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October 9, 1963

Dear Mr. President:

Pursuant to your instructions through National Security Action Memorandum

No. 243, dated May 9, 1963, I am submitting on behalf of the members of
the U. S. Survey Mission our report on the Trust Territory of the Pacific
Islands.

Accompanying the Mission end greatly aiding in our work were Mr. Richard

Taitano, Director of the Office of Territories in the Department of the

Interior, and Commander Charles Chamberlain from CINCPAC.

The members of the Mission were: Mr. Richard Cooper from the Council'

of Economic Advisers; Mr. Paul Dely from the Peace Corps; Mr. Donald

Lindholm from the Bureau of the Budget; Professor Gerard Mangone from

the Maxwell School, Syracuse University; Dr. Pedro Sanchez, Commissioner
of Education in the Virgin Islands; blr. Howard Schnoor from the Bureau

of the Budget; Mr. Cleo Shook, Consultant.

My colleagues join me in urging that if the recon_nendations of the

report meet with your approval they be implemented rapidly in the

interests of th@ United States and the people of the _rust Territory.

Respect_ully,

Chairman

a

The President

The White House

Washington '"
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The Setting

i. The Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands -- or Micronesla -- com-
F

prises the former Japanese mandated Caroline, Marshall and Mariana Islands.

@ Scattered over an area as large as the mainland of the United States,

those 2,100 islands, less than I00 of which are inhabited by the territory's

81,000 people, came un_er0United States control first by conquest and then,

in 1947, under a trusteeship agreement with the Security Council of the

United Nations. The islands _iLryfrom low coral atolls to higher islands

of volcanic origin, the largest land masses being Babelthuap in the Palau

district with 153 square miles, Ponape_vith 129 square miles and Saipan

with _ sq_-e miles. Population distribution ranges from islands with

afewf nes to 7,8, ll,5

15,500.

With a variety of racial mixtures, languages and cultures, essentially a

series of individual island connunities rather than a unified society,|

a lack of human artsnatural resources, tremendously difficult co_nunlca-

tions and transportation, the area has presented very serious administrative

and develol_nentalproblems to the United States. Historically, llfe has

centered around.the village, the extended family or clan and its lahds.o

The' traditional systems of communal, rather than individual land ownership,

of inherii_ancethrough matrilineal lines and of the selection of native

chiefs continue side-by-side with the forms of democratic institutions

introduced by the United States.

CO_I_ _
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For a variety of reasons, in the almost twenty years of United States

control, p_vsical facilities have further deteriorated in many areas,

the economy has remained relatively dormant and in many ways retrogressed

while progress toward social development has been slow. The people remain

largely illiterate and inadequately prepared to par_icipmte in political,

c_ercial and other activities of more than a rudimentary character.

The great majority depend largely upon subsistence agriculture -- fruit

and nut gathering -- and fishing. As a result, criticism of the trustee-

ship has been growing in the United Nations and the United States press --

and in certain ways, among the Micronesians.

2. Despite a lack of serious concern for the area until quite recently,

Micronesia is said to be essential to the United States for security

reasons. We cannot give the area up, yet time is running out for the

United States in the sense that we may soon be the only nation left admin-

istering a trust territof-y.The time could come, and shortly, when the

pressures in the United Nations for a settlement of the status of Micronesia

could become more than embarrassing.

In recognition of the problem, the President, on April 18, 1962, approved

NA_4 No. 145 which set forth as United States policy the movement of

• Micronesia into a permanent relationship with the United States within

our political framework. In keeping with that goal, the memorandum called

for accelerated development of the area to bring its political, economic

and social standards into line with an eventual permanent association.

CONFIDENTIAL
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The memorandum also established a Task Force to consider what action might

be taken to accomplish our goal and to provide policy and program advice

to the Secretary of the Interior who is responsible for the administration

of the Trust Territory. The Task Force, consisting of representatlves

- of the Depar_2nentsof the Interior, Defense, State and Health, Education,

and Welfare and observers from the NSC an_ Bureau of the Budget, has con-

sidered and recommended several steps for greater aid to the area, both

through the increased appropriation ceiling (from $7 to 17.5 millions)

and in legislation (H. R. 3198) nowpendlng in the Congress. It also pro-

posed the sending of a survey mission to the Trust Territory to condu6t a

more thorough study of the area's major problems.

3- The Mission's formal instructions from the President (through NASM

No. 243 of May 9, 1963) were to survey the political, economic and social

problems of the people of the Trust Territory and to make rec_endations

leading to the formulation of programs and policies for an accelerated

•rate of de_lopment so that the People may make an informed and free choice

as to their future in accordance with United States responsibilities under

the trusteeship agreement.

4. The Mission consisted of nine men, both Government and non-Government,
¢,.

• selected by its chairman and serving for differing Periods of time up to

six weeks in the Trust Territory durin6 July and August 1963. The Mission
b

visited the six district centers in the territory and a representative

sample of the outlying islands containing in all a majority of the area's

CO_ID_'IAL
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population. Discussions were held throughout the area with seven assemblies

of local people, eight legislative connittees, seven municipal councils

and three women's associations; about twenty-five interviews with Americanm

missionaries and over forty-five interviews with Micronesians were held.

• There were also briefings by Headquarters personnel of the Trust Territory

government and the six district administrators and their staffs. Wherever

possible roads, communications, transportation facilities, agricultural

develol_aents,schools and'other facilities and enterprises were examined

and evaluated. Several additional weeks were spent in the United States

preparing the final report of the Mission.

Ma_or Objectives and Considerations

i. Working within its broad frame of reference, the Mission's major

findings relate to three key sets of questions that it attempted to

_swer:

a. hrnatare the elements to consider in the preparation for,

organization, timing and favorable outcome of a plebiscite

in Micronesia and how will this action affect the long-run

problem that Micronesia, after affiliation, will pose for

- the United States?

• A-

b. What should be the content and cost of the minimmn capital

inves_nent and operating program needed to insure a f&vor-

able vote in the plebiscite, and what should be the content

CO ZD ll- 428575
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and cost of the maximum program that could be effectively

mounted to develop the Trust Territory most rapidly?

c. What actions need to be taken to improve the relation-

ships between the current Trust Territory government and

Washington and to insure that it can implement any

necessary political strategy and development program with

reasonable efficiency and effectiveness.

2. The Mission's findings and recommendations on these three sets of

questions correspond to Parts I, II and III of its report. Those recom-

mendations sum up to an integrated master plan which, if accepted, would

provide g_Ldelines for Federal action through fiscal year 1968 to secure

the objectives of:

a. Winning the plebiscite and making Micronesia a United

States territory under circumstances which will: (i)

satisfy the somewhat conflicting interests of the

M_cronesians, the United Nations and the United States

along lines satisfactory to the Congress; (2) be appro-

priate to the present political and other capabilities

of the Micronesians; and (S) provide sufficient flexibility

in govermnent structure to accommodate to whatever measure

of local self-govermnent the Congress might grant to Micro-

nesia in later years.

II42B576
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b. Achieving rapidly, minimum but satisfactory social standards

in education, public health, etc.

• c. Raising cash incomes through the development of the current,

largely crop-gathering subsistence economy.

3. There are, however, unique elements in the delicate problem of

Micronesia and the attainment of our objectives that urgently require

the agreement now of the President and the Congress as to the guidelines

for United States action over the next few years. First, the United

States will be moving counter to the anti-colonial movement that has

Just about completed sweeping the world and will be breaching its own

policy since World War I of not acquiring new territorial possessions if

it seeks to make Micron@sia a United States territory. Second, of all

eleven United Nations trusteeships, this will be the only one not to

terminate in independence or merger with a contiguous country, but in

a territorial affiliation with the a_ministering power. Third, as the

only "strategic trusteeship," the Security Council will have Jurisdiction

over the formal termination of the trusteeship agreement, and if such a

termination is vetoed there, the United States might have to decide to

proceed with a series of actions that would make the trusteeship a_ree-

ment a dead issue, at least from the Micronesian viewpoint. Fourth, the

2,100 islands of Micronesia are, and will remain in the now foreseeable
b

future, a deficit area to be subsidized by the United States. Fifth,

granted that this subsidy can be Justified as a "strategic rental," it

will amount to more than $300 annually per Micronesian throu@h 1968 and

• )1-428577_ .., _,,i_ "_. '
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any reductions thereafter will require long-range progran_Ing along the

lines of a master develol_nent plan as proposed in the Mission report.

Finally, this hoped for long-range red_tion in the level of subsidizationo

and the implementation of the political strategy and capital investment

• programs through fiscal year 1968 require a modern and more efficient

concept of overseas territorial administration than is evident in the

prevailing approach of the quasi-colonial bureaucracy in the present

Trust Territory goverrsnen_.

Part I. Political Develo_nent of Micronesia

i. The Washington policy, adopted last year, of having the Trust Territory

affiliate permanently with the United States has not had an observable

impact on the Trust Territory government. American and MiCTonesian

officials in the area appear still to be thinking in terms of independence

for Micronesia as an eventual, distant goal and there appea_8 to have been

little attempt to direct Micronesia toward thinking about eventual affiliation

with the United States. In the absence of further action, the Mission

believes that the momentun of previous attitudes and Policies which did

not involve the concept of affiliation will be hard to overcome.

2. It can be stated quite unequivocably that the masses of Micronesians

o

are not only not concerned with the political future but also are not

even aware o_ it as a question. They simply live in the present reality

of the "American time" that has replaced the "Japanese time." The earlier

German and Spanish times are dimly, if at all remembered.

CO_FID_FA_aL
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3. The situation is not quite the same among the political elite.

Political power among the Micronesians is in a tri_virate of the trmdi-

tional cla_ chiefs, the educated younger bureaucracy working in the

Trust Territory government and the small but powerful group of business-

" men operating trading companies. These groups are aware that their

political future is still to be resolved, but even they generally shy away

from actively concerning themselves with it. The reason lies in their

belief that: (a) they cabot stand alone now and that independence, even

if they want it, is so far distant that meaningful consideration is not

practical; (b) there has been no indication from the United States of an

alternative to independence -- they do not know that the Unite& States

may desire affiliation; and (c) even if affiliation were possible, the

prospect creates feelings of uncertainty and insecurity that they would

rather not face.

4. These insecurities arise from general ignorance as to what affiliation

means and what it wou_ do to their lives as they know then today. The

more important of the traditional chiefs are especially concerned whether

"coming under United States laws" would inwLlidate the present restrictions

against non-Micronesians owning land and whether it would affect their

complicated communal land-tenure systems on which their social organization

and customs and the chiefs' powers are based. The merchant businessmen,

• even though they want more economic develolznent, react eq_ainst the prospect

of a flood of American businessmen with whom they believe they cannot com-

pete. The Micronesians in the government bureaucracy are less fearful of

1/"428579
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permanent affiliation but they also share in the general concern =_on6

the political elite that they don't want to be swamped by Americans and

lose their status "as the _awallans did."
Q

5. On the other hand, there is a sophisticated awareness wnong a goodly

number of the Micronesian elite that their own interests are not best

served by the United Nations trusteeship simply because, as a provisional

non-permanent arrar_ement,, it perpetuates the excessively dependent

psychology and habits of a people who have been handed around among four

major powers in the last 65 years. There also appears to be an unexl_.essed

but fairly widespread and awakeable emotional feeling among these more

sophisticated Micronesians that they want an "identity" and a permanence

of status that is not compatible with the implied impermanence of the

trusteeship.

6. Another disadvantage of the trusteeship Is its protective and custodian

nature, a carryover from the philosophy of the League of Nations mandates,

which is not fully compatible with the more recent emphasis on modernization

and more rapid development of peoples under trusteeship. Most policies which

try to be both develoI_ent-minded and protective do not seem to do a good

Job of either. N_wever, a conflict between development objectives and

• protective attitudes characterizes the current administration of the Trust

Territory. Although it has become fashionable for _erican officials

connected with the Trust Territory to disclaim any desire to maintain an

"anthropological zoo," in reality protective and custodial policies are

)I-4285S0
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very prevalent. This conflict within official thinking faithfully

mirrors the dilen_a of the Micronesians themselves. They desire urgent

econcLic development, but want to retain, at the same time, restrictions

on non-MAcronesians In, grating, occupying land and starting businesses.

• The Mission believes that, if for no other reason than that of the

impending plebiscite, the Micronesians need reassurances on the continuance

of those restrictions but, at the same time, we are rec_endlng certain

modifications which will initiate long-run liberalization of those

restrictions.

7. Another factor of importance affecting the plebiscite is the economic

stagnation and deterioration of public facilities that has characterized

the United States administration of the Trust Territory in contrast to

that of the Japanese. The rapid growth under the Japanese was due not

only to their large capital investment and subsidy program, but to Japanese

government-dArected colonization by Japanese and C_Inawans. The fact that

it was the Japanese rather than the Micronesimns who supplied the labor

for the then flourishing sugar cane and commercial fishing industries and

who benefited most from the Japanese government's subsidization of the area

d_es mot alter the fact that per capita Mic_onesian,,c_sh incomes were

almost three times as high before the _ as they are now and that theO

Micronesians freely used the Japanese-subsidized extensive public facilities.

• For the outcome of the plebiscite to be favorable, the Mission believes

there must be an effective capital inves_nent program before the plebiscite

CONFIDI_ITIAL
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to give the Micronesians a sense of progress to replace the deadly feel-

Ing of economic dormancy.

• 8. While more than 95 Percent of the budget of the Trust Territory

government is financed by the United States and the importance of those

funds in influencing a favorable plebiscite result is obvious, the

impact of United States funds has been lessened by: (a) considerable

feeling among Micronesian bureaucrats: that a large part (actually over

$2 million) is spent on high salaries for United States personnel in

Micronesia; (b) n_nerous complaints about, and dissatisfactions with the

c_petence of the Trust Territory government (one district congress advised

the Mission that, despite area needs, they did not want more United States

funds if they were not "properly administered by real experts who should

be brought in"); and (c) some belief that United States aid results only

from United Nations action and that Micronesia might not do as well as

a United States territory.

9. The Trust Territory gow_ment gets good marks from the Microneaians,

however, for its genuine fostering of democratic civil liberties and in-

creasing the.participation of Micronesians in various levels of local

government (a territorial advisory council, six district legislatures and

" a multitude of municipal governments). However, Micronesia is still a

long way in _er_s of experience and funds from being able to mount a viable
m

local government. The very multiplicity of local governmental levels is

beginning to Cause problems, particularly at the municipal level where

CORFID_TTIAL (I"428582
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there is much dissatisfaction because of the realization that, in a large

majority of cases, the "U. S. imposed" municipal taxes produce only enough

revenue to pay salaries to municipal officials and councilmen for making

decisions that the village elders previously made free as a public service.

• This is a clear case of too much government.

I0. The great distances, cultural and linguistic barriers separating the

six districts of Micronesia also have special implications for a plebiscite.

The Mission found little consciousness among the people of the Trust

Territory of themselves as "Micronesians" and no emotional nationalistic

feelings. There are no traditions _ unity but rather a history of indi-

vidual island cultures. There is almost universal ignorance in each

dAstrict as to who are the leaders, Political or otherwise, of the other

five districts, and there is little inclination to compromise on a district's

special interest in favor of the territory's advancement as a whole. This

regional separation is strengthened by the existence of separate district

legislatures, and to date only minor progress has been made toward a

centralized indigenous government. The district legislatures function

reasonably well given the small revenues they can co.and, but they repre-

sent conservative bastions for the maintenance of traditional policies,

and land and social customs. Within some districts, especially Tap and
o

Ponape, there is the exldltional complication of the outlying island group-

- ings resenting the domination of the islands nearer to the district centers.

This situation requires the most carefully impartial handling by the United

States in the period before the plebiscite and the avoidance in the

COKnDm AL If- 428583
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plebiscite of questions of special interest to particular districts, such

as "union with Guam" which is an issue in the Marianas. It also creates

the need for the right mix of political compromises in the organization of
Q

the territorial legislature. (The Mission's report, in Part I, identifies .

• for each d/strict the particular Issues, political groupings and key people

of importance in that district.)

ii. The Mission has no difficulty in concluding that there is little desire

for independence in the Trust Territory. It would go so far as to say that

even if a plebiscite were held today "without preparation, the total vote

for independence would probably be only from 2 to 5 percent. The Mission

also concluded that there is no hard core of feeling against permanent

affiliation with the United States but, as described earlier, an inchoate

insecurity among a substantial number of the elite that can be allayed only

through certain actions reco-,nendedbelow.

12. The Mission rec_ends that the plebiscite be held in 1967 or 1968

because:

a. Our timetable calls for creation of the true territory-wide

legislature in the fall of 1964 and having its members serve

out an initial three-year term before the plebiscite, during

" which the meRbers from the different districts can develop

more political experience working together than was possible
m

in the present territory-wide advisory council.

CORFIDENTIAL II-4 28534
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b. The maxim_n impact of the recommended capital investment

program will not be felt until late 1967 on the one hand,

nor will it be felt as strongly after 1968, since the

Mission does not expect the develol_nentprocess in the

• private sector of the Micronesian economy to be strong

enough to offset the anticipated cutback in the capital

investment prograa after fiscal year 1968 (by which time

the higher priority capital needs of education, public

health and public works will have been met).

c. The early definitive resolution of the political future

of Micronesia as a United States territory will make it

easier for the United States, if it so decides, to permit

Japanese businessmen, technicians and fishing vessels into

non-sensitive areas of the Trust Territory which would supply

a very great stimulus to economic development at no cost to

the United States and thereby permit reductions in the United

States subsidization of the territory.

If necessary, the plebiscite could be advanced to as early as 1966 by

coapressing the schedule for the development of the legislature. The

" legislature could be created by the spring of i_ if the High Commis-

sioner were instructed to do so. However, such an advance in the plebiscite

timing would be at the expense of giving the legislature less experience

and not waiting for the capital investment program to have its full impact.

ff- 428585
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13. The questions offered in the plebiscite to the Mtcronesians should

be confined to two in number with some such general wording as follows:

(a) Are you in favor of becoming an independent nation?

(b) Are you in favor of a permanent affiliation with the

• United States of America?

There will be some nations in the United Nations which, sensing our

objective, will claim that the plebiscite should be confined to the single

option of independence since the basic idea of trusteeships is that they

should terminate in independence. There may also be some nations which

will claim that, in its 1967-68 state of development and dependence

Micronesla cannot realistically choose independence and 18 therefore not

being given real alternatives. To some extent, this latter argument could

be nulllfle_ by Includlng a third plebiscite option -- namely, continuation

for the time bein8 of the status quo of the trusteeship with the United

States as the administering power. From our viewpoint, this would reduce

the vote for permanent affiliation from 95 percent of those voting to a

substantially smaller percenta6e, although still a majority.

1,. The Mission recoanends the following steps as part of the overall

program to achieve our plebiscite objective and at the same time Promote

the longer run political develol_ent and Keneral _dvancement of the

Mtcronesians:

• a. A qualified American should be appointed i_ each of the

six districts to develop and maintain continuous liaison

with the various leaders of the three politically critical

CONFIDENTIAL
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groups. His main Job would be to develop, in a _adual

way, interest among these people in his district in favor

of permanent affiliation by supplying the information neededd

to eliminate their ignorance and allay their fears as to

• what the affiliation would entail, as well as its advantages.

He would also administer useful adult education and United

States and world information programs, as well as the local

radio programmin_ nov handled by the district director of

education. These six information officers, in whose recruit-

ment United States Information Service should cooperate,

would also perform through their supervisor at Headquarters

the regular political reporting function so acutely lacking

at present.

b. Washington should facilitate the general .development of

Micronesian interest in, and loyalties to, the United States

by various actions, three of which are:

(1) Sponsorship by the Department of State of Micronesian

leader visits to the United States.

- (2) Introduction in the school system of United States
/ .

oriented curriculum changes and patriotic rituals

reco_nended in the section of the Mission's report

" dealing with education.

II-42B587
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(3) Increasing the number of college scholarships offered

to Micronesians, a highly sensitive issue in the Trust

Territory.
e

c. The Comnunity Action Program by the 60 Peace Corps Volunteers

recommended in the Mission report should be begun because it

is of critical importance to both the plebiscite attitudes

an_ the overall advancement of the majority of Micronesians

living on islands outside the district centers. The program

as recc_aended (which excludes use of Peace Corps Volunteers

aJ teachers in the school system) and the realities of

Micronesian needs contain all the probabilities of a specta-

cular success for the Peace Corps.

d. Preparations should be taken to offer Micronesian government

employees and other wage earners two specific inducements

to seek affiliation with the-United States. First, after such

an affiliation Micronesian and United States personnel basic

pay scales would be equalized. Since the inequality exists

on_v in the professional and higher administrative echelons,

the co_t would not be excessive. Second, rather than introduce

a retirement program for Micronesian government employees, the

Social Security system should be extended to all ll_e and salary
a

earners in Micronesia (most of whom are government employees)

with possible consideration of a more general inclusion simul-

taneously or at a later time.

CORFII_I_TIAL [l- 42858g
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15. The final factor of importance to the outcome of the plebiscite wall

be the Micronesian leaders' insistence on knowing the proposed organization

• of Micronesia's post-plebiscite territorial govezmment. The Micronesian

leaders are intelligent and in many cases quite sophisticated, and they

• have been led to expect eventual independence; their willingness to pro-

duce a large popular vote for permanent affiliation will partially depend

on the measure of self-government to be given them within the structure of

territorial affiliation. "Thiswill also be of critical importance in the

United Nations since the trusteeship agreement requires "independence or

self-government" as the terminal objective. On the other hand, consider-

ation must be given to the need for continued adequate control by the

United States and the traditional attitude of the Congress toward the

organization of territorial government. Also, there are clear limitations

on the present-day ability of the Micronesians to govern themselves.

As the practical solution of this many-pronged dil_a, the Mission recom-

mends a government organization for the Territory.of Micronesia that gives,

on the one hand, a reasonable appearance of self-govermzent through an

elected Micronesian legislature and a Micronesian Chief Executive nominated

by and havlng the confidence of thelegislature, but on the other hand
/

retains adeq1_atecontrol through the continuation of an appointed Unitedt

States High Ccmaissioner. (This arrangement is similar to that now

operating in the administration of the l_ Islands.) The powers of

the High Commissioner could range from:

. CORFID_TIAL if- 42B589
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(a) The minim_n of being able to withhold all or any part of the

United States funds going to the Micronesian government and

the authority to declare martial law and asswne all legis-I

lative and executive powers when the security of the United

• States so requires; to

(b) the maxim_z adcLttional power of vetoing all laws, confirming

the Chief Executive's appointments of key department directors

and dismissing @he Chief Executive and dissolving the legis,.

lature at any time.

16. The Mission also recommends that, after the plebiscitej the Congress

recognize the expressed desire of the people of Micronesia to affiliate

by granting them the status of United States nationals but that action on

an organic act be deferred until Congress Judges _ that the development of

the territory has sufficiently advanced, and the territorial legislature

has had a chance to take action on the local customs and laws which now

protect the lands and businesses of Micronesians.. Once the people of Micro-

nesia have e_pressed their desire to affiliate, it is highly advisable that

they feel that the question of their political future has been definitely

resolved by having the Congress grant them without delay the status of

U. S. nation_ls "even though there may be subsequently protracted debate in

the Security Council over the termination of the trusteeship agreement.

" It is worth pointing out that the extension of the status of U. S. nationals

appears to the Missionp although questioned by State, to be legally possible

under the trusteeship agreement which permits the extension of all the

CONFIDENTIAL
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administering authority's laws to the Trust Territory, and that this

could be the first in a series of steps that could make the trusteeship

• agreement an academic issue, even if the Security Council were not

willing to terminate the trusteeship aKree_ent.

17. Looking beyond the plebiscite and the subsequent achievement of

territorial status for Nicronesia, what seems to be the possible long-

run political future of the area? First and most essential consideration

might be given to the union of the two territories of Nlcronesia and Guam

which would produce (a) economies of overhead in regular governmental

administration, transportation and other facilities, (b) a more economically

viable area along with a new stimulus to its economic development, and

(c) the _re :rapid modernization and Americanization of this United States

frontier i_ the Pacific. Such a union would involve a very delicate problem

of negotiation and would require consiste_ pressure. However, the payoff

would be a substantial reduction in the need for appropriations as these

deficit areas came to stand more and more on their own feet. (Part II

of the Mission report includes rec_nnendstions for immediate action to

develop the economic interrelationship between @u_n and the Trust

Te:-1- ry. )
t .

The' even note distant problem of what ultimately, if anything, could or

should be done with the unified territory of @_m and Micronesia i8 at

present too much in the realm of clouded crystal ball gazing. Incorporation

as a county into the State of _-wali has been suggested in various places,

C_TFIDEF_AL
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and the Oovernor of Bav_ti apparently feels that it is very much a

possibility, but the Oummnian and _tcronesian leaders' long-run

political speculations definitely do not contemplate this degree of

absorption and loss of political independence, l_rthermore, the

"_ ultimate status of this territory may very well not be decided separately

but as part of a generLl solution devised by the United States for all

our remaining territories.

s .
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Part II. The Capital Investment Pro_ for Overall Develo_ent

1. Until fiscal years 1963 and 1964, when the Congress authorized an

• appropriation of $17.5 million for the Trust Territory and appropriated

$15 million for each of those years, the level of United States appro-

• priations for Micronesia had averaged slightly under $7 million annually.

Outside of new transportation facilities, few new capital investments

were possible within this budget and those were achieved at the expense

of an overall net capital"disinvestment -- that is, by permitting the

deterioration of buildings, machinery and public facilities. The running

down and eventual destruction of much of the physical plant inherited'

from the Japanese and Navy administrations, which is amply evident in all

the districts, has proved to be a very expensive "economy".

2. The decision by the United States to bring about the permanent affi-

liation of Micronesia requires the formulation of programs that will have

both the maximum political impact in the plebiscite and will also advance

the Micronesians in the long run as rapidly as possible toward satisfactory

living standards. A successful initiation of the economic develolzent of

the area is critical not only to the plebiscite and the living standards

of the people who would become United States nationals but also to
/

event_ relieving the United States Of the financial burden of sub-

sidizing those living standards.

3. The bulk of _he increased funds in fiscal years 1963 and 196_ is being

used in a progrmn Just s_rting for the construction and operation of an

CONFIDENTIAL
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expanded and accelerated elementary school system. In view of the remark-

able degree to which educational opportunities are almost desperately

wanted by all classes of Micronesians (including surprisingly the most

traditional-minded clan chiefs) this priority of funds was exactly right

• by every criterion of United States objectives.

4. The Mission found, however, an unsatisfactory state of affairs in the

Trust Territory government,with respect to the develol=nentof the overall

size and the c_nponents of an integrated capital investment and operating

program (including the educational sector) that would meet Trust Terrltory

needs in the framevork of United States objectives. The High Commissioner

himselT believes that the $57 million long-range capital program briefly

presented by him to the House Interior CcI_Ittee last year was not based

on an adequate study of sectoral needs and priorities within those sectors

to achieve the most favorable develol=nentaland political impact.

5. The Mission members therefore proceeded within the short time available

to identify the specific sectoral social and economic capital need and

feasibilities in the survey of each of the six districts. Simultaneously,

the Mission ne_ers surveyed the policies and admlnlstratlve problems

specific to each of the sectors and those that could probably arise in

connection with an overall capital inves_nent and develol=nentprogram.

The Mission then worked out the overall priorities and their interrelation-
o

ship and formulated the optimal program it Judged to be a feasible and

efficient max,imum, given the differing district _abor availabilities and

CONFIDENTIAL
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other resources. This maximum program totals $_2 million of caplt_l invest-

ment over the four fiscal years from 1965 through 1968 with annual operating

costs ascending from $14.5 million in 1965 to $15.9 million in 1966, $18.5

million in 1967 and $20.2 million in 1968. The Mission also presents, at

• the other end of the scale, the minimum program it believes sufficient to

achieve United States political and develol_nentalobjectives which involves

somewhat inferior educational and other standards and slower economic

development. The minimum'program totals $31 million of capital inves_ent

over the four-year period and somewhat lower operating costs than the

maximum program.

6. To look at it in various perspectives, the maxim_ program is a small

program, except in education, relative to the investment made by the Japanese

government before World War XI. The $360 average per capita annual expendi-

ture that it represents is not very meaningful in the Trust Territory with

its 81,000 people scattered through a vast area, but it is closer to the

small per capita expenditure of Britain and France in their Pacific colonies

(_maer$6o)taanit isto the hi_ per capita expenditure ($1,3oo)o_ sma_

Denmark for the 23,000 inhabitants of Greenland. Also, in view of our

political o_Jectives, the program should be viewed in relation to the

Microneslans' average per capita income of about $80 per year -- the

equivalent of $36 in 1939 prices -- compared to the comparable 1939

" Micronesian average of about $i00. Given the rate of increase in the

population of Micronesia (about 3.5 percent annually) and the almost

negligible impact of current technical assistance efforts, the economic

CCMFXDnV_L_L
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develol_nent proble_ will not be solved except with some such capital

investment program such as that presented in the report.

7. The major items in sectors/ breakdown of the optimal capital invest-

ment program from 1965 through 1968 are:
l

_iucation $9.9 million

Health 2._ "

Public safety and Judiciary 0.9 "

Economic Develol_ent Fund 5.0 "

Transportation i.5 "

Co_nunication and radio 2.7 "

Public Works 13.0 "

Equipment replacement 2.5 "

Housing assistance i.2 "

The small percentage of the proposed program devoted to economic develop-

ment projects -- which would be administered through a recommended Economic

Development Fund -- is due to some extent to the anticipated response of

private Microneslan and United States capital. However, it is primarily

a reflection of the Trust Territory's very limited ability to use such

funds effectively, given its meager production resources and tiny, dis-

persed markets. The limited prospects for the growth of the private

econo_ dictate that for the foreseeable future this will continue to be

" a deficit area notwithstanding the development that will result fr_n the

proposed program. Prospects would be brighter, and the post-1968 need

for subsidization reduced if Washington would be willing to cancel United

.... s-25



States import duties on processed fish (a privilege enjoyed by American

Samoa) and to eliminate, after the plebiscite, entry restrictions (except

. in the KwaJalein area) on Japanese businessmen, technicians and fishlng

vessels. And, in the still more distant future, although not now fore-

" seeable, what looks like a "Micronesian Folly" -- Justifiable only for

its strategic value --may very well develop into a viable economy based

on American residents and tourists.

The large part of the capital investment program, and the even larger part

of the annual operating program, devoted to education reflect the acute

need and the critical importance of that program. But,_given the limit-

ations on the feasible rate of economic development, it also poses a

dil_,_-. Modern education, particularly secondary education, will create

a demoralizing unemployment problem as graduates refuse to return to

their primitive outlying lands and to the extent that they are not aided

to continue on to college. It is essential that the safety valve of

legally unlimited (and possible financially-aided) immigration to the

United States be established. Fortunately, that would come to pass when

the Micronesians are given United States national status, if not sooner.

e
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Part III. Administration in the Trust Territory

1. The Mission regrets to report that a major obstacle to the o_erall

. develol_nent of the Trust Territory is the creaky functioning of the quasi-

colonial bureaucracy in the Trust Territory government. Unqualified

American officials with remarkable long periods of bureaucratic longevity,

many from the days of Navy military government, are more the rule than

the exception. There is a real and present danger that increased appropria-

tions by the Congress will"not be used with maxinnm effectiveness and that

the Trust Territory government cannot implement the program needed in the

area. Increased numbers of permanent personnel in the Trust Territory'

government staff are assumed by too many department heads in too

cases to constitute the needed "expansion of programs".

2. The Mission believes that a new approach to territorial a_ninistration

is required if the Executive and the Congress want results. This should

be the conscious effort to utilize the services of other Federal agencies

or to contract out the implementation of the new and expanded programs

rec_mended in this report. Based on its survey the Mission is convinced

that results will be quicker and the overall and long-run costs of such a

policy-cheaper. To list Just a few examples, the Mission reca_ends that

. the recruitment of American teachers be provided for through a contract

between the High Commissioner and the State of w=waii, that the provision

" of American physicians be contracted for with "Medico", that a private

consulting organization provide advisory services in connection with the

administration of the proposed Economic Development Fund and that the

 aOXFI   ZAL
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Immigration and Naturalization Service take over inmigration functions in

the area.

Q

There has been sufficient exploration by the Mission to be reasonably sure

of the general flexibility, and in most cases the particular willingness,
l

of the suggested agencies and contractors to undertake those functions.
I

Contract supervision will pose its own set of problems for the Trust

Territory government, but. it can handle these problems more readily. To

charge the Trust Territory government with the task of implementing with

its own staff a relatively large and complicated program will not only

involve many years' delay ani much waste_ but will saddle that government

(and the United States) with the costs of permanently swollen bureaucracy

necessarily recruited in many cases without full qualifications owing to

the pressure, uf time. The need for many of these contractual services will

disappear am certain programs are completed and others are increasingly

staffed by qualified Micronesians.

3. The Trust Territory governmental organization of functional departments

at headquarters in Saipan and in the six district administrations headed

by district administrators is basically sound. _wever, there is a serious

problem of cc_u_lcation between headquarters departments and their district
B

counterparts partially arising fr_ the over-centralization of authority

. in the High Commissioner's office. Essentially, the High Cc_issioner

uses his de_nt heads as staff officers, and they have no real oper-

ating authority delegated to the_, nor are they permittef to deal directly
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with their _istrict counterparts nor with the district adbninistrators.

Furthermore, it is alleged that the district administrators frequently

• alter professional technical policies and programs. The Mission believes

that in the interests of better administration of both the pre-plebiscite

a "master plan" and the particular nature of the post-plebiscite territorial

government, that the delegation of powers by the High Commissioner to his

department heads be permanently clarified. The headquarters department

directors should be given professional and technical responsibility for

their programs, beginning with De_r_ents of Education, Health and

Agriculture, and a management specialist should be sent to the Trust

Territory to spell out the specific steps to acc_plish this objective.

4. Budgeting in the Trust Territory government is simply a means of setting

a ceiling on expenditures rather than a planning mechanism through which

programs are developed and carried on effectively. There are numerous and

serious deficiencies in both budget formulation and execution, and the

accounting of expenditures. The Mission recowJends various specific

measures among which are requiring the full funding of construction projects

starting in t_e FY 1965 budget and separate accounting for business-service

operations including payment for such services as the Trust Territory
/

government receives.

. 5. Due to tb_ long supply lines back to the United States and inadequate

funds, the Mission found serious supply deficiencies (particularly in

medical supplies and spare parts) at v_rious points through the system.

The Mission recommends certain funding and management actions.

C0RFIDENTIAL
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6. Under United Nations pressure and our own response to it, the policy

of replacing American officials with Micronesians has been pressed to

• the point of using poorly qualified Micronesians. The Mission has investi-

gated various possible training programs to meet this problem and makes

specific reconnnendations regarding training for public administrators,

teachers and medical practitioners.

7. The Mission recommends, in regard to American personnel that minimum.

professional qualifications be formulated, that the Department of Interior

adopt a compulsory rotation program and that the directors of education,

public health and engineering and construction be upgraded.

8. The ultimate objective should be a single personnel system where

American and Micronesian officials in similar positions receive equal

basic pay. In the interim and as a measure to reduce friction and encourage

Mlcronesians to complete their full education, the Mission reccmnends the

adoption of a new transitional schedule in the Micronesian pay scale for

senior professional officials who meet every qualification requirement

for comparable grades in the Federal civil service. Once a unified

personnel system is established and the Social Security system is extended

to territorial employees, the new American employees entering after that

date should have territorial-employee status rather than Federal employee

. status, unless they are detailed from a Federal agency.

f/428601
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9. The policy and administrative relationship between Washington,

especially the Department of Interior, and the Trust Territory govern-

. ment must be sharply improved. There has been, on the _ of Washington,

both insufficient guidance as to new policies and program objectives and

a lack of review in depth of the Trust Territory government's adminis-

trative implementation of them. A major reason seems to have been the

tradition of treating the Trust Territory government somewhat as a

sovereign foreign gover_nt. This is in the Mission's opinion an

unnecessary and inadvisable interpretation of the administering pover's

role in the Trust Territory. One important example of these deficiencies

is the lack of familiarity by many high officials in the Trust Territory

with the policy shift contained in NASM145 and the marked failure of

that Presidential policy statement to have sufficient im_ct on Trust

Territory government policy. To correct the general problem, the Mission

reco_zends:

a. The Task: Force created by NA_4 145 should continue up through the

plebiscite as a program and policy advisory group to the Secretary of

the Interior. They should be involved in the adoption of a "master plan"

of prfority progrmns and periodic review in Washington of the progress

. of these programs as well as approving any later modifications.

b. Annual visits of an evaluation team to the Trust Territory to ascertaino

by field inspections that the "master plan" is being implemented in

accordance with the terms of reference approved by Washington. The _eam

1I-428602,
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should serve the Secretary of the Xnterior, but the Task Force might aid

the Secretary of the Interior in nominatir_ the membership of the team,

and should of course have full access to the report of the team for

such action as it considers appropriate. If the team's annual visits

were to coincide with the Trust Territory government's budget formulation,

it would further insure the implementation of the "master plan" and would

facilitate the more intensive budget examination by Interior that is needed.

c. The High Commissioner should be appointed by the Secretary of the

Interior rather than the President partially because of certain legal

anomalies involved in the position being filled through a Presidential

appointment, but primarily to focus responsibility on the Secretary for

the continuing guidance of the administration of the Trust Territory.

d. The Secretary of Interior should issue an order clarifying the exact

powers delegated to the High Con_ssioner and those reserved to the

Secretary in accordance with the draft appended to the Mission report.
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,.. medicine; we have encouro..ge&,do',,_to the smalleet viJ.],&_e the i._....ac __,.c,

I. of local represent.afire goveri_nent, despite doubts as to its uti].ity

: ,,a_-ve legis].atu_'o_, O and acceptance; we have promote& _he development of _ _

[ . I' .an_ courts., despite an obvious lack of native leadez'ship, experience

!.o:
' and abillt.y; and we have restrained %he free entry into the area of

American inves_cnt an_l l_meric.anprivate enterprise.

On the othe_- hand, %'ehave had to face the practlc_], rea]itiec of the

situationand the nee& t.opreserve A,_erican _ccu!'iby Int.ere,;ts. The

Defense Dc,.art_,_n_is e_par..dingrather than reducing its activities

., uZ ;'i t.Ol'$'in tlzetcrcitozT; abT,,ostas m-_uy lunericans _ro;-lcin the :'rust .....

V " _'I'"""" "' _a&_Inist.z'e_lon he'# as _J..e v_,_ ago, .an& the re,_.].ity i_: that cc,._......_d" ...... '

. rather than fewer A.v.._.rico_isare ,,c_.&ea,all ;asjot positio_',sof a,.:_21oz'i_:/

are'still he].:lby k,_oric_ns_ _nd the Unite& States continues to fir,a_ce

•'_: well over ninety percent of the cost of government it,_,:icyonesia.

The 'dichotomy in Unite,/ States invercst, is _Iso rcflccte,.lit,_.l,e

f_'e%u¢:ntshift.sof res:ponsibillty that h_ve eccles.'ragb_-b_ceixthe _Invy

at,&the Del_&rUr,er,t of the I,ibe_.z_.2"""'_' for %.hea@uin:,.c-br_t._o_,of a?I _,_."

Po_:'t_onso:['the tccritory, These _,hiftshave rcsul'bcd in u_L.o.__ _,_,.<'

'_ '. b:'cahs ir_ the continuity of &O_ini_t. _tion, planning, an& devclof.li_c;.,t.

In the c..onfusionov¢.v_neric.an gc_].sfor the ?_-u_,tTe_:ritory, o,_r

_'t" PO].iCy has'been to "_t_ln_l_,ceand prom.o.be-theattain,r,ent of E'.e3.i."-,_,_.C

n_nongthe J,lleroi:eala.n:._"within _,omeundefined fr.pme',7orh.'The _'csub.tlv,3

attltu-_e,_,_ lea.';tur,t.il1962, _/o.slargely that of.a custodian,

• . CO.;_FII_.Zi';'P_-T.



9rotectins3' ;rese_ing, and maint_inins the territor,v_ %'ith i1"_.q_f:iicie_,%

emphasis on, or intere_ in development for the future, The tenclcncy

to hol_ the. line is evidenced by the stability in the a-_nual _pprop_'i-

0
ations for the Tz-ust Territory between 1952 and i962 -.- raW,sing bc±._(_c.-,.

0' $!4,3million an,i$6,8 million - - d'drlnga long period of rising _?riccs

end ex_andlng international co,J•m,i_aentsby the United Sb_tes, T_c

_Lmite_l appropriaLior_. &iso reflect .the policy that the United .StcA.es

ought not to fin.4nce ._,level of g0ve_'nmeat services in the te_-itory

which the local economy could not support in the event of eventual

•independence.

s,

American_ In Microne_ia h_ve m._cke& t_,e in self-consciou_ u_eE_,,,in_:.q_

_ile w_tchlng _-.heds.tcrir_z'atlonof ro_o_, schools, ho&pi'L_i_ _nd origen"

%,ublle .vorkss and the continue_ s uo.zn_u_onof the local economy Az

result, _¢_have vein's6,up wit'da .vu_u-do_v,physical, plant, a ]',oor_.'_ow-

case of American 6._;inistration'en_.a Micronezian people _ho arc nou-

ag_xes.qive_ but ratl',ey._.,i,_thoiic,"_lil].J.ngto fol!c.'._,but ii;._Idlu

. aecel_ting ob].ige.tionsand re_,or,sib_lity, and mo.kinZ mlni_u'_ u_'_cof

their poten-;.i..%i.ities.Without c].c_rpolitical oba'_--ct._"'-,_.-',:,the eco_.,_:ic

and political development of Micronesia c_nnot _aove i'or_{ar6,wik.h _,,__?:

_igor, re:.:inlt.lative will be sblf]._..dand _ihninisi.:c_t_onvi].l _-r.:_,_5._a

routine servJ.eln_ affair -cathcr the,n on haagin&ti\'c -toolfor p_'o_:c._u.
i!e ,,

•" Pen_iug the _rrlv_l of that _y. in the, d.._st_.ntfutu,'e when c.t_,.:_d_..fj.r..::,,

. something %'ill happen o.sthe result of Mic_'oncsla"_ develo[cnica_l.o,_;u.rd
. _.
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. ... .Thus l lo'oklng _b the events of the past decag.e and a half, i_t.or_at_..n_.

t_steesh.ip, has a]J_ost become extinct as a device for fosterin_, tiie

. . .. aeve!opment Of dependent peoples.
.: I

0 • 1
° :

The Nee& For a Plebiscite

. _ndates.an& "_sts have played a useful role in the development of

"'. .the nearworld conarAunity, They havehad an eff¢_-t upon the :[mp)o\,ement
e

of all colonial .poli.cy. But it would be _ifficult to _emonstrcte°

that the aa_Inlstering powers have _one more or less for"their trasg .

'._ " territories than the) have done for their o_m colonies or posscssioL_s.
t

6

_ere Is, i'_hc:refore,a z_un_.p-:1_entalquestion as to _hether trustcbshlp.
e

. remains _he best de_ce for intcgrnting the ,_ticroneslanpeople i_:to

the strenuous political an(leconomic conditions of.the me(fern _orl_.].
0 ..

. The emphasis' of our trustees_._ip has been on protection, not a_ ption ..

. and developmei_t_ for ex_.ple, the pro_ection of local languases a{iainn_

Engl_sh_ _:hl.choffers superior means o# con_aunicction in the _r3d

to£tay$ the protection of local subsistence economy _:gainst/b,'..:vicen

: capital and management that cou]._,improve low-income level:._ Inadcu_d'.-

:.- tyausporto.t._onm_/ wre_che& houeing, The inacx_._,z_e,but obvJou_.].5"

lons-ter,,_l_ature.,an& vaguegoals of the t_steeship contribute grc_.t].:,,

to that protective a_.tit.ude.

_-:. • -_?hetrue responsibility of.ti{eUnited States is .to provide fo_,a _'apid
$':,: ,,'.,._ " . . . . .,.. . .'

__,__, . : systematic, ad ' ,-_e;_ " ' .'

_i_:....:._..;....._._..,_._ • • e.p_....... of _._£crones_a.. to the .enviro_:_cnb.. of modcr_',. ,'o¢:_ _;-.:...
_........:-.'"It 'is a fundmaental conciusi0n, of the llission that in'cernatio_,,;.l....._ :,'.__;,';'/ _,.__ _..... :-
,:_.*... ;

' " t ..,
ship,'as a]._plie.&to ;;i.croner,i_, is not suited to the ac',tcvc,._,':,to_.t!,a,.
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" 2. Distanc_e, t_ans_ortation and communications

'].licronesla•conslsts of a series of.small islands scattered over an area of
' • • ' ,5'".C ....

.'thePacific' as ,.!arg_iaS the mainland of the United States, .Even in the b_-st

0fclrcumsta nc_-s, thl.s means that the islands and'districts of the area are

isolated litgle ¢onm_uulties. The largest center of population is the Truk
!

atoll.with some 15,0C0 inhabitants. Other relatively sizeable dil_rict• z _ • ' " "
f% g

i 4

_enters.e_Istp such as Ponape with 11,500 people, Saipan with almost 8.000,

Koro= wit'h 4_100'and: Ms jure with 4,000, but they are remote from One another,

'.'theoutside wor!d:andthe oth4r half of the Trust TerrLt:ory p0Pulat.ion _ild¢.h

lives•in smaller Conmlulilties'in the outlying islands.
• _(;_( %'•-; q . •, " .:j'C,•

.. ., . _:%j,

$aipan_ the head.quarters of the T_ust Territory gove_mment, is less thau

._' e •

an houP_ flight:from Guam; the ga't.eway to the T erri.tory, but it is neces._ai',

,to go througl! Guam.Or present to go from headquarters to a_y of t-he other
. . '.3i'.:',,'

'. district centers by._rust Terrftofy plane, To go from Guam to Yn|,, t};c ":'"
,i'[' " "'' " "'""

• _., .

nearest district 6enter_ it is necessary to fly 4.60 mil.es: and from Nap

to Palau another 253 miles must be covered. In another direction f.rom
%, ,. '%,; .. _ ,_ J

Cuam lies Ti'uk, 554 m.iles .away, then'ce t_ Ponape, a_other 382 mi].c_, 1i"

Kwajalein, another[583 mile_, and finally Ms jure, [he dis.tr!.ct e¢.uter of

',.thh Narshalls, another: 263 .miles.

The p_ob_.ems of transport and com_unlcations from a tecbnizal point of vim_
• #._.

ore discussed n,*orefU_.ly in another part of the report, but the great .:-:.

4I.stances separa_'ing t:he isla'nds, the slo_essandInfrequency of transp,)):t}!

t.!onfro,**one distric_ .to anott_er.'and thd awkwardnes_ a,ld expcuse .of _i_'c

• • C Os_ 2.9_-9i/J,
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and _adi6 conm_unieation, almost all o£ which .is governmental, frustrate, s

•reasonable inte'gration 6f the economy_ polltical and social life and pr_vet_t
• , I ,, ,,, ,.

a normal diffu'siQn of central i_eas that might serve as unifylng poli_ictJl
: ":.': • ..

princ'iples. 'fh'ereis' a danger of continued provincialism and separatism

• unless transport" _ndcommunlcations difficulties can be overcome.

: ' l
• 3... Divcrsi'tv of cultures .. "'

: Th_ historical remoteness of' the islands from one another has produced a
w

diversity of ,cultures in Micronesia. Politic_l, soci_l _nd ecox_o:,ic patL_.rnre

and instltutions vary. signifi.can_ly almost on an island t_ island basis..

'Nine major.laz_.guages and several dialects are used. Until recently, evo_ ,t.
• !."

the conceptof a single united district comprising a group .of nelghbo_i,g

islands was .foreign to _heir traditions. .. •....
.e

Is

Neither the Spaniards nor the Germans,. although exe.rci'sing sovereig_ty ov(:r

' the islands, b_'0ught t.hem under a cohesive administration; while the ",e

_apanese, except for teaching their langu,_ge in the lower grades, cre'_te_l

• x_0political or social inscit_tions that s_ould stimulate the self..co|,sclo,._.
0

•
z|essof t_e M/cronesians as a related people. The Japa_e_e goverued the ..

mar,dat.edte=rit0ry fror_ Koror in Palau, making it a_ attractive, pro:;perous

• capital; _he Unit'ed States_ mixed up between Navy ._nd Interior Department

• _cl,,inistration,has governed the Terri6_ry _rom.llm_olu].u, C_,_, and now

i_.'.._a_her awkwardly from Saipan _here _he peol_].ehave t,_ _nt:_-_e attachme_t io:.'

I_.:_Cuam but rather, lii:tle regard for the culturally different people of tl,e otl,,

d_s_ricts. .Howcver, th_ Un_.te'dS'ta_es, io its ac._io_ _o establish a .,

•_Y-wide Co uz_cil of MicronesJa, the first in all. Micronesia_z history,

_ s begun• to bridge' the traditioz_al isolation of'.the isla,ds.

CONFID"Et;TLU_
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"''_hat Hicron'esla .lac.k.smost i3 a long common experience with shared
i

fnstiEutfons• ':'.To.be'under four forelgn.powers in less than seventy years

eachusing its o_m language, economic and political standards, and to have

' four capitals -in thirty .years hardly helps •develop _hat necessary

experience ag d denies any hopefor the irm_ediate cultural cohesion of

Hicrone--sl •a • " : • t

4. Familial and clan patterns , . .
. ; L., i.'

i_-r •

i_ Except _n the'Had'llano's,the familial or clan pa_terns of life. throug!_-
:', LA'" ,?¢Z '

out IIicronesia'are_an.:impo rtant pelf-ileal factor. Families and clans
0"

e4 .

are the objects of primary allegiance in many areas and the tempters "'..

of basic .authority, Large areas of land, indeed, sometimes _hele
• . , _ '

i_ " are in reality
islands, .often c ssified as in !'p.rivate o_.mership,

controlledby a •el.on)• with Use rights being apportioned throuzh

historicol pr.actic_.,.co,_nuna],agreement .and the Interventio_ of

:" tileelders or.chiefs of the clan• (A curious and important factor

tending to perpetuate.the power of the traditional chiefs" in _r,atly

communities where terribly complicated structures c)fland rj.gl_t's.

" existis their unicuely aut!_oritative knowledge of boundaries and

• :.: rights...) Land is the tie that binds families and clans together;

• " the r|gl_t to occupy and _:se ]and) guarahteed by fn,)fflymc;aharship,
•" '2,.

is the security of you_g and old, and the index of hierarchical

Parterns. In YAP)" for example, all .useful land is held by the

£am[i_es .except "for a little held by rel.igious missions and _sed by ..*

tl_ogovernment-.-tl]epUblic domain land consisis of mangrove swamps.
¢

, .. .
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\- In the _la.rshalls, Ponape, Truk and Palau, although the united States

is encouraging ho_e_teading of the public domain, leasing and rcgiste_--

ing of private l'and transactions and'other devices designed both £o

clarify title and increase individual ownership of homes and farms,

the family-clan pattern with its many chiefs is omnipresent. Urban-

izatlon; With the m6vement of young men to district centers and the

increase in a cash economy, of course, tends to break do_,_nclan

and chief auth6ri_y. But the young men working for the government
• ' ' " • ., .nk,,_'

and the trading companies , speaking English and absorbing western

ideas•still l_ave.an'.e'motional attachment to their family and clanj _ ....":
" ' ' " "_;4".

and to their cal_fs who, after all, are relatives, often close ones. ;

and often' men of .character and l_adershlp.. ."

/ '#

• . Whereas the Germans and Japanese tended to utilize the chiefs as

their agents in the" adminisEration of the territory, the United

.3£ates has attem'p_ed increaslngly to introduce representative,

democratic government .based on the'electoral process. Eve[, in this

new system, the chiefs, in many-instances, .have ,simply become the
*

magistrates, being "elected" by their clans. The tende,_cy to se'(,ct"

men "other than the chiefs as magistrates occurs main].y in the ].arg(_r,

x,,oreurbanized munic.ipalities, Neverth'eless, _'hen this occL_rs it _s

_till generally true that the elected magistrates must be sure to

rel:ain the .tradi'tional chiefs' support. "

'K ;" ' ' "" .- •
#.
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_hetradit.lonalChief8 =_nd.t.o be men over 45 years old; tl)eyare
• , , |

li0tlikely to have a.working command of English_ although they may

spea.kJap.anese; tliey'are 'naturally more conservative and rooted

InloCal interest,.sthan t.heyounger Hicronesians worl'ing for the • I

g0verl_ent. Thls does not mean t,ha= they are re,legionary',pat'ticu-

'larly in their concern for "more education" for tl_eyounger people

whichall Nicronesians feel is the magic key to raising their Incomef.;.
• ' o

Indeed,.a number of them have e_=t,r,aordinaryleadership quali_ieo aud

receiveprofound respeeg from tl_epeople. In many responses from

0rdin_'y,non-EngliSh-speaking Nicronesians, and in ranh and

_Lleeonversations'wi_h }licronesian women,i_ was obviou_ tlmt tlwy

hmw t,heirci_ie£s"mid magist.rates personally and by home, where,'.,
o

th£ydid not.usually _now their representative in the district leg[,_-

latureunless he was the san,eman, Such people rarely kuew onyth(ng

' _boutthe Council'of..Kicronesia and _he delegates to t from t!,cL_-
I

;'district...They.never ku.ew _he.names of._he.delegates from other

E• 4[sl:ricts. .. .. :.

5. Yhc Young Le_ders of Micronesla

&Ccording to £he flgu'_OS in the 15_h annu_l repor_ to the United

:(a_(onsin 1.962,the Trust. Terrlkory government and otI_erUnited

_a_os ageneie,_ 'in l_hearea employ 65 percent of _iI the _.',;.¢.,'o,w._i.an:_

uhowork fo_ wages_ and this figure excludes ele,,lentarysol!eel
• 0

, the njajor_ty of whom secure supplementary bonusen fron_the

o.
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Trust Territory'government. In this pool, occupying p6sitlons as

department heads or assistant department heads in the district ad-

"_ ": 2

• .ministrations:and,special staff positions in headquarters are the

•, overwhelming" number of potential leaders of Mieronesia. '_gany of these

men, mostl.y_'la their thirties and selecged for their knowledge of

English'and .their foraual high school education, are also doing doub.lc

du.ty as •members of the district legislatures and the Councfl o_" Micro-

nesia. In 'fac_, they dominate most of those bodies.

These are the.men who are most fluent about west.ern ideas and Ame_:ican..

q

administr.ation; these are the men.who are •easiest: for Americm_s to ,.

' talk to and who seem to deal in concepts maaningful for an Americ,_n

investigator. Neither their capacities nor their ii_fluence in .....

}iicroncsia, howe.vet, should be e.xaggerated. First, they are young

,, by _licronesian standards, so that neither their age nor clan status . :':"a

carries much :welght with the masses of the people. Over the text
. %

" few years, of course, as they enter into positions of larger response-

bility in the administration, or as the. legislatures i_'_Jhich _'he7

serve stabi!ize and increase their functions, these men, growing

_' older, will inhxease _n influence. Some will also achieve incre_,._ng
,o

, importance in their c].ans. Second, their education and experience
t .

";" is quitellmiSed.: A mere handful _ave college degrees _nd non_., It ""i('.

18 believed, .from a mainl.and United States college. In Trul-,,.for -"
V, . •

.-_ cx,',mple,ti_ere is not a single HicrOnesianwith a Bachelor of Art:_

t •.

;. .. ". t : •
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, _ .4 degree. In 1962, there were 78 Mieronesians Studying at the College

. o5 Guam_ 13 at theyniver_i.ty of Hawaii and 12, of 2 were girls,

_. in mainland colleges, • Out of tha= grpup, of course,_ny will not

!_: have political .leadership capaci=ies. It must also be recognized

that the hig h. school,education.,. of .those young Hicronesians who •were

• snap,pod up b._ theiNa_y and Interior administrations was hasty an_ .

.laid upon a v.eaklbase of elementary school education dur'Ing _nd Just

after•World War. II,

• Despite thos,e drawbacks, the '.es_ leadership potential exists in
fd ,

this group, i..Wha_,is required now for them is not more forreal edu- ..:

cation, but rather special training'and.4evelopment _hrough visits

to the Onited S=ates, visits to other districts and to headquarteCs

.... for discussionsi"o£' common problems such as health, public works

and education, m}d improved •tutorial 'rela__ionships between themselves

'and their American.supervisors.. In too many cases, these peop.le

hayebee|1 moved in'_.owhat would appear to be fairly respotLs._bJ.ejobs

only to be assigned year afte'r Year routine repc.t:itlve work.. ""
I_L....... .'

:+ 6. lutc.'est Group,_ _n Nicro,_esia

Because of the wide-scale subsistence economy, .because of the paucity

of private businesses and individual m.erchants, because there is no
_.

organized labor, b(,cause of the lack of pl:ofess_oual persons, %'ith

no Hicronesian lawyer in practice, and because the religlous orders

are domiuated by Amcrlcans,'it'is almost impossi'ble to speak in
. • , . •

• , , •,°

e . _ •-

.:.. :.:_, '
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,! western germs 'ofl.licronesiatL"interests,".. The execution of
o , .

• o

•, an imen_ program and th6 improvement of education wilt
O "I • .

'' ,

' in.the _ime coatribute much to the diversifieatim_ of life

',.' • iD Hi rid? by crea=_ng institutional changes, beginl to crea_e

other'so_Lr( )f inde_enden= leadership and foster interest grou?s.
. _ o .

}[owever, o_ sup which deserves special men_ion au this time is
e

the tradin "_an_.es,Apar= fron._one shippin_ company_ all the
# ." • # i" '

ii principal te bu'sinesses in =he Trust Territory are impor_ ._nd •

export £irz 'ln the Harshall Islands it,port-Export Compa.ny, the

Truk Tradin ,ompany, th_ Yap Trading:Company, and so forth, _'_reto

_ be foun_ m have on impor_an= standing in their c'ommuniry and

e • I . "

earn their _ome from privage en_erpr.ise. ._nseveral cases, _hey

, have trave ioutside Ilicronesia'_o the ?hilippi_es, Japan and the

' llni_ed.S_a Th4 bes_ 0_ghe_ have pnzticipated in government as
!

'mag _mi_berso_ dis_ric_ legisiatures and delega,tes _o _l_e

_" Council :ronesia....They bring .to governmen.t an ou_ide vie,.:,
=!

cons'. ,,xperienee,and a perspective typieal of their fir_,_cia].

indep as well as a real.i_tic.appraisal of the econom); _,d

t:he e'omm,_ni with which they deal every day on a bread-o_,i..bu_Lr'r

basis, Ir of _he absence of any other interes_ group tC,ba_,n_,ce

'.'l,e/'a3ax' governme,_ emp].oyecs now occupied' wi_h legislat iw_._.:ork,

, ' ic i.8 8ou[ )finical nense £or _heUni_ed Sta_es to encourage tl,eJr

_.'::)". _raining,_ _a_icipagim_. in public affairs,
{e. ' :. •

• . . ° -.
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,_ 'Josh: _as ,el of the new inte_edlate schooi'on the isl_na 3•. ' ?

, ; '

.: but showe,1 for it.' gowcverj he is a m_ber of the.
# @

't

:ii';, alstri_t;leg_ ' 'ariath_ Council of l,licronesla. He has ' • ","atte_._ae_

•:"' ,. _he ' _'' N_waii, Ku_aie' is not _Lthout other intelligent'
.i

._ . ' [people: such _e mayor of ut_e s .but they are la_-gelyuneducated

i_: '.an_live in'_ _ILlages... '
_,, _ , , ,

• , Y" ,.. • ,
4

O'_U_ .

• _:uk_ _ith th _opula'tion _'ess_e on the iar,_,h._s

• : l_roblems _hicl _ _argely. economic -- poor transl,ortation_ lov

_er c_\pit_ fo_ _u_ sraallcasii incomes. The _iatrlct con-
_iI " •

__ %ains the 14or_ Islan&,_ _:hlch are dist.%nt from the _'dstrlct cent¢r

an_.po._oc,_.sa _ uulty.of their o}rn. There is exce.l].en_2oten-

•tlal in T_ak atoll. The re_esent.._.ti_eof

%._a0.itional is Chief l'et_/s M-_i].o,a _/an of 60 _,nd]?re_,_.-.

:_ , dent of the Company. Like him, thg chief au_l_nar.%i_.trai;e
.o

of .Lukenor_ ZI_ , possesses genuine 9pnllties of ie;._.er.',hip,

. W'i'thbright oa'_&%'_a human,relatio;Is. He Obviou_]..V

,!, Y*bldnthe of the conmnmil,y. "%'r_k is also fo._:t_u_:_teto have

some highly men in ti_eyoung b'_ce_ucracy like Tat;i_O l_:,.);ny;..,a_,

the political .i_.sofficer, l[e'ls ._ ezcellent te(:hnicir;n._fnot

•_ _ubllc figo21 ge lies been to coli¢_e in lL_n_ii: a_vi_erl th<_'

" 'unlte_L.St_t_e._ to th_ Unltea _{at'ionsau_ lately _._ito_

i
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! °

..' ' Japan. . i the public _cfender, is another yo_m5 ]eode_"

_o _. °: and _ the dlst_'ict l_glslat_)re. Raymond S egig of l.u,,cnoz,
"_ , 'e

@

who owns shops _n_ is the finance officer of the C_latrlct

,, . . . • District 1, a&ministr is _iso the Pres-:._entof the _d-, .Lesis].a-
e •

' tuft. ._h_ considerable vocal concern in the Truk b_reaucl'acy

•..with the. ' pay _cale roy l.licronesi_ _mployees relativ,._
6

to' those American _nployees.

Q,t

| • .' O .. ,

' " In _ak,, _}_isslonran Into tho only,'boistero'us aud: 6i_g,runt3.e&

outburst anti-_,_erlca_ overtones .from l_ieholasr_e,_y_ a "_.nrri-,

tory Vno felt he ha_ not been 2ropey3_f o.ssigned af[.ev.t):','_in-

( _g an_ com21aints about the a_'m_Iniatratio'aand hacr.icc.u
• '. • •

behavior:, allege£thr_t no p_:o&_.essha£ been m_0.e-in Micrcnoi_J_

despite ietitio;_ en'lmis_ion,_, His l:ecor& an_ reputation o._:e

_2oor; bug. s._.hyew&,,ha_ _ust been electe&to the _'cuk " " "'_"J)IG u_ J.. u

: I,egislatuz', coul_ become .a yabble-rouser, . ..
j ., •

PAL/_U •

_:o pol'iti, have ._ecent3_{been orgc.mi'_,.cd_n I'a'i,_bbwb

there io li%_.!e consensus as to ¢i_fferences in "ghelrplcA.-fo_._nso:c

. whether- th,_,ibez'ol_ of the leglsla'bu_'ebelong to one oy i:}_eor.,,.,

": pc,try. It _ga_'_e¢:n . ..
a teclmical exo_Jise stim_t_e,t,e(l .by the local po.14-.

• _ *t -t*" ¢_

.ticalaffai_'_i_.offlccron the l_ssumption that if ._.._,._n,uhas a ._.e_.,,_.-

lat_u,e £to_ to b_ve.pglitlcai _a.z_le_, Ti_e t3.iffieulty'i,_P_,].au,

( • .as e3.sewh_ i,licronesiaii_ th'at_mtil e.ome"var,lc economic Ov

:-_ ,- C OI'_'.'TDE_'2X;J,
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..,lie i.s quick,, artlculate , an_ Independent mind¢O. '
• 11,i ' o •

l

l

, Ailege_ly. +l_Inmtloh +bo_r_+ +n l_eric+n shi2 +som++_mt +mbltt+r+_
. . . * . , . .

' ' h_bnS bu% ._ no evidence of It 'to _haMinsion. No 4z,ubt he+ . +
. '.

" can"be .outi !n, _ut he hso+ convlctlona an_ coula be _n important
0

0

i ;_le_derin _onesi_. _l'_evlce-pre_Ident of the legislature is

," BenJo_lh vho +._said to have o.rg._ullzed,one of the political

" " parties an re._r¢_sentsbusiness, IC_out .50, intcS.llge_'P+,zc:_f.,

possess_'_ , he is prob._bl+7the wealthiest man in Koxc.r,

llls ' is the secretary of t_e Distzict At_mini_tra'kor.

' y_, ' +_+ ..
• :#_ •

+t. h++. out+.'e

are under !_+L.+o cha._ter+& n.e+ le+_mlatuz.m to inclu-,].eall tht__,'+]'+

/ '_ - Is._.au_e_I hP,re is frictiofi b_t_een Y_p pro!>er om,i the outc_:
++ , ,

i_lan_ _ are .b,.g_nn_:ngto res{_t the ancien% cla_ to o_er-.
I

• .. .+ _+_ _.

Tr_cli'l;ion.:_ tho:,:ity._nthe c_'+t.rict., is repre+_:c:nteaby P,m:-.n ._._'+_"
. ,. _;_ii •

.O'uO.SoFan_ ._oor: rc:elccte_ for ].I_ycnrs .asmagistrate ¢,#C:,._+:.Li-.r,.i

g].so.tl)_' _U_]ge foy Yap. The pre_.iacnt of the leC,:i:_.l.+'.'._,_r_."

• is O.al,,o_'_.howorks in the.cli_%rict t%_m:_n._._+i'ratlon.:[i
+.i

"'! _ubllo ,& P_._n£+moderate, affablo_ a.n_ h_'d-'_orking r,at),ec

- :. [
.° , , ',.

I I e.. ,, ,

+++_++. .+,
4
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than a good leadc reprhsentative of the young bureaucracy

is Edmund Gi_mar i_ continuing his college education in Ilawaii

with aboVe-avera_ ,'but rather hazy judgments about the future

of DLicronesia. F busines.s sector there is Joe Tamag, assistant

manager of the' •Company, .who spent a year in San Francis_co

illbusiness, a of the legislature and the Councilof Micronesia.

A complete maverll .Carmen Chigii, a highly intelligent, sensitive

, Yap _omin, former] by the administration, who spent two

years at the Univez of Ilawaii where she married a fellow Yapese
.?i

J _4

Q

student. She.ls y_, but highly respected for her knowledge and

(._.

iii _e Hariana gistri=_]iSs_z_:_ d0minated by Saipan.wlth almost 8,000 of

the district's 9,5_;_nhabltants. District and territory headquarters _....

are located there, the Council of Hicronesia meets there• In

addition, the enti ;iand is one nunicipaiity m..aking for one of

the few viable loc in Micro'nesia. ....I_ is here that the
)

0nly really active! parties have been organized around
7 _

the issue of union .Guau, The Pop.ular Party, representing generally

tha lower income•p, and the Chamorro majority in the district

f_vors ir_mmdi.ate a: .at:ion with Guam and the termination of the

trusteeship. The De_[_cratic Party, representing some businessmen

• , CONFIDEIITIAL
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• 'With tile' 'of _i_r±c_ an-iterrit0,ry he_lq,x.%rtc.rsin Sqipo._L
e

.o

• as .wellae :ge municlp_l governmen_ there are, of coavoc, q_tir,::

, " a fe_table buren.ucyat,_in the area, Perhop,_ _,:os'brepresentative
0

.is the'Pre_: of t!_od£s._z'ic_.legislatuze: 1.e_o'.erof i_helropu].,._r

"" P_rtyj and l_er.in the _istrict dc_,%r'_z_ntof e_ucation, Vincente
a e • 4

_'l i o

. . .Santos. in favor of union With Gus_, he lea_s the more ."

' mo_.erate el i_{the,party, unlilce Joe Cruz who.16 qult_ ]._.tcral:Ly
.

g rabble-to' '..inthi_ matter an_ who t, lk_ in t:_,x_a.9of "rev,,].ut_.on," • :'

_if the _ for merger are not _¢:ce_le&to, Key .%,z'ople in _h_.:

;; De_ocr_ti_ _re buslne_.:man Joe Tenoric, HIC_ F;,.'.h_olI z_:_.l,:.l
0 "

. ..Ada enrl L._ %e,_ms Offlecr Eli_ Sc_b_.an, Anothe:e .]e_;,ie_:in the.

% _, , ,

, Democratic is Dr, Benusto.Kaip ; & .me.6ic:._l.p......utltio,_•.,an.i

"lea_¢r of a.rollni_m col;mmn{ty, A-.'_._.nti.on,_& e_rllr,.:e,¢o;_um_,l

:: lan_lt_,nu_'e ,te_ anl trail;iona], clan chiefs d.ouo_ exl.s'bJn._he
o '• , o , ,

'/_ .

i , dlstrict0 ntlre dlstr_ct b_,ing quite Amerlcanize._ in its c.u,'.,to;,,:'.

an_ o.tt ' .' '

_t, .

o'_

D, Attltu_ Affili_t'ion .

i Ho_rdo the .vlclu._l_o,n& gz'oups " ' _ "-"' "" ,•den_o_ ::D._the p2:ece-;._Z),e,C'".,_'.

_oe the of thelr l_eop].e_an_ _,bere d_ the/ bc.l_eve

" that 'l.hei_" lle? '

• Fi.vsl;_ :oug)_outthe tyiu,r,vlrate of tra,.',.it_on..%lchicfr,

.... the you_ser :" y.an_ the busiu_sm,n is,the.e.'_:ron_cOlr,,ic.t!o:_", .o

k m

0

_'"". i':_'.!j!,..' • ..





w

. • ; ,_:_: .... "'. ::, .. .. CU_'_'.;,_,,,. .,
•_i_!_i .. ....... .:,. / _ ::

_.._ _ _ , _ _.. .. . .,. . _ . . • .

• :i:i_-: . . .' . ,
: _ __o_l o_ef__e_li_o_tof_h_t"_o_n__e_-.,_-_o_

associa_ _;ocial _tructure an_ culture in _'hichthey have so pro_a_nont
• _.-_ . • . . . . .

_ role. _._e y.otuu_erbureaucrats _re _ore .eonce_n_e_ _:It_the hi_b.ly

0 _o_ . . , - ' "": ]_ tangible issue of equalizin_ the _.,icronesianan(l '

_ s'calesin the Trust Territory sovermr_enb,but they

that is_ _[_" _he businessmen are eencezmed that'affilia_ion _ith

the Uni_ _tates vm:l_ )oeanthatthey _'ol_ be mmm_,_,_,by _;,..':r;_.can

::_ busines_ _ _h which they could not co_,?(-:_e.:Both. the chiefs on_

• buslness_frequently_ referred to :thecase of the n_ive h_,_._._ans

who :Iost_J_i_trol of their lanO.s'a_d_ere displ_ccA "inthe"co_,;erclal

•o.n_poli_:!.._ _I_ arena. _ey believe the_"'must be better e,lucated

-'-,_,i.I ,_ ' " . _.. ' . , . .

• _:__ . . The leader_ a)'econT_,:;c(i,

• n_nerou_i:_._oZL _03.itic_l institutlo,,s _n_ their lack of concc__ in

_f; . .. ,, . ,_ro_z_iii%__r,_e_o,_O.t_o_,_,,_e',_o_thi_ st_'_o_o o__,_'i_-,.__'_ _.....• ::i:_i:_i: . , " ...
%[ays" be blamed upon Amerirmn officials, "the: ._.[[_'JJc,n _;L_z ,



few eliti :roncslm}s;that the ch_'_ceof become,uSl_)).rbof.:;d,e

": _nlte& s had simply not entered .intoany rabional amdys:Ls,

: "° _
t_

,o •















°..

','o '

'..It !o be.pos_',ible,o-u&perhaps nece_-a_j to o'f.fera thlx& choi,-_o

• '# ' L

. ,'. .'. inthe _cit._: continuation of tnh trusteeehii). Such au s_l,J.zt_on,
. . ...'' , . ,

o

_i ' ve beli ze&uce the '", , m.%Jor_oy in favor-of affiliation by a.
0

v, of th_ totaZ vo.tebecause it vould be attractive to
; . |

_.: .

._: "" "'those sgill havo _ioubt.sregarding affillatlon, o.n&_.'homiN_.t

that t._us:teesh.ipoffers the Mlcroneai_ns the G_'Ce.tcet

' aeaiing _tith the Unite& States, Ilowever1be.cu.aseof the

-.. pressur.e to" en.-1tz-.us.tee_hi_s_it _vesvm.ab]_ voul,l b:a_0o,.'_-
o

' ' #he b'T_"to Insist on a&_ing the thir& choice°
e

Given t_. factors_ it is the re.co;maen.,]_tionof the.l.:is_'io_0

• t_) alt, _ho'o_l& be offm:c& ._,_thc plebiscite: (.i) Do you

: _rAsh.'to an indepen&cmt " ""'"- - . '_-_ °_,_o,_7_ _,a_a'(2.)D? you _._.hto b ...._a..
e

af:filiate_ with the Uni.te& S't_t.esY If yc,4u_:;.-:iby the

Ui_ted n_ the g6coR& .question might be ma&?_mor.e e._,_.,:._.t'ic._,by

;. • _c _D@le oy _es.c.t'iptiveref¢:r¢.x_ceto the .p:.rop_:'e.&]?.:,':.t-

, _ _o.fJlocalgovem_nent org-_nization di_oussc& belo',,,

F. for a ],.]..u].,,,.,x_ ....
• e

"!

re,'._ctio: :er tl_el_l.ebi:,::itei: am;ounce& an.'&l,cfo,vc_ it i_ be?:: .....
e

' o.r.o _ f;;_vo.r.:[b]_re_"uZt in th_ plcbis.cit.::--- if.the.Ccngre.s',s



t o

, :, ." •".. . . _Oi_J,"_'J:'_'._,.(J_t_,., , • , .., ._ ,b

¢
. ' , :e °

. ".,_'._ :..

:i ' " " .. _ere to take action to reeo_ize the re_ilts. Failuce %0

:,. '|. '. / ,
., .. recc in some appropriate fo_ the outcole,e of the plebiscite

• the"Uni._e_ States in a difficult po,_itionla_ woul_
.

8

'..have _st_%tingeffect _v,ong.th9 Mlcronesim_s.' As _iii be.di.._-

b' ' .9_se it is recoir_lendedthat the mlnimtur_action of the

!.; ".;' Congr, be to.grant go.the Micronesians the stat_m'of Unite'_l

_, ,. Staie to _=o_i_e clear evidence of their acceptance

.. 2_ierlcan.S)stem. The in'l_spen_,ablcneed foz eonsultatio_

2 with '
ii e.o_e_itteesrega._dlng the proposed progi:am nce_

not _ ither _tressea.
I

I

(

I

an" 3 it _¢oul_, of course, be i_ossible to involve the

• Con now_ before or i_)mlediate]yafter the plebi_.':ite

' in of brga_ic legi.<_lationfor the territ.ory. An orc:,._i_c

act va t_].ly,before the Cong_-er_sin the late ].9_0'_ _.ncle._'r]y

_., . ;relied'of enac_nent, The l._._l Coir_:ai_siouerhr_s su,._V_r.t_.i<,._..
| , , ,o

that i g/Itbe appropriate again to _ppyo.ach the Coi_/,_'es_:_,.i.t!,a:,

;'at thet£me the Coundil of Micron.csia .becomes a ].cs:i_]..._.

tire !In 1961_ or 1965, .t.h_. giving the Congrezs the o_2f,o.,•l,u,_.4•t::'•
< _77 "

to rat :llearrangement and. give 'the l/ic_-oneziansthe ,,._s_v.ra_c¢

of la_ the 'organization of T;_ust'..... . ,er.rz_or_ govcr_;_icnt.
--, o '

_,0,, _h ..

a' .. "lIoweve',.... is tliereco,_aendo,'k.iono_ the Mie_ion that such _" "

_:.."-;-,:- no_ be '_n in the near future beck_riseit manet l_o_e later c_.f_._.-

' . [ , k, , ", .
eul_ie, rgely .b¢:cauzeof the rapid/ty _ith "%<h_ehevent)._;:ould be

;_:.-.. :.... g . . .

%_?inz _ in the,Trust Territory in the ne_ fc_"yee._ss.,• An

!





: %fill.oh.'m]'.ght to _ _;t_.:r_tionor .a_nen._.mentof'lhe ._.g,i.'ee-

¢. '',tl.,... _xr:nl2_. T.I_ _+,;_'_ ho.wo.ver,_ i'.h_ ,_e._,,_.i'l.y C:,un::il "_hc,'t].._.._a.
•. .++_+

:5 +++

,'. _On .tha _h_p _ounoil,for a,;_,L._.m2e""'___¢.- in c_rrying,out.It._
,. • • °

:'_::':::'_¢_'2 _. A_ticle' 7ffo£ _he Charter_ mo.,._eover_&i_"L:_n_,u_,.:he_-

[' ' ' . . , CONr'I;"ENTIAL .'
-° ' '+_7-
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o ' " i?_,_;,. "' *'2.. ,. .....!" . .. . .. .

It;would.be:i_):,se::_.and indeed necessary to indicate by concrete action
'i "

I

,,.. . our good ir ons with respect to the development of Micronesia, :

and, for ,.to.spell out'clearly the type of government that

o"her mo_'e_._i=Ific iuducemcnts and reassurauces that.would impel

' the three {_i of political leade_s to organize a large favorable

t_l- M_ssion believes are appropriate are described be]o:.;,vote and











° '° "[ ° ,_:•,:-- __ 8"'.°' .,, .' . _w.,c'_.,J-,_..L_
I • iI '1" "°O _:_, '., ,, : . _ , .., . ...Q .....,. , : _._

o !

._ !=0_istratesann'councils -- super_,_posea on the tro,(S.Ltien._.le3.an _-_

O_ne B!g_ Co_nlsoloner's, &overnment, is _un_-_ual-_

'evenoJ0ong 'theUnite,_.State_ territorlca -- in the cle,CA'eeto which it

_0zinates'the fi.eldI,_countlng__.._ for._ll over .Ine_y l_ercen% of the
@

• goverl_ental expena£_i_es .in the area. ...... 2."
• , ,:%

#

@.

considerable effort, ha_ been _ade by _,eric_u o_fici_l._ to copy
,., • .

='_ ,_= ' o .,_
',_01,_oc_'aticinstitutigi_s vhich have little l_o].itlcalro_o.e.nce in _l_e

situation, •Those officia?.s bare been "o.rged on iu tho,t ,_i.ree_io_by t;-..:,

United.Nations which }'_s also e_gGerated the th-__e,of _...]f-.,-,o_e_.z...... ,,

"_u_h_ng complex _i;ocratic :_'orma u_ou a Micronesian eo;_=r_u_ity ..
_;. •

:! tlmthad no experience therewith an_ a h_inimu,u eco_._o_q_c.c_apacity

to suppo.z:_th_u, The product is an e:pparently &Te_t._y"" _ "", . L,V...I'" (]OV ,._l'_.C_

"_ _0-_m_u_ityof Only 8_000 people of _hich easl].¥ ].,OQ_ _,e.r,/e :in one or
:.,| •,

_; =_oro'legislatures an_._u_icil_al eouncila, aai_lefro_=_the 'k.ra_;.fbt(,_:.,.].• _ _ . • ,
_!_ !._ •

.Cla_councils an_ the;i'2_O0 Microneslans in the Tx'ustTerrltory (;over_'_,_:_-;,,

, ,. ,

: _ho pz'ese_'g'Cou_cll _o_iiMicrone_l._is still no _nor..,'.,"_..benth(: lul'e::.-

. . .
ct advisory" cq!!;_i,_t'_,eefrom which it g_ew, The n¢'.v_).._.mevr,_:
.. _,__/ . .

ci_oseni_:2.962, It h_,n nO _.egi_l_tive'power, no e-xeeut:_.veco,_.:_t_:,'.V',..__.

.o,nc'l._;,erelypc_ooes dec_aratibns: resolutions an& recomlll,:,;',_;_q_ions.Lo

.: .thol[igh00_;mr,.ss_on_r,:1orsuch _ction o,_be d.e_i_.sr_pp:c0.Pr:i._te.}'fO

: l._m_):escrlbe its 'fuactlona .or t.}iomg_ae._ of the r,clcct.ion o.r_c._t)_s-::;,

_nstea_ .each ye_ the Ili_-hCc_amlsaioncr _,s announce_ that tt:_'.r,:.
• . ._:_ .:

o , ;_,:,L

"_.J .";i CO_'liID_;'i_.'._AL ,

=}•i:: _i
_'i o



be a _eeting of the advisory body at a certain time (usually the

£ng)and place and invites the dis.tricts,to send representatives.

response to, or in anticipation of the invitation, the districts each

two representatives, usually by popular election, although the
i,

_strict legislature selects the members from Ponape. Tradition

:ly calls for ce_aln subdistricting so that, for example, Saipan

one' of the _.[ariana_embers and the other is elected by Tinian

Rota, and Yap Islan_ selects one of _he members from that district "

the district admin.istrator selects the representative of the outer

slandsin" that distric$. I

|lavealready discu.4sed the need for a more meaningful MicronesiaLf

/

, government., .not_y to dispel _[icronesian doubts as to the

shapeof their government iin affiliation with the United States but also

offer inducements to i_he Hicronesians to vote for affiliation. The

feeble structure,_i/in the l.[ission'sopinion, does not satisfy

needs.. As importan_i'Is .the need to satisfy the world community it is

friends to whom we _i_ look for assistance in the matter of

_f.iliationas well as th_ _ew nations and the neutrals -- that we would

=h a reasonable degree of self-governr_ent.
"providing Micronesia _!i':i_

thout that_ we would be defenseless against charges that we are grabbiug
• e

_¢ronesia to thrust it irto a colonial status withou.t consideration of

interdsts and rights of its people. . .

I .i:i i



,.

tion then is: How can the existing weak institution be converted

)ed into a meaningful central government for Micronesia in

short time before the Plebiscite? It is the conclusion of the _tission

a central gov=.rnment for Micronesia can 0nly become effective

k0ugh the transf,__rto it of some of the executive, legislative and

powers of the High Commissioner and the United Statesgovernment

_rthe Trust Territory. Such transfer, however, must be accompanied

adequate protec=ion of the United States interests in the area and its

t and the United States funds involved.

leLegislature:

first step in the right direction is already undem_ay in that the

Commissioner announced to the United Nations that by 1965 the

of i.iicronesia will become a legislative body. A draft order

:Jtliningthe crea:ion of a Congress of _ticronesia has been prepared by

Department of ::he Interior and was discussed at the meeting of the

p

uil in the Spr_ng of 1963.

_ath to the formation of a Congress, however, is strewn with

obstacles. No One wi_o has visited the territory, stopped at the

related atolls and district centers, can be blind to the separateness

the Marian's from the Harshalls, the Yap Islands, Ponape, Truk and

• There has been no common historical heritage in the area, no

language, religion or economy to raise transcending problems

*atrequire solution in a single• territory-wide legislature.

• . ' ii_.i " CONFIDENTIAL
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By some stahdards tha establishment of a central legislature might seem

premature, especially since it will have few resources to work with and

le control over the bulk of the funds spent in the territory and the

_lachinery Which spends those funds and enforces the laws.

Ifregarded solely as a law-making body, in its first years i_ might seem

tohave too" little to do for all the effort and expense of creating it.

_tmost institutions have an educational value beyond their functional

erations. Legislatuzes are extraordinary educational bodies. The

,ortunity of bringing together regularly elected representatives of the

)le from •all the islands, having them concentrate on emerging and

increasing coTwuon pro.blems, indeed_, creating issues, and k_

, them in political leadership, responsibility and the practice

democracy cannot be_mlssed. Moreover, as soon as legislative power

transferred the i._cronesian Congress will be able to ta:,-- and the _-

_onsibility for taxation is the surest way of teaching statemenship.

is thereforetheMissi0n)srecou_uendat{on that, as the first step

the.cre_itlon of at.,effective i4icronesian central government,

Council of Hicronesia should be converted into a legislative body

_he delegated authority to legislate On all territorial matters.

conversio_ should take place in the Fall of 1964. In the }fission's

'deliberations on the composition of the legislature and other

Jtstandlng problems should be completed during the session of the

Council of Hicronesia in the Spring of 1964. Action should

-60_= , __



be taken promptly to promulgate an order setting forth the

0wets, memberslLip, election and procedures of the legislature.

Nat order should be issued in time to pellnit the election of the first

islature in August: or September 1964 and the convening of tile legis-

[ature in _1ovember 1964. This would give the legislature the r_aximum

experience possible_ and, on the basis of a three-year term, permit

the eledtion of a second legislature for a term beginning in the Fall

of1967. Depending on the situation at that tinge.,the announce_ent

_he plebiscite to be held in the Spriug of 1968 could be made either

or after the 1967 election.

[tis th_ further recommlendation of the Hission that the legislature

be establ_shed bY a Presidential order or an order of the

of theInt._l_ior approved by the President izl order to lend.

t0it as great a prestige as possible and to provic1e for necessary

[nteragency coordination.

riefly, the draft ordc:r prepared by the Department of the Interior

l=ovided for the establlshment of a single house of twenty-o1_e members

be apportiol_ed among the districts roughly on the basis of population

the smaller Yap and Hariana districts receiving slightly excessive

I represelltatio_) with a reapportiom.nent every ten years. Legislators_0uld have to be at least twenty-five years old,_ citizens of the Trust
!

_erritory and reside_Its for two years prior to their election. They;

_0uld be elected for two-year terms by the residents of their districts

who are Trust Territory citizens at least eighteen years old, and they

• COI_FIDENTIAL
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=e  tve of  ,2,o o coula
gainful emplo_nnent.Pyovislon would be v_de for two regular Ge_.sions "

each Year and for specialsessions.

Under the interior draft_ the legislature would be gra_Ltedti_epo_'cr

to .legislateon all rigj_tful:_tters of legislation not incon_ist_r,b_i_:-_

the treatlea, interna_.ionalagreements an_ laws of the United St._.tc,qe::

:the Trust Territory bill of ri_d_ts. Their enactments wou1_ be subj_(._

to approval by 'theHigh Col_mlssioner,but, in.theevent they over_o_',r., ....

his •vetoby _.two-thi_ds vote, ti_efinal _ecisionon cn enact_acnt"_o_1_;.

be made by the Secretazyof the ]h_terior, The HiGh Co_i_slon,ni ;.o_C.,,

al_o be given the authority to _omalgate in'gentlaws unilate_:e..1.1yw_t_

the appro'valof the Secretary, ,Onthe key question of , X,._:__..Lf'_"_,

the leglelatt_e wouid be allo_:Cdto revlev and make rec_:,c_-.t_o:,:_or_

the High,-Co_issionez"sbudget before_it goes tothe Secreta_'y.

A].'M_ou__ work{ng'¢o_ittee Of the Co__cll of _,,_c_'onesi_Suc[',,'.";_,":_ •
- .; . , / t

only s].iGhtchanges in the laterior dz'aft_the Council itself; _n .,'_,.,

1963_.e_e up _rlthyeco_m_endationoas to orGanlzation vh_.chvo._:._'.:._r._,, _....

si:s._tlallyfz'omthe _x_ft. Prim_z'ily,the Co_u'_ci].p_'oposeda b:i.c_,',,,_-.,._,,

].cgi_:]._b_t_:cco|_sistlnGof a lowez_ house, the Ass_nbly, of s]_._._en_,_c._,,

very_:o_}:lyba._e_on poDulatlon,.analan.upper hou_c, t}ieHm_,c _'_.'

De].eg_,'tes_eo_np.o,_.cdof two members from each district. The .latter",

•_.re to serve for fo_c"ye_.roand be at least thirty year_ old, 'fi,_._• '_

Council f.ul'th_'propg_c_ a _'evi¢:wof the blcamez'_lsystem _ftcr t_,_c. ,_

•_-__-_)-;._rn_"

.. _ CO_,__ _.._IAL '_
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!_ iil.?_

b.y.the Assembly. Only the holding of other government

_'_asto be .barred and salaries were to be provided by law.

changes.were also proposed from the Interior proposal.
I J '

-. t.

_ issue _hat requires, resolution appears to be that of the

of '=he legislature. The Council voted for a bicameral

by a narrow margin apparently with the idea in mind of

": :preserving the upper house for =he traditional chiefs or of

,_ .. • e% _i :

propor=ional represent.ation which the large districts

_.!_,:
" _ruk, would enjoy• in a legislature based strictly ou

y;;
_ ', don. Kowever, the. debate was rather indecisive and, as one

" _$aid, "l'voted for the bicJmeral system, becau,_e nobody, seemed

any,_reasons why it should be unicameral."
#

_. _.Judgem,int of the l[ission, it would be a grave error to allow

system _o take root in the territorial legislature.

j;;f[_ .. ,:. '_' has only. 81,000 people who must .already support a sizeable• {

_5.,['_.... ,. ;la_ivesuperstructure. They should, not be called upon to support

il house in the legislature, In addition, the shortage of

i_i.r;]_ With real leadership talent makes it necessary to concentrate

supply. To fi_Id'even twenty, let. alone a much larger number of

blOHicrone_'ians .to elect to the le._,i.,;laturewill be a challenge.

T_ [ Ms_itu_ion of t_o'houses will also call for a higher degree .of

_rship and,parliament.ary skill then appea;:s available -- it will be

Saistrain $o gee a single house functioning with asemblance

CONFIDE[:TIAL
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t , .J ,.
B _

,

OWU outveighs the dis._&voa_tazevhich m.ay rc;_uib 5•nsome cn._,::.

fact •that the"aub_istricts will contain differing muube_-s of
, [

. ' "• '* ' 2,I •
• o , . .

0

_ b

;.: on,_he above_ it is the reco_r_nend_tlonof the Mi_M.on• _ o
e

Micronesian legislature aho_,n_consist of a single hou.ae

"about.twenty mem'oCra to be electe& to.the cx.-tent]n:act:i.calfro_
%' .

isin'gle-membersUbdi_tricts rather than at-.1._;e from the exir..%in£_
': ,>:,i'

districts. If, for some rea-_on, it i._impossible to convir,.;eX.h,"

C_unci._of Micronesia .glong those.lines at it_ next se:_.s_onJ.'_you3.&br:
.7 . "i',,_,i . .

alternative suggestion, as a tempo_:az7 measure, that "t.iJeleg.is-
:.2 : ':' ,{;'. :

]_.t_r_b_ get.,itpinitially in the _e laa,raler8s tl{e ¢.uic.ccnu.Cout!,?_]..,

wlth two re_re_:en_'_ti%'e._from each.dist.?:ic.to,_&with app:cop_._,_I:¢:_,u'u-

d.ist_:iatiugto a].log the OUte_" isl_rad2,t.ohave re_.,re_,ent._ut.ion,

The Misslon foun& itself at variea_ce'with the proposal,.',of th__-D..--}.,a,.t.-

merit of 'the Interior au& the Council of v,iczore-,la regaxd.t_ LI,-.-.].'.'_:_

, a,zrr.,t,_ve believe the m_.uD,v_._ace
_, /: l;.._i,m:ein several other respect,q. _-' •

• .qu_3.1flc_.v_ionehould, be _.t,.a,_iov a_ t.',renty_on_yearr,for _,,_._,_i,.m'_l<;],
,_. . . -.C: , .... '.

'_4 ,

the ].¢.gi_3.atuue.]in.our op_mion fbis is neceese,_/ i'o en_.:om;.._.,.__.:_:'.m-,.,,/

:': er]u¢:{.}k.9& |.licronesJan,'l,,especia].ly """ _.cllQ_.°few _ho sre nov 6;_'.:_@,.,.._i,Jl;/'"Jb (,:;'
B

col_.¢,•6eS, aS ).,or._,Ib].ei,ithe potcnt,la].gxoup from wiic.h the 3.r:(l,_"].'d._,<_:

:"" " .be Ch.O_en; Secon&_ ue. be].i_.voa tins of i:k'.'ecyeara _ mo].'c, ,):u::.li-"t.:l.'..:
, '....

• . t .

: %.hena te_'m of _,_ years unclq_r1_ioronesiancondi$j.ons. ,In.r&,_re b'.5i.,.

'.", _

" ::i.:i " " '
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• , •

that. ,n.ss_.aryof _,j_jO00am',ual3.yis more in keei,iJJl:',vii.h the _,_om_t

requl.yed-.toattract the bestpeople to service in the leg_s].ahu'e, Til.a,:

• _unol_nt:._ul_ equ._te.%_th the sala_ now received by _icronec;_an._r:crvin(;

a_ depa._'t_ent.heade a'_the district level. Foavth, _;,._belleTe it is

" ._u:vealistic to require aJ_ this tDne that the me;ubers 6yopl all c_he_'
#

gainful emplo3_ent in order to serve in the _egislat_u-e for vecy

limitc_ pEriods d_kvlng each year,. We also believe it ie u_e._.li._tic
-.., .: !,

• tg.req_i._"e..8%thi_ tinge %hat the ].egis].ator_terrainsre their" se_.wicE 5,.i

:_- t_e _hau_tTerrito_:y g09er_nen_, Wev0ui_ certa{nly suppo_:t cU,:,h
.}]::_-... _:':, _h_'.".. - "2 .... "'

a requi_'emen_ a fei_year_ .from nou unless 8 clea= dif.tinction i_

ereate_, between those _eglslatore. _'hq _;oul£_hold .politicr,.lal,i_o:[ni/_,cr,_':
[tj'k.

:. in tl_e ex_c:utive branch and the ca:'eer c.ivil sei'w_ntr,,but as vc b._,\'c

..;:,' noted_ nloBt di_trlc'b leg._sl_ulzr.e_-,al'enow dcminat.cd by gover]m_b
._-,'.::.... .. [, ."

._nployees an_ _;ebelieve it will be necens¢_"5"to rely: on th':_'['. [';,O_'_?

' for mUCh.Of the..potentiel ,r,e,_bcrshipin the legis._a'k.\u'eof l.;Ic._on,.cic.,.
,.[ , . , "...

We _O feel_ hgwevez , that the _ae,nbErs of the legi_l_tux'c _.-'hou]A_,_t.
_ ,' : . ,, .:.,:.:.,;_!:.: . ; ":. . .....

receive .6ual eo;n_en_,atlon0_cing l_¢_io&a.in _rhich they _e_'ve i_,Lh_.

, ,.... • 1.eglsl_tu.re--.those who a,'e gover'nment _;aployees ehouA_[ be.ix_t on le?..',

-. _:cthoutpay for. such 2erio(l_,

F:Ln_._].iy__rcbelieve that action shoul'_ be t3k._.nby ±.he I_.[£0_Cc.,;_,,_l,tic,.

_'l._;l_the.a]?l_l'ovalof the 8ccl'e_._ryof the _nteric,.vto [,e_'f,?ci_hc

exle%!n6 _k'us'_.Ter_'.itorycode before the l.licron¢.,',i_n3.eg.i_jS.e.t.u_'e:_c.:ce::,:,

the l.)_._.er,;toa_len_ "gheCo_e _¢ith its o'm_ la_s. h'i_atis V_r_J.c',_;..::"3.3'_;_;"
' _ . . ,

are .1.a_¢sa_el_ing out,the _unctlons an_ duties of variou,_ £;ove_.','?._cn;,

.... CO_t,I.DSI,;,i,IAL
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High Commissioner or governor is not compatible with

image_.._i_"0n the other hand, we believe that the creation of a _.[icro-

inesian¢..-Chief_Executive along with the continuation of the United Sta_es

Cofr_issioner will satisfy that objective and provide the vehicle for

transfer of realistic responsibility to the Micronesians gradually

flexiblyl.and under circumstances.which will continue effectively

'to prot.ect-.Uni_ed States interests and .funds. The establishment of a

Microne_ian. Chlef Executive, serving primarily at the pleasure of his

1.egislatur_.-or people,...will also, create a responsibility of government

-in iMicronesla which it has been' difficult to.develop in our existing

'i_ere the legislature and executive depend on two different

• 2 2 _.,.

_::.-sourcfi_oi_'_power and have no real need to wo.rk together constructively.

the, ab'0"ve reasons, it is the recommendation of the Mission that

.q"". the office of a Micronesian Chief Executive should be created to function

,-i-_'_:_,. as. the execut.ive head of the government of _[icronesia. Ig might be noted

:._::. tha_ such an office has been created under a United States Itigh Co_.unissioner

!i, '_ in th:e.Ryukyu Islands, and the arrangement appears to be working well.. .. ,,

_..,.:_ The Mission considered various alternatives regarding the tining of

.:. . the establishment of a _cronesian Chief Executive. It would, of course,

•_';_. " •. :_::_-.;1.2.., , .
_J"..;' be possible to do so concurrently With the establishment of the legislature.. :•J

_' The difficul_ies implicit in having the Jligh Commissioner execute the
p

_ legisiatu_e"s laws would, then be overcome. Ilowever, such action would

'_':' confuse 'a:id'complicate the already difficult situation that would then
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involve& in the prepaa'ation of that buazeu -- m_d au aIL,,,caL,ionof

thosefuu&s once appropriatcd by the IIiGhColm_%ssloner to the loc_._],

government. Howeverj _e vould recommen& t_at the Hig/_ Co_aals_5.on_r

sl_ould have 'theauthor£ty to review the use of Fe_ezal ftmds by tl_e

:_' 6oVerr_eng oflM£cronesia an& to uithhol& or _ith6ra_ those fund.9 _he_%

.iii:i.he .believea the3'are being use&'i_r_pz'operl_._na_ _ower stancli_lZ by
'v_ , •

:' .. itso_f s _e _elievc, _o_il£ be enoug/_ to compel an Z 1.:icronesi_ gove'_-n-

l _ e n Ig "tO follo'_ the _rishes of the Hi_q Co_.=iissioner in mos_ _aab'her._.
" '_ [ ' e

With_a_awal of ftm&s coul& certainly be use&, for example; to fo.rce

._,:.. the yeslgna'ai0n of a Chief Executive who _;,/ghtbe acting eontra_-/

' _o United States interests. Such pover Alone, however, mi_j_t still
"; , °

". .: . . c_OCxlXa_S_l_ _0 thc!'_i:" ?Oft[lits&'blbAtions_hich wool& be hf_17 _...... :""

• ' United S'_tes an& ini_i_icalto its interest=3. For ex;m_p].e,the

, ' . a,^ec\l.].vt! Ol" OIle,;,.;;:._.;. legi_lagurc might ref_uqe to elect a Chiefi .... " to elect

'_i}:';_:...... %'i_ichthe,High Ccmuisslone_" wou].d consld.er appropri_ate, _'_n_'].eg;._.,
y;:;."

!_?/..: ].attiremigj_t also,.e_u._ctlaws which would, be in conflict _;ith

::_},;,:" ' Unite& ,._gal,c.,c""" ,'- ingerests or which .wo_].& .so re_h-3pe the e:<ecuti'/e
,.,

:> m&c.hiue_'yas to create severe 2roblems on the e_._'endi.tureof fu_,_",,

... To overcc,.,_,,-tho_:el_rob!em_, _;e_:eeo_;m_en&that the iIigh Co:r,_r,i"_,_:io_e,"

." I ahoul& have the a.'3:d.iti¢,n,'._ll_o_re:cof appoiut_g an Actlug Chief ;,:_c.¢.,_i._.';,
3:/

_:: in the evenb of a-vo.ee._ey or in ease the ].egizl;..,ture d.oea _t_l, :?.e_t a

Ii_) _ z,ab_._.acto...yChief _xecut'xve within a reasonsble perle& offti,,_c.

Sucl_ an appol.nte& Chief k:xeeutiva should servc until.ti_e icL_,i_:3a_.u'_'e
T

0 , ,

•:!...... .. , ... COI._'(1)EIIT_AL
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Sta_es' and are'spent through the machinery of the central

rnment under the control of the High Commissioner can be

letted to continue indefinitely, even after a partial shift of

;ponsibility to a Hieronesian Chief Executive. Further, because
i:

the small amount of district revenues, it makes little sense to

ireatea distinct district executive arm apart from that of the

ientral government. The _tission recommends, however, that the

iistrict legislatures should be consulted and their recormlendatlons

should be sought in Connection with the preparation of the budgets

of the district administrators and on the allocation of funds.

/Those budgets should cover the use of United States as well as

'_district funds. They should be able to determine how their own

!_fundswill be spent, but their appropriations should be included

in a consolidated district budget. This would enable the district

administrator to secure the legislature's knowledge of local needs

and their evaluation of his program. The most important objective

is to bring the district administrator and the district legislature

Closer together in thinking about the needs of the district. Too

often the district administrator now seems to be running one govern-

ment while the legislature is operating another--even to the point

of having a district treasurer, selected and paid by the legislature,

to collect taxes and, in some cases, to make separate disbursements.

This practice, in effect creating a minor e=:ecutive a_ of the
%







,Id a.seat in the district legislature and (2) within two or

_e..yearsno.department.heads at the district level should be

• to hold a seat. Other employees who continue to hold

should gradually be given a choice between their legisl'ative

and executive functions, but for the present should be placed on

leave without pay during legislative sessions.

It:must be recognized that the development of independent district

t_legislatures in Hicronesia, where sessions last one or two'months

:;.a:year,requires individuals who have sources of income fron the
'!:."

.'Private sedtor m_d who can earn enough from their salaries as

f

legislators to make ends meet. A good legi:slative systen in

Micronesia is not conceivable until relatively independent skilled

legislators can be found. To help foster, that development, the
_°

•district legislatures should provide for adequate c0mpensation of

their members on a per diem basis and, to help ease the burden on

the districts, the administration should provide free transportation

for members to legislative sessions.

With an increase of po_er over municipal functions (as is proposed

below), greater access to and discussions of the district budget,

a continuing reduction i:I membership, and greater tax resources
1

if the economy t!_rives, the district legislatures can he raised to
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;.'/ I,rcViotu_'Jsp_nese a_nlnistra%ion/ of cotti-se,ncithe_ .%ic_is.latuves

... nor a.democratic e_,2reszion On 201icy ha_ existe,i, _.ri'ththe ec,m-.











I_ _!i_i¸
.,_i_ _i_-:'__'

"_._t_er_,_., than' as..15udgeted by the High Comm_issloner and the.Secretary

" _--_._"_h_Interior.anclas appropriatedhy the Congress shallelther include

_E_ven.ue measures to provide the needed funds or shall be based upon
"_ '_,. i. , , • ' , •

revenues In

B

_'j_'' Sec, 52, Membe.rshi_3, For purposes of representation in theLegis-
_lr'"'_- '.'.--m _.,_!_.

t il Tr . t ,  ritorysh, llbe,dividedintothesi,districts

j : iLegislature, three silallbe elected by the qualified voters who reside

_:.intile_mriana Island District; three shill be elected by the qualified

voters w|_o reside in the Palau District; one shall be elected by the

. qualified voters who resi_!_ on the Yap Islands, Yap District, and one

• by the qualified vote s who reside in the remainder of the Yap District;

five s'hall be elec£ed by the qualified voters who reside in the Truk District;

• one shall be elected by the qualified voters who reside on Kusaie island,

Ponape District, and three by the qualified voters who reside in the

remainderof the Ponape District; and four shall be elected by the

qualified voters who reside in the _arshall Isl'ands District. Consistent

with th_ fo , " ,,re[,oln u apportionment, the la_s of the Trust Territory shall

provide for the further division of each district into a nu[.;berof sub-

districts as nearly, as possible ou the basis of population equal to the

number of members to which the district is entitled, and the qualified

voters within each subdistrict shall be entitled to vote for the member
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_turc _.%11 receive for his servlcc_ an a_,nual sa!ar.y of ,J',3_(K,O., p_,.,:_O,_"
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!.

iwlth the _United States as administering authority, by the trusteeship

reement between the United States and the Security Council Of the

•United Nations, being the _L_riana Islands (other than Cuam) and the

Marshall and Caroline Islands, shall be known as.the Trust Territory

of the Pacific Islands (hereinafter referred to as the "Trust Territory").

For administrative and other purposes set forth in this order, •the Trust

Territory shall be divided into the following six districts:

(i) The }t_riana Islands District, consisting of those islands of

the Trust Territory_ and the territorial waters thereof, which lie

within the area north of 14° north latitude, south of 21° north latitude,

west of 150 ° east longitude, and east of 144° east longitude. _-

(2) lq_e Palau "District, consisting of those islands of the Trust

Territory, and the territorial waters thereof, which lie within the area

beginning at a point 2° north latitude 130° east longitude, thence north

to a point ii° north latitude 130 ° east longitude, thence east to a point

ll° north latitude 136° east longitude, thence south to a point 2° north

latitude 136 ° east longitude, thence west to the point of beginning.

(3) The Yap District, consisting of those islands of the Trust

Territory, and the territorial waters thereof, which lie within the area

beginning at a point 2_ north latitude 136 ° east longitude, thence north

to a point Ii° north latitude 136 ° east longitude, thence east to a

point %1° north latitude 148 ° east longitude, thence south to a point

0° latitude 148 ° east'iongitude, thence northwesterly to the point of

beginning.
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}requiresit_ suspend the privilc1__.of tLo vri_ of b,ibe.asc......_,:' _:,'

I '• _he,eo_ u-der martial 3.a_% ,,_l;J.iLtit;the Trust Territory" cr any part _ _ _ .

.!_eci_on of the Secret_r# of the interior, is co_,_uuulc_te_i_:o_hc ll._gi_

:Co_aissioner, He shall coordim_te anc]have general co6,r.[zauceover all

iactivltJ.esof a civil nature of t.h6departments and a6cncies of the U:_ite:i

states Goyernment in the Trust Territory, ekcept that the rresi('eub _y:

by .Fa<edutiveorder, provide that any such department or a_ency sha].ltnot

be subject to the coordination o.rGeneral cog_nizance of the High Co_0_,ds-

" sioner...

Co_mn.issionerof the ?mast Territory whd shall car_£ out any povcrs or

duties delegated cr assigned to•him by the i_i._;hCo;m_issioner, an(i h-,.vv

a].zthe po_ers of the }iigh Co,.,_,_issionerin the case of a v_can._y Ju the

office of the Eigh Commissioner, or the t_mporery _emoval, reolgm'_[_:Lon,

or disability of the _[ighCon_issioner, or in the case of b.is tc_]._orary

(c) 'fae Secretary of the Interior may from time .to '_.:i.u_ed._sI._;',:.,_e

another officelr or employee of the United.S_ate.G Government to _.ct c.:_

IIJg,h Commissio:,_erand'c(_rryout his postern and duties in e_._,cf _

vac_u]cy in the offices, or "the di_abiiity or teml)orary ro_;:ova],or o_,_c_c(:.,

,_I.oaCo;nr_[[ssionerEr,(l the Deputy L_i_:hCo_ceals.%ior,,._.

' (el) Tn_. X[[:hCo_,,,,_.Lssioner,_he Del'.,ui:y...._6_" Coauaiusione_'&/und

_t_c)_otherl_er_onnel'as may be deemed necesso,r_jto carry oub tl_e fu,:,c,_.!_,,_._-:

, l,owero_ (furies,and responsibilities of the Secretary.of the l_r['.eriore.nd

i '" " CO_&,_ID_',I_'_2:r.J'd]
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the High Commissioner with respect to the supervision and administration

of civil government in the Trust Territory shall constitute the Office

of the High Commissioner. The personnel of that office, who shall be

citizens or nationals of the United States or of the Trust Territory,

shallbe considered to be officers or employees of the United States

Government. The expenses of that office shall be paid with United

States funds.

...............SEC. 5. Trust Territory Government. The Government of the Trust

Territory of the Pacific Islands, which shall have the right to sue by

that name, shall consist of three branches: executive, legislative,

and Judicial. The capital and seat of government thereof shall be located

at Saipan in the Hariana Islands District. All officers and employees

of the Government of the Trust Territory shall be citizens or nationals

of the Trust Territory or of the United States: Provided, That citizens

of another nation may be employed with the approval of the High Commis-

sioner. The Government of the Trust Territory shall have jurisdiction,

including jurisdiction over all persons, in all of. the Trust Territory,

except those parts which the President may from time to time designate

as closed for security reasons in accordance with Article 13 of the trustee-

ship agreement and those parts which the Secretary of the Interior shall

desi_ate as reservations pursuant to section 14 of this order: Provided,

That the GOvernment of the Trust Territory shall always have the rlgh_

• to tax persons and corporations, their franchises and property, on the

lands in such parts and to serve civil and criminal process within those

I CONFIDENTIAL
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parts insuits or prosecubions for oz on acco_u_t(,fri,':.hb._a;:,L,.',..,l,

0bllgatlons'inc_vred, el" crimes co_,nit_ed _ithin the Tz-u;_l;'", "• J.,_I']']l._:_.Sr

i ' "

bu_ outside the said pa'fhs,and that t_ _h'usbTerrito_'y shall ,,ohl,e{.

pl'even'6e& from exercisins over or _pon such paths, conc_u'zcnt]y %,ith

the United States, any Juris&iction whatsoever which ±t.would have j._
o •

"hhe absence Of the reservation of such Darts _d_ich in con._istent }rLbh

this order _d the Uni_d States l_;rs o.pplicable to such _-arts, aud [;h:,!.
, .

• 0

the _l'so[_s resid/ng in such parts shall _1ot be _.n_e_ the _'J.6i_,.5o _oi,,_

in all t_e elections in whlch such _arts &re otherwise, a_Ithoz'lze(],to

pi_bicipate.

SEC. 6. Executive branch. (a) [q_bexecutive _owec a_& _:ut}_or[ty

of the Gover_meu_ of the Tr.usb "_ • " "_e_'r_to'_'yshall be _e6_e& in.a Cilie_
0

E×ecu_ive, who' si_al],have attaine& the age of the.cryyca'rs aud _,')_)r,}-.).2.

hav_ the othe:¢quallfic.atio__sof r_r,_emberof the _x:g_,_.a<;_._._'e'"" of tl'c'"'.,__,..,,'",,

.Terrlto_y. The Cl'_lefP._ecutive shall'have general sui_erv.[,_;l.one._].c_,_;-

in'O1of a].l cxecui;ive deparbments, acencies, and ' _ ....i,''_._l,,u..Z;],,..n ._._.I.].b:_.C_,Of

tl_eCow.rnmenb of'the _._ust Terl"ito_T,and sha_],f::_ithful.]:ye;:_.-c_ be _IP.

3aWs of t]_e _ _(;ove_'nmen_of the _%_et Terribo_7. _(etony g,'au%,p,'._6¢,n._;
0

an_l..rcprievc_ [,.ndremit fin.A.sand forfeitures ag,oinst the ]_,;_sof [.}',,;

. _'" _"_: _ ' s,_._l], aP2O]nt all off/cot,; a,],'lCovcr_}me_t of %he _ _..,,.._.e'c.ritory. ][e _; "

employees of %1i? ofCice of the Chief Exec.ut.ive end•of the c:<e<:_,;.,'::o_,,:.::'

of' the (;ove'_'i:men_ of the T_si; Te:rr_tory, except a;, ot_er_,'._.n,:: l'.ro'.'.;.6rd

by .law, and _;hall commission a),loflicers that he may be authorJ ;:.c:_t.,.,

•I: ' c_p_oi,_t, He shal.l,have the ?owe_"to issue ex_cu.ti\'e_:egulat.i.<,n__._h[,.-.h
I
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dO not conflict uith la_. t,e"shall malnt_i_)hLs z,es_d..,Ll,'_,'_ - il,.!'.']_.U_l_;_.

' incumbency at Saipan in the 1,D_'iana i_lands Dist,'feb in a g.v.._'_n_e,_b

$

h6use free of rent., Ze ahall receive an annual 6_lal7 of $].'[,_00which

sha]l be paid from the funds of the ......• uove_h,,ent of the Trust Territory.

"' %,

, (b)(1) _ne C,,le_ Executive' shall be appointed by the }[[gh Co_,_u,[.,-.: o .

i . sioner, on the basis of c nomination w_hlch is madu by the I_L,ialatu.re of

[: the Trust Territory and is acceptable to [:he _l_a uom_iss].oneF, _., %.}m.f
j .. ,

; ][[gh CommiE;sioner does not appolut a person who sh_il h,_ve been so noml,m'.
!

,the Legig3.at'_-e of the Trust Territory _h511 reconsider its nomin_.,._._on'_(,w.i.

if" the .maJorit,y of its membel's sh_.ll agoin no_inate such perr,o_, i-_',:
[ ."

•! Secretary of the interioy sh_ll approve oi, disapprove his _.q,]_oinLl_:_.I_t.

, The Chief F_<ec%Itive sh_il c6ntlnue in office u/_til re,,_ovedby a vote of

ths ma_orlty of the members'of the Lcgislat_'e of the Trust Ter._'ito_y,

_nless'he socne_" _"¢:signs or dies.

(b)(2) Xn the event a vacancy occurs in the office of the Ci_ici"

E,.ec_.t_ve and the L._gl.slature of the Tcast Te_._ozy _o_s not nr,m.s.,,a[_:

Chief Executive within a res.son_ble time whom the High Co_i_m_s_J.:>_'_._' e.'

the Secrct.%ty of the .T.nterior.wL]l _p;_6int, the }ligh C6_c;_[._.'..qJon:: _.::"/
t o

., . . al,Foint, a, Chief _¢ecu_:.ive _ithout a nomLn_tion. Such appo:L,_I;r_4Ci_.;e.['

_.o.e...,.,fi_v..chs.',.'],coutiuue, In office %u'_tilyep].e.ce@ by _ Ch..ei r.:<e(:,.,

I:,,.:

nornin[_bed _,.nc[appoln[ed pux'sur,nt to p_yagraph (i) of thLs n'_,!_r,•cct]on,

I at a time _¢tle;: tho I_._gisl_.tu.reof the 'fruat Tcr"¢ito_'y :1._ t_et, .-in ,_::"' ::.1:.,;,.
Chc I[[gh ('o_,_,_Is_ionerr,hall call a special.._.ession wlL'h_n tbLvt:r r_'.'.y:", _'_.'

the pur_o_e of' no_,l.natlng a Chd.ef Executive,



,} 0 -

i (c). _'i_ executive brai_ch of the Covex'm_eni; n.,7 s,,.. ,,,,._. ". ,shall consist of. such executive de2artmcl,_s or agencic._ .,._ m-.y b-.. ,_.:,.,!,._,_
c

neceL_s.r_jj hub. each such departmen'b o_" agency shall be er,t._.b.l.i:'hed by

i:,.]a_ _dlieh shall enumerate the powel._Gand "°_tu_ctlo_L,,""_ thereof. _:IL,._ head.
L

.of each such de_,arL_en_ or agency shall be appointed b_ the Ch:[e',"i
t

t
t

. ,Exeeublve with the approval of the _ngh Co_r--_issioner.

SEC. 7. z-,-'s]ativebranch. " (a) The le6isla%ivo power aud e.uth,Jc._'-.

of the Governmen_ of the Trust Territory shall be vested in the ie_._s]._._..,__-

of the Truss Territory (hereinafter refelu_ed to as the "Legi.siatuve")

consistin_ of _ sing,lo house of twenty-one members, The le6J:_.\ativ_

power shall extend to all ri(,htful subjects of territorial ).egiv_ia_io_,

excop5 th'.a%no such legisl_tion may be ii]consistent with (1) the LFco.b_4;:

, or i;_tern_%t_onsl a_,o;veementsOf the. United Stat_, (2) ti'_e_lawo of the

!

U_.tted States a]?p].Icab],eto the Trust Territory, or (3) the p_:r.,v.i.',ior_a

of t}ds.order,- The Legislature shall have the au_bority to sciocb its..

own officers,

(b) For p'_-;._sesof zeprese_itation in th°- __eg.islatuxe,ih'.:'.['vu,.,_

Territory .._.h._3.1be dlvided into the 6ix districts descz'ibcd in _::.,cI.[o_:'.

of this order. Of the twenty-one members of the Icsis.].at_n'e, t._:cec "' '

_° °

be el..,.ebcd,by the qua.tiffed voters who reside in the .,Y.,ar.[an_ l::._._,,v].

.(..%.]U.r_l'._'iei;.; three shall be elected by thc qua].ificd vot_-rs v_to _',o_d.e :L_!

thc )?a.].auDlo_rlct_ one shall be el.coted by the qu.alified vot,:_.s',d_o

reside on the Yap Is].aud_,Y,_p D:i.ntricZ_,a_d one by the qur,l:i_:[-.,lvol,e;.-._

who re:d.do in _hc re;r.a.tnder.'of the Yap Dist._ict; five r,h-_llb,'.c.!nc_,-'.',

1 ' " CONI"ID.i';,"iT."//'J.,'
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_ by the qualified voters who reside in the Truk District; one shall be

!:/ elected by the qualified voters who reside on Kusaie Island, Ponape

I District; and three by the qualified voters who reside in the remainder
| of the Ponape District; and four shall be elected by the qualified voters
i
; who reside in the _[arshall Islands District. Consistent with the foregoing
i•

apportionment, _he laws of the Trust• Territory shall provide for the

I further division of each district into a number of subdistricts on the

basis of population equal to the number of members to which the district

is entitled, and the qualified vote=s within each subdistrict shall be

• entitled to vote for the member from that subdistrict. The number of

members to be. elected from each district and the boundaries of the sub-

I!• districts shall be reapportioned on the basis of population at intervals
of ten years beginning in 1980, but no district shall be entitled to less

I than two memJ_ers at any time, regardless of population. The Chief

_! Executive shall make recommendations to the High Commissioner with respect

ii• to such reapportionment.

_• (c) No •person shall be eligible to be a member of the Legislature

I: who is not a citizen of the Territory, who has not attained age
Trust the

of twenty-one years, who is not a qualified voter in the Trust Territory,

and who has not been a bona fide resident of the Trust Territory for at

lea_t two years preceding the date of his election. No person who has

been convicted of a felony or of a crime involving raoral turpitude shall

be eligible tc be a member of the Legislature unless such person has

been pardoned and has had restored to him his civil rl;,,ht,_.Th_ L.gI.la=,,r-

_._ CON FI DENTI AI•
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°

sha31 l)e'the Judge of bhe selection _txdquullfica_iot, of .L;
'" !

" (d) All elbizens of the Gh_,s_Tel+_'ito2"y,.eigi,!:o._-nyears of ,.+C:e

or o%_i', shall be entitle& to vote for the membel" of the [eg,is].u.bur,.:

in the 6ubdist_'iet in which they.re_ide, except t_t pcrsous _zitoh_ve

beeti convicted of a'felony, shall not be so entitled %u_less they have

'been ;+_rdoned an& have had re,_tored to tl-em thai'."civil rights.

..(e) Gene;'al elec_+d.on,3of members of the 7egi_,.%at.n;'esb.al.%be 1o14

' I

every •three yesrs be.ginning in 196Z_on the first Tuesu.:_y foll.o_in(,+the

firs5 ],'On&,.yin _[ovembe_ a;_len(lingnot l_ter than th£(++e_,'ee1".sbl,esen.ft•c.r.

F_ch member sho,l]. hold office for a term' of three ye,._'rs,colnmenc_hi+I,at

hOOt, on the tblrd day of JE:nuary fol].owlng hi's elcctlon.
+ o

(f) Tllere shall be two reg_lax_ sessions of the [cC,Is.].,%tbreilc].d

• :i.n each yea'r, one be(_.t.nuJ._on the third &._yof Jauuary aud i:.l_er_cc,v:.,3

betlnnlr,_ on the flrsb ('_,yof J;_Iy. }lathof the retula'J.'se,,:u:i.o+,_u1_a].i
• ° •

continue for no_ :to exceed forty-five consecutive c&].endn..r8u.y:_, ""_.(_..

Y.eg_slai;u_'_.shall meet in Special' session at the.ce.'l.),of the CJd,',r'

]'.,x:cu[_ive 0_" tho IIi._hCo+_imi.ssionerab su_'q %_?,e a:v+'[l:O.a_+:c, as m':::/_,_

¢. .I.+"
st)c'eifled in the.-,c_,].i,bu[. no ]ogi._].o.<._o_r.;ho.]lbc co_;oid(.+.;_(.oab rn,<'h

oca;_[ol', otil::',' th:_ tl',r.,t, spe_cJ.fied in the c.ail o_" in :_ :._.w:ci.?_iL:'._.:'.::.:'W.,

"'_ [:".c_.,J.olxs of the f:_gl.slo.ture s];'Q], be opcn t.o "" - ' . . ',". ,,...s.... . _.t_.. _.)+J,).]j.t:+,l J;(l L.,t,.
+

• .. . • ,

._'eglS]abu_:°csh[+_].lkeep _ ,Jou.)._.].of J.'bsI+".'oecedlnZ_,J.n/Jng_.:;:,qc_u_u; />u;.+-
t

3.ish i.ho s&_ie. _,gery bill l:o,ssed by the Iesi_;]..aturea[_d 'the y,!:.'._:;c.qd.
,,+I. o ' I

£,ayson any q_+estion sh..alibe entered Into the Jou+'n.al.

k •

.o p_T+ s_'' ' T,"cr%'". .CO,,_._.1").... +..,..A_

.'. .
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(g) The Legislature shall have and exercise all the authority

inherent in legislative assemblies, and shall have the power tO institute

and conduct investigations, issue subpeonas and administer oaths whether

the Legislature is in session or otherwise.

(h) _;o member of the Legislature shall be held to answer before any

"tribunal other than the Legislature for any speech or debate in the

Legislature, and the members shall, except in case of treason, felony,

or breach of the peace, be privileged from arrest during their attendance

at the sessions of the Legislature and in going to and returning from

the same.

(1) Each member of the Legislature shall receive an annual salary

of $3_000, payable at such times as may be provided by law. Each member

shall alsoreceive transportation at the expense of the Government of

the Trust Territory and a per diem allowance at the same rate as other

officers of the Government of the Trust Territory while on official

business. The salaries and other expenses of the Legislature shall be

paid from the f_nds of the Government of _he Trus= Territory.

(j) No member of the Legislature may hold ano=her posit!on, except

that of Chief Executive, in the Covernment of the Trust Territory, the

_Offlce of the l{igh Commissioner, or the United States Covernment durln_'.

I
his term as member. If a member serves as Chief Executive, he shall

receive only the compensation of the Chief Executive during such service.

No member shall, during the year following the expiration of the term

for which he was elected, be appointed to any office in the Government

CONFIDENTIAL
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the obher reconu_cnda_ions together ,_,, the buclge_ to b[_c be.(:,"
r

the Interior, U2on receipt of an _locatlon o£ a?proprJ.ate_L'__n_,.L,;, t!u.-

i. ][tgh Commissioner shall ollocate _uch f_nds'fo-: obli_a_ion anrl _v--n(]i-

ture _non_ the various activities of the Cover_ument of the 'l'rus_

Territory in accordance _ith the buzzer and t,e actions taken thereonI

by t]_ Sec_'etary o_" the Iaterior, the Fresident) _nd the Co_c,.res_. _

shall take such steps as may be Zece_sa_/ to Insu-e "_,_"_ Iin_t¢._..... _'ot_.L•.s

funds are properly _scd by the Gover:'_r, ent of the _ust Territory, end he

m_Y witlfi_o].,_an;( or all such f_u_d_ for such periods of tithe as he :r.,e.y

deem necesso.r_, if they are nob proT_.,_'lyutilizers,

SEe, iO, United Ststes inte_'_zt., u.-_._., t,,z",_,._,,_.ro?efregard for .L: [.{.:;;...

liberties of the people of the %_rust Teri-ito_-/ an(l the risht_ eL" ti,e
$

6o/e;u)u,cnt end the people Of the Trusb TerriSory and the need to (',_cou_'_6,::

•the devc].o_,nent of an e_cc_ye a'_idresponsible civil Sovernr,_eh5 i_ (.he

finaneLal str_ci'ure, the _i_h Con'_ni_sloner, vith tlle approval 0.1.' _.,_(,

ouc]et-'._'_of the Iute_'ior, may, if such acuion is deemed, essenL.i_.d,fe_"

the fu].£illm_..n%o£ the United St._teb re,_ppnsibilit_ for the .r,ccuri ly o i"

i.hr.,9'r_'stT¢:Y_."Lto'f7,,el"for the seeu.vity of th_ United Ste_tr:_: ('I) ':'.:'.'._,

_,.,,yb_31 or auy poz'_ion o_" .porCions thereof vhich z_ay be p_'esentnd L"_,I..:,.-,

Chief _SeeuL;_ve un(1.el"section, 8 of this orde;¢; (2) annul a_,y 3<v,:of ,_ny
I

_,orb:Lo_ or _:));£1ons thereof enacted under sectio:% 8 of thin ord.'.,v-,ri.'.},;n

fo_.'i',y-five0.:_y'Jafter it& en._et,r,eu%; o.n_l(3)cemove __y F.ubllc ofli':ivi_,l

from offltce in thr.:Ooven_meut o; ti_e %:'<_.stTerritory. V:it.hth:_ _..p;_:..:vn.}
$

' CONFJ[I>I,.'_;TL%L
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iI ?b.I, i ' ipf ti_e Secretary/ o£ t,_e. Ynte_'±o_-,. _h_ U:Lgh Cor,_Ld._s:Lo_,,,, ,,.L/ • • ,,

_')_ole oc in parb the oxen'cite of execu_iv_ an& leGislo.gl.ve i'o_Jero:,,,

, authority in the Trus_ Territory, if such asstue,p_ion appco.rs mr.,_i6a_o_--/

fOX" __seeur_y reasDns.

SEe. ll. _c,e Judic._al Branch. ['he _udieial power a[Ld authorJ 5y o7"

the Oovernmen_ of the Trust Territo_/ shaL'L be vested in a ][igh Co_,:b fo:-

the"fru.sb _'ez-_itory, a District Cour_ for _ _ ....uaen o,. t;:e 6;Ix (_IC,%l'[CiS

described in _ecblon i of _"__i,xs ordec, and such loc£_ co\u-ts a_ n,'.,ybe

est_b]iBhed by la'_ frou_ tim,'.,_o tL-,_e, The Eigh Co_xb s,,._._J."""" have ] ,,;.-;-

d:Jction over the entire E'_u,;t_'_ "•_rzztory_ and shall consis5 of e Ch;,:f

o_ustice and an Associate Justice, who shall be appui_,teQ by th_ f<,c_,,_.-::,

"of the Inberio_', and such tcn,poral'y and s_ccia]. _u_]i;,'s[<s the S,'_-_-cL:, .'

k,OL,i"bof the l'nterior may designate from tir,_e to time. '_'ne ;Egh " ' .......,...; i:
i

e<,n_;:t_t of _ Trial DiY£._::<_a ar, d an Appellate Divisio:',. The _'._,:, ;_,'_,:,:",
i

_. ,._,.]:L consisb of th,_ (.n,e_ Ju.st::.ce _n& Associate Justice, ¢:,.c.__1.:_ ', _,._

c,;';r,_,_ons may be held by e_ther _IOge alone, and sha_l h_,,ve or.i.Gi_,'.':,..Y,.,,_-

dicbion to fry a13. civil case_ _i',_.re _he _-,_oun_ cle.,med' or vs.,..,,. ,,;" t;,_..
i

_,,.'oFerty involved exceeds one thousand do.'].ars (_I,000), ...

alid mat"itinie m_tters, ,all civ.tl eases involvil_g the ad,)u,iicr_b';,'nl_C t_ t,:,t'

[(* .]:,twl(,Y (toy intel'esb thcre|n_ r_nd all crihliD_],cases in whlv'_','.:;'"

m.'.C'."._',um_Vu_'[_;l',uv.'.l*b _:hich ;_ay l_e ii,tpos_-d cxcc,:'ds a f_:_,_ of b;.'o ,i_,,,:-'l',,,

6o:l.3.rt.V(, k,;,,-.,O00) Or 5.mpl'i_onl_;er_t• for ;_:ore t2_a.n five yeats oz' i,-,', ;.

J..r.','f._:.t _J.Vl.,:LOl'i si_;ll ligve _u)?isd.iet[o_ _o review on a,_pc_,l i',',,;, _v.,.,':.i;_Lc._;:
I

of bhe £L_s1_zic%,court_ _',d to reVLe_ on t,_c record t,,_ decislot_'; of

- COEF.tD]'_iT!,q,
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...,.],e_.]l_necess.ary oc,iers cor_cer'._i_q[ an _p_ea]. prior I-.,_.... 1,e:,-;

etermiaaL:ion thereof, _ncl may dir,m_.s_ an appeal, for wo._'_i; O.C .]u,'.l:_-
e

o_ J.on,or failure to bake or p'_'osccute it iu accordance with a'i'_,.",ca_,)e

_ or rules of procedure, or 6t the reqtlest of the appeLiaa_. ]_:._,_-ii
I

_.'rlC_, ¢our5 6ha_i consist' of a presi:ling _ud.ge a_,d me.y include o,_e or ,

_a_soc.late judges, all of whonl shall be appointed by the ChJ.e£

_u_i've for a defi_±te fixed texn_,%o be prescribed in lay. The j_u'J._-

_J.on anF_ mauner of operation of the 6ist'_Ict courts a_n< locaA co_u'l'._

• .I be preset%bed in 3.a_t'.
• t

S}'_C. i2. l)is'trJ.ct f_overnment, (a) The chief executive and ad,_J._,i_.-

_A_%J.VO officitl Of the ([overnme_,t"O'f.'the_'_Ist _el-ri_o:cy J.n each o17 '

six districts described in section I of %hi_ order shall 'co a distrlc_

o_'inist.r_tor_ who shall be appointed by the Ci_Icf Executive _cith "o_.aDjr a%

_ L!u_.][lf_hCommissioDer. The district a_inic_tra_or _hai.\, u_w]¢'_'t_,e

_eltcral _;upervisJ.oz_of _he chief exec_Itive, assist in the fait,hfui ex,_.cubion

the" l_._/sof 5he Trust Territory in' his d/s_rict_ si_all perfo_;_ 6u_:_,

_ZJen as i.he Ci_le.C_'_,ecutive may assi_ b and _hall be respo_sibie for • ,0

_,_ coordi_ation of the activibies of the.depa/'_enbs and agencle.s of

l.;,r,G(,ver_Inen_ of the"_m, st '2_rribory In'_iis d.ist'_'i(:t. _[e shai_]. O.'LSO

"f_d',.h_'ul].y execute the lav,,_of the distrtet _e_sl.shu_e of his districL

_,%_.Isl,_].].(:o_su:l_vit.h such legislc, ttt'ce,

•(b) qq_e .eg:islat[ve powc:r and authorit 7 within eacil dist:cic% sh_di

b,.:v,;uled J.n _ dlstric_ _eg,'_,_]._t_ce_hich .oa,%llbe established by lair of

t.lt.:,TrustTerritory. _q_e member,;hip of r,uch a legislatu_'e shall be

, COhZ,'21)?2_T_&L' ,•,
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determined by law, bu= shall be elected in such manner as (will provide for)

fair representation of all the people of the district on the basis of

_ population. The power of the legislature shall be set forth in law,

but shall not extend to matters which are within the Jurisdiction of

the Legislature of the Trust Territory nor shall it enact laws which

are inconsisteut with the laws of the Trust Territory, the treaties and

international agreements of the United States, the laws of the United

States applicable to the Trust Territory, or the provisions of this order.

Every bill passed by the district legislature, before it becomes a law,

shall be presented to the distric_ administrator. If the district adminis-

trator approves the bill, he shall sign it._ If the district administrator

disapproves the bill, he shall return it, with his objections, to the

district legislature within ten days after it shall have been presented to

him. If the district admiuistrator does not return the bill within such

period, it shall be a law in like manner as if he had signed it, unless

the district legislature by adjournment prevents its return, in which

case it shall become a law if signed by the district administrator within

thirty days after it shall have been presented to him; otherwise it shall

not be a law. _a_en a bill is returned by the district administrator to

the district legislature with his objections, the district legislature

may proceed to reconsider the bill. If, after such reconsideration,

two-thirds of all the members of the district legislature present vote to

pass the bill, it shall be sent to the Chief Executive. If the Chief

Executive approves it, he shall sign it. If he does not approve it within
m.
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_ forty-flve days after it shall have been presented to him, it shall not

be a law. In computing any period of days under this section, Sundays

and legal holidays shall be excluded. Copies of all laws enacted in the

districts shall be transmitted within fifteen days of their enactment by

the district administrators to the Chief Executive and the High Commis-

sioner. "l_e salaries and expenses of the district legislatures shall be

paid from the funds of their respective districts.

SEC. 13. Municipal Government. The Government of the Trust Territory

may, by law, charter such municipal governments as are deemed appropriate

and desirable based on the wishes of the people concerned and the need to

provide for an effective government. Such cl_arter shall provide for the

organization of the municipality to exercise governmental, economic, and

social functions "not inconsistent with this order or the law. The charter

shall provide for legislative, executive and judicial instrumentalities as

appropriate which shall exercise such powers as may be assigned to them I
J

b_ the charter. Each charter shall provide for the election of a magis- !

trate by the residents of the municipality. The magistrate shall assist

the Chief Executive and the district administrators in the execution of

the laws of the Trust Territory and the districts, for which he shall

receive such reimbursement as may be provided in the laws of the Trust

Territory.

SEC. 14. Federai rcservations. The Secretary of the Interior is

authorized, from time to time to designate portions of the Trust Territory

as Federal reservations for the use and purposes of Federal departments

and agencies.
CONFIDENTIt_L
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ECOIKRIC IEVELOPME_T IN MIERO_ESIA

This part of the Survey Mission,S Report describes briefly the

economy of the Trust Territory an_ sets forth the Mission's recc_aenda-

tions for economic a_vanc_ent in Micronesia. It is d/vide_ into six

chapters. Chapter i sets out in broad terms the economic problems which

face the Trust Territory now and in the near future and suggests the

general lines along which solutions should be drawn. Chapter 2 describes

the Micronesian economy_ to the extent it can be done, in quantitative

detail. The major features of its population, output, income, and foreign

trade are set forth. Chapter 3 provides a more detaile_ d/scussion of

the labor force, attitudes toward work, labor mobility, and related topics.

Chapter 4 considers the major actual and potential producing sectors

of the economy: agriculture, fishing, mining, and manufacturing, and

makes recum_endations on their further developaent. A separate part of

the Report d/scusses agriculture in greater detail. Chapter 5 considers

commerce, finance, and savings habits in the Trust Territory.

The Mission's recommendations have been incorporated into the dis-

cussion of each issue as it comes up, in order to indicate directly their

relevance. The major recc_mendations are also summarized in Chapter 6.

FOR UNITED STATES GO_ USE ONLY
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Chapter 1

THE _OAD ISSQES

The economy of Micronesia is based largely on food gathering

-- an_ on subsistence agriculture an_ fishing. Of an adnlt population of

a1_ut 45,000, fewer than i0 percent are regularly employe_ for wages

an_ salaries, although at least an e_u_l number work from time to time

at preparing dried coconut meat, copra, for export. The labor force is

at a low level of educ_ationaland technical sEill, with less than _0

percent of the a_ult population having completed more than 6 years of

schooling.

Despite the importance of subsistence production in Ricronesia,

there is a growing _esire for money income to use for purchasing wanted

imports. In many areas a taste has been cultivated for rice, sugar,

tobacco, beer an_ other items typically consumed in market economies;

and outboar_ motors, motor scooters, gasoline, and kerosene are rapidly

becoming "necessities" in and around the district centers of Micronesia.

Largely because it is viewe_ as a channel to desirable employment and

higher money incomes, more and better e_ucation is everywhere extolled

and is widely coveted by the young.

Subsistence production can supl_rt a_equate living standards

only so long as land resources are ample. Rapidly growing population --

nearly 4 percent a year (see Table i) -- is beginning to press against

resources in some parts of Micronesia. Throughout the

FGR D_XTED STATES GOVerNMENT USE ONLY
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Table i

Population Growth in Micronesia

i

Age Group 1953 1958 1962 1967 _/ 1972 _/

Under 15 19,796 _/ 30,173 35,690 41,260 48,000

15-64 34,321 37_009 40,606 47,500 56,200

65 and over 3,725 _/ 3,412 4,784 6,130 8,200

Total 57,842 70,594 80,980 94,890 112,400

_/ Projected from 1962 assuming no change in the numbers of live births
per thousand of adult population aged 15-64 and no change in the death

rates experienced in 1962.

b/ These reported population figures seem inconsistent with later census
results.

Note: The population of the Trust Territory rose 40 percent in the nine

years i[953-1962, or 3.8 percent a year.
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Trust Territory the pol_tlatlondensity is only 121 per square mile; but

several large volcanic islands, now virtua.llyinaccessible in the

interior, account for most of the unused land. On some coral atolls in

the Truk District rural portion densities exceed 500 per square

mile. With one of the fastest growing populations in the world,

living standards in Micronesia may well fall in the coming years.

Xu_eed, using the Trust Territory government's data, imports per

capita a_esr to have fallen by nearly 20 percent since 1957. Neither

the political nor the humanitarian interests of the United States are

served by permitting this malthusian s_ueeze of population against land

to _=press _Licronesianliving standards. A two-pronged program which

will raise prodnctivity and facilitate mobility is required to prevent

the number of people from out-running the availability of productive

resources.

Proper education plays a critical role in any program for economic

developnent. Education is necessary to provide the minimum skills

required to raise productivity and to provide sufficiently ccamon

background to make successful migration possible. But greater education

will in turn stimulate further the demand for money incomes and imported

goods. Secondary education at boarding schools attracts teen-agers frc_

the rural into the urban and seml-urban centers of the Trust Territory

and Guam and exposes them to a way of llfe substantially d/fferent from

that to which they are accustomed. The same education which prel_res
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Micronesians for absorption into the modern world often generates _is-

satisfaction and impatience with traditional modes of existence. The

stm_.nts became too sophlsticated in their tastes To go "back to the

farm". An expand_i an_ improved educational system will, unless care

is taken to prevent it, increase not only the desire for more cash but

-- will raise unrealizable expectations for salaried employment.

2
/ While secon_ury education -- particularly as it is improved --
/

prepares students for more modern life and moremo_ern employment, it

does not auf_matlcally provide them with Jobs. The demand for better

educated Micronesians will not rise spontaneously to absorb the in-

erease_ Sul_lY of them. Unless Jobs are available for graduating

students -- or unless the educational program is deslgne_ to discourage

unrealistic expectations for salaried employment -- many reasonably

well-e_ucate_ students will be disappointed when they reach the job

market. Already in Palau there are substantial numbers of men an_ women

willing to work but unable to find Jobs, and in Ponape and Truk "urban"

unemployment in the District Centers is reported as beginning to appear.

Provision of employment opportunities becomes more urgent as the school

system is expanded and as it is centralized in areas of urban populations;

special efforts will be required to assure that employment opportunities

are ade%uate.
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School enrollment is expected to grow rapidly in the near future

(Table 2). In 1962 there were only 84 Micronesians graduated from

high school, and fewer than 600 graduated from Junior high school.

Total high school enrollment is expected to double between 1963-1967

- _ to %uadruple in the next i0 years. The number of graduates will

increase by tenfol_ over the same I0 years. While there now seems a

shortage of qualified personnel in most districts, this situation will

z_pi_ly change to a surplus unless employment opportunities are increased

in step with the numbers leaving school after six or more grs_les.

The Trust Territory govermnent, now the major employer with over half

of the total estimated wage and salary earners in Micronesia, will

absorb sere of these additional graduates -- partly through new pro- .:

grams and partly through the gradual replacement of less qualified

personnel now working for the government. The construction program and

associated rise in operating costs recommended by the Mission will pro-

vide ample _jobopportunities in most districts during the next few years.

Thereafter, government employment will decline while the total demand

for jobs continues to grow.

The provision of additional Jobs is imperative fr_n a political as well

as a social and humanitarian viewpoint. The young people are keener

than their elders to become a part of the modern world, and partly
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Table 2

Projected School Enrollment

Grades Grades High School College
I - 8 9 - 12 Graduates Graduates

1952 8,261 585 12 *

1955 8,728 658 20 *

1960 14,556 i,042 i00 *

i

1963 17,581 1,492 I00 *

1964 17,985 i,717 150 18

1965 18,495 2,074 275 22

1966 19,012 2,515 375 27
i

1967 192 634 3,030 450 34

1968 20,259 3,567 535 42

1973 23,000 6,900 1,000 125

m _ -- ,

• In 1963 there were 21 Micronesians with bachelors degrees, all gradu-

ated since 1955. In September 1963, 125 Micronesians will be enrolled

in institutions of higher education.
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for this reason they tend to be more receptive to closer association

with the Unite_ States. It is the younger generation which is less

insistent an_ less fearful of changing the present status of the Trust

Territory, for it has less psychological commi_nent to the status quo.

Yet the absence of Job opportunities following secondary e_ucation may

disillusion the younger generation with modern existence, with edncation,

and with the United States as administering authority. Dissatisfied

with traditional ways of life, this important political group will feel

caught between a traditional life to which they cannot return and

frustrated hope for a more modern mode of living.

The basic characteristics of Micronesia, its vast distances and its

paucity of resources (includ/ng, ironically, labor), limit sharply the

rise in living standards which can take place even with extensive

assistance, and this fact should be recognized frankly. The ultimate

solution for those Micronesians who aspire to ever increasing living

standards is emigration from the Trust Territory, and partial prepara-

tion for such emigration should be one objective of U.S. policy in

Micronesia. But extensive emigration from Micronesia, even if it were

financially mud legally feasible, cannot be regarded as a near-term

solution to the problem of inadequate incomes and prospective unemploy-

ment in the territory. It will be years before any but a few exceptional

Micronesians would be able to compete openly and effectively in the

FGR UNITED STATES GOVERNMENY USE ONLY
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sophisticated labor market of the United States. More could find un-

skilled work on Guam, but the labor market there is limited too. In

the meantime, some improvement in employment opportunities is possible

within the Trust Territory_ and this should be sufficient to serve both

U.S. objectives and Micronesian interests in the near future. However,

several impediments stand in the way of marked increase in private

employment outside the traditional agriculture sectors: Lack of capital,

lack of entrepreneurial initiative_ lack of adequate technical knowledge,

and, not least, the lack of obvious profit-making opportunities.

There is evidence everywhere of the lack of capital, both

public and private capital_ both fixed and working capital. Often ex-

pensive construction equipment sits for weeks for want of spare parts;

much time is lost in areas where there are roads because vehicles have

no spares; and even more time is lost in other areas because there are

no roads or vehicles. Produce and fish cannot be marketed for lack of

chilling facilities and ice. Copra is not produced because small stores

have insufficient capital to stock the trade goods wanted. And small

manufacturing ventures cannot be launched because of inadequate working

capital.

Even when capital is available -- and there is some local

capital_ especially in Saipan and Koror -- few ventures are undertaken
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due to lack of technical knowledge and the lack of managerial initiative

in acquiring practical knowledge of markets and production techniques.

As in most underdeveloped countries, "business" means "trade" and few

Micronesians even think in terms of non-agricultural production for

sale. In a few cases where initiative has been demonstrated, it has

been stifled by conflict withregulations or administrative practice in

the Trust Territory. Especially in western Micronesia, historical

channels for trade and technical assistance have been with Japan, and

because of the small scale of operation in Micronesia, technical advice

can sometimes be found in Japan when it cannot be found in the United

States. Yet until July I, 1963, it was against regulations for Japanese

to visit or reside temporarily in Micronesia even on a consultant basis.

Even if all the ingredients discussed above -- potential markets,

capital, technical knowledge, and initiative -- are present, surface and

air transportation as it exists today within the Trust Territory hampers

the development of continuing relationships between Micronesian producers

and foreign buyers or buyers in the other districts. The transportation

system is inadequate and irregular. For economic development of

Micronesia, first priority should be given to improvements in trans-

portation. Recommendations of the Survey Mission are outlined in a

separate part: of this Report.
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The United States must overcome the years of neglect of the

Trust Territory which is evident everywhere -- in the roads, the public

buildings, the schools, the water and sewer systems. To overcome some

of the present deficiencies the Mission recommends a substantial public

works construction program, outlined elsewhere in this Report. In

addition to these public expenditures, however, the Mission feels that

some mechanism must be found to overcome the formidable impediments

to economic development in the Trust Territory, a catalyst to economic

activity which will work effectively to provide jobs when they are

needed. Moreover, the timing of any public construction program is

critical when viewed as a provider of local employment rather than as

a program to get things built.

To program public construction expenditures and to act as a

catalyst to business in the Trust Territory, the Mission recommends

establishment of a Programming and Development Unit within the Trust

Territory government, to be staffed with highly qualified technicians

provided on contract by a firm with extensive economic and engineering

experience in underdeveloped areas. The full responsibilities of the

Programming and Development Contractor are set out in Chapter 4 below.

They would include planning the timing of public capital expenditures

to achieve the most desirable impact on local employment and income

consistent with accomplishing the job efficiently, assisting private
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businessmen with capital and technical advice, and initiating certain

promising commercial ventures which Micronesians are not yet ready to

start on their own.

Public capital expenditures in Micronesia must serve two

objectives: (a) to get the job done quickly and efficiently, so the

services from the construction project will be available without undue

delay; and (b) to generate local employment and income. Although usually

these two objectives will converge_ in some instances they may conflict

(for example when the fastest and cheapest method of getting a job done

is to bring in sophisticated equipment and highly skilled labor and

management from outside the Territory). In such cases the timing of a

project should give heavy weight, in the view of the Mission, to the impact

on local employment except in those cases where the indirect effects on

local employment were judged so favorable that the project should be

undertaken as quickly as possible. Only a continuously functioning

Programming and Development Unit can make the needed judgements.

What is necessary in Micronesia is a sense of progress toward

better living standards and social services, not a large one-step improve-

ment. It would be a mistake to attempt to make up in a short period of

time for more than a decade of U.S. negligence in the area. Indeed a too

rapid increase in U.S. activity in the area could have two consequences

which are better avoided: (i) local employment, a by-product of any
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program to enlarge social capital such as schools, roads and docks, would

be created in abundance during construction and then would be largely

eliminated upon project completion, leaving workers with no alternative

employment. (2) A pattern of expectation for a pace of future improve-

ment which cannot be sustained may be created. Both consequences would

have an unfortunate political impact on Micronesian attitudes toward the

U.S.

For these reasons a "craaW' program of public construction is

not approprJ.ate for Micronesia. Rather, a program of public construction

and assistance to private enterprise should be paced to generate as smooth

and continuous a rise in employment and incomes as is consistent with

efficient programming. Instead of a crash investment program in all the

sectors, it is preferable from the viewpoints both of employment and of

_ntelligent planning to move ahead with the educational program quickly,

and while the actual construction of schools and teachers' housing is

taking place, the rest of the public construction program could be planned.

Construction on these projects would begin as school construction tapers

off_ releasing workers. By the time total employment generated by the

public construction program began to decline, employment in commercial

ventures undertaken with the help of the Programming and Development

Contractor should be on the increase. This recommended sequence of plan-

ning and implementation corresponds, the Mission feels, to the practical

timing pos_.ible for intelligent use of funds. And it should succeed in

providing a steady increase in Micronesian employment and incomes.
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Chapter 2

THE ECONC_/ IN PROSPECTIVE

The largely self-sufficient character of Micronesia's subsistence

economy has hindered the systematic collection of statistical information

for the area. Even statistics collected as a by-product of normal govern-

ment operations, such as tax and duty collections, are often of doubtful

quality, as are those deliberately collected for information to be in-

cluded in official reports. For this reason careful quantitative economic

analysis is not usually feasible. Despite the varying quality of the basic

data, the Mission has worked with quantitative information on the labor

force, production and foreign trade survey of the economic problems of

Micronesia. However, many of thefi_ures set forth below shoul_ be re-

garded as rou6h estimates or ind/cating orders of magnitude rather than

as precise measurements.

Because of a period of sustained and rapid growth in population

since the w8¢' (annual average, 3.8%), there are a large number of children

in Micronesia -- in the Marianas district persons under 15 years of age

make up over 50 percent of the total population, an_ for Micronesia as a

whole the pP.rcentageis nearly 45 (see Table 3)- This large percentage

of children, even more pronounced here than in most other underdeveloped

areas, places a heavy economic burden on the relatively small working
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-- Table 3

- Age Structure of Population

(Percent)
Age Group Micronesia, 1962 USA, 1960

U=ler 15 _.1" 31.I

15 - 64 5o.8 6o.o

65 and over 5.1 8.9

Total I00 i00

* The percentage of population under 15 is probably understated due to

an under-reporting of births.
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S_IALItl>olnLlation.Of the total adult poln11_tionof nearly _5_000, only

_,I00 worked for wages and salaries in mid-1962. To these should be added

the 5,000 who in the 1958 census reported themselves as "copra producers"

and perhaps another 1,000 who through part-time producing or selling of

- artcrafts an_ produce should be considered at least partially in the

monetary economy of Micronesia -- a total of around i0,000 or only one-

eighth of the total population.

Over half of those working for wages and salaries are directly employed

by the Trust Territory government. Table 4 lists employment by type of

employer.

Over 65 percent of all wage earners are reported as employed by govern-

ment agencies, but even this figure is low and should be increased by

a large number of teachers and domestic servants in households of U._.

Government employees. Employment in manufacturing establishments of

any kind is notable by its absence.

Large-scale hiring by trading establishments or firms mauufactur-

ing for the local market is precluded by the miniscule size of local

markets and the vast distances which separate them. Quite al_rt from

the low purchasing power of the average Micronesian, there is no concen-

tration of population (including children) large enough to be considered

a city.
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Table 4

_mployment of Micronesians for Wages, by Type of
Employer, Fiscal Year 1962

Nwnber of Employees Annual Wages
- ('000)

•Trust Territory Administration 2,325 2,297

U.S. Post Office 4 7

U.S. Coast Guard 8 6

- U.S. Weather Bureau 40 30

Naval Station, KwaJalein 174" 231"

Other Government Agencies 135 118

Cempanies 426 332

Other Wholesalers 146 82

Other Local Business 234 60

Private Households 309 171

Missions 212 76

All Others 92 102

Total 4,105 3,513

*As reported in the 1962 Report to the United Nations. By mid-196S
KwaJalein employment was about twice as high as reported here.
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While "urbau" areas are developing around the district centers, none is

larger than a small Americau towa (see Table 5). The wide dispersion of

population and labor force hampers efficient division of labor and pre-

cludes a volume of sales in local markets large enough for efficient, low

- cost operation. Only by turning to e_port markets can Micronesia hope to

- achieve the scale of production necessary for modern efficiency --even

though, as discussed further in Chapter 4 below, there are some instances

in which it vould be feasible to substitute local production for imports.

The major source of money income, apart fr_n wages and salaries, c_nes

fr_n the production and export of copra, the dried meat of the coconut.

In addition, limited amounts of fruits and vegetables, fish, trochus

shells (for buttons), and handicraft are exported from _Icronesia,

while some produce and fish is sold locally. Any esti_Ite of the total

money income for the area, following national income accounting concepts,

is necessarily hazardous, but a crude attempt for 1962 is made in Table 6.

Since national income d_ta are not collected on a syst_tic basis, some

component data are available only for calendar years (or parts thereof)

and some for fiscal years. S_ne data do not exist at all. The com_uta-

tion here must be regarded as a rough guess for a 12-month period around

1962. It shows total national income of about $9._ million for 1962.

If U.S. employees of the Trust Territory government are excluded, money

income was $7.3 million, or around $90 per capita, placing Micronesia, in
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Table 5

Geographical Dispersion of Population, June 1962

Population A_ult Male Population

Marshalls District 15,710 4,126

" MaJuro 3,933 1,026

KwaJalein 1,971" _68-

Ponape District 17,224 5,132

Kolonia 1,247 367

Kusaie 3,019 802

Truk District 22,564 6,677

Truku,,soon 15,541 4,598

Moan 3,903 1,263

Yap District 5,931 i,825

Yap Islands 3,530 1,086

Palau District 9,965 2,540

Koror 4,ill i,080

Marianas District 9,586 2,298

Saipan 7,830 i,874

*As reported in the 1962 Report to the United Nations. By mid-1963
about 2,600 people were living on Ebeye alone. Recorded figures
were consistently lower than those generally accepted in the District
Canters. For the sake of consistency, we have used the recorded figures.

/
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Table 6

Total Money Income, 1962

Wage and Salary Compensation 5,984,000

Trust Territory Government 4,397,000

U.S. Employees 2,100,000
Micronesian Employees 2,297,000

Other i,587,000

U.S. 371,000
Micronesian I_216,000

Income from Unincorporated
Business 2,659,000

Copra. Exports 1,662,000
Other Exports 2_7,000
Production and Sale of Local

Goods and Services 750,000

Corporate Income (before dividends)* 500,000

Income from Property 115,000

Rent 50,000
Interest 65,000

TOTAL 9,358,000

*includes estimated income from sale of imports by unincorporated
businesses.
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terms of money income, among the poorest areas of the world along with

_Afghanistan, Bolivia, India, Nigeria, Pakistan, and Tan_.

Comparisons of money income can be deceiving unless they are aqcom-

panied by comparisons of the non-monetary sector of the economy.

Except in a few over-crowded atolls land has not been scarce under the

U.S. administration of Micronesia, and during most of the time subsistence

foodstuffs -- notably taro, breadfruit, fish, and the all-purpose coconut --

have been in abundance. Well-informed observers state that production of

these subsistence products has grown along with the population growth --

a_ain with the exception of a few over-crowded areas such as the Mortlock

Islands -- so consumption standards have not deteriorated. Those relying

on subsistence production with little cash income are subject, however,

to periods of acute food shortage after heavy storms in which wind and

salt spray have t_nporarily ruined the staple food plants. Inadequate

co_nunication and infrequent visits to some of the more remote islands

sometimes results in long periods of great deprivation.

There is some non-agricultural production and even exchange which

takes place outside the money economy. Houses are frequently built

c_unally on a cooperative basis, but sometimes they are "bought" through

traditional modes of exchange. The same is true of other durable goods

such as canoes. In addition, many community projects such as school and
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roa_ maintenance are undertaken through labor contributions not involving

the use of mona./. All such economic activity maEes the cumputation of

money national income represent only a shadow of the whole economy. A

crude estimate based on available labor an_ usable land and on consumption

places the value of subsistence production at 1-1½ times the value of

money national income, so total national income including subsistence

procluction(but excluding household services) woul_ be $15-18 million a

year. But money is required for imported goods, which are in ever greater

d_mand, so to an increasing degree tracking the evolution of the monetary

sector is appropriate for following changes in living Standards -- so

long as develol3nentsin the subsistence sector are not neglecte_ entirely.

The paucity of accurate statistics prevents careful study of recent

economic growth in Micronesia, but Table 7 sets out data for earnings

from employment and exports and expenditures on imports since 195_.

It was stated above that subsistence food production has probably Eept

pace with population growth in most of Micronesia, but it can be seen

from Table 7 that after a sharp increase from 1953-1957, imports seem

to have risen very little in the past six years despite an increase in

the population by one-fourf_ during the same period. At the same time,

however, money incomes from wages and salaries rose about one-third, and

export proceeds also rose about one-third. Under these circumstances

the stability in imports is puzzling. Assuming the figures reflect the
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Table 7

Employment and Foreign Tracle

Fiscal Total Employment Micronestan Wages
_ Year for Ws_es Total T.T. Govt. Exports Imports

"

•1954 2,407 1,291 953 * 3,343** 2,258

1955 2,799 1,581 1,165" 4,302** 2,_$8

1956 3,939 2,276 1,404" 1,733 3,175

1957 4,201 2,604 1,342 1,6_.9 4,158

1958 4,999 2,915 1,815 1,653 4,338

1959 4,196 2,981 1,980 1,241 4,009

1960 4,2'TS 2,990 1,966 1,891 3,747

1961 4,207 3,345 1,778 2,130 4,56_

1962 4,105 3,513 e,297 2,].25 4,139

•Assuming average annual compensation of $630per employee.

•* Includes exports of phosphate totalling $2,049,900 in 195_ and
$2,7_,500 in 1955.
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trends accurately, this behavior can be accounted for only if the Micro-

nesians are s_en_ing more on local goods and services -- if so the

dumestic monetary sector must have grown very rapidly in the last few

years -- or Lf they are saving more. We have been told that savings

have indeed increased, but they are not likely to account for the full

difference between the higher money incomes and stable imports.

A rough check on Trust Territory import data is provided by recor_e_

exports to the Trust Territory from the United S_tes and Japan, which

together normally provide over 90 percent of imports into the Trust Terri-

tory. Official U.S. and Japanese export figures (Table 8) suggest quite

a different trend for im_rts into the Trust Territory, and one that

corresponds more closely to expectations based on the recorded rise in

Micronesian wage earnings and exports: a rise of over 30 percent between

1957 and 1961, an_ a trebling between 1954 an_ 1961, compared with In-

creases of less than lO percent and lO0 percent for the corresponding

periods recorded by the official import statistics.

The two series are conceptually different both in coverage and

definition -- U.S. and Japanese exports_lude ocean shipping costs

for exsmple -- but the sharp divergence in their trends points up the

need, critical if the economic _evelopnent of the area is to be properly

programmed, for more accurate and more complete economic statistics.
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Table 8

Exports to the Trust Territory fr_n the United States
and Japan, 195_-1962

CalendarYear United States J_ Total

1954 910 866 1,776

1955 1,217 900 2,117

1956 1,843 8:1.3 2,.656

1957 3,051 877 3,928

1958 2,505 625 3,130

1959 1,974 772 2,7_6

1960 3,675 909 4,584

1961 4,106 1,086 5,192

1962 1,538 n.a. n.a.

Sources: StatisticalAbstract of the United States; sad JapaneseMinistry
of Finance, ForeignTrade of Japan (annual).
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Even though official import statistics show a relatively stable total

for several years, they show some shift in the geographical origin

of imports away fr_n the United States toward Japan, although the United

States remains the dc_Linantsupplier (Table 9). In 1958-59 Japan

supplied 15 percent of imports into the Trust Territory; by 1962-63 this

share had risen to 22 percent. Steady Japanese a_vancement into world

export markets wlth low prices is probably the main reason for the rising

importance of imports frc_ Japan, but the price advantages have been

fortified by more frequent trips by Trust Territory ships to JaI_n, both

for servicing and for regular logistical runs, and by favorable freight

rates between Japan and the Trust Territory. The political implications

of this and other growing ties with Japan are discussed briefly elsewhere

in the Mission's Report.

Along with most underdeveloped economies, Micronesia's exports are

concentrate_ heavily on a few products while its imports are rather

diversified (Tables i0 and ii). Copra alone accounts for about 80 percent

of the exports from the Trust Territory_ and the remaining exports are all

primary products except for a small amount of handicraft. Imports include

a much wider range of goods, including several important products such as

canned fish and such starchy foods as rice an_ flour which compete with

local products.
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Table 9

Origin of Imports

(Percent)

1958 1959 1960 1961 Z962 1963"

-- United States 75.5 76.4 74.1 70.9 64.8 70.8

Japan 15.3 14.7 17.7 19.5 _.4 21.6

Other 9.3 8.9 8.1 9.6 12.8 7.6

•Total i00 i00 i00 i00 i00 i00

* Estimated on the basis of incomplete returns.
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Table i0

Composition of Exports

1957 1958 1959 196o 1941 1962

Copra 1,_88 1,423 968 1,588 1,776 1,662

Scrap metal n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. 133 217

Trochus 76 149 175 Z_B 6_ 3_

Handicraft and shells 27 17 13 21 23 32

Vegetables 54 57 61 105 69 95

Fish, crab meat, etc.) 5 19 27 66 85
) 5

Charcoal ) 2 5 2 ....

Total I, 6b,9 1,653 1,241 1,891 2,130 2,125
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Table 11

Composition of Imports

1958 1961 1962

Foo_ 2,189 2,329 1,883

Rice 566 613 _81

Flour 159 166 141

s_mm 217 23z 20o

CanneaMeat 262 257 194

Canned Fish 210 205 232

Other 774 857 636

Beverages 328 385 365

Tobacco and Products 262 307 293

Clothing and Textiles 518 603 585

Building Materials 283 239 217

Boat Parts an_ Gas 122 116 97

Machinery 75 81 79

Petroleum Products _O1 151 155

All Other 358 347 b65

Total 4,335 4,560 _,139
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Financing the substantial excess of imports over exports (see Table

7) requires other external sources of funds. The main source, of

course, is that part of the annual appropriation by the U.S. Congress

which finances the local wage bill of the Trust Territory govermnent.

Other sources and uses of funds in transactions with the rest of the

world are difficult to trace because of the paucity of statistical in-

formation. Since U.S. currency is used throughout the Trust Territory,

foreign exchanEe transactions do not provide information as they do in

countries with a separate currency. But Micronesian families do receive

remittances from relativesliving on Guam and elsewhere abroad, and

sales to visitors also contribute to the total receipts of Micronesia

from outside the territory. Against these receipts must be set various

outpayments, such as direct mail order purchases by individuals, travel

abroad, and new savings deposited in banks which hold their funds in the

United States. Also, many government expenditures do not get into the

Micronesian economy, for they go to purchase goods or services outside

the Territory. Direct government purchases from abroad are not included

in the recorded imports, nor are Micronesi_n purchases in the stores of

K_jalein.

In estimating the total economic Impact of additional expenditures

in Micronesia, such as would result from the Mission's recommend_

tlons, it is necessary to know roughly how much of the additional local
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income will be spent on imports of goods and services, how much will

be spent on d_estic goods and services, and how much will be saved.

A_in inadequate statistics make a large amount of guesswork necessary,

but it probably would not be far wrong to estimate that s_newhat more

than half of additional money income would be spent on imports, while

perhaps _0 percent would go to purchase local goods and services (in-

cluding the wholesale an_ retail markups, usually around _0 I_rcent, on

i_ported goods). Savings would In'obablybe under 5 percent, while

municil_l and district tax collections might tap 5-10 percent of the

additional money income. Because of the heavy leakage of additional

incomes into imports, any secondary ("multiplier") effects of additional

expenditures on Micronesian incomes and employment would be small. (For

every three Jobs resulting directly from an increase in government ex-

penditures, perhaps 1-1½ to 2 s_Iditionaljobs would be created locally.)

It would be a mistake to suppose that average figures for exports,

imports, and wage and salary compensation for the Trust Territory as

a whole could be applied with accuracy to all areas within the Trust

Territory. Substantial differences in per capita trebleand wage ccmpensa-

tion exist among districts (see Table 12), and within districts the dif-

ferences between the district centers and the outer islands is undoubtedly

even greater. Per capita exports are highest in the Marshalls, the major

copra-preducing area of Micronesia and an area where the Trust Territory
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Table 12

Wsges and Foreign Trade by District, 1962

Micronesian Payroll Foreign Trade

Total T.T. Govt. Exports Imports
-- ($,ooo)

Marianas i,157 816 4_ 1,064
Marshalls 728 280 702 963
palau 542 384 170 546
Ponape 417 334 _15 575
True _31 326 347 706
Yap 237 157 69 284

IH

Total 3,513 S,Z97 S,125 4,139

Per Capita Payroll and Foreign Trade by District, 1962

Micronesian Pa___0_ F0rei_n Trade
To_l T.To Govt. Exports Imports
-- (don= )

Mariauas 120.69 85.i0 h/_.08 llO.99
M_rshalls _6.34 17.85 4_.68 61.30
Palau 54.39 38°49 17.06 54.79
Pon_pe 2_. 2=1. 19•41 24.09 33•38
True 19•lO 14.45 15.38 31.29

Y_P 39-96 26._3 ii.6_____3 47.88

_t_ _3.38 28.36 e6.24 51._
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government payroll adds much less per capita than in most other districts.

Yap, by contrast, enjoys a relatively high gov_ent payroll per capita,

and e_ports are much lower. The Mission also received the impression that

subsistence living standards are probably higher in the Yap Islands than

- in any other district of the Trust Territory, and it is well known that

the Yapese have resisted the in_sion of foreign customs and tastes more

than other districts. Nonetheless, imports per capita do not differ

greatly from the average for the entire Territory.

The Marianas District, including Saipan, clearly enjoys the greatest

•-- financial benefit from the presence of government, and per capita ex-

ports are also much higher than average. As a result, imports into the

Marianas (where subsistence agriculture and fishing_ while present, is

far less prevalent than other areas of Micronesia) are more than twice

per capita imports for the Territory as a whole.

In terms of money income, Trak is clearly the most depressed district,

ranking lowest l_th in w_ge compensation per capi+_ and in imports

per capita. As mentioned e_rlier, par_s of Truk District are already

pressing the llmlts_ with existing methods of production> of agricul=

tural output, aud some observers sugges_ ZhaZ the living staudsmd

may have fallen in parts of the district in recenZ years.
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No description of F_icronesia's eeoncm_ would be ec_lete without

discussion of the _tion system, which alone makes it possible

even to speak in terms of a "Micronesian economy" rather than half a dozen
/

to a dozen separate "economies" with broad1_ similar problems. Transports-

- tion facilities in the Trust Territory are discussed in detail in another

-- _ of the Mission's report. It shoul_ he mentione_ here, however_ that

the infrequency of port calls by inter=dlstrict vessels prevents extensive

trade between districts, much less economic integration. While the

similarity of popu/_tion _ud resources in many districts naturally points

to closer trade lines with the outside world than between districts,

there are nonetheless a number of promising Possibilities for inter-

district trade, and developing these lines of activity awaits first of

all more frequent, more regular shipping and air connections.

Progrsz_ing and following through on a development program requires

a continuing b_ck=flow of reasonably accu=_te statistical information

about the economy -- production and trade, financial flows, size and skills

of labor force. While the Trust Territory now does a cc_nendable Job in

collecting as many statistics as it does for its annu_l reports, neither

the coverage nor the acc_y is aiequate to the requirements for tracking

the economic development of the area. The statistics which do exist are

often not analyzed as fully as they could be. Several suggestions for

improving the statistical coverage are:
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a. Impoz% ¢la%&should be extended to include direct mail order pur-

chases, purchases at KwaJalein which are not made through currently

reporting import firms, an_ as a separate entity,imports into the Territory

by the government which are not made through reporting firms. Special

_ care should be taken to assure that the lande_ price, ezcluding all local

._ mark-ups, is recorded.

b. Greater detail on imports should be reported where there is some

possibility of substituting Micronesian production for imports, for e_un_le;

soaps, cooking oil, hardwood lumber, fiber board, non-carbonated soft

arlnks, and so on.

c. Some attempt should be made to estimate other payments to outsidem

the Territory and receipts from outside the Territory -- remit_ce from
/

Guam and elsewhere, travel abroad, movements of capital to and from the

Territory (especially through the UoS. bank branches which operate in the

Territory) and so on.

d. Systematic collection of monetary statistics should be undertaken,

including deman_ and time deposits in banks (and annu_l changes therein),

bank loans in the Territory, bank clearances in the Territory, credit

union deposits _d loans outstandlng, and, if possible, currency in cir_

cul&tion.
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e. The major components of national income should be collecte_.

The most important omissions at present are business income and rental

income. Such statistics would be a useful by-product of a territory-

wide income tax, consideration of which is recommended elsewhere in

this report.
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Chapter 3

LABOR

A critical _nt in the economic development of the Trust Territory

is its labor force. I_l_r productivity, or output per man per day, is

exceedingly low. Climatic conditions are often given as the main reason

for low output in the tropics; but Micronesia lacks the stultifying

keat of the tropical continents and climate alone does no_ begin to

explain the low level of output. Perhaps a more delibitating factor

- than climate is the general health of the working population. Even

though health cond£_xons are math better than in _any other under-

developed areas, intestinal parasites, respiratory diseases, and un-

balanced diets all take their toll in human energy. In some areas as

much as 90 percent of the population has stcmach worms, for example.

Moreover, the shortage of capital in all its forms -- including shippin_ --

lowers the level of output. Unreliable and infrequent visits to outlying

islands fail to provide the incentive for extensive and well-planned

copra production. And men trained to do construction work with heavy

machinery cannot work when aged machinery is continually breaking down

and when it is kept unusable for prolonged periods for lack of spare parts.

Recommendations to correct these deficiencies are made elsewhere in the

Mission's Report. This chapter will focus on three further factors which

limit productivity, however, and will suggest measures to reduce these

barriers to higher output. Inadequate labor skills, _onventionai
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attitudes toward work (and the closely related question of adequate work

supervision), and relative imnobility of the working population all

inhibit increases in production. Improved living standards in Micronesia

require that these obstacles to higher output be overcome. Moreover,

in view of the proposed increases in government pay scales, productivity

needs to be increased to avoid getting wage costs in Micronesia far out

of line with those of other countries. Finally, this nha_ter considers

briefly the impact of theMission's proposed public construction program

on employment in the Trust Territory.

Labor Skills

Modern skills and technical knowledge are almost non-existent in the

/

Micronesian labor force. The population census of 1958 showedonly

i0 percent of the population over I_ years as having technical, managerial

or clerical skills. Educational attainment, shown in Table 13, was

exceedingly low even when no allowance is made for the fact that in many

schools the fact of physical attendance is a misleading measure of the

education actually acquired. Less than a third of the adult population

has a minimma command of English, and there is no technical literature

in the indigenous languages which are taught in the schools. Among adults,

knowledge of Japanese is probably about as comnon as English in the Trust

Territo_> as a whole. The lack of technical skills and the poor educational
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Table 13

E_ueational Attaimnent in R_cronesia and the

United States, 1958

(Percent of Population over 25 Years)

Trust Territory United States
Years Completed (Percent) (Percent) Years Completed

None or not reported 39.0 8.3 Less than five
One - three 25.5

Four - six 16.0 13.8 Five - seven

Seven - nine 12.8 17.5 Eight

Ten - eleven 3.5 19.2 Nine - eleven

Finished high school 0.6 24.6 Finished high+
school

College: one-three 0.4 8.8 College: one -
three

four or more 0.i 7.7 four or more

Special school: one- i.I n.a.
three

four - six 0.9 n.a.

Total i00.0 i00.0
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Imckground (making ,advanced on-the-Job training difficult) hinder the

introduction of production processes or techniques _hich deviate sharply

from tradition. Improvements in the educational sMstem _ud6eted in the

past year and further improvements recomnended by the Mission should

provide the basis for a more highly skilled working force as graduates

from the improved system leave school.

Improvements in the school system must be complementedj however, by a

program for on-the-Job training of those now working and by a program of

adult education in the evenings and special vocational programs in

fisheries and a@Ticulture. Recommendations for general adult education

are discussed in the Mission's report on education. On-the-Job traininG

provides a direct and visible way for raising labor productivity. Such

training has been a natural by-product of Micronesian employment in the

public works departments of all districts. It is also taking place at

the Pacific Missile Range located on KwaJaleln. But on-the-job training

should become a more deliberate part of the over-all educational program

in the Trust Territo_j. The Texas Transport Company, servicing contractor

at Kwajalein, estimates that it can train (including instruction in

English) 115 Micronesians for $_0-50,000 a year to cover lost productiou

time. At $3_0-_30 per trainee per year, this is an inexpensive form of

vocational training. Such training will open up additional Jobs for

Micronesians as they become co._etent to replace higher priced American
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personnel nowfLL%iug many positions not requiring very sophisticated

skills. Xn addition, there is a substantial demand for skilled and

se_-sk£_led labor on Guam. The Mission recc_ends that on-the-Job

tree, Lug programs, both at KwaJelein and by s_raugement with the Navy

on Guam, be explored fully to assess their contribution to adult

!
education and to employment. In such training, l_rticular attention

shoul_ be paid to the _ trades and to general mechanics, skills

_nich are needed in the Trust Territory itself.

Attitudes Toward Work
, i i ,, i

mcronesian attitudes toward work vary from district to district. It

has been said on more than one occasion that F_tcronesians are erratic

workers and work only enough to satisfy their _nediate needs for cash.

If true, this would imply that higher wages would actually reduce the

number of hours worked, for given cash needs could be satisfied more

quickly. This attitude toward cash inccae may still exist in some parts

of Micronesia -- particularly where population density is low and sub-

sistence living is relatively easy -- but it is certainly not a valid

generalization for the entire territory. Where it is valid, it affects

the timing of new programs rather than their direction, for in all but the

remotest areas of Micronesla work attitudes are liEely to change sub-

stantially over the next decade or two. In Palau, attitudes toward
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regular work are decidedly modern. Yap is perhaps at the other extreme,

where possibilities for cash income (e.g. copra p_x_uction) seem to 60

un_ploite_ for want of incentive. (It should be a_ed that the Mission

was told of instances where cash income was foregone for lack of labor

•--- time rather than economic incentive; community projects in Yap frequently

create heavy demands for voluntary labor -- sometimes as _,ch as two weeks

a month.) Employment opportunities should be geared, amon6 other things,

to wore attitudes. Big projects should be especially carefully- scrutinized

for their political and economic impact in those areas where an adequate

labor force is not available. Resentment against or contempt for the

United States as administering authority is perhaps as likely to be

generated by employment-generating projects which fail or are obviously

bungled -- for whatever reason, including poor labor cooperation -- as

they are by failure to provide employment opportunities for those wishing

to work.

Labor turnover rates, one indication of attitudes toward wage employment,

are not exceptionally high in Micronesia by comparison with young,

clerical and Junior professional working STouPS in the United States

(Table 1A). The very high turnover rate for Marianas indicates not only

reduction in force of 55 (without it terminations would h_ve been

37 percent of total employees in the Marie_as), but also the use of

Trust Territory government emplo_nent as a stepping stone to higher paying
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Table 14

Trust Territory Employment and Terminations, I_ 1963

Trust Territory Marianas

Total employment 2,209 430

Terminations _65 213"

Termination as a percent of employment by district

Marianas MS*

Marshalls 24

Tru_ 22

Total Trust

Territory 21

Yap 20

Palau 16

Ponape 6

* Includes a reduction in force of 55 after the Navy turne_ Saipan_s

administration over to Interior; excluding these, the termination

rate was 37 percent.

Note: Total Trust Territory employment fell by 16 during the year.
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;}obs in Guam, -where an estimated l_)O Saipanese are nov l_vinS. Ninety_

temminati_,._a_e searoh for em_1oymen_ in Guam.as the-reasoa, for leaving.

Mission _s..informed, however, that absenteei-sm.ts hitcht__

the Trust Territory, in some places as _ch as 20 percent of all work£-n8

days. Moreover, : _I_-_.._ the Sob" has-been reported in s_ne districts.

DisctplJ_ tI_ firing ls at present diff_cult in scae districts

because of' the'3.1mltedavailability of labor, so fired employees -scmetlmes

must be re-hlred. Much of the "loaflng" seems to result from inadequate

supervisory personnel, for with proper supervision ,_st M£oronestans are

capable of _rkin6 hard and efficiently. For _le, buildt_ productivity

in the )[etalamnn Housing Cooperative, where close supervision ls provided,

seems to be several times as high as building productivity in some district

public works departments, where supervision is inadequate. Most Micro-

neslans are apparently not yet able to follow a general set of instructions;

detailed supervision an_ guidance is needed. Moreover, cust_n often

prevents a_ressive supervision of Micronesians by another Micronesian from

the same area. In the Marshalls, for instance, conventions of behavior

prohibit one Marshallese from "ordering" another Marshallese to do scae-

thi_; similar inhibitions exist in some other districts. In those areas

where such conventions impede efficient wore (and foster poor working

habits), the Mission rec_-that Micronesians be brousht from other

districts as supervisory personnel where practicable; and where this would
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not work effectively (because of tra_itional ante_on.1.sms between different

groups of Mtcrcuesians, for example), the Mtssian reccmunds that additional

U.S. supervisory personnel be brought into the Territory.

A potential problea in Micronesia, 8s in many underdeveloped areas, is

the attitude of the "e_ucated" toward m,,,=l work, including agricultural

work. The view is widespread that education, and virtually education

1 alone, is the route to good _obs and hi@her incomes. Usually this means

government Jobs. So lo_ as the policy of replacing U.So employees with

Mtcronestans as rapidly as possible is in full swtngt this favorable attitude

toward government employment is not entirely undesirable; it assures that

the best-trained Micronesians are attracted into government service, where

they are badly needed. With a new emphasis on more and better schooling

for more Mtc:_uesians, and with less emphasis on the rapid replacement

policy, it will no longer be desirable that qualified graduates look only

to the government for Jobs, disdaining "blue-collar" forms of employment.

The educational system should itself help to generate a more useful

attitude toward work. Secondary education can in part be oriented toward

skills which can be usefully applied to traditional occupations: vIz.

agriculture _nd fishing, and towar_ the practical arts such as carpentry

and mechanics. Such orientation need not be "vocatlona_'in the

narrow sense; but it can provide the subject-matter focus on which
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other more academic training is based. For example, agricultural train-

ing would involve a heavy dose of biology_ plant ecology, etc. as well as

more practical training in modern agricultural techniques suitable for

the local environment. The object of such a progrsm would be threefold:

a. To train students in proper techniques of farming and fishing

and the reasons for the d/fference between these an_ more tra_itlonal

methods.

b. To instill the notion that proper agricultural techniques are

continually changing with new knowledge and new products and that modern

agriculture requires extensive post-school professional rea_ing.

c. To teach the "scientific" approach and to carry enough academic

content so that those students close to graduation are sufficiently

equl,pped to face a real occupational choice of going on in scientific-

technical pursuits or returning to agriculture, trained to approach it a

modern way and without shame. Such an orientation can minimize the post-

graduation disillusionment which is bound to occur if government Jobs are

not available in sufficient quantity and if newly acquired standards of

job acceptability preclude alternative forms of employment.

Developing favorable work attitudes is desirable on many grounds, but

the educational program must still have enough academic content so that

the brighter students can reasonably be encouraged to go on to college;

there is like]_ to be adequate demand in the Trust Territory for qualified

college graduates for some years to come, and in addition those who choose

to do so will be well prepared to emigrate to the United States or elsewhere.
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( L_bor Mobilit_

Over-all productivity can be Improve_ by encouraging movement from

low productivity to higher productivity forms of employment. Migration

out of over-p@pulated atolls into areas of urban employment is one _y of

accomplishing this. If manufacturiug, even on a small scale, is to

operate efficiently, the dispersed labor force of Micronesia must s_ehow

be concentrate_. Within districts the availability of Jobs will itself

attract labor fr_a the outlying islands, and within some districts

mobility is already high, facilitated by the customary and prolonge_

hospitality to even distant relatives who move in. Yap, and to some

extent Po_ape, represent exceptions since the out-islanders are not re-

lated to those living in the district centers.

Mobility between districts is much lower_ only 39 Micronesians are

reported to have moved from one district to another in fiscal year 1962.

Some inter-district migration has taken place: a number of Trukese

reside on Ponape (and more were brought in under the homestead program),

and a Palauan community exists in Yap. People from the over-cro1_led

Mortlocks in the True District have expressed a desire to move to highly-

populated Tinian near Saipan in the Marianas but the Chsmorros living

on Tinian are reluctant to accept the move. Several dozen government

employees work outside the district of their origin, largely in

hes_uarters on Saipan. But on the whole the geographical horizon of
J

most Micronesians is limited to the d/strict in which they were raised;
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in many instances other districts are re_rded as no less foreign than

foreign countries.

Inter-district mobility should be increased, for several reasons. First,

such mobility will help reduce the wide regional differences in popula-

tion densities within Micronesia, thereby raising output and incomes.

Second, it should provide labor where larger working forces are needed,

as may be the case in the future in urban areas that develop processing

industries, or in certain agricultural areas that develop large labor-

using production. Third, it will help to break down traditional patterns

of behavior which inhibit raising living standards -- patterns which

many younger Micronesians now resent but are unable to avoid in their

own districts. Finally, it will reduce the parochial attitudes now

fostered within each district and will increase dependence on a con-non

culture based around the English language and American ways.

One way of increasing mobility would be through a conscious policy of

placing some qualified Micronesian government personnel as well as some

secondary school boarding students outside their home districts. A valuable

service performed by the Pacific Island Central School and by Xavier High

School at Truk is to bring together intelligent Micronesians from all

districts where the only common language is English and where students

can learn about the rest of Micronesia through their informal contacts
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with other s_nts. With the expanding high school programs in each

district, PICS will probably cease to be a Micronesian-wide school.

Placing government employees in other districts will serve Somewhat the

same function, an_ will have the additional advantage of insulating those

government employees from traditional obligations and responsibilities

which might result in conflict of interest or, as discussed further in

Chapter 5, inhibit personal savings.

International mobility, while greater than inter-district mobility, is

also low except in the case of Saipanese in Guam. In fiscal year 196_,

I00 Micronesians are reported as having emigrated from the Trust Terri-

tory; of these, 60 were Saipanese and 32 were Palauans. Half of the

total went abroad in search of further education. It is in the long-

run interests of the United States and of Micronesians seeking higher

living standards that such emigration, particularly to Guam and the United

States, be encouraged. It would increase personal contact between Micro-

nesians and the United States and it would provide qualified Micronesians

with much wider opportunities for education and employment. Guam alone,

with large U.S. military installations there, provides many more employ-

ment opportunities than are presently available in the Trust Territory,

and Micronesians are prized there as workers. In addition, Micronesians

(especially Trukese men and women) have a reputation as providing excellent

domestic help. At present the Trust Territory has an annual immigration

quota into the United States (including Guam) of only I00, and this
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limits emigration sharply. The mission feels that this quota should be

greatly enlarged, and that a program should be set up to f_cilitate

hiring Micronesians as domestic help in the U.S. If Congress is reluctant

to permit increased _aigration to the United States, _.-_a minimum freer

migration to Guam should be permitted and, indeed, aided. In addition

an expanded scholarship program for higher education in the U.S. is

rec_ende_ in the Mission's report on e_ucation.

Pay Scales

Raising productivity is not only necessary to raise living standards,

but also to compensate for scheduled increases in government pay for

Micronesians, designed to rednce or eliminate the remaining gap between

government wage rates in Saipan and elsewhere in Micronesia and to

reduce the difference between pay for Micronesians and U.S. citizens

in identical jobs. Still further increases in Micronesian pay are likely

in the next fe_ years. The discrepancy between Micronesian and U.S. salary

scales for seemingly comparable Jobs is a source of considerable resent-

ment, and some attempt to mitigate this source of friction should be ms__e.

The Council of Micronesia has recommended that professional (C-Scale) pay

for Micronesians be increased by more than 50 percent. As the opportunity

and interest in emigrating to the United States increases, government wages

for Micronesians will have to be raised enough to keep the desired number

of qualified aridcapable Micronesians at home. The required professional
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wage scale is therefore linked to U.S. policy regarding maigration from

the Trust Territory. In the Personnel section of Part III of this

report, the Mission develops recommendations for both a new transitional

"D-Scale" in the interim before the plebiscite and for the long-run

objective in the post-plebiscite period.

Gov_ent l_y increases, while raising some incomes directly and in-

Jecting more purchasing power into the economy, will also tend to raise

the general wage level and make competition of Micronesian products in

world trade more difficult, or it will perpetuate the favored position

of government over other ki_Is of employment. While political and equity

considerations require some upward ad_us_nent in pay, corresponding efforts

to raise productivity should be made. At present, financial incentives

are often insufficient to encourage higher productivity. The government

practice of paying time wages does not provide a financial incentive to

greater effort. There is a striking contrast in the number of concrete

blocks laid per day between those on time wages and those on piece wages,

for example. The Mission recommends that, wherever practicable, the

government contract out jobs on a payment-for-work-done basis, even when

government supervisory personnel are involved. This could be done in many

construction Jobs, such as the building of schools, teachers' housing,

and other public buildings.
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Employment Effects of Propose_ Program

As alrea_7 emphasized in Chapter i, the need for additional wage employ-

ment in Micronesia will grow as the isrge number of postwar babies enter

the l_bor force, as education is improved, and as Micronesians are

increasingly attracted to the goods and services money will buy. To

provide s4equate _nployment o1_ortunities or to accomplish successful

emigration will be a major task. In the near future, however, the large

public works and educational construction program recommended by the

Survey Mission will generate enough additional Jobs o- and in a few

instances more than enough -- to satisfy the near-term demand for them.

The precise impact of the program on Micronesian employment cannot be

estimated in the absence of more precise estimates of total expendi-

tures and of their timing. But Table 15 sets forth rough estimates

of the local labor requirements, on the assumptions specified in the

note to the table, for that part of the capital expend/ture program

which can be allocated by districts. As a practical matter the expendi-

tures will no_ be spread evenly over the four years 1965-1968, but will

probably rise toward the end of the period. Some disbursements will

probably take place after 1968. Both prospects are consistent with

f_ttUreemployment requirements.
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Over-all labor requirements of the program can be satisfied, even when

allowance is made for rising requirements over the period, except

possibly in the Yap District. In Yap labor requirements may possibly

exmeed the need for Jobs in the next five years_ and in that event it

would be desirable either to stretch out capital expenditures in these

districts so that Jobs will be provided over a longer period, or to

import labor from True or Palau_ where both population and the demand

for Jobs are _reater. The employment requirements in the final column

of Table 15 should be compared with the adult male population in each

district shown in Table 5 (page 19).

The incomes generated by expenditures on the construction program will

result in higher expenditures on imports and on local goods an_ services.

Some of these expenditures will create additional local employment.

For reasons discussed in Chapter 2, this "multiplier" effect will not

be large -- every two additional persons working on public projects

might create enough local demand for one additional Job or a little

more -- but it should also be borne in mind when progrsmmlng public

expenditures.

The four=year capital expenditure program will provide time during

which employment opportunities in business-type operations can be

developed, and with adequate programming four years shoul_ allow
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Table 15

Estlmm_z_ Labor Re_tirements for Proposed Capital Expenditure
Program, Im2District, 1965-68

Capital Micronesian Men

Ex_endlture* Payroll Man-hours Per Year**

($'000) ($'000) (, '000) -

Marianas 2,050 717 i,792 224

Marsha3as 6,250 2,z87 5,467 683

Palau 3,700 1,295 3,237 405

• Pomape 5,900 2,065 5,162 645

Tru_ 5,1oo z,785 4,462 558

Yap 3,700 1,295 3,237 405

Total 26,700 9,344 23,357 2,920

* Excludes ships and other equipment.

** Assmnlng 2.000 working hours per year, and 4 full years.

Note: Total payroll is assumed to comprise half of capital costs, and
Micronesian payroll is assumed to comprise 70 per cent of total
payroll. The average hourly wage for Microneslans is assumed to
be $.40.
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ample time. As the labor requirements for the capital expenditure

program taper oft after 1968, c_nercial operations (discussed in

the next chapter) in agriculture, fishing, manufacturing, and services

should be rea_ to absorb the released workers.
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Chapter 4

PRODUCTION SECTCRS:

AGRI_, FISHING, MINING, AND MANUFACTURING

A_riculture

The economy of Micronesia is largely agricultural, and. agricultural

production takes place largely for local consumption. The crop com-

position varies samewhat from district to district, especially as be-

tween the high volcanic islands and the low coral islands, but virtu_lly

everywhere the coconut, taro, breadfruit, and pand_nus are foun_, and

the first three are the major food crops in Micronesia. Pandanus leaves

are used for weaving, and the fruit is only a supplementary food. In

general the most efficient agricultural techniques are not used. Land

use -- plant selection, spacing of plants, and inter-cropping -- is poor,

and virtually no fertilizer is used in the Trust Territory despite the

great improvement in yields which would result° But outside of a few

areas the land and the surrounding water produce enough to feed most

island populations adequately most of the time, although there is fre-

quently some malnutrition (due to lack of a balanced diet) and, especially

in certain &eusely Populated areas where the breadfruit is important,

there is an annual cycle offeast and famine°

In many parts of the Trust Territory land is held co-..unally-- an

extended family, or clan, claims ownership -- but use rights are often
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_ allocated to individual adult members of the family° Sometimes the use

rights of an individual piece of land will remain with an individual

throughout his life, reverting to the clan for reallocation on his death.

In other places the l_nd is reallocated more frequently, so a person does

not use a particular piece of land for an extended period. Land use

rights often cover many smell, widely scattered pieces of land, with the

resulting loss of time in moving from one to another° These land practices

are not conducive to individual investment in land, and they probably re-

duce agricultural productivity. Some individual homesteading of land has

been done in Ponape, Palau, and the Marianas, but it is too early to test

the success of the program. The homestead program provides little other

than land and certain specifications regarding planting; however, there

is insufficient technical guidance and none of the financial aid which

is required to get homesteaders into efficient agricultural production.

Moreover, no account is taken of land quality in the homestea_ program,

so productive land varies widely among homesteads. Finally, some land is

under lease J_om the government° Since in many cases the future status

of these leases is uncertain, Micronesians holding the leases do not know

whether they will be allowed to take title to the land, whether the leases

will be affirmed and continued, or whether they will be moved off the

land. This problem seems especially acute in Ponapeo
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The main market crops in Micronesia are the coconut (in the form of

copra), fruits and vegetables (especially from the Mariam_s), and,

/ increasingly._cacao. In addition, produce such as taro and sweet
/

potatoes are sold locally in the district centers, and s_ne beef cattle

are slaughtered and sold in Sail_no

Economic progress in agriculture can be divided into the development

of new cummercial crops and the improvement in production and marketing

of existing crops. There has been too much attention paid in the Trust

Territory to new crops and not enough to the commercial development of

existing crops. Cacao, pepper, and ramie have all been introduced and

passed through a period of experimentation to the point at which some

small amount of output is now being marketed° Other products, such as

coffee, tobacco, and various fruits and nuts are still in the stage of

experimentation. While it would be desirable to find products which will

do well in Micronesia and for which there is a substantial world market,

it is doubtful whether the administration of the Territory is equipped to

do this kind cf work efficiently and whether the Micronesian farmers have

yet reached the stage of agricultural sophistication where they can take

on new crops and make them a commercial success.

It is not sufficient that a product grow well in Micronesia to

warrant the expenditure of substantial resources toward its development;

it must also be profitable to grow it° More critical attention should be
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paid to the economic prospects of new products in the area; most such

products must compete for land and labor with the coconut and other

products which are known to be marketable at a profit° Considering the

substantial technical assistance and persuasion required to introduce a

new crop among uneducated farmers, the pay-off to such a crop must be

high relative to improvements in crops which they know in order to

warrant devoting resources to the new crop. There is a tendency to hope

that there is agricultural gold or oil around, an_ it is Just a question

of finding the right product. The Trust Territory is not staffed to do

the kind of agricultural and market research required to develop new

products successfully. Recommendations in the Mission's report on

agriculture suggest transferring agricultural research to a university

or research institution interested in tropical agriculture° The Pro-

gramming and Development Contractor, discussed later in this section,

would include qualified personnel in agricultmral economics. When a new

agricultural product does look profitable on a commercial basis it

might be established as a direct government venture to be transfrred to

private enterprise (eogo a farmers' cooperative) once it was well est_blishedo

Several undeveloped possibilities for marketing products which are known

to do well in the Trust Territory seem to exist° For example, the

market for produce and meat is very large cc_pared with production in

the Trust Territory° There are ii,000 UoSo Navy personnel and 8_200
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Air Force personnel on Guam, in addition to 50,000 other residents. The

Navy alone provides a large relatively unexploited market. Demand for

meat and produce on KwaJalein is also substantial, and can be expected

to grow rapidly in the next few years. Tables 16 and 17 indicate roughly

the size of these markets. In addition, there is substantial unsatisfied

demand for fish and produce in several of the district centers within the

Trust Territory.

These markets far exceed the potential output of Micronesia for some

time to come. The principal obstacles to development of these markets

revolve around quality control and reliability of supply. Produce quality

must meet whatever U.S. legal standards are required and must meet the

staudards of imiformity which are available in purchases in the United

States, or else compensate adequately with lower prices° Achieving high,

uniform quality in commercial crops is not an easy job, and it will

require close guidance by UoS. personnel until Micronesian businessmen

or cooperatives can take over the job of policing agricultural sales and

inducing the farmers to improve quality and reliability of production

supply° The main obstacles to reliable supply, however, are the trans-

portation system and the absence of adequate chill storage capacity@

Shipping schedules are neither frequent nor regular enough to permit the

development of continuing co-_,ercialrelations° The Mission's report on

transportation spells out recommended improvements in the system of surface
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Table 16

Produce Consumption by the U.S. Navy

Month/_ Deman_ in Pounds
Guam Guam Pacific Missile

Fruit or Vegetable Unit Price -- Range, KwaJalein

Papaya •15 300 n.a.
Avocados .23 500 800

Pineapples .04 4,000 n.a.
Cucumbers •07 5,000 i,500
Bananas n.a. 2,500
Broccoli .16 200 n.a.

Cabbage .04 35,756 4,800
Cabbage, Red. .06 1,650 n.a.
Garlic .41 i,032 200
Lemons .13 11,891 2,000
Lettuce (leaf'.) .12 29,180 9,000
Limes •59 350 25o
Onions, dry .04 25,937 i0,000
Onions, Yellow .ii 9,786 n.a.
Onions, White .ii 1,000 n.a.
onions, Green .14 2,520 1,200
Parsley .16 444 i00
Peppers .13 3,920 1,600
Potatoes .04 147,425 40,000
Potatoes i0# bag .05 4,960 n.a.

•- Radishes .ll 2,760 400
Rcmanine .08 4,560 I,000
Rutabagas .06 340 n.a.
Turnips .07 1,020 n.a.
Yams ,08 1,400 n.a.

Grapefru/t .11 7,322 2,i00
Grapefruit, Pink .ll 1,020 n.a.
Honeydew Melon •09 6,000 2,000
Nectarines .21 2,000 n.a.
Oranges .14 33,806 7,500
Orange, Temple .14 3,000 n.a.
Orange, Val .21 9,000 n.a.
Tangelos .21 4,000 2,000
Watermelons •05 25,000 8,000

n.a. - not available
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._ Table 17

Meat and.Poultry Consumption by the U.S. Navy

Guam Pacific Missile Range

- Pounds Per Month Unit Price K_alein

- Beef 80,000 .36 - .$9 33,000

Pork 27,000 .40 9,000

Ham(canned.) z4,ooo .45- .65 7,500

Bacon 18,000 .39 - .45 3,000

Poultry 115,000 •27 - •34 15,000

Eggs 39,000* ._ - .78 15,000"

* In dozens
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and.air transportation. It is sufficient to mention here that such

improvements are essential if the Trust Territory is to capitalize on the

existence of substantial potential markets for Micronesian agricultural

products within Micronesia.

A separate part of the Mission's report treats in greater detail the

land ecology in Micronesia, the possibilities for agricultural improve-

merits,and the functioning of the Trust Territory's depa_uaent of agri-

culture. The major recommendations of the agricultural report are brought

together here, however, because of the central role which agriculture must

play in the steady development of the Micronesian economy. More extensive

discussion of these recc_mendations can be found in the agricultural report,

where the agricultural program is considered district by district. Here

the recommendations are grouped into three categories: (A) those which

will produce results in the relatively near future, say by 1968; (B)those

whose payoff will require a longer period of time; and (C) administrative

changes.

(A) i. An un&etermined but large amount of copra, coconut, and other

usable products is lost through rodent and pest damage. A rat control

program should be undertaken at once in those areas where the limits on

output are land rather than labor, and should be extended gradually to

other areas. Programs to control or eliminate the Marianas beetle and

harmful fruit flies should also be instituted. Finally, a more extensive
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qus_antine progr_n should be inaugurated, especially at KwaJalein where

hundreds of tons of food products enter Micronesia annually without in-

spection. Like human diseases, plant diseases and harmful insects can

enter Micronesia and do tremendous damage.

2. Production of cacao beans is expected to rise sharply in the

next few years, and enlarged fermentaries at Pouape and True are essential

to prepare the beans for market.

3. The program for introducing carabao as beast of burden into

Palau should be enlarged. Moreover, beasts of burden such as burros

should be introduced into rugged high islands such as the northern Marianas

and Ponape to haul copra.

_. Micronesians should be encouraged to use organic fertilizers.

The tropical soils are poor and agricultural output could be increased

substautial_F with the use of fertilizer. This will require some increase

in agricultural extension work and some experimentation with the use of

local products, particular marine life, as fertilizer. Effective use of

imported chemical fertilizers should also be encouraged where the crop

is sufficiently marketable to pay for the imports.

5. Local livestock and poultry should be improved with the

introduction of pure strains, and livestock feed crops should be en-

couraged. At present swine and poultry are left entirely to scavenge
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for th_nselves, with resulting inefficiency in meat and egg production.

This too will require more extension work.

(B) i. The present program for replanting coconuts should be continued

_ for another four years, during which time an estimated 800,000 trees

can be planted, primarily in Ponape and the Marshalls.

2. A F_ogram of afforestation should be started on most of the

high islands. These islands once supported substantial stands of com-

mercially valuable hardwoods, but uncontrolled cutting and other factors

have reduced the forests to scrub and scattered individual trees. Affore-

station is desirable for soil protection as well as to generate a local

source of building materials for houses, boats, furniture, and so on.

3. On msmy low islands windbreaks to reduce salt spray are necessary

before badly needed vegetables can be grown. A program for planting

salt-resistent trees as windbreaks should be inaugurated, especially

in the Marshall Islands.

4. New, disease-resistent varieties of citrus trees should be

introduced where they will grow, with the ultimate objective of replacing

the numerous citrus trees now plagued by citrus canker.
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5. Castor beans should be introduced on a pilot basis on the

low coral islands to provide an alternative cash crop to copra. If

successful, an extensive tree planting program could be undertaken.

6. The possibility of growing bananas in exportable quality and

_uantity should be explored in detail, and the feasibility of rice

cultivation with a view toward reducing the more than $500,000 annual

imports of rice should be undertaEen.

7. The Farm Institute (agricultural training program) shoul_ be

expanded from its present capacity of 12 students to at least 50 students,

with the understanding that it is an agricultural training school and not

a school exclusively for training agricultural extension agents which will

automatically lead to a government Job for all graduates. In addition,

a mechanism for disseminating information to agricultural extension agents

and other interested parties should be established -- perhaps a monthly

circular containing information useful to Micronesian agriculture.

(C) i. The Department of Agriculture should be reorganized so the

Director of Agriculture has d/rect authority over District Agriculturists

and can coordinate the agricultural program in the entire Trust Territory.

This is alao in line with the Mission's recommendations in Part III re-

garding the administrative organization under the High Commissioner.

Moreover, the District Agriculturists should be absolved of their present
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responsibilities for cooperatives, credit unions, and other development

efforts -- a Cooperatives Officer should take over those functions in

each district -- and of their research responsibilities. Finally, new

agricultural substations for propagation and agricultural extension

work should be established in several of the d/stricts.

2. Basic agricultural research should be placed in the hands of a

qualified research organization. The College of Tropical Agriculture

of the University of Hawaii has expressed through a letter from the

President of the University a general interest in establishing a research

facility .inthe Trust Territory under contract, and suggested a short-

term contract to study the feasibility and recon_end the location and

scope of such a facility° This possibility should be pursued. In

addition to a general arrangement bringing a research institution into

the area, the Director of Agriculture should have a Specialist Fund for

hiring agricultural specialists, including those at the research facility,

on a short-term basis.

The total annual budget required to implement the recommended agri-

cultural program is about $800,000, of which $515,000 is for personnel.

This compares with a total agricultural budget of $705,000 in fiscal 1964.

The contingency fund of $100,000 for hiring specialists is not included

in this estimate. In addition, $250,000 is recommended for a revolving

loan fund to provide small loans to farmers, and $60,000 is recommended
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to establish a small pool of agricultural equipment for lease to farmers

in the Marianas.

Several co_nercial-type agricultural operations seem to offer

enough promise to warrant detailed exploration: a ramie plantation at

Palau, a cattle ranch and slaughterhouse on Tinian, a large produce farm

on Rota, etc. While agricultural, these operations would be commercial

in intent and should be operated by the development contractor (see below)

-- with the objective of transferring them to private hands as quickly

as feasible -- rather than by the department of agriculture. These

business operations are discussed further later in this chapter.

Fishing

While the marime resources in the Trust Territory have never

been thoroughly surveyed, the presence of Japanese fishing ships in open

water and the large inshore catches by Micronesians indicate an abundance

of fish and other edible marine life. Despite this, there is a shortage

of sea food in the area. The Trust Territory imports over $_00,000 in

canned fish annually, and the demand for fresh lagoon fish in such "urban"

areas as Ebeye, Majuro, and Moen (Truk) often goes unsatisfied.

Two types of fishing are possible in Micronesia, and each presents

separate problems. The first is inshore fishing, generally within or just
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outside the barrier reefs, by net, line, or spear gun. The second is

off-shore fishing of pelagic species, notably tuna, from boats of 50 or

more feet in length. Lagoon fish are desired fresh; but except in a few

places fresh tuna is not liked.

There seems to be three bottlenecks to catching and marketing

inshore fish in greater abundance: ice, chill storage capacity, and

transportation to markets. These factors are not all lacking in all

districts; in Majuro, for example, a reefer is being used to store

canned goods because there is not enough fresh fish or produce to use it.

But both in Ponape and Palau inshore fishing is periodically stopped

because the modest limits of cold storage capacity are reached before

the fish can be exported to other areas. Transportation from areas of

excess supply -- Palau and sometimes Ponape -- to areas of excess

demand -- Majuro, Kwajalein, Truk, and above all Guam -- is inadequate

and irregular. Development of commercial inshore fishing could proceed

much further if these obstacles were eliminated.

In Ponape and Palau fisherman's cooperatives have been organized

as clearing houses for keeping production records, arranging for storage,

marketing the fish_ and paying the fishermen. These organizations still

need further guidance, particularly with respect to record-keeping and

general management, but on the whole they seem to be very promising.
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When the cooperatives are capable of extending their operations they could

be encouraged to provide other services to the fishermen, such as stocking

fishing supplies and perhaps arranging for the care of small boats.

Similar cooperatives might also be started in Truk and Majuro, where the

- local demand for fish would justify better organized systems for catching

and marketing than now exists.

In addition to improvements in inshore fishing, there is some

possibility of developing the modern industry of deep-sea fishing. World

demand for edible pelagic fish is expected to double to 800,000 tons

annually in the next decade, and a substantial part of this increase will

apparently have to be supplied with the smaller and less desirable

skipjack tuna, a species abundant in Micronesian waters. Successful

skipjack tuna fishing depends on plentiful sources of live bait within

the vicinity of the fishing zones, so many more fishing bases are required

than for larger tuna, which can be caught with frozen bait. Parts of

Micronesia are well suited to skipjack fishing, and it is known that live

bait sources were sufficient to support a substantial Japanese tuna fleet

in the area just before World War II. Unfortunately Micronesians today

have neither the equipment nor the technical skill to undertake deep-sea

fishing, although 28 Micronesians are now training in Hawaii.

The Van Camp Company has been given a contract to establish a

tuna fishing base and freezing plant at Palau, where it will land and
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freeze fish for shipment to canneries in American Samoa or the United

States. The letting of this contract seems to have raised unrealistic

expectations, especially in Palau, about the amount of employment and

income which will be brought into the Trust Territory in the near future

fr_n tuna fishing. The Shore-side employment requirements of a freezing

plant, once it is built, are not high; servicing the fishing boats could

also generate some employment -- if the facilities and skills were

there -- but again the resulting employment is unlikely to be great.

In the absence of a cannery, the most important impact on employment

would result from staffing the fishing boats with Micronesians. At

present very few Micronesians are trained in the kind of fishing

required, and the Van Camp contract fails to specify the number of

Micronesians to be trained, although the clear understanding apparently

exists that as rapidly as possible the Okinawan fishermen brought in to

supply the fish will be replaced by Micronesians. The Mission was told,

however, that fishermen's wages on the Okinawan boats which Van Camp

plans to use are so low that Micronesians will probably not be willing

to work on them in significant numbers and consequently will never

replace the Okinawan fishermen. By contrast, Hawaiian tuna fishing

techniques, using more expensive Hawaiian-type tuna boats, permit

incomes which would attract Micronesians into tuna fishing.
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A second defect of the contract is that it fails to specify

any rule for determining the price which will be paid for landed fish.

As a monopolistic buyer in Palau, Van Camp will be able to set the lowest

price consistent with the volume of fish required. A greater flow of

income into the Micronesian economy could have been assured by linking

the buying price to some widely recognized world market price (e.g., the

Tokyo price).

Finally, the contract's stipulation that the live bait resources

shall be reserved for the people of Micronesia is inconsistent with

Van Camp's present plans for establishing skipjack tuna fishing with

0kinawan boats and crews.

It is now too late to re-write the entire contract, but the High

Con_nissioner (subject to Defense Department veto) does control

the entry into Trust Territory ports of Okinawan fishermen and of

foreign freighters, as well as Japanese fishing vessels (from whom

Van Camp is interested in buying the larger size tuna). He should use

this leverage to assure that the long-run interests of Micronesia are

served by training Micronesians to fish and by conserving their sources

of live bait. At a minimum, a "statement of objectives" should be agreed

in writing between Van Camp an_ the Trust Territory government. Such a

statement would stipulate that the tuna operation is to be for the mutual
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benefit of Van Camp and the Micronesian people and to that end Van Camp

will purchase equipment and use fishing techniques suitable for the

speedy employment of Micronesians. Such an agreement would provide a

rationale for punitive action if Van Camp seemed to be relying indefinitely

on Japanese and Okinawan boats and fishermen for its skipjack. In addition

to such a statement of objectives, it would be highly desirable to get a

firm agreement from Van Camp on the rate at which Micronesians are to be

trained as skipjack fishermen.

It should be recognized that a commercial fishing operation

requires large volume if it is to be successful. No operation, particularly

one which relies on training Micronesian crews, will generate substantial

volume rapidly. It is commercially advantageous, and possibly essential,

to use the excess freezing capacity while catches of skipjack are still

small to freeze yellow-fin tuna caught in the area by Japanese fishermen.

Van Camp's request to permit Japanese tuna boats to land their catches

is not unreasonable. To permit Japanese boats to land without bringing

into play Article 8 of the Trusteeship Agreement, requiring that equal

treatment be given to all UN members beyond the administering power, a

contractual arrangement between Van Camp and certain Japanese fishermen

could be worked out and only specified boats would be permitted to land

their fish.
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Additional employment could be generated by establishing a

factory in Palau to can tuna. The Mission has been told that the main

obstacle to opening such a fish cannery is the 45 percent U.S. duty on

fish prepared in oil. As a general recommendation, the Mission

favors a change in U.S. tariff laws to permit products with 50

percent or more of the value added in the Trust Territory to enter

the United States duty-free, and the extension to the Trust Territory

of the same legislation covering the landing of fish in Guam and

American Samoa. Such a change would facilitate greatly development

of Micronesia's marine resources in a way which would provide

maximum benefit for the Micronesians. The Mission is aware that

there is domestic resistance fromPacific Coast fishermen on this

point, but in addition to other considerations, the greater the economic

development of the Trust Territory, the smaller the financial burden

on the United States. Certainly it would be most discriminatory to

maintain this situation if this area were to become a U.S. territory.

Large scale commercial offshore fishing should be encouraged

in other areas of Micronesia. There are three ways this might be done:

a. The Fisheries Project could buy or build fishing boats and

hire Japanese or Okinawans to train the Micronesians in

offshore fishing techniques.
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b. Along the lines of the Van Camp contract, a private firm

would be invited to build facilities to service the catch

of its own fleet manned by Okinawans, but with stipulated

responsibilities for training Micronesians and phasing out

the Okinawans.

u. Main emphasis could be placed on dockside employment for

processing fish landed by selected foreign fishermen over

the indefinite future. This would result in some employment

benefit (e.g., at Truk) from long-line and other types of

fishing which the Micronesians are not likely to be able to

do successfully in the near future.

These three possibilities are not mutually exclusive and could to some

extent be combined, using different approaches in different districts

or sharing dockside facilities in the same district. All should be

considered in planning the commercial development of Micronesia's

marine resources_ a development which will require such "infra-structure"

as wharves_ fresh water lines and dredging and marking channels. Only

the higher priority of these kinds of public works that also have

important general use are included in the Mission's recommended

capital investment program through Fiscal Year 1968. It is

envisioned that the Programming and Development Unit would

bear in mind additional infra-structure needs and_ where appropriate,

would provide loan capital for ice-making and cold storage capacity.
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Given the potential importance of fishing in the Micronesian

economy, the Mission feels that the Trust Territory's Fisheries Project

should receive greater budgetary support than it is now getting. In

fiscal year 1964 the final budget request for fisheries was $52,000

(plus $15,000 for boat-building), compared with over $700,000 for

agriculture. This budget covers the operation of a fisherman's school,

support to local fishermen's and boat building cooperatives, and the main

job of fisheries research and market development. The Fisheries Project

has requested a budget of $140,000 for fiscal year 1965, a budget which

provides for additional U.S. personnel and equipment, and which also

provides for opening a second Fisheries Station, at Truk. The Mission

feels that a budget increase of this magnitude is justified, although it

would place fisheries research outside the Fisheries Project, as discussed

below. Fisheries Stations outside of Palau would lay the basis for larger

scale and more efficient inshore fishing in other districts.

Detailed fisheries research is not a responsibility which should

be placed on the Fisheries Project. It lacks qualified staff and its other

responsibilities are too numerous and too important to be diluted by the

requirements of a major research effort. Yet systematic research is

required in Micronesia if sound conservation practices and optimum

exploitation of the marine resources are to be achieved. The Mission

recommends that some qualified research organization be invited into
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the area to establish a station for the use of scholars and graduate

students pursuing marine research. If the Trust Territory wished

specific studies to be performed, it could then contract for them

using the facilities of the research station. Tentative approaches to

- the Marine Laboratory of the University of Hawaii (which already has a

small facili1:y on Eniwetok) suggested that a mutually satisfactory

arrangement could be worked out for the study of inshore marine resources.

The Mission was told that the U.S. Bureau of Commercial Fisheries, based

in Hawaii, was best equipped to study offshore pelagic fish, so the Trust

Territory government should discuss with the Bureau the possibility of

extending its research into Micronesian waters. In addition, the Scripps

Oceanographic: Institute has indicated it would be interested in working

with the Bureau of Commercial Fisheries if it were to undertake the job.

Mining

The mineral resources of Micronesia are meager, but two mining

operations existed before the Second World War in the Palau District:

phosphate on Angaur and bauxite on Babelthuap. The phosphate is of good

quality and is a fertilizing mineral badly needed in the Pacific area.

Mining was continued after the war (resulting in large export receipts

in the early fifties), but was halted in deference to the people of

Angaur, since stripping the overburden off the phosphate eliminated the

arable land. If in future the people of Angaur decide to move to the
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relatively unpopulated island of Babelthuap, consideration should be

given to resuming the phosphate mining operations.

The bauxite on Babelthuap is of low but apparently usable

quality under certain conditions. Given its low quality, it is too far

from U.S. mills to be of interest to them at present; but several

Japanese firms familiar with the area have expressed interest in

re-opening the bauxite mines. One of these, Yawata_ proposed a

combined operation with Kaiser Aluminum, but there seems to be little

interest on their part now that their representative visited the area.

The Mission has nothing to contribute in this matter, except to suggest

that any serious proposal for resuming bauxite mining be examined, in

the light of recent changes with respect to U.S. security requirements

in the area, with an open mind for its impact on Micronesian employment

and incomes, and that the Trust Territory government be aided in any

contract negotiations by qualified persons.

Light manufacturing

The possibilities for developing competitive manufacturing industries

in Micronesia are distinctly limited, and that fact should be

recognized at the outset. There are just too many disadvantages for

substantial industrial production: paucity of raw materials_ great

distance from large markets, small local markets, and a small, poorly
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trained, and generally undisciplined labor force unwilling to work at

wages as low as those in many other underdeveloped countries.

Despite these substantial disadvantages, there do seem to be several

possibilities for developing small scale industry to produce some

of the goods which are now imported, and even for developing exports

to a limited degree. The Trust Territory needs some method for

systematic evaluation, through feasibility studies, of those possible

ventures which look as though they have commercial promise; and it

further needs to be able to play an active role in organizing and

financing the ventures which seem worthwhile. Very little manufacturing

is likely to develop spontaneously in the Trust Territory. Initiative,

technical guidance, capital, and management all may have to be supplied

at least in part by the government. The Trust Territory government is

notpresently equipped to provide all these missing ingredients from an

economic development program, and the Mission feels that resources and

time would be largely wasted in attempting to so equip it. Of critical

importance in the development effort which the Mission has in mind is

a practical, business orientation toward possible commercial ventures.

The Mission recommends, therefore, that a firm from the U.S. private

sector with suitable experience and expertise be contracted to

perform two broad sets of functions on an advisory basis: (A) acting

as an over-all programming office to assist the High Commissioner in
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drawing up budget priorities; and (B) promoting the economic development

of the Trust Territory. This Programing and Development Contractor

would have the following responsibilities:

A_.L Programming function:

i. To program and coordinate budget priorities for all

capital expenditures by the Trust Territory and for those

current expenditures which bear on the economic development

of the area, such as agricultural extension work, vocational

training, and the like;

2. Assist the High Con_issioner in the technical problem of

coordinating the remaining budget components.

B. Development function:

I. To provide technical and managerial assistance to

Micronesian businessmen who seek it and to interest

businessmen in undertaking ventures within their

competence;

2. To help finance private ventures through loans from

a Development Fund (described below) or through guarantees

on private loans;

3. To undertake direct ventures, both agricultural and

industrial, which seem commercially promising but are un-

suitable for Micronesian businessmen to manage at the time.
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The Programing and Development Contractor would establish a

compact organization within the Trust Territory government and its

director would be responsible to the High Commissioner. Aside from its

small permanent staff, the Contractor would bring in the requisite

experts for such length of time as seemed necessary to launch a

particular enterprise or to provide specific technical assistance.

Its permanent: organization would provide a highly qualified planning

and programming staff to the High Commissioner, whose integrated

expertise, experience, and businesslike organizational efficiency

he could not easily achieve in Micronesia through the alternative of

hiring individual programming personnel on a civil service basis.

Certainly, at best, it could not be achieved rapidly enough to meet

this top pricrity for the efficient execution of the capital

investment program needed in the Trust Territory. It is envisioned

that this contractual service would eventually give way to a

comparably efficient governmental staff as the needed Micronesian

expertise developed.

Hiring the Programming and Development Contractor would require

negotiation with several of the qualified firms in the field of economic

development and management. After preliminary discussions an interested

firm would doubtlessly want to send a representative to Micronesia to

ascertain the character and dimensions of the job and to establish the

principles and coverage of the final contract. It is not possible to
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specify in advance of such a survey precisely how much the contract would

cost, but on the basis of its research the Mission believes that it should

be in the neighborhood of around $200,000 a year. Special technical

assistance brought in for short periods of time would be financed separately,

and management of direct ventures would be financed by each venture.

A Development Fund of $5 million should be established to supply

capital, under the technical direction of the Programming and Development

Unit, but subject to control by a Board, to promising business enterprises

in Micronesia when local capital is not available in sufficient quantity.

Capital is only one of the missing ingredients for the economic develop-

ment of Micronesia, and without the adequate technical and managerial

guidance which the Programming and Development Unit can provide, capital

is not likely to be used effectively. But without additional capital the

economic progress of Micronesia will falter from the start. A fund of

$5 million should be adequate, when supplemented with local capital and

private American capital, to launch those agricultural and industrial

ventures which show commercial promise.

The Development Fund would supply loan capital to qualified local

businessmen or farmers, would supply equity capital in joint ventures with

Micronesians or with U.S. businessmen investing in Micronesia, and would

finance direct ventures staffed by the Programming and Development Con-

tractor and run on a commercial basis. Overhead expenses in administering
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the Fund should be covered in the Contractor's fee, which would be part

of the Trust Territory government's annual operating budget.

The Fund should plan to sell any equity interest (or convez_ Lit

to fixed debt instruments) as rapidly as qualified Micronesians or joint

U.S.-Micronesian groups are able to take over a business venture. Some

ventures might best be reorganized as producers' cooperatives, while

others would more appropriately require individual business management

or a corporate structure.

Consideration should be given to permitting the Fund to borrow

additional capital in its own name from the Angaur and Saipan Trust

Funds, from the banks established in the Trust Territory, or even from

the public in the Trust Territory_ Guam, and the United States. This

possible privilege would permit local banks and savers to purchase good

securities without worrying about the outlook for any particular

enterprise, and foreigners could invest in the area indirectly through

the Fund.

Day-to-day management of the Fund would be the responsibility

of the Programming and Development Contractor, which would be responsible

to a board of directors on which the High Commissioner and the Council of

Micronesia would also be represented. A liaison with the Guam Development

Commission (possibly through the use of the same Contractor by Guam) should

also be established for greater economic coordination between Guam and

the Trust Territory.
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The recommendation to bring in an outside contractor is no

reflection on the present staff, which does not have, and cannot be

expected to have, the degree and diversity of expertise required for

systematic economic development of the area. Launching a development

program requires complex teamwork among a number of qualified individuals,

plus the ability to draw quickly on skills which are needed for a short

period of time. A number of firms have built up knowledge and experience

in dealing with the problems of underdeveloped countries, and this

knowledge and experience should be brought to the Trust Territory.

The Mission does not wish to impose limits on the income- and

employment-generating projects which the Programming and Development

Contractor should explore. However, the following list of ventures

represents its judgment of the more promising projects for promoting the

economic development of Micronesia.

Coconut Oil and Soap. Copra_ the raw material for coconut oil_

is the most important produce of Micronesia. About 13_000 tons of copra

are produced annually, half ef which comes from the Marshall Islands.

Improved copra storage and more regular collection in the outlying islands

alone could apparently raise copra production in the different districts

by amounts ranging up to 40 percent, while thinning out old trees and

replanting could, in time, raise output even further. Today the

dried copra is shipped to Japan for processing into coconut oil and cake
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and thence into further fabrication. Some employment could be created

in Micronesia by doing some oil extraction and further processing

there. Coconut oil is an expensive vegetable oil and is used in fine

soaps, shampoos and detergents; ordinary soaps and detergents are

- now imported into the Trust Territory in amounts exceeding $50,000

per year. Odorless coconut oil can also be used as a cooking oil,

which is also imported in some quantity. Coconut cake, the residue

after the oil has been extracted, can be used as fertilizer and as a

livestock feed, both badly needed in the Trust Territory. Of less

importance is the fact that a high-protein baking flour can be made

with still further processing.

Oil extraction can be done in large or small volume, although

the larger scale operations are substantially more efficient. A simple

oil extractor with a capacity of about one ton of copra a day, yielding

roughly 1200 pounds of oil, can be purchased for about $1500 in Japan.

A more efficient oil mill with a daily capacity of about 70 tons of copra

can be erected for around $400,000 on one estimate. Working capital

requirements would make this 70-ton mill somewhat more than a million

dollar investment. It would require much water to operate, and the logical

location of Majuro would be ruled out unless additional water could be

collected. However, making the airfield into a water catchment, as recom-

mended elsewhere in this report, would produce water far in excess of a
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mill's requirements _d would meet Majuro's general water needs.

A relatively new oil extracting process, now being tested in the

Philippines, requires virtually no water, and this should be studied

as an alternative by the Programming and Development Unit.

One large mill could provide whatever oil and cake were required

for the local market and the rest could be exported to the United States,

where the imports of coconut oil run 75 - 100,000 tons annually, mostly

from the Philippines. (Japan, which now imports copra from the Trust

Territory, has a prohibitive duty on oil imports.) If necessary,

- " shipping rates within the Trust Territory -- which now favor the shipment

of copra -- could be adjusted to give greater preference to oil and cake.

The process of extracting oil would put $5-10 a ton into the

Micronesian economy for wares and other services. In addition, some oil

and coconut cake could be processed further -- oil into soaps and cake

into livestock feed. An average hog or steer can consume 1/2 - 3/4 tons

of coconut cake annually, so a I0,000 head herd of cattle on Tinian (see

the Mission's report on agricultural p=o_'ams) alone could absorb up to

7,000 tons of cake a year s just about the production of a mill with a

daily capacity of 70 tons of copra. Coconut cake alone can make up 40

percent of a hog's diet, so swine herds could be built up to the

availability of the coconut cake if other feed (for example ground fish)

were also available.
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There is now one soap manufacturer in Palau. He manufactures

soap for the local market, retailed through his own store, for about three

days every two months, employing six men in the process. He also exports

some soap to Ponape and has produced some for the Trust Territory govern-

ment, althou_l wrapping before thorough drying resulted in a 75 percent

rejection rate on a large order. The soap lathers and washes well but

retains a lingering odor of coconut which could be eliminated by the

proper cooking of the extracted oil. The soap could also be perfumed,

for example with ylang-ylang blossoms, found in abundance both in Palau

and on Ponape. Crudely cut soap can be produced to compete with the

greatly infe_or brown laundry soap now widely used in the Trust

Territory. The main obstacle to larger sales is consumer buying

habits, but at Ponape a gradual substitution of the Micronesian soap

for the brown laundry soap is reported to be taking place. To compete

with the wrapped toilet soaps, considerable technical help on hardening,

flavoring, and packaging is required. The costs of competing in this

market do not look prohibitive, but consumer buying resistance might

require a territorial tariff during the first few years to help get

the soap accepted.

Other coconut pKoducts. In addition to oil and coconut cake,

the coconut provides a shell which can be made into buttons or charcoal

and a husk which yields coir fiber and fiber dust. The fiber can be made
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into yarn_ rope, upholstery materialj or miscellaneous household items

such as brushes. Coir fiber dust can be made into a variety of building

materials, presently in short supply locally and expensive to import,

such as fiber board for interior walls and insulation. Each of these

offers some possibility for manufacturing, though largely for the

Micronesian market. Some pilot project work with coir fiber is shortly

to begin in Truk.

Lumber and woodworking. Lumber is another building material

available in a few parts of Micronesia. Sawmills exist on Kusaie and

Palau, where good timber is available but only in scattered stands.

Sawing lumber is a haphazard affair on Kusaie, but in Palau mills operate

!

quite regularly when construction is going on. Fine timber also is found

on Ponape but it is so inaccessible that it is not now economical to

fell. The new road system that the Mission is recommending in Ponape,

primarily for other reasons, would open up some exploitable timber areas.

There is an urgent need and, to some extentj a money-backed demand

for reasonably priced building materials in Micronesia, for much of

the housing is recognized to be in need of renovation. Even where

cement is largely used, there will also be a demand for lumber from

the continuing government construction program of schools, teachers'

housing and other public building. Local mills could, with proper

organization and capital, profit from this demand. Kusaie faces the
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difficulty of transporting lumber to the areas of high potential demand

such as Ebeye and Majuro, and irregularity in transportation is

reflected in irregularity in lumber production. All sawmills face

a severe shortage of working capital, as well as some essential

equipment in certain mills, so they are unable to cut to stock standard

sizes and allow the lumber to cure for the appropriate length of time.

Micronesia lacks extensive stands of good timber, but at present

cutting rates the timber supply is adequate. Local sawmills should be

assisted in modernizing_ however, and should be encouraged to supply

local private and government demand' Any sharp increase in demand will

require a more extensive source of timber, and until the forest planting

program recommended by the Mission can supply it either the Philippines

or New Guinea timbers could be used. At present, Philippine lumber must

be transhipped twice before landing in Palau, and is thus uneconomic, but

the recommended improvements in surface transportation should permit

occasional trips to the Philippines for stripped logs or crude cut lumber

to be reduced and milled in Palau.

The Palauan Woodworkers and Handicraft Guild obtained a modest

order for furniture to supply some of the new schools. While the final

returns are not yet in_ the venture looks very promising. More such

orders (which can result in considerable savings for the government)
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should be directed toward such indigenous factories, and they should be

aided in developing a local market for their products. Relatively little

technical assistance in design is needed for supplying these government

contracts but working capital aid is essential.

Food processing. Micronesia imports large quantities of canned

and packaged foods. Some of these foods compete closely with products

which can be produced within the Trust Territory, such as fish and pine-

apple; and others, such as Eelatins, ice cream, non-carbonated soft

drinks, etc., are made from simple raw materials which could be imported

and processed for the local market.

Much simple food processing, however, relies on canning; many

fruitful lines might open if there were a cannery in the Trust Territory.

Pa!au , with a relatively able labor force seeking employment and an

agricultural hinterland in Babelthuap, would provide a good location for

a cannery operation, which could be operated as a direct venture and

could also be leased to small private enterprises arranging their own

supplies of :materials. Many products could be canned for the local

market: fislh and other marine life, kamaboko, fruits such as

pineapple, and fruit juices, jellies or jams from the guava, acerola

cherry, passion fruit, custard apple, and a host of others. The

canning of soft drinks, now imported in large quantities, might also

be possible (an alternative would be a bottling operation, using

secondhand beer bottles). A few products, such as the caramelylike
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coconut syrup used in ice cream, cake frosting, dehydrated banana

flakes, exotic tropical jellies, etc., might even have a profitable

export market. The cannery itself would provide urban employment,

and growing the contents would provide additional agricultural

employment yielding a cash income.

Bulk fertilizerl livestock feed, and feed bags.

In place of importing individually packaged and already mixed

fertilizers and livestock feed, the bulk importation of the separate

ingredients and their local mixing and bagging may be economic. Such

an operation would have the further advantage of gradually replacing

imported with local ingredients. Different variety fibers currently

or previously cultivated in Micronesia, such as jute, kenaf, hemp,

etc. would supply the raw material for a bag fabricating plant. The

needs of the copra trade would supplement the fertilizer and livestock

feed demand for these bags.

Boat-buildin_ is a manufacturing activity which has great appeal

in an island economy extremely dependent on small and medium-sized boats.

There are a few private boat-builders in various districts of the Trust

Territory, but they do not begin to meet the demand for even small boats

and rarely do locally-built boats exceed 30 feet in length. Most boats

are imported from Japan. A boat-building cooperative has been established
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in Palau, under the guidance of an experienced Hawaiian boat-builder, with

the expectations of building boats up to 90 feet in length. Unfortunately,

there are no orders for boats of that length and there are not likely to

be any unless they come from the Trust Territory government. In order to

begin operations -- to buy tools and stock building materials -- the

cooperative would have to go very heavily into debt on the basis of a

very uncertain expectation for orders. The cooperative form of organiza-

tion seems peculiarly unsuited in Micronesia to an operation like boat-

building, which requires careful coordination and management of many diverse

activities. The Mission recognizes the useful role which successful boat-

building and, even more, boat maintenance and repairs can play in

Micronesia -- particularly once a tuna boat fleet is based in the area.

But the operation should not begin with the very heavy ratio of debt to,

equity which the cooperative now has; the government should consider

reclaiming the boat shed which has been built, cancelling the loan for

it, and leasing it at nominal rates for boat-building and boat

maintenance and repair. If a boat-building enterprise seems viable

in the long run (and it will be difficult to tell until Van Camp's

plans clarify), then perhaps the Palau boat-building association should

be run as a government training program, and partially funded as such,

until there is a regular order for larger boats and the Palauans can

build them economically.
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Small boat-building should be encouraged elsewhere in the Trust

Territory. The Mission's proposal to equip each lagoon in the Marshalls

with 21-foot boats provides a fine opportunity for encouraging local

enterprise through selective contracts.

Other manufacturin_ ventures. There are numerous other possibilities

for light manufacturing which deserve further exploration: brick-

making in Palau and Yap where the U.S. Geological Report indicates

that appropriate clays exist; slaughtering, tanning, making fertilizer

and other meat-related industries in the Marianas; crocodile hunting and

crocodile farms in Palau; tapioca starch and garment manufacturing in

several of the districts; inexpensive perfume using local blossoms, and

so on. Handicraft, now well established in some of the districts, does

not seem, to the Mission, contrary to general thinking, to be an area to

which further resources can be profitably devoted; the market has become

world-wide, and Micronesian designs, workmanship, and costs are not likely

to provide the basis for successful competition with handicraft from other

parts of the world. The poor commercial prospects for a Micronesian

handicraft industry were indicated by the failures under Navy adminis-

tration of the Trust Territory. Rising sales to the Micronesian Products

Center on Guam should be assessed in light of the Center's large unsold

inventories and its continued purchases on a consignment basis.
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O_her ventures: A_ricultural. A number of agricultural ventures

might be commercially successful under good management and a carefully

supervised labor force which would not be successful if left to individual

Micronesian farmers. In such clrcumstances_ organized plantations might

be introduced -- particularly when a new product or novel production

techniques (e.g._ extensive use of fertilizer) are required. Such

plantations would be under government management until the private sector

was ready to operate them successfully, but they would be run as

businesses and would hire labor on the basis of work actually done rather

than on fixed salaries or hourly wages. The following ventures appear

to be among the more promising for this type of operation in Micronesia:

cattle raising_ vegetable and other produce_ and ramie fiber. These are
l

dealt with in more detail in the section of this report dealing with

governmental agricultural programs.

Other ventures: Tourism. A potential source of income for

Micronesia not now fully utilized is tourism. Micronesia is too far

from the United States and too much off the beaten track to attract

many tourists directly from the United States in the foreseeable future°

Foreign tourists from Asia would pose a number of problems which are

best avoided in the pre-plebiscite period. Guam, however_ has a popula-

tion of 709000 including over 20,000 military personnel and their
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dependents. Another 3000-4000 Americans live on Kwajalein. Both groups

have a rapid turnover 3 and for both groups there are potential tourist

attractions in certain parts of Micronesia. From Guam the most obvious

tourist centers would be Saipan_ Yap, and Palau, of which Palau would

probably be the most popular. For the people on Kwajalein Atoll, the

high island of Ponape with its luxuriant vegetation could offer an

interesting break to living on a low coral island. In the short run

there would be political disadvantages as well as advantages from these

increased American tourist contacts with Micronesians, but the Mission

believes the net effect would definitely be favorable. t

Bome tourism already exists; there are irregular but frequent

flights to Saipan from Anderson Air Force Base on Guam; people from

Kwajalein visit Ponape and even Majuro in small numbers. But development

of a sizeable tourist business is impeded by inadequate and unreliable

transportation (except to Saipan) and limited hotel space and eating

facilities. Once these bottlenecks are broken, tourists would come in

considerable numbers if there were enough diversions to keep them

happily busy. Completion of the land airstrip at Palau and construction

of one at Ponape, along with commensurate improvements in air transporta-

tion, should provide adequate travel facilities° The military have

voiced the possibility of running special flights if accommodations were

available.
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Constructing tourist hotels and restaurants requires a substantial

amount of capital. In the initial stages it would be appropriate

for the Trust Territory to attempt to achieve rather "rustic"

accommodations, however, and this would require less capital. In

Palau, additional accommodations could be made available simply by

expanding the existing hotel at no great expense; and modest hotel

facilities already exist on Saipan. New acco_nodations would have

to be constructed before Ponape or Yap could absorb any more than a

handful of tourists.

In addition t3 better accommodations, various service facilities

would have to be made available -- car and boat transportation around

the islands, diving equipment, water skiing, evening entertainment,

etc. After a thriving tourist industry was established, these

subsidiary businesses could perhaps be relied upon to develop entirely

with local initiative and with local financing; but in the formative

stages of the industry, considerable guidance and some capital for

getting things established would be required. Yet once transportation

is adequate this may be one of the most promising avenues for raising

incomes in some districts. One estimate we have seen places the capital

cost of adequate tourist facilities in Palau at only $71,000 -- a very

modest investment considering that every tourist generates one and a

half jobs, according to the admittedly dissimilar Puerto Rican

experience with tourism.
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Other Ventures: Construction. In Palau and Saipan there are

already a number of local contractors who build houses and stores

locally. At Koror we were told that the four regular contractors

build 40 to 50 new houses a year. A source of considerable

discontent in Palau is the government's failure to invite local

contractors to tender bids for building teachers' housing under the

//

accelerated school and the Palauan contractors claim theyprogram,

could have done a satisfactory job of building housing in Palau at

a substantially lower price than the housing will cost under the

outside contract. The Mission feels that for political as well

as economic reasons, greater attention should be paid to the

possibility of using local contractors when simpler construction is

required -- whether it be schools, teachers' housing, public housing

or other public building. Invariably some mistakes will be made and

more sophisticated tasks will require contracting with U.S. firms

(who should be encouraged to subcontract to local contractors).

But construction, with its relatively high labor content, is a

useful area for encouraging local entrepreneurship. And if done by

contractors rather than the public works department, the building

can be done on a unit payment-for-work-done basis. There has been

sufficient experience in private housing ventures in Metalanum (Ponape)

and Palau to indicate that this method of payment can help raise

productivity above levels achieved when workers are paid on an

hourly basis.
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Preferred Treatment for Micronesian Enterpris 9. Micronesian

business, particularly manufactures, may fail without some temporary

protection from outside competition from the United States, Japan, and

elsewhere. Such protection could be provided through import tariffs,

through favorable freight rates for internal trade and unfavorable rates

for competing imports, and, in the case of government orders, through

price differentials favoring local work. The purpose of protection should

not be to shelter local business indefinitely, for that would foster

inefficiency in production at the expense of the consuming public. Rather

it should simply provide enough preference to local goods and services to

overcome the inertia of human buying habits -- the public has gotten used

to imported soaps, cooking oils, and canned fish, for example -- and to

give local business a breathing space during which it learns the techniques

of efficient production and quality control. The Mission recommends that

territory-wide duties be placed on imports of goods which look as though

they can be produced and marketed successfully in the Trust Territory.

However, it is premature in Micronesia to rely solely on profit incentives

-- such as would be created by a protective duty -- to generatelocal

production. Protective duties should be imposed only after an evaluation

of production and marketing prospects has been made and after the

production and marketing facilities have been set up. Moreover, these

duties should generally not exceed 50 percent (the need for g;eater
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protection, except in unusual circumstances, would cast doubt on the

long-run viability of the venture), and they should decline to the level

of revenue duties over a period of five years.

In addition to making a special effort to use the services of

local contractors when there is construction work to be done, the Trust

Territory government should rely on local production where, as in the

case of school furniture and soap, local production can be made

available. Reliance should be placed on local sources of supply even

when the price is slightly (say i0 percent) higher -- some of the

earnings will be recouped in taxes -- or where some sacrifice in quality

is required, at least during an initial learning period. Such forms of

protection must be provided selectively; and instituting a protective

arrangement must be followed up by technical consultations with the

producers or contractors to be sure that they are taking the opportunity

to learn better techniques and improve quality during the period of

protection. It should be recognized that proper protection will generate

useful technical and managerial skills among Micronesians, and to the

extent that _=hese skills facilitate general economic activity in the

Trust Territory, the future grants by the U.S. congress can be reduced.

Other Forms of Assistance to Business. Economic development

cannot proceed very far without government help in still other areas --

transportation, power and water. An adequate and reliable transportation

system is critical for bringing the distant parts of Micronesia together
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commercially. Without transportation, markets will remain too small for

most efficient production. To develop markets on Guam and Kwajalein, and

tourism on Ponape, Palau and Saipan, requires reliable personnel trans-

portation. A separate part of the Mission's report recommends substantial

improvements in both surface and air transportation.

In addition, extension of power and water facilities at moderate

rates is one of the most useful forms of economic development assistance,

quite apart from the additional social advantages of a proper utilities

system. Electric power will be required in "urban' centers to run power

tools, freezers, cold storage, and ice-making machines. Water is needed

for ice and for some types of manufacturing. The fact that over-all

programming and administration of the Development Fund are both to be done

by the Programming and Development Contractor should ensure that program-

ming for utility extension will take into account potential industrial

needs as well as other needs.

The recently formulated more liberal policy toward temporary

residence of foreigners in Micronesia must ultimately be well publicized

in the Mission's judgement if it is to have any impact on the economic

development of the Trust Territory. The Mission was apprised of

a number of instances in which Micronesians were prepared to seek

technical adw[ce or assistance directly -- mostly from the private

sector of Japan -- but were hindered from doing so by the security
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requirements for the Trust Territory. However, as of July i, 1963,

the High Commissioner has the authority to permit any foreigner to

reside in the Trust Territory or any foreign ship to land in a Trust

Territory port, subject only to the absence of objection from the U.S.

Navy within a reasonable period of time after applgcation. The

Mission feels that in the period before the plebiscite there are both

political and economic advantages in using this authority but not tO the

point of admitting large numbers of foreigners. After a resolution

of the political future of the Trust Territory, however, the new policy

should be well publicized.

Similarly, United States capital should be encouraged into the area

under general restrictions designed to protect Micronesia from exploita-

tion and abuse, rather than under the detailed evaluation of proposals

which now exist. It will be clear from the preceding discussion that

profitable business opportunities are not so numerous in Micronesia that

foreign capital would flood into the area if the present restrictions

were relaxed. The government is not always better able to judge the

economic viability of a business venture than the willing businessman-

investor. At the same time, some limits should be placed on the ability

of Americans to invest in the area, particularly in view of the ambivalent

feeling throughout Micronesia about foreign investment -- a recognition

that it is desirable for economic progress combined with a fear that the

Micronesians will be displaced and shoved aside much as the Hawaiians were
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in Hawaii. To protect Micronesian interests while also permitting capital

to come in more easily, the Mission recommends the promulgation of an

Investment Code governing all foreign investment in the area. The Code

would stipulate that a minimum of 50 percent of Micronesian equity be

retained in any venture established in the Trust Territory, except in

special cases where the High Commissioner could waive the requirement.

Where the amount of required capital is too large to be raised from

Micronesians, the Development Fund might participate in Joint ventures

on behalf of Micronesians. This would also permit the technical and

managerial expertise of the Programming and Development Contractor to

become involved in any large investment in the area. The Code would

include any other general provisions deemed desirable by the High

Commissioner, and any American enterprise which adhered to the conditions

of the Code could enter the area freely.
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Chapter 5

COMMERCIAL AND FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS

Co_nerce

The only substantial firms now in the Trust Territory are a

dozen and a half trading companies which import, export, wholesale, and

retail. Gross sales for the chartered companies, including the Ponape

Cooperative and the Faichuk Cooperative, run around $4.2 million a year

including copra sales. Several large unchartered companies probably

bring total gross sales in the Trust Territory to $7-8 million. The

large trading companies sell most of their goods through their own

retail outlets. In addition to the major wholesale-importers, there are

countless retail stores in the Trust Territory, many with inventories

hardly greater than an enlarged kitchen larder. In some outlying islands

they really operate on a barter basis, exchanging trade goods for copra

and reselling the copra when the field ship visits.

Each district has at least one big importer-wholesaler, and most

have two or more. The trading companies undertake a variety of activities

outside trading -- boat rental or operation, movies, restaurant-bars,

garages, and so on -- but with few exceptions they have not gone into

manufacturing. A number of companies expressed relief at having gotten

out of the intra-district shipping business, although several indicated

that they would willingly go into the business on a contract basis with

the government if financial arrangements were satisfactory.
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Several companies expressed a reluctance to expand either their

existing operation or extend themselves into new lines because it might

invite the charge of monopoly. Only in Ponape was the view expressed

that the several trading companies may be "exploiting" their position,

especially on field trips when people have Iittle choice but to buy at

the ship, whatever the price. _This feeling, whatever its merits (and

the Mission did not have the time to investigate the charge carefully),

has given impetus to a local cooperative movement. Village cooperatives

plan to buy copra for cash and to sell trade goods off their shelves,

declaring a dividend at year-end if gross revenues exceed total costs.

Working capital requirements of the trading companies is very large

by U.S. standards. Total trade-turnover is often as little as two,

although three-to-four is more common. In addition to stocks on hand,

goods in transit beyond the credit period of the foreign exporter also

require working capital. And an unusual amount of business must be

transacted by cablegram because mails from some of the districts

cannot be relied upon to meet business deadlines. Improvement in

transportation, both as to reliability and frequency, should reduce

workingcapital requirements and transactions costs considerably.

Thirty-day visits by logistic vessel would lower inventory require-

ments well below requirements with 45-day visits; but an even greater

reduction in inventory requirements would be permitted by reducing
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the uncertainties of ship arrivals. With greater regularity in shipping,

trading companies could plan their inventory policies much more carefully,

perhaps reducing total inventory requirements of around $3 million by more

than one-third. This would release for other uses over $I million in

capital now tied up in inventories -- or would permit the stocking of

badly-needed retail stores in the outlying islands.

A number of importers expressed dissatisfaction at having to

order their goods through licensed dealers on Guam at what they con-

sidered excessive mark-ups and transhipment costs at Guam. The

Mission found that transhipment costs excluding spoilage and pilferage

(which is alleged to be high) range from one to four dollars a ton,

resulting in total transhipment costs of $40-50,000 a year, hardly

enough to warrant building an extensive ocean port in the Trust Terri-

tory to avoid transhipment at Guam. Nonethelessj unsatisfactory com-

mercial relations with Guam provide a point of friction between the

Trust Territory and Guam which is undesirable from the viewpoint of U.S.

political interests. Guam dealers should be encouraged to take more

seriously their markets in the Trust Territory. In case of egregiously

bad service official correspondence with the parent company might be

undertaken with a view to changing the dealership. A joint Chamber of

Commerce between Guam and Trust Territory businessmen, or some other

form of social relationship, might serve to lessen any antagonism.
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Marketing of the main export_ copra_ is done through chartered

dealers -- one in each district except Truk, where there are two -- under

the regulations and supervision of the Copra Stabilization Board. The

Stabilization Board sets the grading standards_ allowable shrinkage, and

the prices which will be paid to the producers. These prices are the

same in all district centers_ and $10 a ton less in the outlying

islands -- the $I0 difference just covering transportation and handling

costs to the District Center and allowing no profit on that phase of the

operation. Profit is made by the licensed dealers by selling copra to

the Stabilization Board at $10 a ton more than the buying price at the

district centers. It is on this price that the 15 percent Territorial

processing tax on copra is levied, so the effective tax on the producer

in the outlying islands is closer to 18 percent. The copra is shipped

from the district centers to Japan on the logistic vessels of the

Trust Territory and marketed there by a commercial agent, Atkins, Kroll

and Company, at a fee which works out to about $6 a ton at the present

Japanese price of $160 a ton.

The Copra Stabilization Board attempts to absorb week-to-week

fluctuations in world market prices, so the price to the producer is
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changed only infrequently. The csB seems to be accepted as a desirable

organization, although the copra producers fail to understand the secular

fall in copra prices (until July 1963) since 1957. Still less understood,

even among sophisticated Micronesians, is why a U.S. agent must

be paid to market copra. There is no doubt that for a relatively small

seller such as Micronesia, the contacts and experience of a professional

commodity trader can be very helpful. The Mission recommends, however,

that the arrangement with Atkins Kroll be reviewed to see whether the

arrangement is beneficial to the extent of $6 a ton, or a total of

$70-80,000 annually. It may be possible for the Copra Stabilization

Board or residents of the Trust Territory to undertake this function, if

necessary with the aid of expert advice in Japan hired on a consultant

basis.

A principal 6eterrent to the development of a market economy in the

outlying islands is the absence of ready buyers of copra and sellers

of trade good s. Some retail stores have enough capital to support

a small inventory, but generally the would-be copra producer has no place

to buy trade goods except during visits of the field trip vessel. Some

areas go without staple imports such as sugar for weeks or even months.

One device for moving closer to a market economy would be the establish-

ment of small producer-consumer cooperatives in the outlying copra-

producing areas such as now exist in the British administered
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Gilbert and Ellice Islands. The British cooperatives pay cash for copra and

stock the staple trade goods. Until they are running well, such co-ops

are under the supervision of a qualified Cooperatives Officer, who makes

sure good weighing, grading and record-keeping practices are established.

A producer can sell copra at any time of the working day, in amounts as

small as one pound. Working capital requirements are met by loans from

the reserves of the Copra Stabilization Board.

The Mission feels that a similar system should be introduced to the

Trust Territory, where much copra is said to be lost for want of

accessible collection depots where the natives can always sell copra

for cash or trade goods. Cooperatives have been started in several

of the districts, but they lack working capital and they lack adequate

supervision. Moreover_ discussion with Micronesians outside district

centers revealed hardly a glimmering of what cooperatives are all

about, except that they are alleged to result in more money to the

producer. Witlh such ignorance, mismanagement will soon overtake the

cooperatives _ich are being established. The job of supervising

cooperatives, and credit unions as well, now falls on the agriculturist

in most districts -- a man who is generally overworked by his

agricultural responsibilities alone. If cooperatives are to succeed --

and they seem well-suited for the type of economy which now exists in

Micronesia -- they will need both supervision and capital. The Mission
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therefore recommends that a Cooperatives Officer should be assigned to

each district for the purpose of setting up and supervising cooperatives

and credit unions. In this connection, the Cooperative League of the

USA should be contacted; it has done useful work in underdeveloped areas

for the Agency for International Development. AID is also associated

with the International Cooperative Training Center, which offers a

16 week course at the University of Wisconsin for Cooperative Officers.

Working capital for the coops could be provided from the assets of the

Copra Stabilization Board and supplemented, if necessary, from the

proceeds of the copra processing tax.

Finance

Throughout Micronesia claims of ownership are not well defined,

and what "belongs" to one person generally also "belongs" to all of his

relatives. Relatives -- including relatives very distant by U.S.

standards -- feel free to use anything another relative has, including

cash. This practice of communal ownership discourages savings and makes

it very difficult for Micronesians to buy durable goods, for the little

cash income they have is often distributed far beyond the wage-earners'

immediate family for consumption of essentials such as food and clothing.

It is not unusual for families in urban areas to have as many as three

or four relatives (other than spouse and children) living with them at

any point in time -- although sometimes small children are left with

grandparents.
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The practice of communal ownership also inhibits purchase of staple goods

in economic quantities, for they will probably be "borrowed" before the

purchaser is able to use them.

If the maximum use of local resources for development is to be

encouraged, some method must be found both to encourage individual savings

and to protect them from the claims of relatives. Two methods of doing

this are:

a. Individual savings accounts in banks or credit unions -- and

in school savings accounts -- with direct deposit deducted from

receipts of government employees and copra producers.

b. Commercial credit with payments on time which convert

current purchases into contractual payments.

In the first case individual savings precedes the "investment"

in a durable product, while in the second case savings follows the

"investment. _'

Contractual saving through credit unions has been strongly encouraged

in the Trust Territory and there is now at least one credit union

in every district and there are 15 in the _alau district alone.

Typically the member of a credit union agrees to regular periodic

deposits, say $i every month or every pay period. He is entitled

then to borrow from the credit union for "provident or productive"

purposes. Borrowing in some credit unions is limited by the
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individual's deposits and shares, e.g., the loan cannot exceed 1-I/2

times his claim on the credit union. In other cases all loans are

decided by a loan committee, and there is no fixed limit. Members

typically bmrrow to purchase capital items -- motor scooters,

outboard motors, home repairs; but occasionally borrowing takes place

to discharge outstanding debts to storekeepers. Interest charges on

loans are high -- 1 percent a month or, in a few cases, 2 percent a

month.

Many of the credit union treasurers are not adequately trained in

credit union principles or in bookkeeping, and the financial records

are often in very poor condition. From this viewpoint the large

scale movement into credit unions_ as at Palau, was premature.

Yet the contractual savings achieved through credit union membership

is so valuable from the viewpoint o f financial self-improvement that

the credit union movement should be encouraged. The Cooperatives

Officer in each district, recomsnended above, should also supervise

credit unions and give close guidance on record-keeping. Where

possible, credit unions should be consolidated under good management,

and the indiscriminate formation of credit unions should be discouraged.

Possibly the formation of district-wide credit union leagues would

not only promote better management practices but would also provide

the organizational structure for credit union merges.
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There are now bank branches of the Bank of America or the Bank of

Hawaii in every district except Yap. In the Marshalls, however, there

is no bank in the district center at Majuro, and in Ponape the branch

bank was just opened in July 1963. On the whole these branches are

simply banking facilities which accept deposits and clear checks; only

rarely do they make bank loans. Moreover, the bank officials are

not doing an adequate job of explaining to the public the advantages of

savings and checking accounts. Despite this, the value of deposits

have grown nearly 20 percent over the past year (Table 18).

The Mission agrees with the Trust Territory government's use of

its own deposits to encourage the extension of banking services (which

should be extended to Majuro and Yap), but it feels that the loan

policies of these banks should be clarified and stimulated. To

encourage the use of banking among Micronesians, government salaries

should be paid by check rather than in pay packets. Where it is

agreeable to the employees, salary checks could be deposited directly

into individual bank accounts. Such an innovation, favored by the

banks and a number of officials, would encourage (and permit) greater

savings, would increase financial sophistication and foster family

budgeting, and would reduce the risk of theft from government finance

offices when much cash is on hand.
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Total Reported Bank and Credit Union Deposits, by District

June 1962 June 1963

Marianas $334,544 $433,407

Marshalls n.a. n.a.

Palau 267,050 252,595

Ponape 0 5,450

Truk 31,885 38,001

__ Yap 0 9_929

Total $633,479 $739,382
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The branch banks of Bank of America and of Hawaii now make a

negligible number of loans to individual Micronesian employees and business-

men. The little loan business they do is installment lending at high

interest rates, generally to employees of the Trust Territory government.

The failure of the banks to lend in Micronesia means that deposits are

sent out of the area for investment in Guam or the United States. One

reason the banks have been reluctant to lend is the lack of satisfactory

collateral in Micronesia. The prohibition against alienation of land

(so banks cannot take clear title to it) and the absence of an active

market for land reduce its attractiveness as collateral, but the banks

are apparently unaware that under Trust Territory laws they can obtain

a court judgment and foreclosure order on land used as collateral so

long as the [[and is sold to Micronesians. More acute is the problem

of undefined and ambiguous land titles, both as to boundaries and

ownership. This lack of clarity in land ownership has other

undesirable effects, both political and economic, and the Mission has

recommended a Land Surveying and Registration Program.

One function of the Programming and Development Unit, using

assets of the Development Fund as backing, would be to guarantee bank loans

in Micronesia, thereby providing adequate security to the banks. This
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would keep Microne6ian bank savings productively at work in the capital-

short Territory. Ultimately, it might Be advisable that banks should be

able to Buy -- and might even be required to buy -- securities issued by

the Development Fund under its own name. This would be another way of

putting Micronesian savings, deposited in U.S. bank branches, to work in

the Trust Territory.

Consumer credit is used extensively in some districts, while

in others the trading companies operate on a strictly cash-and-carry

basis. Curiously, where consumer credit is extended it is largely for

staple products -- food and cloth -- and not for consumer durables, which

are more often imported on specific order rather than from stock and

must be paid for in cash. It is an anomaly not to have time payments

for durables, where collateral is available, when credit is given for

day-to-day purchases. Where purchases of durables can raise productivity,

as in the case of boats or outboard motors or building materials, con-

sideration should be given to setting up a system of time payments.

In the case of government employees, payroll deductions --such as are

being used to pay off credit union loans -- could be made. And in those

cases where the trading companies are short of working capital, loans

from the Development Fund could be arranged. Credit Union lending has

facilitated the purchase of durable goods.
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Three substantial funds already exist in the Trust Territory:

_. The Angaur Trust Fund, amounting to $1.2 million, which

was set aside from the proceeds of postwar phosphate mining

on Angaur to be used for the benefit of the people of Angaur.

Int:erest earnings of about $37,000 annually are distributed

as current income. Investment of the Fund is determined by

the High Con_nissioner.

_. The Saipan Trust Fund, now about $375,000, was set aside by

the Navy for the benefit of the Saipanese as rent for the

-- property it used on Saipan. This Fund once amounted to over

$i million, but it has been used for such community projects

as the new hospital and high school in Saipan. Use of the

Fund is determined by the High Commissioner.

_. The assets of the Island Trading Company, liquidated in 1954,

have been held as a loan fund for all chartered trading

companies and cooperatives. The fund amounts to about

$330,000, of which $155,000 was outstanding as loans in

mid-1962. Loans are determined by a committee comprising the

Executive Officer_ the Program Officerj the Attorney General,

the Economic Officer, and the Finance Officer of the Trust

Territory. It has been the practice to lend from this fund

only for fixed capital investment; and only on one occasion,

the Mission was told, has a loan been made for working capital.
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_. In addition, $i00,000 was appropriated in fiscal year 1964

to be used for financing economic development. About $40,000 of

this has already been transferred into general funds by the

High Comissioner, however, to replace funds used previously for

economic development.

These funds should be used in close conjunction with the proposed

Development Fund to the extent it is consistent with limitations on their

use. Indeed, the loan fund for chartered companies and what is left of

the recently appropriated funds for economic development should be

fully absorbed into the Development Fund. Geographical limitations

on the use of the Angaur Trust Fund and the Saipan Trust Fund require

maintaining them as separate funds, although their use should also be

influenced by the over-all development program.

At the same time, greater Micronesian participation in determining

the use of these funds should be permitted and encouraged. The

leaders of Angaur showed considerable misunderstanding about the use of

their fund, which is entirely controlled by Trust Territory headquarters,

and one result: is substantial sentiment in Angaur for distribution of

the entire fund to the people. The Mission feels that such distri-

bution would be a mistake, but that a locally-chosen representative

from Angaur should sit on a three-man Management board (which

the High Commissioner is empowered to create) made up of the

High Commissioner and a second person appointed by the High
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Commissioner to administer the Fund. Apart from several scholar-

ships and the purchase of a boat, the Fund has not been used for the

improvement of Micronesia. Interest earnings of the fund are distri-

buted as income. Greater thought should be given to using a part of

the fund for productive investment on Angaur, or if the 450 people of

Angaur decide to move to Babelthuap, as has sometimes been suggested,

a paEt of the Fund could be used to establish a community t here.

If no productive use of the Fund can be found on Angaur, then

some thought should be given to using the Fund for investment elsewhere

in the Trust Territory, with interest and/or dividend earnings paid to the

people of Angaur. At present the Fund is earning only about 3 percent a

year in U.S. Government securities. The Trust Territory government should

be willing, if attractive investment opportunites in Micronesia present

themselves, to use the Angaur Trust Fund as a source of capital. It would

be advisable to guarantee a return to the people of Angaur slightly higher

than that which would have resulted from retaining the Fund in govern-

ment securities. This would be an inexpensive way of raising capital for

productive use, provided the investments were carefully selected and

supervised.

The Municipal Council of Saipan has proposed that the Saipan

Trust Fund be used for public housing ($I00,000), economic development

($I00,000), agricultural development ($75,000), scholarships ($25,000),
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and capitalization for a Bank of Micronesia ($75,000). Reconstruction

of the town of Garapan with modern housing to replace the patch-work

housing which now exists in Chalan Kanoa is an excellent objective. The

Mission feels, however, that a Bank of M_cronesia would be premature at

-- this time, and it would be unnecessary if the lending policies of the

bank branches in the area can be adapted to Micronesian needs, as

discussed above.
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Chapter 6

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS

_ For convenience, the major recommendations by the Survey Mission

made in its Report on Economic Development are brought together here

in summary form, with page references to the discussion in the

text. The rec:on_nendations have been grouped into three categories

on the basis of how they can be implemented, although it should be

recognized that the borderlines between them are not clearcut:

i. Those recommendations which can be implemented by the

High Commissioner, subject only in some cases to approval

by Interior, with only minor changes in institutional

arrangements and with no major increases in expenditures.

2. Recommendations which require more extensive institutional

changes or entail substantial increases in expenditures.

3. Recommendations which require changes in U.S. statutes.

i. Recommendations which can be implemented by the High Commissioner

In programming capital expenditures in the Trust Territory, particular

attention should be given to their impact on Micronesian employment

and income. This applies especially to large programs such as

The Accelerated Elementary School Construction Program and the

public works program recommended in this Report. Where it is

possible without great cost, capital expenditure should be geared

to local employment requirements -- accelerated or stretched out

according to the local desire for jobs and cash income (pages 13-41).
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Education plays a critical role in economic advancement, and

the school curriculum should be designed accordingly to serve

the two-fold objective of training Microneslans in the application

of intelligence and accumulated knowledge to local problems and

of giving them sufficient breadth to emigrate successfully.

(page 45-46 and the Education Section of the Mission's Report).

To encourage the development of supervisory capability, to foster

the accumulation of savings, and to integrate further the Trust

Territory, there should be a deliberate policy of placing capable

Micronesians in districts outside their home districts (pages 44,

48, 49).

Where possible, Micronesian employees should be paid on the basis

of work performed rather than for hours spent on the job, with a

view to raising labor productivity. (page 51).

Where the cost: is not prohibitive, the Trust Territory government

should make a greater effort to direct its procurement of goods and

services to Micronesian businessmen. (page 99).

The Trust Territory government should use its regulatory powers

to ensure that Micronesian interests are served by foreign investment

in the areas and in particular it should reach a clear understanding
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_ith The Van Camp Company on the rate at which Micronesians are

to be taken on as fishermen. (page 72-73).

The High Commissioner should invite the University of Hawaii, or

other qualified research organizations, to establish agricultural and

fisheries research stations in Micronesia. (pages 67, 76).

The practice of prohibiting foreign citizens from entering the area

should be relaxed considerably in cases where visits or temporary

residence by selected foreigners would further economic dvelopment

in the area. (page i00).

The High Commissioner should promulgate an Investment Code, under

the general provisions of which American investment could be

undertaken in the Trust Territory without specific government approval.

The Code would be designed to protect Micronesian interests while

encouraging U.S. investment in the area. (page 101-102).

Where banking facilities exist, payment of salaries to government

employees should be made by check, with a view to encouraging savings

and raising the level of financial sophistication. (page 112).

Banks now in the Trust Territory should be encouraged to make more

business loans than they now do in the Trust Territory. (page 114-115).

The various trust and loan funds administered by the High Commissioner

should be used more actively to further economic development.

(page 116-117).
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Measures should be taken to improve the quality and the coverage of

the economic statistics collected for the Trust Territory. (page 34).

2. Recommendations requiring additional appropriations, or requiring
substantial institutional chanzes. ii

A Programming and Development Unit_ contracted from a qualified

consulting firm should be established within the High Commissioner's

staff on an advisory basis to program and coordinate government budget

priorities, to give technical and managerial assistance to Micronesian

businesses_ to administer a newly established Development Fund, and

_ through that: Fund to undertake where advisable direct business ventures

important for development of the area. (page 79-83).

A Development Fund of $5 million should be established to finance

commercial undertakings in the Trust Territory. (page 82).

The agricultural program in the Trust Territory should be extended in

a variety of ways. The major recommendations of the Mission's Report

on Agriculture are summarized on pages 63-67.

The fisheries program should also be expanded, both in training and in

commercial development. (page 75).

Greater use should be made of the technical skills available on Guam and

Kwajalein for on-the-job training of Micronesians. (page 38).
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Cooperative officers should be appointed in each district center to

supervise the founding and management of producer-consumer

cooperatives and of credit unions, institutions which are needed in the

Trust Territory if properly managed. These responsibilities should

be removed from the district Agriculturists. (pages 107, 108, 112).

3. Recommendations requirin_a chanse in U.S. statutes

The U.S. imigration quota for Trust Territory residents should be

enlarged or abolished, to permit freer emigration from the area and

closer ties with the United States. (page 50).

U.S. tariffs on Trust Territory products should be abolished, and the

Trust Territory should be given a tariff-status like that of Guam and

the Virgin Islands. (page 74).
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B. PUBLIC SECTOR SURVEY

AND PROGRAM RECOMMENDATIONS
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Chapter i

PUBLIC WORKS - HEADQUARTERS

!
/ The High Commissioner has on his staff a Director of Public Works whose

office is in Saipan. The Director is charged with the responsibility of

advising the High Commissioner on matters pertaining to construction_

maintenance and operation of the Trust Territory government facilities.

When a construction project has been developed and approved by the High

.... Commissioner, the plans and a material list are prepared in the

headquarters' Department of Public Works. When all necessary paper work

has been completed and signed off, the Comptroller assigns a project

number to the work order and all necessary information to do the job is

sent to the district in which the project is located. From this point

on, the job is the responsibility of the District Administrator who in-

structs his Public Works Officer to proceed. Changes which affect

finance and design must be approved by headquarters before the district

can incorporate them in the construction job.

On the staff of the Director of Public Works there is one general

engineer_ a young graduate who is of Saipanese birth. The one other

engineering slot on the staff is vacant. There are no registered

professional engineers on the Public Works staff. There is one technician_

one draftsman and one draftsman-trainee to handle all the drawings and de-

signs that headquarters wants to produce.
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The central supply and repair depot also comes under the Director of Public

Works. There is one technician on the headquarters staff in charge of the

workshop and central supply. He has at his disposal a limited revolving

fund for the purchase and repair of surplus equipment, which he purchases

from any available source. He then sells the repaired equipment to the dis-

tricts for what it costs the depot to obtain and repair it. From observa-
/

tion, it appears that the procurementtstocking and shipping of spare parts

is the larger part of the operation; approximately $40,000 per month

worth of spares are handled by the central depot. The handling of this

operation plus the repair shops is a big job for one technician and does

not allow close supervision to be given to the repair work. A few months

ago a tractor was overhauled at a cost of about $5,000 and sent to the

Palau airport: job. Three days after it went into operation s it broke

down, and another $3,500 worth of spares was ordered from the field. The

Mission was informed that because of the lack of supervision the grease

seals were put in backwards while in the central work shop, and several

important parts were burned out.

District Public WQrks_ General Survey

Public works offices in each of the six districts are charged with a

multitude of responsibilities: the maintenance and operation of all

public utilities; construction of new buildings and facilities; repair

and overhaul of operational equipment for all other departments; and the

ground support for air and ship transportation. These functions are

carried out with a combined staff of Americans and Micronesians. Each
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district employs from i00 to 150 Micronesians in its Public Works

Department.

The major responsibility of the district public works staff is providing

operational continuity for public utilities. In every district, except

Saipan, the road system, the water supply and the power system are all

in a marginal state of repair and require many hours of time and extra

effort to keep them in some semblance of dependable operation.

Power and water are provided to the district center offices, schools,

hospitals, hotels and homes of American employees Where the utilities

are available they arealso provided to certain commercial establish-

ments in the district centers. In very few instances have water and

power been prc_vided to the local Micronesian residences. The present

systems require extensive repair, modification and expansion before it

will be possible to provide service to the people in the villages near

the district centers.

in addition to water and power, each public works office is responsible

for the maintenance of the roads and streets in the district centers.

Also from time to time they assist the municipalities in a specific

maintenance job on roads outside the district center.

Upon the arrival of the logistic vessel or field trip ship_ the public

works office must assist the vessels to dock with the use of its "_'

boat. Stevedores are employed and supervised by the public works office

to offload and load the ships as required_ and to transfer fuel oil from
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ship to shore storage. The public works office must make a report on each

ship which arrives or departs from the district. Aircraft ground handling

and fire control is also the responsibility of the public works office, as

well as the upkeep of the landing strip.

Motor vehicle and heavy'equipment repair and overhaul is done in public

works shops when spare parts are available. Often it is necessary to

manufacture the part at several times the original cost because no spare

is available. Power and outboard Dotor boats are operated and maintained

by the motor shpp. Carpentry, electric, and paint shops also provide

services to the district centers.

In addition to the operating and maintenance responsibilities the public

works office is charged with the task of conducting a full scale con-

struction program. New construction is provided for U.S. employee

housing, school buildings, hospitals_ warehousing_ power plants, water

storage tanks and all other construction necessary to support a district

center operation.

About 65% of public works time is spent on operation and maintenance and

about 35% for construction. __he same supervisory personnel required for

':0 and _' are also used to supervise construction. Frequently_ these

competing demands force the inefficient shifting of workers as well as

supervisors between maintenance and construction functions. District

construction is further complicated by delays in purchasing and shipping

of critical construction supplies - all material and supplies for
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construction in the districts are ordered by headquarters supply and

shipped directly to the district by the supplier. Material required for

the finishing of a project is often received before material for the

foundation and structural walls arrive, thereby causing a serious ware-

- housing problem. These are the major problems confronting Public Works

- in drawing up, and adhering to, construction schedules.

Public Works In The Marshalls

The Public Works Office in the Marshalls consists of an American District

Public Works Officer and his staff of five technicians. During the time

of the Mission's visit to the Marshalls District, the American staff was

short two people. One man was on home leave, and the other position was

unfilled. In addition to the American staff, the Public Works Office

employs about I00 Micronesian workers. Some of these workers are capable

of doing skilled work such as equipment operation and general mechanical

work, but it was noticed that very few of them were used as foremen or in

any position where responsibility for supervision was theirs.

The Majuro district center water system consists of a catchment area near

the center of the government employees' housing area and a sump storage

of about 500,000 gallons. The catchment area alone does not provide

sufficient water. An additional supply is provided through shallow well

pumping. X_e water taken from the shallow wells is high in salt content

but when mixed with the catchment water the salinity is reduced

sufficiently so that the clear water which is distributed is only

slightly brackish. Two large ships buoys are installed with pressure
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pumps to provide for pressure distribution throughout the district center.

Another 500_000 gallon storage capacity is planned at the new high school

site. The present water usage is about 600,000 gallons monthly. With

the added storage capacity at the high school this usage should about

double. So far no plans for distribution to the village of Rota which

-- adjoins the district center have been developed. If safe drinking water

is provided to those villagers, another i million gallons should be added

to the monthly usage bringing the total usage to about 2.1 million

gallons per month.

Power for the district center is provided by two 300 KW generators and

one 60 KW generator. The third 300 KW generator is being installed and

should be on the line by about November ist. The peak load demand for

the district center, the hospital and the new schools will just be met

with the installation of the third 300 KW unit this year. This does not

provide any power for lights or utility service to the village of Rota.

An additional 500 KN unit would be required for this and other commercial

uses which might be developed later.

In addition to operating the water and power system_ the public works

office is responsible for the upkeep of the roads in the district center

which consists of approximately 5 miles of coral and dirt packed con-

struction. No major work has been done on the roads during the last 5

years so that they are in a bad state of repair. Outside of the

district center there is 2 1/2 miles of road in the village of Rota and

6 1/4 miles of road on "long island" beyond the airstrip toward Laura on
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the southeastern end of Majuro island. From the western end of this road

to the village of Laura, a distance of 18 1/4 miles, a community-built

road has recently been completed which now links Laura with the district

center by road during all tides. This roadway was hastily thrown up by

using coral and dirt when available and shaped by hand and a bulldozer.

The road is actually constructed over three isolated islets connected

byhand-made coral causeways. The public works office assisted the

people of Laura to construct this road by furnishing heavy equipment,

technical advice and supervision. This first effort at a roadway be-

tween Laura and the district center is only a start on a passable

permanent road. Much more time and money must be spent before this road

can be used as an all weather means of communication. As soon as is

possible additional crushed coral must be placed on the present base and

reasonably good compaction achieved. The causeways will have to be

strengthened and sea walls provided to keep them from breaking down and

washing away at high tides. However, the public works office has assumed

no responsibility for the upkeep and repair of the roads outside of the

district center. Even within the district center the road is not really

"maintained"; only large holes and breakups are repaired because of a

serious lack of personnel, equipment and funds to do the work.

The operation and maintenance budget for the public works does not

adequately provide funds for operational costs as well as preventive

maintenance and repair. In the low atolls of the Marshall Islands,

maintenance is a special problem, not only for housing and utilities but
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for equipment and machines. The salt air spray which is continually present

makes upkeep of equipment especially difficult. Little funds are available

for preventative maintenance and barely enough to keep operations going.

The one bulldozer in Majuro broke down in June while working on the road

- on Arno. It is still waiting for parts. The front-end loader in use is

at least i0 years old, and the Public Works Office said that "it is in

the shop three days a week to get two days operation out of it." The

small crane in use at the crusher site broke while the survey Mission

was there and parts are expected to take from three to six months to

arrive. In the meantime the shop must make do by trying to file down the
-- /

broken gear and use it in limited service. But limited service will not

supply the sand and aggregate required for the accelerated school con-

struction program. Dump trucks are also needed to move the required

material to the housing and school building location. The Majuro district

sent to headquarters for the FY 1964 budget inclusion, a request for

$120,000 to replace worn out equipment and to stock operating spares.

They had not: received any acknowledgment of their submission as of the

9th of July 1963. They further submitted another $200,000 for the same

purpose for the FY 1965 budget. This amount includes $809000 additional

for equipment that will be needed to support the new construction program.

The survey Mission was shown a copy of a proposed master plan for con-

struction and repair to the district center facilities, which was

submitted in 1960 to headquarters. The Public Works Office said that they

had not received any acknowledgment of the plan from headquarters. Given
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these various problems, the major part of the public works activity is on

an improvised basis, with little time or funds to do preventative mainte-

nance or planned replacement.

The only public works activity on islands outside the district center is

the community road project on Arno which is a 15 1/2 mile road and

causeway similar to the Laura road. Again lack of funds and availability

of equipment and materials has limited this kind of activity to one or

two small efforts.

Priorities for the construction work in the Marshalls can be divided into

two classifications, (i) project priorities and (2) program support

priorities. (I) Project priority would be determined by the review and

recommendation of the Program Division in headquarters. It would be

hoped, upon the acceptance of the survey Missionfs report that a clear

distinction between project construction and program support construction

will be established.

Project Construction

i. New Outer Island sub-centers. ($1,854,000)

The Mission recommends the development of two outer island sub-centers

located at Jaluit and Wotje to serve as nuclei for the stimulation of

economic activity and overall development of the Marshalls District.

This would involve a substantial construction (high schools, hospitals,

roads, power, etc.) with total cost estimated at $1,854,000. It is

suggested that a team of 27 men, 2 U.S. supervisors and 25 Micronesians,
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equipped with the necessary tools and machines, stay on one selected

island doing the construction work necessary to develop the above listed

buildings. After, or even during the building construction, roads could

be constructed with the help of the local community. Land could also be

cleared where it was possible to reach by bulldozer. Utilities would

be provided for the center and a Micronesian technician could be left in

charge. Total equipment cost would be about $240,000 including 15%

operation spares for the first year. If the equipment is amortized over

a five year period, the total yearly project cost should be about

$155,000 inc]uding salaries and wages as well as providing a 5% contingency

fund. The project could paythe central equipment fund the amortization

costs on the equipment and the equipment would revert back to the head-

quarters depot upon completion of the project.

2. Airport Reconstruction & Water Catchment and Storage. ($1,450,000)

This project would rebuild the 80 acre airfield with a more permanent sub-

base and base course than the existing ones of coconut tree trunks which

are starting to rot and protrude in places. It is further suggested that

during the design development for the airport, plans be made to use the

landing strip for water catchment with drains and sumps on either side

which will provide a source of over 114,000,000 gallons of water yearly.

Pumps could be installed which would transfer the sump water into storage

tanks for purification and distribution, and would provide water purifica-

tion for almost unlimited expansion.
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This project because of its size and nature, would require programming in

three phases. Phase I would be a feasibility and engineering study which

would provide the program division with necessary professional advice on

the alternatives and possible costs. Phase II would be the design and

- specifications required to prepare exact costs and a construction schedule.

Phase II would only be entered into after selection of the best alternative

determined by phase I feasibility study. Phase III would be the final

construction stage which would be completed from the design and specifica-

tions produced under phase II.

Because it is necessary for advance programming to project a cost figure

prior to developing sound engineering data it must be understood that the

following budget is for projection purposes only and may change drastically

upon the development of more complete engineering data.

Phase I. Feasibility study, approximately ninety days and should produce

exact information as to what the former construction consisted of.

Development of at least three alternatives which would include the water

requirement as well as the landing strip. Soils studies and preliminary

designs and costs for the alternates. Costs: ($25,000)

Phase !I. Design and specifications for landing strip and water catch-

ment system as selected by Program Division. About 180 days -- costs

$65,000 -- includes complete design and specifications. Material take

off list and construction method. Preparation of all documents to allow

for construction contract bidding.
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Phase III. Construction -- should include complete job with equipment left

at job site in "new use_', condition _y contractor, to be U.S. Government

property. About 18 months.

Material ( $650,000)

- Labor ( 710_000)
($1,360,000)

3. Sewage and Water Systems on Majuro and Ebeye ($745,000)

Discussion_ have been under way for some time concerning the desperate

need for an improved sewage and water system on the Island of Ebeyein the

Kwajalein atoll. With approximately 4000 people crowded onto this small

island, sanitary sewage disposal and potable drinking water is a serious

problem.

In considering the sewage disposal problem strong consideration should be

given to the use of a dilution plant and pumping system. As Ebeye is a

low island and its highest elevation is only a few feet above sea level,

the use of a gravity flow sewage system would appear very difficult.

However, it is possible that a more careful engineering study of the need

and possible alternatives would produce a less expensive method than the

dilution plant. Without the benefit of such a study, however, preliminary

planning should be on the basis of the most obvious method.

Engineering survey and preliminary plans - ($ 8,000)

Final plans and specifications ( 32,000)

Construction & equipment - (ii0,000)

Total ($150,000)
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An enlarged, more reliable central water catchment system for Ebe_'eto

provide about 500,000 gallons of potable water will cost about $245,000.

A sewage system for the village of Rota on Majuro would be practical in

the event the additional water catchment at the airport was constructed.

It is estimated that prior to a complete engineering survey, a figure

in the magnitude of $350,000 could be used as a planning estimate. This

amount should provide for a complete survey as well as plans, specifica-

tions, labor and materials for a sanitary system in the village of Rota.

_ Program Support Construction

I. Power expansion to provide power to Rota and Laura.

(Move 60 KW generator to Laura when additional 500 KW

generator installed for Rota.) ($ 60,000)

2. Road improvement in district center as well as

Laura road. ( 70,000)

3. Road maintenance. ( 20,000)

4. Replacement of worn out and unuseable equipment

in public works. (300,000)

5. Addition of water filtration unit and automatic

chlorination system. ( 35,000)

6. Modification of freezer unit to provide more

freeze space. ( i0,000)

7. Employee housing construction to replace existing

sub-standard housing. (170,000)
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The total capital requirements of these recommended program support

priorities is estimated, following the usual guidelines, at $665,000.

Public Works in Pona_e

The Public Works Office in Ponape consists of the officer in charge and

a staff ceiling of five U.S. hire technicians with one position unfilled.

The water sysl;em on Ponape is provided solely by catchment. The system

was originally built by the Japanese and had very little modification or

improvement since. An abandoned fighter plane airstrip serves as the

catchment area with an elaborate systemof run off canals which brings

the water from both ends and one side of the air-strip about 250 feet

down the hill to a settling and storage area. There are four settling

tanks and one clear water storage tank of 28,000 gallons. With such a

small storage tank the water usage is much greater than the settling

tanks can handle. Distributed water is cloudy with a very high silt

content. Chlorination is by hand. The demand for safe drinking water

is increasing. The people in the villages near the district center want

water piped to their areas. There are six community stand pipes in

Kolonia and a 2" line into Kapingi village. The new school construction

program and additional U.S. personnel will require much more water than

is being produced as clear potable water. Over 100 million gallons of

water per year is collected by the catchment system but most of it is

spilled away because of inadequate storage.
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The power plant in Ponape is operated with two diesel driven generators

of 200 KW each and one 267 KW generator. One of the 200 KW units was bro-

ken down waiting for spare parts. The plant is old and very near

exhaustion. No expansion of power facilities within the district center

can be planned until additional generators of larger capacity are in-

stalled.

The transmission is 2400 volts and in poor condition.

The road system in use throughout the district center was originally con-

structed by the Spanish, improved and expanded by the Germans and greatly

extended by the Japanese. Much of the road system formerly in operation

under other administrations has been allowed to deteriorate and in some

cases have all but disappeared. There is approximately 60 miles of such

road beds on Ponape of which less than 15 miles are in usable condition.

About 9 miles of the 15 are located within the district center. Public

works attempts some road maintenance but lack of equipment prevents any

more than a token attempt.

The high island of Ponape does not have the same maintenance problem that

is found in the low atolls of the Marshalls. The heavy rainfall

(220-300 inches per year) keeps the salt from doing as much damage as

it does in the lower islands, but humidity and continual rain cause

other problems. Equipment in the public works district of Ponape is in

a very marginal condition. Lack of funds for equipment replacement and

adequate spare parts has required the public works district to operate
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equipment that is unsafe and undependable. A D-7 Caterpillar which was

dismantled 9 months before for repair is still waiting for the parts from

headquarters. The road grader had just been put back into operation after

several months of down time waiting for parts delivery. The Public Works

Officer stated that the average time required for repairs to be completed

on heavy equipment that breaks down is from 5 to 6 months because of the

minimal district spare parts budget and the lengthy process required to

purchase parts from the central repair depot on Saipan. Sand and gravel

for the contractor constructed housing on Ponape is a critical item.

The only rock crusher able to produce aggregate is broken down and if

several months will be required to repair it, crushed stone for aggregate

will not be delivered to the construction site in time to meet the

construction schedule. Even if the crusher is repaired in time now its

dependability is questionable. It is several years old, and has been

assembled from several different manufactures and many critical parts are

no longer mam=factured as a standard item. When these parts break a great

deal of time and expense is required to have them manufactured by hand and

shipped to Ponape.

There is no public works activity on the outer islands. On the island of

Kusaie_ the Education department had an education and training specialist

who assisted the people of the community of Malem to construct a school.

However, he was removed by the DISTAD before the school was completed.

While the members of the survey Mission were in Kusaie the community

leaders made a strong plea for public works assistance to help them
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reclaim some of their roads, build a dock, build more schools and to

develop a water system and a small power station. The survey Mission

stayed overnight at the Fafunsak public elementary school where it was

obvious that with just a little technical assistance and leadership

great improvement could be made in utilities and roads. But lack of

funds and program planning has prevented the district public works from

extending the appropriate assistance to the outer islands.

PROJECT PRIORITIES FOR CONSTRUCTION

i. Landing Strip (estimated cost $1,585,000)

Phase I - Feasibility study ($30,000)
a. Location

b. Type of construction
c. Alternatives

d. Soils available

e. Preliminary cost estimates

Phase II - Engineering design and specifications ($55,000)
a. Construction method

b. Specification for construction method
c. Materials for take off

d. Firm cost estimate

Phase Ill - Construction ($1,500,000)

a. Equipment - $375,000

b. Material - $225,000

c. Contract - $900,000

2. Road Improvement (estimated cost $i,000_000)

Phase I - Location and alignment study ($20,000)
a. Miles to be done

b. Method of construction

c. Drainage
d. Elevation

e. Material source

f. Structures required and preliminary design

g. Preliminary cross section design
h. Cost estimate
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Phase II - Construction ($30,000 per mile including structures)

The Mission estimates that slightly more than 30 miles of the

road system in Ponape should be considered high priority to be#

included in the recommended program for FY '65 through FY '68.

3. Power plant replacement ($600,000)

Phase I - Preliminary Survey - $6,000

a. Plans and equipment list.

Phase II - Installation - $594,000

._ a. Power plant
b. Transfdrmers

c. Primary-secondary distribution

d. House drops and meters to nearby villages

4. Boat Channel Dredging and marking ($120,000)

a. Use of dredge and barge to clear 100' wide channel for boats

with 5' draft at low tide around the entire island would require

about 15 miles of dredging.

b. Day markers required to locate channel between reef.

c. Coral dredged up could be used for road rehabilitation.

5. Water system rehabilitation ($285_000)

a. 1,000,000 gallon storage tank (or 2 500_000 gallon tanks)

b. Water mains to be replaced

c. Distribution to be extended to all surrounding villages

d. Automatic chlorination system
e. System to be looped and automatic air bleeders installed

f. Pressure pumps installed where required.
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PROGRAM SL_PORT CONSTRUCTION

i. Technical assistance to Kusaie ($35,000)

a. Assist in road rehabilitation

b. Install 50 KW kenerator and freezer for fish

c. ]install small telephone with switchboard at radio shack to

connect the four villages of Lelu, Tafunsak, Malum and Utwe

d. Assist in the repair of existing _useway and build a new
one between Lelu and Malum island.

2. Sewage system - $II0,000

Extend present system to serve villages next to district
center

3. Equipment Replacement ($280,000)

PUBLIC WORKS IN TRUK

The Acting Head of Public Works in Truk has a staff of seven United

States hire technicians and over 150 Micronesians. The large dock

project recently completed on the island of Moen where the district

center is located has served to strengthen the public works in this

district since equipment'and personnel which would not normally have

been in Truk remained after the construction was completed. However,

manyof the same problems are present in Truk that are apparent in

other districts.

The water system on Truk depends on run off for the main supply.

During the rainy season run off is enough to supply all the water

required and the two deep wells are not used. During the dry season

which is about 4 months long, run off is not enough. The two deep

wells provide only about 30 gallons per minute, and water rationing

is necessary. The water distribution system is old and in poor
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condition and is inadequate to meet new demands.

The road system on Moen is good. Public works has'just completed a

road rehabilitation program which has been very successful. There is

still some work to be done on the South end of the island and the

Xavier school road. No road work has been done or is contemplated on

any of the outer islands.

Power for the district center is provided by 3 diesel generators of

300 KW each. They are very old and are a type no longer manufactured.

Spare parl:s-when available are very expensive and are difficult to

find. The distribution system has a 240 volt primary and appears to

be badly balanced between phases.

Construction in Truk is slow and difficult to keep on a schedule. The

Acting Public Works Officer believes that construction time could be

reduced by 50% if materials and supplies for the job arrived on time

or even in the proper sequence.

Public Works equipment in Truk is in the same condition as was found

in other districts; it is generally old, worn out and difficult to

maintain, although there is more of it.

The airfield on Moen is being lengthened by about 700 feet, 400 feet

on one end and 300 on the other. This is space which has been re-

claimed from the lagoon by a gradual filling process of rubble from

the work going on the island. This will be surfaced with coral,
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compacted and will make the field that much more useful.

Priorities for construction work in the Truk district:

PROJECT CONSTRUCTION

I. Additional source of water and increase of storage ($350,000)

a. Drill four deep wells about I00 to 120 feet/casing of

Pump:: ($120,000)

b. Construct additional water storage of I million gallon

($150,000)

c. Install new distribution system ($80,000)

There is a possibility that after the wells are drilled additional water

storage will not be necessary. Test will have to be made to determine

the firm water supply each well will delivery during the dry season.

If it proves to be enough to meet the demand the storage tank will not

be required.

2. Rebuild Power system ($184,500)

a. Surw_y to determine extent of work required ( 4,500)

b. Installation of adequate power plants (i00,000)

c. Rework Primary and secondary system and extend

to village areas near district center ( 80,000)

3. Enlarge sewage system and extend to include adjacent

villages ( 65,000)

a. Survey to determine needs ( 5,000)

b. Construction (60,000)
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PROGRAM SL_PORT - CONSTRUCTION

I. Replace 3,000 feet of fuel oil pumping line Boat Pool to public

works area. Present line runs above ground and constitutes a

safety hazard as well as blocks entry to private property.

Total Cost ($35,000)

2. Complete the Xavier Catholic School road 13 miles, and extend the

South field road past the new school. Improve the rest of the

distr_ct center roads and streets - Total mileage of 32 miles

($I0,000 per mile - $320,000)

3. Equipment Replacement ($420,000)

?
PUBLIC WORKS IN YAP

The Yap District Public Works Officer and a staff of three United

States technicians supervise and direct the work of over 100

Micronesia_ employees. Although Yap is a small district the public

works operation is an extensive one.

The water system depends on runoff which is contained in an earth

filled open reservoir from where it is pumped for settling and

storage to tanks located on telegraph hill. From here the clear

water is gravity fed to the end users. The quantity of water avail-

able on the island is adequate, butstorage is minimal and there is

no filteration system or automatic chlorination. A few years ago a

500,000 gallon storage tank was constructed near the dock, but due to

some error the present pumping system will only pump down to the last

six feet of water. According to the Public Works Officer there is
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also a serious leak in the bottom of the tank caused by the concrete

cracking.

The tank is not usable as it is, and has been standing dry for a long

time. There is no water provided to adjoining villages.

The power plant and distribution system on Yap is small but in

reasonable good shape. The diesel driven generators have a total

capacity of 480 KW. There is a good supply of spare parts on hand

for both the engines and the generators. There is not, however,

surplus power to extend the distribution to the surrounding villages.

For such a small district the road system is fairly large. Approxi-

mately 24 miles of fair-to-good roads are now in use by the

administration. Most of the roads other than those used to support

the administration operation and the road to Giliman are in very bad

shape.

The public works equipment in Yap is in very poor condition. The

airport construction which has recently been terminated used one

D-8 and one standby generator belonging to the district public works.

The Public Works Officer said that both units are now worn out and

there are no funds to repair or replace them. The rest of the equip-

ment in the district is in very poor condition. The small rock

crusher which is located on a quarry face near the Public Works Office

is an outdated single pass crusher, still operating, but it is slow
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and costly. The Public Works Officer stated that he has to keep his

only road roller at the airport all the time tokeep up on the heavy

maintenance required. The high school construction also ties up

several pieces of equipment as it is generally impossible to move the

equipment in or out of the hillside location after a rain. During the

past month a great deal of time was lost at the high school job site

due to the inability to work the equipment on the side of the hill

duringwet weather. More seriously, time was also lost because the

equipment could not be moved elsewhere because of the poor access

road to the job site. There is on file in the District Administrator's

Office a report on the down time of the equipment and the days lost for

the month of June 15th - July 15th. The equipment time cost is con-

siderable. The barge which was at Yap was sent to Koror for the airport

job and the Koror barge was to have been returned to Yap. But as the

Koror barge was being towed between Koror and Yap it sank; Yap is now

without a barge and the only available sand must be barged in from one

of the coral sand bars some distance out in the lagoon. Meeting the

construction schedule is going to be difficult if not impossible

without a barge. The rock crusher cannot produce sand.

PROJECT CONSTRUCTION

I. Completely redesign and reconstruct water system ($450,000)

Phase I - Feasibility Study ( 15,000)

I. 60 days. 2 men field work plus home office support

2. System recommendations
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(3) Proposed alternatives

(4) Estimated cost

(5) Pr_ dra_n_

Phase II - Engineering Design ($ 40,000)

- (i) Final design and specifications

(2) Construction method

', (3) Construction schedule

(4) Equipment list

(5) Material take off

Phase IIl- Construction ($395,000)

(i) Equipment (Government owned upon completion
of Contract)• ($150,000)

(2) Material ($90,000)

,C3)Labor ($145,_o)

2. Electric Power Extension to Village ($150,000)

A. Survey ($5,00o)

B. Design and specification ($15,000)

C. Construction ($130,000)

3- Harbor for Deep Draft Ships ($1,300_000)

Phase I - Feasibility Study ($20,000i

(I) Alternatives

(2) Suggested location

(3) Typesofdesign

(4) Preliminary drawings
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Phase II - Engineering Design ($65,000)

(i) Complete _esign and Specification

(2) Material take off

(S) Typeof Construction

- (4) Construction schedule

-- Phase Ill - Construction ($1,215,000)

(I) Equilxnent(to remain in @_to_ of
Government) (except rental) ($515,000)

(2) Material ($200,000)

(s)  bor ($5o0,GOo)

4. Road Construction including $540,000 drainage, bridges and culverts.

About 18 miles of new road required to connect all of the new

schools to the district center ($30,000 per mile).

PROGRAM SUPPORT - CONSTRUCTION

i. Ros_ improvement ($75,000). The existing 24 miles of road on the

islan_ of Yap should be re-shaped and drainage rel_ired. Surfacing

of selected material shoul_ be applie_ - this coul_ be carriel out

over a two year period by public works staff.

2. Telephone system installation ($30,000). There is a switch board

in the warehouse at Yap to be installed. One technician is

require& plus a&ditional material.
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3. Enlargement and extension of sewage system ($35,000).

4. E_ui_ent Replacement($Z50,000).

PUBLIC WORKS IN PALAU

The publ$c works staff in Koror is composed of a public works officer

and a United States hire staff of seven. Also working in the area but

not part of the field staff are six other United States hire employees

who are assigned to headquarters and are working on the airport con-

struction on Babelthuap Island. There are nearly 200 Micronesians

employed in almost every skill capacity in the public works operation

except supervision.

The water supply and distribution system for the district center and

some of the a_Joining Micronesian communities, is a very complex net-

work of interlocking pumps and tanks. The main source of water comes

from the Glimel River on Babelthuap Island and is brought from a small
/

// check dam in the river across the Toagel Channel with rubber pipe laid

120 feet deep on the bottom of the channel, to Koror. Additional water

is taken from a "water cave" and pumped to the main water station near

the district center. The water then passes through a system of surge

tanks, settling l_Lnks,sand filters and finally into clear water tanks

from where it is distributed to the users. The system was installed

by the Japanese and has been working for many years without any major

change with the exception of installing new pumps on Babelthuap and

at the water cave. The end result of all this is inadequate water

supply to meet the present demand.
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The power system on Koror is marginal. The three diesel generators are

in fair condition and are well maintained but the distribution system

both primary and secondary is in very poor condition. Hea_lquartersis

be cummended for the contract Just entered into with an electrical

engineering firm from Hawaii for a survey of the power needs in Koror.

If the reccamend_tions of the survey are implemented the power syst_

should be greatly improved and the additional demands for power in both

homes and commercial establishments will be partially met. Eventually

there will need to be larger generators installed. The present survey

is dealing only with the outside plant.

All the roa_- on Koror need major repair and maintenance. There are

about ten miles of roads and streets in the district center used by

the administration which are in immediate need of rebuilding. Drainage,

realignment and grading will be required to save the sub-grade and sub-

base from further damage. A proper surfacing with some impervious

material is also indicated to reduce future maintenance. The private car

population is larger in Koror than in any other district.

With the construction of the airport on Babelthusp about _ miles of

road will be opened up from the old ferry dock to the airport site.

Part of the road has been constructed but the major portion of it must

wait for proper materials to arrive to construct the necessary bridges

and drainage culverts. This will be the first road opened on Babelthusp.

It is estimated that there is about 120 miles of old Japanese roads on
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Babelthuap all of which b_s gone over to the Jungle. To restore then

now or even a part of them will be a costly Job.

Construction conditions in the Palau District are somewhat different

than in the previous districts by the presence of several local con-

tractors who have shown some competence in simple building construction.

The present school building program is being assisted by some of these

contractors who have already started construction on some of the schools.

This leaves the public works free to carry on its operation responsibility.

Under the direction of the headquarters public works division an air-

strip is being constructed on _belthuap Island. Separate funds and

personnel are also assigned with only nominal support being given by

the district public works. The supervisor of the construction was also

supervisor of the Yap airfield.

Engineering plans and construction specifications which were shown the

Survey Mission were very inadequate to construct such a major structure.

No design or drawings for drainage was found at the Job site. Compaction

test records of the progressive lifts were also not in evidence. Neither

were CIRR (California Bearing Ratio) test standards for the soils being

used, foun_L. The Mission was told that the soils test equipment had

been shipped bacE to Yap sometime ago and no further tests were being

made at the Job site_
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Three of the four-eight tractors and bulldozers used on the Job were

down for major repair. The large #80 shovel which feeds the rock crusher

re'also disabled and had been for sometime. There were only four pieces

of equil_nentworking during the day long inspection made _t the airfield.

- One caterpillar D-8, one pan and two road graders. The supervisor of

" the airport ,Jobstated that the dirt moving alone on the airstrip would

cost $600,000 and that completion of the work had been scheduled for

July of 1964 but that it was likely to take a little longer, perhaps to

December1964.

Most of the iheavyequil_nentassigned to Koror is in the stonecondition

as equipment found throughout the Trust Territory. It is old, worn out

and undependable. Inadequate repair budgets and replacement progress

has forced the d/strict to repair the equi_ent at a very high cost to

the operation budget.

PROJECT - CONSTRUCTION

I. Water supply and storage ($ 500,000)

(i) Study of existing surveys ($ 5,000)

(2) Updating of existing surveys

(3) Reccmnendations based on existing updated
survey

(4) Cc_lete _lans and specifications ($20,000)

(5) Construction ($475,000)
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2. Roa_. Develo1_ent on Babelthu_p ($525,000)

Phase I - Location and Alignment Survey ($_5,000)

(i) Location of road building material source

(2) Alignment of selected roads

(3) Drainage and bridges

(4) Types an_ quality of construction

(5) Alternatives

(6) Preliminary plans and center line plot

Phase II - Preparation of Plans and Specifications

of selected roads and Type of Construction ($10,000)

(I.) Material required

(2) Grade of material

(3) Test required

(4) Method of construction

(5) Suggested control

(6) Surfacing material

Phase III- Construction ($470,000)

(i) Special equipment

(9.) Use as much local labor as possible

3. Landing strip - Babelthuap ($1,200,000)

Phase I - Engineering Survey ($10,000)

(i) Material being used

(2) Location of material sul_plyif present

material unusable
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(3) _ine_e re%uirement

(_) Compaction tests of present fill

(5) Alternatives

(6) Preliminary drawings to support alternatives

-- Phase II - Complete drawings and specifications ($25,000)

- (i) Type material require_

(2) Tests required for construction

(4) Inspection procedure

(.5) Proposed construction schedule

(6) Eguipment list

(7)Ma iallist

Phase III- Construction (Contract) ($i,165,000)

(i) Resident Engineer (Contract)

PROGRAM SL_PGRT - CONS_UCTION

i. Sewage extension to a_lJacentvillages ($35,000)

2. Roa_ repair on Koror ($50_000)

3. Move petroleum, oil and lubrication storage yard ($_O,000)

4. Public works facilities improvement ($25,000)

5. Equipment replacement program ($300,000)
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PUBL_ W_KS - MARIARAS

The public works office on Saipan has a chief and three United States

hire employees to supervise approximately 150 Micronesians none of whum

are in supervision. The office on Saipan serves the other two islands

- of Rota and Tinian. There are six Micronesian public works employees

permanently stationed on Tinian.

The entire facility on Saipan which comes under operation and maintenance

of the public works office was constructed by the Navy and turned over

intact to the Trust Territory Government. Therefore most of the roads,

utilities and shops are in good condition. However, there is evidence

already of the lack of an adequate maintenance budget. Some of the

roads are beginning to unravel and Jungle growth creeping in on the

sides. One of the 700 KUA diesel generators is broken down and waiting

for spare parts. This puts more of a load on the renaining machines.

The water system depends on six deep wells and two small springs.

Storage calmacityis about three million gallons which is about three

days supply, estimated consumption being one million gallons per day.

Maintensmce tools and equipment on Saipan are in the same condition as

in the rest of the districts, that is, badly in need of replacement.

The Mission ,_oesnot recommend any project type construction priorities

for Saipan.
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_o_a su_o_ - coss_uv_ION

i. ov=hau_#l_ne atpowerp_.t ($63,ooo)

Z. Ovarhaul _ter cooling system at power plant ($35,000)

3. Roaama_tenancean_re_ ($35,000)

4. E_uipment replace_ent ($85,000)

PROBLEMS OF THE PRESENT SYSTEM

Professional program p_nn_n5 is a tool which if effectively use_ can be

the single _)st effective _evice for such an organization as the Trust

Territory Government, especially in the De_ent of Public Works. Long

range program plans are necessary to base reasonably accurate budget

estimates as well as regulation and recruitment of labor forces and more

effective use of special equipment.

It was noticed by the Survey Mission that the d/stricts were often

unable to complete plans for their yearly progrs_s until after hea_uarters

informed them of the amount of their appropriation. In many cases, this

prevents the districts from exercising the most effective use of their

time, manpower and funds, since there is then a tendency to use the mon_

on requirements of the moment, letting the long range programs go.

The Public Works function in the Trust Territory breaks down into two

main responsibilities: (i) The construction of, and the operation an_

maintenance of the Trust Territory Government facilities and employee

housing. Providing all necessary utilities and their continuing upkeep.
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With a few exceptions these offices appear to be staffed with personnel

qualified to perform this o_erational and maintenance responsibility.

These are men who have ha_ a great deal of experience in similar occupa-

tions elsewhere in the world. Most of them originally came into their

- present Jobs via work with the Navy in Guam or Saipan. It was further

noticed that it was the rule rather than the exception to find that most

of the public works personnel had more than five years of service with

the Trust Territory. There is some danger in over long employment

ahroa_ but it is usually more critical in positions outside the district

public works dep_ents. The Mission was, however, impressed by one

remarEably uniform characteristic of Public Works officials -- their

high capacity for alcoholic beverages. (2) The second main responsibility

is not so clearly a traditional function of public works. This responsi-

bility is found in the Headquarters Office and includes planning, esti-

mating, professional engineering services to the districts. In this

function the Public Works Division is not as well provided with qualified

personnel nor does it think of itself as a service agency to the district.

Rather it emphasizes its supervisory function.

The Headquarters office has only one graduate engineer on the staff, and

no professional engineers at all. The concept of a sound engineering

approach to a major construction job does not appear as consistently as

is desirable. The burden of this attitude is transferred to the district

where they must supply the lack of proper support by trial and error an_

doing the best they can. But the most serious lack is in the area of
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planning. A well staffed properly motivated engineering office can

supply the progr_ planning office with well prepared estimates and long

range construction plans so as to make the planning operation realistic

and meaningful. Budgets prel_red frum well supported p_Ing doc_ents

have less trouble meeting questions and requirements in Washington. Also,

-- and probably more important, well prepared planning documents takes a

great burdan off the field staff which is charged with the ultimate

responsibility of c_leting any given project.

Good planming supported by professional engineering Judgement must be

supplied to the field by hes_quarters. This would place the responsibility

on professionally qnalified people for spending large sums of public

funds which are required on major construction projects and would not

force such responsibility upon a construction supervisor. No construction

Job of the magnitude of the Palau airport should be undertaken without

plans and specifications signed and sealed by a professional engineer.

This type of a construction project involves not only large sums of

public fun_ (at least $600,000) but involves the safety of human beings

who will use the landing _trip when completed. The plans for this field3

that were shown to the Survey Mission, was a one sheet original drawing

prepared by the Land Title Offic_in Palau (who is an engineer) sm_ con-

sists of a topographical survey of the proposed site and a suggested

alignment. It also had some cross sectional views which were added by

the Land Title Officer in his spare time. This sheet was sent to Head-

quarters where it _s changed slightly, signed by the Chief Land Title
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Officer (who is not a professional engineer) and then returned to the

field where the construction superintendent is building the landing

strip. It g_es not require a professional civil engineer to judge that

this metho_ of constructing an airport in "the U.S. or any other place

using U.S. public funds is less than desirable.

This type of operation is very likely to duplicate itself several times

in the next few years if the system is not changed to prevent it. Prior

to 1963 the maximum yearly construction budget for the Trust Territory

was less than $i million dollars. In the two years FY 1963-64 the

combined construction budget has increased over i000_ or in excess of

i0 million dollars. A i0 mill_on dollar construction program should

not be left to casual engineering.

REC_IONS:

It is recommended that the office of the Director of Public Works be

abolished and an Office of Engineering and ConstructiQn be established.

The District Public Works office would r_ih under the District Admini-

strator but with absolutely no supervisory control from headquarters

except as inspectors, and examiners are sent out from headquarters.

The district public works office would r_in a local administrative

responsibility of the District Administration.

All support and backstop for the districts would come from the Engineering

and Construction Division. This division would be handled by a qualified
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reglstere_ engineer an_ would have professlonal engineers on his staff

in the field of Civil (highways_ airports - water) electrical, an_

mechanical. An office engineer would be in charge of the several drafts-

men required and a construction supervisor would hea_ up a staff of

inspectors and contract supervisors.

It is further recommende_ that all major construction work be done under

contract. Also that all major construction work be preceeded by an

engineering feasibility study done by others, from which detailed plans

may be completed by the Engineering and Construction Division or done by

others.

No major construction work is to be performed by the d/strict public

works office. They will occupy themselves with maintenance and operation

and with an occassion_l small construction job if e_uil_nent_n_ men are

available to do the Job quickly and without Jeopardizing the regular

operation.

As a guide, any job $35,000 or under could be done by the district if

agreed upon by the program office and the d/strict administration. No

job over $35,000 except in unusual circumstances would be done by the

district public:works. Any Job between $3_,000 and $7_000 can be done

by a negotiated contract if the Program Office concurs and the Engineer-

ing and Construction Division has a qualified contract supervisor on its

staff available to monitor the contract. This provision is not intended
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to restrict the use of a bid if so desired. All contracts over $75,00

must te entered Into on the basis of bidding unless a special _,_iveris

granted by the Secretary of the Interior. Each contract of this nature

must have a contract supervisor assigned by the contract officer who will

- familiarize himself with all aspects of the contract and interpret the

views of the Trust Territory Government to the contractor during the life

of the contract. This person can be a staff m_mber or may be contracted

for from an accepted engineering firm. The contract officer and the con-

tract supervisor could, in some cases, be the same person but it is not

desirable that this be done too often.
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Chapter 2

SEA AND AIR TRANSPORTATION

SURFACE TRANSPORTATION IN THE TRUST TERRITCRY

Surface transportation in the Trust Territory is provided in two ways:

(i) Two logistics vessels make a circuit from Japan to all district head-

quarters and Guam. On the circuit, cargo from Japan and Guam is discharged

and copra t_ be offloaded in Japan is picked up. The logistics vesaels

are also used for interdlstrict transportation of Passengers and cargo.

Logistics vessels operate on a 70 day turnaround basis which ideally

provides 3'.)day service to each district headquarters. (2) Surface trans-

portation within each district is provided by field trip vessels which

make the rounds of the outlying islands providing administrative govern-

mental services, copra pickup service and trade goods delivery service.

Field trip vessels operate on schedules set up by each District Admini-

stration (DISTAD) and they provide service to the outer islands which

varies from 30 days to 180 days depending on the situation existing

in each district.

Both the logistics vessels and the field trip vessels are well run ships

and provide the best service they can considering the finanaclal limi-

tations under which they operate. All of the ships except two field

trip vessels are old, having been built during World War II. They are

relatively expensive to operate. Because of these high operating and

maintenance costs and the limited budget of the Trust Territory, new
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construction replacement ships except for the t_u field trip vessels

have not been possible.

O_erationaiMana_ement

The operational management of the logistics vessels and the field trip

vessels is done by the Pacific Micronesian Line (PML), a subsidiary of

the Pacific Far East Line on a cost plus fixed fee basis. PML provides
!

officers and crews for the vessels, handles all of the logistics services

required by the vessels and in coordination with the High Co_nissioner,

issues the schedules for the vessels. PML assigns the field trip vessels

to the DISTADS for field trip operations.

Logistics Vessel Problem Areas

The logistic vessel operations present relatively few problems. The

seventy day turn around with two ships schedule provides adequate

service to the districts. During the first phase long range program

through fiscal '68 when scheduling problems are solved, the two ships

will call at each port every 35 days. Delays in loading caused by

rain, and delays enroute caused by storms, are facts which must be

accepted in any shipping operation. One problem area in scheduling,

however, should be mentioned. In Koror the frozen fish industry is

getting s_rted. The reefer storage capacity in Koror is 25,000 ibs.

now and will shortly increase to 75_000 ibs. At present, the frozen

fish is loaded into both logistics vessels in the space vacated by

the frozen imports into Koror on the outbound voyage. On the return
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voyage, the _ KNOT usually returns to Guam fr_n TruE, bypassing

Eoror. The PA_IF_ ISLAHDER, however, does call at Koror on its return

voyage and picks up frozen cargo. As the frozen cargo capacity of Koror

increases, it may be necessary to divert GURRERS KNOT to Koror to provide

additional frozen cargo space.

General Field Trip Problem Areas

Although each d/strict has problems peculiar to itself, all districts

have certain problems in common such as:

a. Lack of communication to the outer islands. Since copra is

the main cash crop in the outer islands, the producers must know well

in advance when the field trip vessel will call to pick up the copra.

Copra does not store too well in the field and the producers will make

it only when they feel sure it will be picked up. They must have a

way of being notified of the field trip vessels schedule. This problem

is solved in those districts having a broadcast station in District Head-

quarters. Broadcast station_ should be installed in those District Head-

quarters which do not now have them° The stations should be of sufficient

power to reach the outlying islands°

b. Lack of navigational aids in the outlying atolls. Navigational

aids in the harbors of the District Centers, installed and maintained

by the Coast Guard, are adequate for daytime use and navigation in these

harbors presents no problem to the masters of the Trust Territory vessels.

However, in the outlying atolls the Coast Guard does not install or
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maintain navaids. The vessels must pass through the reef an_ navigate

within the atoll strictly by seaman's eye, depending on the sun to help

the master idsntify the shoal areas. Much time is lost waiting for the

sun to be in the right _osition to make navigation possible o The low

number of groundings to date while operating under these extremely

difficult conditions certainly speaks well of the professional qualifi-

cations of the masters employed by PML. Navaids have been installed by

the people of some of the atolls under the direction of the ship masters

butthis has been done in very few of the atolls because of the lack of

time available to the masters due to tight scheduling°

c. The necessity to employ field trip vessels in tasks which

detract from their field trip operations o These tasks include among

others_ student_tea_her lifts during the summer months, Judicial lifts

which require moving the distriot judge to an island to hold court and

congressional lifts which require picking up and returning congressmen

from the CListrictcongress meetings.

d. Combining field trip operations and c_mnercial trading opera®

tions on the same field trip vessel° A conflict often occurs between

the desire of the field trip personnel (medical, dental, sanitary and

administrative) to spend more time in the outlying islaud_ and the

desire of the copra buyer and trade goods sellers to get the trip over

with as quickly as pc_sibleo To the field trip personnel time means

the abillty to do more for the local people but to the commercial
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personnel time is money and they desire to consumate their business as

quicEly as possible and get to the next island full of customers. The

obvious solution to this problem would be to have a field trip vessel

for commercial operations and a field trip vessel for field trip opera-

tions. However, the cost of such a solution would be prohibitive. The

Mission feels that if the additional field trip vessels, as mentioned

later in this report, are provided, then the interval between field trip

visits to the outlying islands would be reduced and therefore it would

be practical to leave some of the field trip personnelashore on the

islands to be picked up on the next trip°

e. The necessity to provide more frequent field trip service. One

of the most frequent complaints heard by the Mission was that the field

trip vessel didn't visit often enough° It was found that the average

community in the outlying isl_nds produces enough copra to buy enough

trade goods to last for approximately six weeks. Although more copra 'could

be produced3 it was not done because of the spoilage caused by too few

pickups and inadequate shoreside storage space.

Specific Field Trip and Boating Problem Areas

a. Marshall Islands District. The Marshalls produce the great-

est a_ount of copra in the Trust Territory° The problem is to pick it

up at six week intervals on a dependable, scheduled basis. The presently

assigned field trip vessels (ROQUE, RAN ANNIE and privately owned MIECO

QUEEN) are not sufficient even though they _re being operated to their

limits, to provide this service°
FOR UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT USE ONLY
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b. Ponape District. Field trip service provided by K_._.IA

to the outer islands is excellent. On the island of Ponape, however,

road transportation is practically non existent to those areas which

are adjacent to the perimeter lagoon. Four cooperative copra warehouses

and trading goods stores are either proposed or in operation adjacent

to the lagoon. The problem is to provide water transportation to these

co-ops to the extent that the Mission's over-all priorities do not call

in near future for road construction to these areas. This is possible

now only at high tide since at low tide, many areas are impassable for

the type of boats required for this operation.

c. Truk District. The Truk District has the largest population

of all the districts, and the problem here is moving people rather than

cargo° The field trip vessel, MILITOBI, serves the islands outside the

Truk lagoon, MILITOBI has a large cargo carrying capacity which is only

partially utilized and a limited amount of passenger space which is not

capable of meeting the passenger llft demand, wi-t_ainthe Truk Lagoon

there are private boats providing passenger and cargo transportation

but this is not adequate to meet the needs of the area. Also within the

Truk Lagoon there is no means of providing rapid, dependable, emergency,

all weather boat transportation for medical and police emergencies.

d. Yap District° Field trip service in the Yap District is pro_

vided by the EHROL. ERROL is also used for shuttle service between

Saipan and Guam, for certain Saipau District field trips and for the
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Palau District field trips. As a result the field trip service to the

outer islands in the Yap District is no_ frequent enough°

e. Palau District. As noted above, field trip service to the four

_ outer islands of the Palau District is provided by ERROL. Although the

DISTAD tries to schedule service to these islands every three months,

service in the past year has averaged every six months. Ferry service

to connect Koror and Babelthuap is needed. Ferry service from Anguar

to Koror is provided by a 50 foot passenger ferry owned and operated by

the Anguar municipality. The boat is two years old and is in good shape.

Ferry service between Pelelieu and Koror is provided by two decrepit,

converted, Navy 50 foot motor launches. Although they are still operating,

their llfe expectancy is rather short. The harbor channel at Anguar

needs to be cleaned OU%o

fo Saipan. As noted above_ Saipan District is served by ERROL

(when needed and available) and by the FOUR WINDS_ a wooden hull, 543

_on vessel, privately owned by the Saipan Shipping Company_ Preference

is always given to the FOUR WINDS in order to encourage private enter-

prise in this district. Field trip service to the northern islands is

provided once every three months. _n_nebreak_water in the port of Tinian

is deteriorating and will not last much longer. The harbor ar Rots

needs cleaning out.°
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Port Facility Problem Areas

In general the pier facilities at each district headquarters are adequate

to meet the needs of the district except for Yap, Truk and Ponape. In

Yap, the existing pier will handle only the field trip vessel. The

- logistics vessel must anchor in the harbor and cargo must be lightered

- to and from the pier. The geographical layout of the existing pier area

precludes its expansion. To build a pier large enough to handle the

logistics vessel will require relocation of the pier to an adjacent area.

In Truk the newly constructed pier is too high for the field trip vessel

to use its booms to handle cargo. Cargo handling is accomplished by

using shoreside cranes. In Ponape the pier facilities are adequate but

the pier is located on an island which has no road connection with the

main island. The cargo must therefore be lightered to and from the

main islands.

Cargo warehousing presents more problems@ In Truk the trans-shipment

warehouse is an old quonset hut which has outlived its usefulness and

is too small to handle the amount of cargo received. In Yap, the copra

warehouse is also a quonset hut which will handle only the copra

collected on the "short" field trip. When the field trip vessel returns

from the "long" field trip, the copra in the _opra warehouse is back-

loaded into the vessel and shipped to Palau where a larger amount of

storage space is available° In Koror# although the warehouses are in

excellent shape, they are too small to handle the ever increasing tonnages

being shipped into Kororo Lighterage is adequate in Ponape but in Yap
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the cargo lighter has been sent to Palau to assist in the airfield pro-

Ject. The lighter which Palau sent to Yap to replace it sank at sea.

Because of this unexpected calamity, Yap m_st lighter cargo to and from

the logistic vessel on a diesel oll barge which has pipes, valves, and

raised scuttles on its deck which makes cargo handling difficult. Through-

out the territory the LCM"s which are asslgned to "public works and which

act as tugs for the logistics vessels were apparently in satisfactory

condition and they are maintained by the District Public Works Depart-

ment boatmen.

RECOMMENDATIONS:

a. Marshall Islands District. (1) Transfer MILITOBI to Marshalls

to provide increased shipping capacity. (2) Establish copra storage

warehouses and trade goods stores in the heavy copra producing atolls

to act as a collecting point for the copra and to reduce the number of

stops within the atoll. (See Economic Division Section of Mission's

report on suggested measures of implementation.) (3) Provide small

boats (21 ft.) powered by a diesel outboard for intra-atoll copra shipping.

(4) Install daymarkers in the atoll lagoons to improve navigation and

speed up operations within the lagoon. The daymarkers can be manufactured

by the district public works machineshop out of reinforcing rods and

sheet steel as a rainy day project. The daymarkers can be installed by

the local municipality under the supervision of the Peace Corps Volunteer

in the location picked by the master of the field trip vessel. This manu-

facture and installation procedure applies to the other districts also.
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b. Pona_e District. (i) Leave KAS_._TA assigned to Ponape.

(2) Dredge channels in the Ponape perimeter lagoon to provide low tide

boat transportation to the copra co-ops. (S) Provid2 a boat which

would be capable of carrying l_ssengers and cargo to provide boat serv-

- ice in the perimeter lagoon. Boat should be 40-50 ft. long with a draft

- not to exceed 4 feet. Boat could be operated by DISTAD and turned over

to private ownership after an initial period. (4) Install naval,s in

the atolls which do not now have them (Captain Blanc in Ponape has made

progress in this respect so far). (5) Install a radio broadcast

station whose over-all priority is Justified by other considerations

(see section II-B-3 of this report)j which among other things could

broadcast field trip information to outer islands.

c. Truk District. (i) Replace MILI_OBI with the field trip

vessel to be constructed in FY _64. Modify this vessel to provide a

twin screw engineering plant to increase its maneuverability in the

restricted waters of the atoll lagoons. Install booms capable of working

cargo at the Moen pier. Increase the passenger carrying capacity of

the new ship as much as practicable by redesigning the TATAMI passenger

cabins and using Coast Guard approved inflatable life boats in place

of wooden boats. (2) Set up a ferry boat service within Truk lagoon

to provide daily service to the islands south of Moen and west of Moen.

This could be done by using two 50 ft. motor launches and utilizing

existing Japanese pier facilities in the islands. A minimal amount of

dredging would be required. The ferry service could be set up and
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operated by DISTAD during an initial period and turned over to private

ownership after the operation was established. (3) Provide a 15-20

knot radar equipped boat to be operated by DISTAD for day and night

medical and police services within the Truk lagoon. This would also

make unnecessary, in the Mission's Judgement, the proposed construction

of the field hospital at Toll, one hour away from the District Center

hospital at Moen. This would require the installation of additional

navaids some of which should be equipped with radar reflectors. (4)

Replace the trans-shipment warehouse in Moen.

d. Yap District. (1) Move ERROL to Saipan. (2) Construct a

new vessel similar to the one in the 1964 shipbuilding program and

assign it to Yap. Operate it on a 30 day field trip service to the

outer islands in the Yap District. Every three months send it to

Palau for field trip service to the southwest islands. (3) Increase

the size of the copra storage warehouse. (4) Provide an adequate

lighter to handle the cargo from the logistics vessel. (5) Install

navaids in Elato atoll lagoon. (6) Install a broadcast radio station,

justified,by other priorities, which could broadcast field trip informa-

tion to the outlying islands. (7) Build a new pier and port facility

which could be located on the east side of Donitch Island at the edge

of the reef. Donitch Island could be cleared and used for warehouse

area. A causeway would connect Donitch to main island.
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e. Palau District. (]) As the frozen fish industry in Palau

increases, schedule both lo_istics vessels into Koror on their return

trip to increase the amount of frozen exports from Koror. (2) Provide

a car and p_ssenger ferry between Koror and Babelthuap. The Trust Terrl-

- tory has plans for a ferry _hich would be adequate. Additional terminal

facilities would be required on the end of the existing causeways. The

design of these terminal facilities should be closely coordinated _ith

the design of the ferry to insure compatibility due to the six foot rise

and fall of the tide in the channel between I(oror and Eabelthuap. (3) In-

crease the size of the trans-shipment warehouse in Koror.

f. Salpan District. (i) Move ERROL to Saipan. Continue to use

FOUR WINDS to provide field trip services to northemMarianas Islands.

Use ERROL for this field trip service and shuttle runs between Saipan,

Tinian_ Rota, and Guam when FOUR _.IINDSis not available due to other

committments. Also use RRROL as a replacement vessel for other field

trip vessels during chair annual overhaul. This replacement service

would use up about 40 weeks per year. Use ERROL to assist other districts

in their _pecial lift requirements such ._s student-teacher lifts during

the summer months.

Note on Recommendations:

a. A new Ponape dock is not high priority enough in the Mission's

judgement to include in the program of fiscal '68. Also, the replacement

of the World War II built field trip vesse].s_ the ROQUE, RAN ANNIM,
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ERROL can be deferred until after 1968o They should be replaced by

MILITOBI class vessels because of their large cargo carrying capacity.

The horsepower of these ships should be increased to provide a cruising

speed of 12 knots (as compared %0 9_ knots now possible in MILII_BI) in

order to permit night time transits between atolls 140 - 16@ miles apart.

b. Certain harbors, passes, and channels in various islands an_

atolls not mentioned specifically above require dred6ing and/or blasting

to improve field trip and small boat operation° An extensive territory

wide survey should be made to determine the extent of what is required

and the recommendations of this survey should be implemented as funds

become available.

Capital Requirements of Recommendations

Note: All cost figures are, of course, rough estimates and are subject

to modification as more accurate information becomes available.

a. Marshall Island District

Copra Warehouses in atolls
20 concrete block bldgs. @ $11,000 $220,000

21 foot atoll boats (_4@ $1500) 36,000

Navaids i0,000

$266,000
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b. Pon_pe District

Perimeter Channel Dredging $ 120,000

Co-op Servicing Boat 20,000

Navaids 5_000

$ I 5,ooo

c. Truk District

Field Trip Vessel $ 150,000

Ferry service for Truk Lagoon

(2 boats @ $20,000 each ) 40,000

Minimal ferry pier dredging i0,000

Radar equipped emergency boat 30,000

Navmids 5,000

Trans- shipnent Warehouse 60.000

$ 295,000

d. Yap District

Field Trip Vessel $ 150,000

Cargo lighter 50,000

Copra storage warehouse 30,000

Navaids i _000

$ 231,000
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e. Palau District

Vehicle, passenger and cargo ferry $ 60,000

Terminal facilities 200,000

Trans-shipment w_rehouse 60,000

$320,o00

TOTAL $1,257,000

Private Operation of Field Trip Vessels

All of the recommendations made in this paper concerning the field trip

operations were based on the assumption that the Trust Territory (and

PML) would continue to operate the field trip vessels. IIowever,it is

understood that the shipping company controlled byCarols Etscheit in

Ponape is negotiating with Trust Territory to take over the field trip

operations in the Ponape District and later on in the Truk District.

In the Fonape District this would involve using the TUNGARU, owned by

Etscheit, and the KASELEHLIA. KASELEHLIA would be operatedbyEtscheit

using Mzcronesian personnel. This would lower the operating costs of

the ship considerably since the salaries of the Micronesian master and

chief engineer _ould be about one=third that paid the t_ericans now doing

the job. It is understood Zhat the agreement has not been finalized as

yet and therefore the det_il_ are not known. Ibwever, it is felt that

if proper field trip operations can be provided under private operation,

the private operators should be given a chance. It i_ understood that

the KASELEHLIAwould be subsidized and therefore would operate as a

common carrier with equal rights given to all traders (including the
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Etscheit's trading competitors). However, the Trust Territory will

have to insure that proper field trip service at a proper interval is

given to all outlying islands, not Just those which have the highest

commercial potential. The field trip service in the Ponape District

- has been excellent (albeit expensive) in the past. The Trust Territory

will have to monitor and control the field trip operations very closely

in the future if it goes to private operation to insure that the same

high standards are maintained.

Future Surface Transportation Improvements

The Trust Territory has prepared a long range construction program

which, among other things, provides for the construction of ships to

be used in the Trust Territory. The total cost of this program is

$600,000 and it covers the period FY '63-68. In FY 1963, $74,000 was

provided for the construction of a small ship to service the islands

of the Truk lagoon. The ship has not been ordered as yet and the funds

could be used for the t_o boats recommended for the Truk lago{m -P,,_.,.....

service in paragraph 7c of this report costing approximately :i_40,000.

The rezeinder could be used for the radar equipped _,lergencyboa i:

also recommended for Truk lagoon service in paragraph 7c. In YY 19(i4,

the Trust Territory budget includes an item for $150,000 for the

construction of a field trip vessel. This could be used to build a

vessel to service the Truk District. On its delivery, MILITOBI could

then be moved to the Marshall islands District as recommended in para-

graph 7a. There is also an item for $50,000 in the FY 196_ budgez for
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small boats. Since the cost of the field trlp vessel is expected to be

about $130,000, the funds remaining could be added to the $50,000 to

provide the ferry boat to be operated between Palau and Babelthump as

recommended in paragraph 7e. In FY 1965, $150,000 is planned to cover

the cost of another field trip vessel. Upon delivery, this vessel

could be assigned to Yap releasing ERROL for assignment to Saipan

District as reccmmendsd in paragraphs 7d and 7f- In the period FY 1966-

1968, $826,000 is progrmmed for unspecified purposes. This estimate

should be replaced by approximately $1,400,000 to finance the capital

investment priorities of surface transportation outlined in this section

up through FY 1968.

Estimated O_erating Costs

The estimated gross operating cost of the surface transportation

services for FY 1964 is $1,380,000. Assuming that the field trip vessel

to be built in FY 1964 is in operazion in FY 1965, the estimated oper-

ating cost for FY 1965 should be about $1,500,000. Assuming that the

field trip vessel to be built in FY 1965 is in operation in FY 1966,

the estimated operating cost for FY 1966 should be about $1,650,000.

For FY 1967 and 1968 when the new vessels to replace the ROGUE, RAN

ANNDi, and ERROL should be operating, the gross operating costs would

run about the same or slightly less than FY 1966. Anticipated cash

revenues for FY 1964 is $600,000. For FY 1965 cash revenues are

estimated to be $800,000 and for FY 1966, $1,000,000. For FY 1967 and

1968 the revenues will probably increase at a slower rate since the
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number of vessels will remain constant and the increase in copra pro-

duction arising from more transportation facilities would have been

_ realized by then. Therefore the cash operating deficits to be financed

o from the Trust Territory Government operations budget services over the

- next five years are estimated roughly as follows:

1964 $ 78o,0oo

FT 1965 700,000

FY 1966 630,000

FY 1967 630,000

FY 1968 630,000

However,in accordance with correct accounting practices and the general

recommendations of Part III of this report, the shipping business of the

Trust Territory Government should be handled separately from its general

accounts. C_)vernmentpassengers and government cargo should pay appro-

priate rates rather than be transported free so that the amount of

profit or loss is clear to everyone concerned.

AIR rlRANSPORTATIONIN THE TRUST TERRITORY

The Trust Territory has one DC_4 and two SA-16 aircraft which provide

airline service to all of the district centers plus Guam, Rota and

Kwajalein. The airline is operated by Pan American on a contract basis.

The contract calls for Pan American to fly 360_000 miles per year. The

rate is $2.3057 per mile for the DC®4 and $1.861 per mile for the SA-16

for up to 29,700 miles per month. If the mileage exceeds this figure,
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the rate per mile decreases to $1.93h8 for the I_-4 and $i._901 for the

SA-16. However, a premium of $2,830 is charged for each increment of

up to 5,600 miles flown over 29,700 miles per calendar month. This

increment covers the cost of additional crews which must be brought

in to fly the additional miles. Service is provided from Guam to Yap,

Palau, Truk, Ponape, K_ajalein, and MaJuro on a weekly basis using

SA-16 aircraft. Service from Guam to Rots and Saipan is provided

thrice weekly using the DC-_. All places served by the airline have

airfields except Ponape and Palau which require water landings. An

airfield is being constructed in Babelthuap which will service Palau

District. The completion date of this airfield is indefinite. An

airfield is being considered for Ponape but as yet the site has not been

approved. When the airfields are completed the SA-16 aircraft will be

phased out since they are expensive to operate and the spare parts

problem is getting worse. The DC-4 seems to be the logical replacement

for the SA-16.

Problem Areas

The DC-4 service between Guam, Rots and Saipan presents no problems.

The flights are short and the passengers and cargo are transported

expeditiously. W_en additional flights are required because of additonal

demand, more flights are scheduled with a minimum of fuss. Since the

DC-4 carries 39 passengers and 2000 lbs. of cargo, sufficient space is

available to meet the needs of the area served. However, the SA-16

flights to the areas southwest and southeast of Guam do not run so
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smoothly_ The SA-16 aircraft is small. It can carry only nine to

twelve passengers and has a much smaller cargo capacity than the DC-4.

As a result the demand for space usually exceeds the supply. Passengers

and cargo must wait in the districts while higher priority passengers

and cargo get the space. Although the priority system is fair and is

being properly administered generally, there have been isolated

instances where it has been abused. However, no priority syste_ can

overcome the handicaps of insufficient aircraft space and therefore

passengers are subjected to expensive delays in the districts while

waiting to proceed onward.

RECOMMENDATIONS:

The Mission recommends that airline service in the Trust Territory

be increased as follows:

i. Five DC-4 flights per week from Gu_n to Rota and Saipan instead

of three now being made.

2. _ SA-16 flights per week from Guam to Koror and Yap instead

of one now being made°

3. One DC-4 flight per week from Guam to Truk, Kwajalein, and

Majuro instead of none now scheduled.

_. Since Ponape will be bypassed by the DC-4 because of lack of

airfield facilities, the Mission recommends that an SA-16 be based at

Ponape to run a shuttle service between Ponape and Truk and Ponape and
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KwaJalein. If a need for air service between Kusaie and KwaJalein

should @evelop, the SA-16 could stop at Kusaie on its way to KwaJalein

since the trip is only 80 miles further. However, if stops at Kusaie

are made, a seaplane ramp and fueling facility woul_ be required.

5. The present contract with Pan American should be renegotiated

as is the intention of the Trust Territory Gov_ent, but that the

Civil Aeronautics Board be brought in to assist the Trust Territory in

the renegotiations. The present contract with Pan American is for

360,000 miles. The recommended schedule requires _80,000 miles per year

to be flown. Since the utilization rate for the aircraft would be

better under the recnmmended schedule the costs per mile should be lower

than they are in the present contract.

Private Commercial O_eration of the Trust Territory Airline

Pan American has been surveying the airline situation in the Trust Terri-

tory to determine whether it is feasible for them or a subsidiary to take

over the operation on a commercial basis. Their survey is not complete

and many problems concerning, among others, subsidy, tariffs, communica-

tions, navaids, and flight crew personnel would have to be resolved. The

reccmmended s_chedulelisted above was a tentative one prepared by the

Pan American representative with which the Mission was in agreement. In

addition to the possibility of a satisfactory arrangement with Pan

American, the Mission understands that the Federal Aviation Agency might

be interested in operating the Trust Territory airline. Both of these

possibilities should be explored further by the Office of Territories
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and by the Trust Territory Government.

Present S_stem of Operation Versus Commercial Operation

As to the merits of the present system of operation versus commercial opera-

tion, it boils down to the service furaished and the cost to both the

customer sad the Trust Territory. Pan American is undoubtedly making

money on its contract or it would not be so anxious to renew, but the

Trust Territory Government has no way of knowing if it is excessive under

the present arrangement. It is clear that although the present cargo and

passenger rates are high (except on the Guam - Saipan run) some subsidy

by the government will be necessary under any system of operations. The

Mission recc_mends that if the Trust Territory airline is operated

ccmmercial_r by a private organization, that the services of the Civil

Aeronautics Board (CAB) be utilized both in writing the original contract

and for re_Llatory purposes. The CAB would determine the size of the

subsidy and the form it should take. If after a certain period of opera-

tion, it was determined that the airline profits were excessive, the CAB

would have the power to establish lower rates, reduce the subsidy or both.

These recommendations naturally assume that only one airline would be

permitted to operate in the Trust Territory. A possible alternative

to a Pan American contract negotiated with the aid of CAB is the opera-

tion of the Trust Territory airline on a cost basis by the Federal

Aviation Agency. The FAA does operate certain air routes now and there

seems to be the possibility of an arrangement. The Mission recommends

exploratory consultation talks in Washington with CAB and FAA.
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Cost of the Recommended Schedule

The present schedule provides three DC-4 flights per week from Guam to

Saipan, whereas the recammended schedule provides five. The present

schedule provides one SA-16 flight per week from Guam to Koror, whereas

the recommended schedule provides two. The present schedule provides

one SA-16 flight per week from Guam to MaJuro, whereas the recommended

schedule provides one DC-4 flight from Guam to MaJuro plus one SA-16

flight per week from Ponape to Truk and Ponape to K_ajalein. For FY

1964 the budgeted gross cost of airline operation iS $695,000. Figure_

over a twelve month period, the estimated cost of the recommended

schedule is approximately $1,080,000. This figure was calculated using

the cost and penalty figures in the existing contract with Pan American.

As mentioned before, the contract with Pan American should be renegotiated

to provide a lower annual cost. Although the cost of operation of the

recommended schedule is about 50_ greater than the FY 1964 budgeted

gross cost, the carrying capacity of the airline would be greatly

increased because of the more extensive use of the DC-4 in place of

the SA-16. 'Faeoperation can be carried out using the existing three

aircraft but they would fly more hours. The increased service should

result in tangible economic benefits and intangible political benefits

to the Trust Territory°

Lon_ Term Recommendations

a. When the airfield at Babelthuap is completed, it is recommended

that one SA-16 be phased out and that a DC-4 be acquired to replace it.
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This would provide DC-_ transportation for the Guam to Palau run.

b. When the airfield at Ponape is completed, the DC-4 on the

Guam to MaJuro run would stop at Ponape thus deleting the need for the

remaining SA-16 to make shuttle runs between Ponape and Truk and Ponape

and KwaJalein. However, if the need for air transportation to Kusaie

becomes a reality, the SA-16 would have to be retained because of the

need for a water landing at Kusaie since there are no airfields on the

island. For the purpose of this report however, the Mission recommends

that the SA-16 to be based on Ponape be phased out when the airfield

is completed.

Costs of the Long-Term Recommendations

a. Capital Cost

(i) Purchase one DC-4 $200,000 (HICOM est.)

b. Gross operating cost per year assuming continued Trust Territory

operation of airline under the excessively high estimates of present

contract prices.

(i) _WnenEabelthuap airfield is completed and SA-16 servico

to Palau is replaced by DC-_ service. $1,150,000

(2) _._enPonape airfield is completed and all SA-16's are

L,hasedout. $ 928,212
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Revenues

No attempt has been ma_e to estimate the revenues which would be received

if the short term and long term recommendations were implemented. It is

pointed out, however, that the FY 1963 revenues were about $180,000 and

that the anticipated revenues for FY 1964 are calculated by the Trust

Territory Government in the neighborhood of $200,000 under the present

operatin_ schedule. The revenues under the reccmmendelschedules would

certainly increase due to the greater carrying capacity of the airline

and substantial savings can be made through the new contract arrsag_ent

but the air service subsidy that will be needed may still exceed that of

the surface transportation subsidy.

Mercy Flights

Aero-medical evacuations and mercy flights are done by the Navy SAR

units based in Kwajalein and Guam and by Coast Guard logistics aircraft

which service the loran stations in the Yap and Palau Districts. The

service has been excellent and is much appreciated by the people of

the Trust Territory. The Mission recommends that these services be

continued, both for humanitarian reasons and for the very favorable

political impact among the Microneslans of this image of the U.S.

military.
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" Chapter 3

C(RMUNICATIONS

District Stations

Small radio stations were established in each Trust Territory District

Center by the Navy in 1946. These centers were: MaJuro, Marshall

Islands; Saipsm, Mariana Islands; Ponape, Truk, Yap and Palau, Caroline

Islands. Equipment used was wartime, manual operated, Bureau of Ships

.... type. All equipment - transmitting, receiving and including radio

beacons - was housed under one roof. These stations were intended to

handle a light internal traffice lo_d and to provide an intermittent

beacon service.

The radio stations were transferred to Interior in 1951o The facilities

were entirely adequate at the time. Slowly additional equipment has

been acquired to meet changing and increasing requirements. Much of

this equipment has been procured from excess sources and is now well

worn and difficult to maintain. Some replacement is required@

The addition of equipment has resulted in overcrowded radio stations o

Most transmitters should be removed for relocation to separate building_o

This relocation _ould improve operating efficiency by removing the

interference caused by operating of transmitters in close proximity to

receivers, and would permit erection of improved receiving antennas

through removal of the transmitting antennas.
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District rad/o station improvements, including erection of small cement

block transmitter buildings and e_uipment replacement can be met with

modest expenditures.

Relay and Control Station

By 1959, message traffic from District Stations had increased to the

point where the single manual radiotelegraph circuit into the Navy

Communications Station, Guam, was over-loaded. This increase largely

resulted from an expanded Weather Bureau observational program. In an

effort to relieve this congestion of traffic3 a Central Relay and

Control Station was established at Truk. This was accomplished by re-

moving all transmitting equipment from the radio station for relocation

to a separate building near the airport. Additional and higher powered

transmitting equipment was secured from excess sources and installed.

The radio station was converted to a "receive only" station and additional

receiving and teletype equipment was received from excess sources and

installed. The removing of transmitters and some additional equipment

enabled a Truk-Guam radioteletype circuit to be established. Other Trust

Territory stations then forwarded traffic to Truk over separate manual

radiotelegraph circuits for onward relay to Guam via z_lio_ele_ype. This

greatly expedited movement of traffic.

Plans are underway to move the Control and Relay Station from Truk to

Saipan. This will serve to bring the Headquarters function under more

direct supervision; greatly expedite the flow of District message traffic
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to the High Commissioner's Office; and ellminate3 by virtue of the short

distance_ delays in Guam traffic due to poor signal conditions.

Ex_endltures

-- The communication allotment for Fiscal Year 1963 was $251,000; the pro-

posed cummunication allotment for Fiscal Year 1964 is $375,000. This

compares with an average allocation of $127,000 for the previous eight

years. In order to improve and maintain the District radio stations in
/

a satisfactory manner a $1.2 million dollar capital budget is proposed

for the next four years as follows:

District Stations New Equipment & Supplies $200_000/yr - $800t000 .00

Broadcast Stations (Including Buildings) $160,000.00

Marshalls $ i_,900
Truk 32,800
Palau 21,800
Yap 25,500
Ponape 18,500
Marianas 46,O00

$160,00o

_ Out Islands Stations 57, plus Spares $140,000.00

Marshalls 20 Units @ $1,800.00 $ 36,000
Ponape 6 Units i0,800
Yap 6 Units i0,800
Marianas 3 Units 5,400
Truk i0 Units 18,000
Palau 5 Units 9,000
Spares 20,000

$ ii0,000

57 Generators @ $400 $ 2_,800
Spares 7,200

$ 3o,ooo

Moving the Control and Relay Station from Truk to Saipan $I00,000.00

TOTAL $1,200,000.00
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If, however_ we are to meet U.S. Weather Bureau demands for "within

minutes" relay of weather traffic, greatly increased equipment expendi-

tures will be required. The Weather Bureau persists in comparing Trust

Territory traffic handling times against Federal Aviation Agency multi-

million dollar semi-automatic systems. The present system adequately

meets Trust Territory Government requirements and cannot be compared

with a system established to handle great volumes of time-critical

traffic.

Weather Bureau traffic presently accounts for 40_ of all the Trust

Territory message traffic. The Trust Territory Government is re-

imbursed to the extent of $25,000 per year for this service. This

sum does not meet increased expenses and is to be reconsidered in the

near future. However, short of a very substantial initial sum, equip-

ment to meet Weather Bureau requests cannot be provided under the

above budget.

Maximum Program

To provide this "within minutes" relay of weather traffic, additional

equipment and buildings would be required in the magnitude of $1.5

million. This would bring the Communication budget to a total of

$2.7 million _hrough 1968.
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Chapter 4

AGRICULTURE

Field an6 Functions of the Agricultural Program in the Trust Terrltor_r

Program

The present agricultural program of the Trust Territory Govarmment

is based on two broad lines _f develop,mr:

i. Subsistence Agriculture, involving certain basic crops, live-

stock, poultry and soil improvement and conservation. Present basic

crops in the area are coconuts, breadfruit, pan,anus, taro, yams,

sweet potatoes, bananas, citrus, and tapioca.

2. Cash crops, involving the improvement of the local economy

by developing cash crops for export to other districts an_ outside the

Trust Territory. This includes work on coconuts, cacao, black pepper,

ramie, coffee, forest products, and fisheries. Only cacao is in an

advanced state of commercial develolment, with ramie and pepper still

in the initial stages. %
>.

There are also special projects of particular interest and importance:

i. Entomolog_ Program:

This involves territory-wide insect and disease control -- control of

plant pests prevalent in the area and a Quarantine Service whose function

is to control and regulate the movement of plants and animals. :
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2. Aca_lemicand Practical Trainin_ Pro_ua:

a. Farm Institute:

This is a large government pl_ntation operated to give the agricultmral

agents and students academic training and practical field experience,

with the strong emphasis on the practical side.

b. Agricultursl Scholarships:

These are designed to select people for advance_ agricul_ural tz_ining

in the Philippines an_ Hawaii either for a degree or for specialize_

training, such as forestry, animal husbandry, crops, etc.

Staffin_ Structure:

Under the present administrative structure of the Trust Territory, the

Director of Agriculture serves in a staff position on the High Commis-

sioner level. He has no direct authority over the district agricul-

turists nor their programs. Instead, the district agriculturists are

responsible to the district administrators. Each agriculturist deter-

mines his own program for agricultural develol_nent.

All the American staff are graduate agriculturists holding B. S. degrees.

In Yap, True, Ponape, and the Marianas, the district agriculturist is

called the "Island Development Officer". This work consumes 75% or

more of the agriculturist's day, Eeeping him out of the actual agricul-

tural fieldj for as developnent officer, he is expected to organize

and manage cooperatives, credit unions, develop small businesses, etc.
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The 164 Micronesians at the district level serve a variety of functions,

i.e., agricultural extension agents, assistant agricultural extension

agents, Junior agricultural extension agents, foresters, horticulturists,

animal husbandmen, agricultural trainees, maintenance men, farm fore-

men, and farm laborers. The educational level and technical competence

of these agriculturists leave much to be desired. Two have B. S. degrees;

one has two years' special study in the Philippines and Hawaii; two

have one year's study in the forestry school in FiJi. Presently, there

are ten applicants studying for a degree at the University of the

Philippines in co_unity development, general agriculture, poultry

husbandry, animal husbandry, entomology, and forestry. From performance

records to date, approximately five will complete their degrees.

L

The Education Department of the Trust Territory has three students

studying for degrees in food technology. These people, upon their

return, will apparently be used in the vocational agriculture programs

in the local high schools.
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MAESHAL_ DISTRICT:

Staff:

A new American District Agricultural Officer arrived for the Marsh_lls

District during the Mission's survey; the Micronesian Assistant District

Agricultural Officer was acting chief during the visit. Two Americans

and 23 Micronesians are presently available to operate the District

Agricultural Dep_ent. Fifteen of the Micronesians are Agricultural

Extension Agents and eight are Agricultural Station employees. Eight

of the Agricultural Extension Agents are stationed in the outer islauds_

the remainder work in the district center at MaJuro.

Buret:

The budget for FY '63was $39,000. of this, 2/3 went for salaries; the

remaining 1/3 went for construction materials, POL, travel, seeds, feeds,

and fertilizer.

A request cf $52,000 has been submitted for FY '64 and $96,000 for FY

'65; the breakdown of the budget r_ins basically the same.

Facilities:

The present facilities consist of an Agricultural Station containing

approximately two acres of land on which are located one office-ware®

house combination, one tool room, one lath house for plant propagation,

one set of hog pens, one poultry house, one small coconut seed bed.
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The District is in the process of moving the District Agricultural

Station to EJit Island and rehabilitating the existing station. The

present facility and location is entirely unsatisfactory. Being

located in the center of town3 it presents a poor picture of the

Agricultural Department and its activities.

Subsistence Crops:

The Agricultural Staff concentrates the major part of their efforts

in advising the local people on coconut rehabilitation of debilitated

and typhoon-damaged islands. A small percentage of time is spent on

developnent of subsistence crops such as breadfruit, pandanus, taro,

bananas, vegetables, fishin_ poultry and swine production.

Cash .Crops:

Work in this field of development is almost non-existent in the

Marshalls District except for the coconut rehabilitation of several

atolls. The rehabilitation of the coconut groves on Jaluit and NamoriE

demonstrates the work that can be accu_plished when properly supported

with budget and personnel. From 1960 to the present 2,_8_ acres on

these atolls have been replanted with selected seed-nuts. Pre-typhoon

copra production on Jaluit, for example, was 1,293,076 ibs. After the

concerted effort of the Trust Territory Government and District Agricul-

turist, copra production for FY '63 on Jaluit was reported at 221,593.5

Ibs. As the new trees c_ne into bearing over the next four years the

tonnage of copra will rise and is expected to increase by 50_ over pre-

typhoon production.
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.... The Marshalls District is presently producing approximately _ of

the Trust Territory copra. The FY '63 level of 9,951,938.5 ibs. of

copra represented a decrease fT_n the FY '62 level of 10,591,051.5

ibs.

It is estimated by the District Agriculturist that with the existing

n_ber of trees in the Marshalls and with improved transportation that

copra pro_umtion could be increased by 40_ to 50_. It is proposed that

with more frequent an_ pre-announced arrivals of field trip ships,

work would increase by 30% and spoilage would be cut by 20_.

To further support this estimate of the need for more frequent field

! trips to increase copra production, the District Administrator reports

that in 1961 there were only 43 field trips. These ships purchased

2,710,2_8 ibs. of copra. In 1962 they had 77 field trips purchasing

4,850,310 ibs. These were purchases by the field trip ships only

and do not account for the total copra production which was brought

in by other means.

Further, on MaJuro atoll a road was recently completed linking the

- atoll by means of trucks. Since the completion of this road copra

production on MaJuro atoll has increased by ½ million lbs. or 30_.

(For further details on the Mission's recommendations on meeting this

problem and the cost involved, see the Transportation section of this

_ - report. )
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__ Another of the major problems affecting copra production is the fact

that present Marshallese coconut groves are composed of trees of

varying age, generally unplanted (volunteer growth), uncultivated,

irregularly spaced and crowded to such an extent that the yields per

acre are seriously reduced. It has been demonstrated that copra

production could increase by ½ ton per acre if these faults were

corrected. To convince the people that 55 _rees per acre will produce

more than 1510trees per acre, and additionally to prove the positive

action that would result from clearing competing brush, using ferti-

. lizers, etc., is a Job for the Agricultural Agent, and an important

one •

Additionally.,rats are causing considerable damage, not only in the

Marshalls bu_;in other Districts as well. Since the actusl popul_tion

of the rats is unknown, it is difficult to estimate the dollar loss

fr_n their activity. Animal control biologists have estimated that

each rat will cause $iO damage per year; observations of the destruction

caused by rats tends to verify this figure.

RECOMMENDATIONS:

i. The ¢,.oconutis the principal economic plant of the area and

almost the sole source of income for the people° The coconut, besides

being the main commercial crop of the area, also provides for the

people food and ingredients for cooking. It provides a source of feed

for swine and _oultry. The sap drained from the flowers is used as a
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mile substitute for babies. Green nuts supply the best drinking liquids

of the atolls. The leaves make baskets, hats, mats, sides for houses,

•and sometimes thatch for roofs. The husks and shells are use& as fuel.

Rope and twine are also made from the buses, an_ the trunks are use_ in

construction. Because of the geography, soil, an_ climate, the Marshallese

econc_ is and will be base_ in the future on plants, an_ the coconut

tree will continue to be the principal one.

Because of the importance of the coconut p_lm to the District, the

recc_nendation is made to establish a coconut grant or subsidy of $100,000

spread over a period of four years, alloting $25,000per year. This will

enable the Agricultural Extension Service, through a cash payment of
$.25 per tree to plant a maximum of i00,000 seed nuts. For the farmers

to qualify, they mus_ plant a minimum of 50 trees under the supervision

of the Agricultural Extension Service using the principles laid down by

Mr. Pieris, the Ceylonese coconut specialist previously contracted by

the Trust Territory Government to formulate a plan for coconut rehabili-

tation. Mr. Pieris spent three years in the Territory formulating

said plan.

To further increase the Sul_lY of copra, the subsidy should also extend

to the planting of dwarf varieties of coconuts for home consumption°

This plan would save annually more than _ million coconuts, which is

equivalent to approximately 7,500 tons of copra.
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With an input of $100,000 fr_n the subsidy over the next four years

the f_:ers _t ms mint s_ _s_ _ _rec_ the f_t

that 55 to 60 trees per acre can produce more coconuts per acre than

150 trees per acre, an_ that better husbandry pays off. If the pro_am

is successful, this would mean _0,000 new trees planted scientifically

_hat would increase the dollar income of the farmers in the District

by over one million dollars when the trees come into bearing.

2. To further increase the dollar yield per acre it is recummended

_t the_istrlctA_Icultur_i_f_e_en__=ou_theA_icul_

Agents castor bean seeds for interplanting among the coconuts. This

practice will promote more efficient use of the land and can work well

- with the coconut plantings. To start this program it is rec_-m_d_d

that the Agricultural Agent give the seeds to the farmer and teach him

how to handle and harvest the crop. The Depar_nant of Agriculture

should guarantee a market for the seeds. According to present market

prices of $.05 a lb. and expected yields of 800 ibs. per acre, this

could add $_) per acre per year to the farmer's income.

3. Vegetables are presently grown with considerable difficulty

in the District due to high winds and salt sprays that sweep the islands.

The need for vegetables, particularly in view of the high starch diet_

cannot be argued. In order to promote the growing of vegetables for

family use it is recommended that the Agricultural Department establish

a program for the planting of trees that will afford protection from
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-_ the rinds and spray. The following trees are selected with the con-

sideration of the needs of the area for fire woo& an& construction

material, besides affording the needed protection for the cultivation

of vegetables: Cupressus Macrocapa, Pinus thunberJii, Eucalyptus

gomphoelho, Leptosperm_n laevi_tum and Casuarina eguisetifolia. _ These

i _reaks will aid not only vegetables but other crops such as fruits that

have a low s_lt tolerance. Funds would come fx_m the proposed Forestry

program of the agricultural budget.

4. Citrus, l_rticularly limes, grow extensively on the Marshall

Islands. Observation of these trees reveals that they are quite heavily

infected wi_h Xanthomonas cirri. With this disease the fruit will never

be allowed into the export market. Species and varieties of citrus

should be introduced and treated to cleanse them of the viable citrus

canker. A small grove for demonstration purposes and bud wood should

be established at the EJit station.

5- Success of any agricultural program is dependent upon the

--- competence of the District Agricultural Extension Service and the proper

placement of these agents throughout the District to carry the progr_n

and to give the leadership necessary to affect agricultural improvement

in the District.

It is recommended that a minimum of five agents be sent annually to the

Farm Institute in Ponape for a year's stud_vwith strong emphasis on

I practical training.
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--- It is further recommended that exceptional agents or students be

offered scholarships for stu_ abro_.

To insure the continuity of the District Agricultural Service objectives,

it is recc_nended that an annual conference of the agents be held at

the main agricultural station.

The need for incentives must be firmly established in the Service.

Exact staff positions should be clarified. Grade or pay raises for

--- scholastic training or "Job-well-done" must be an integral part of this

program.

The use of young people will present a problem because of the Micronesian

deference accorded age and experience. Therefore, the young agent will

be effective only if given the technical competence and professional

stature needed in the community.

6. Agricultural facilities will be an integral Imrt of the progrsm

for providing training of the Agricultural Agents in specific crops,

training and demonstration to the farmers, and providing sufficient

quantities of planting stocks and animals for effective work in the

District.

To help compensate for the distance between atolls and to insure an

effective program of agricultural development, it is recommended that

the District establish two sub-stations, one in WoJl and one in Jaluit,
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with the _ agricultural station at _Juro. This woul_ also _e in

• ._ accorclm_e wi%h the Mission's over-all recommendations for _u_la_._ up

these two islands as sub-centers in the District.

Xt is recommended that the agricultural station on EJit in the MaJuro

atoll be c_n_leted and put to use with dispatch. The present facility

is entirely inadequate, considering the seed beds necessary for iO0,000

seed nuts per year.

These stations should be so designed that the farmers can imitate the

procedures and methods used. In addition to propaE_ting planting

materials for distribution they should be heavily used for the training

<_ of the Agricultural Agents. The agents should be expected to perform

the major portion of the labor involved. Additionally, short courses

should be set up for the local farmers, and at least one field day a

year held at the stations to discuss with the people the objectives of

the work and the resulting benefits. Care should be taken to refrain

fr_n pure research; the stations' use is for propaE_tion, teaching, and

demonstration of known techniques for the area, such as soil conserva-

- " tion, composting, planting methods and caring of commodities.

The sub-stations should be small units and serve merely as a base of

operations and for propagation of seed stocks. The main effort of

these stations should be for the rejuvenation and rehabilitation of

the coconut groves.
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-_-_ For maximum effectiveness it would be desirable to have three American
/

a_riculturists on the st_ff. This would give one American for each

station au_ sub-station to give guidance t_ the progrwn.

The Micronesian staff should be increased by eight for the Agricultural

Extension Service. No increase is indicate_ for the farm hands.

/
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Staff: ....

The existing agricultural staff consists of two Americans (one Xsland

Development Officer and one Agriculturist) and a fairly complete staff

of 37 Microneslans. --

Buret: _ ...... " "

The budget for operationsfor FY '63amounted to $124,130;the _wlget

request for FY '64 operations amounts to $113,500. The dollar decrease

results frc_ the transfer of personnel from the agricultural staff.

.... Cash C_ops: _.
; (

The main emphasis on agricultural developnent in the Marianas District

for the past decade has been on truck •crop farming and beef cattle pro-

_uction. This work was begun by the Navy. One year ago the Trust Terri-

tory assumed the administration of these islands and has attempted to

continue the work.

Vegetable exports to Guam, a major market, amounted to $ii,000 in FY '62.

The meat prodaced was sold locally. In FY '62 beef production amounted

to 182,248 ibs., and fresh pore production, 24,900 ibs.

The vegetable program is quite disorganized -- the growing, harvesting,

handling, grad/ng, packing, shipping, and marketing, inclusive. Farmers

- are presently unaware of market demands and the need for variety. For

example, if one farmer realizes an admirable profit from watermelons one
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-_ year, everyone the following year follows suit; consequently, the ..

market is glutted With watermelons and the price naturally d0es:dawn.

To correct this situation an effective system for production and mar-

Meting is urgently needed.

--- Plans call for the building of an animal industry station to cover

poultry, hogs and cattle which would serve as a central supply of stock

to all the Trust Territory districts.

Copra was formerly the largest source of agricultural inc0me for the

District until the Brontispa beetle invaded the area_ because of this

infestation copra was then displaced by cattle and truce crops as the

foremost money-maker. The 1962 copra production level was down con-

sid_rably; only 141,915.5 lbs. were marketed. FY '63 saw an increase

to 272,23_ lbs. due to the scolia wasp being introduced to parasitize

the beetle grubs. Mariana District is presently p_oducing only 2.16%

of the Trust Territory copra. Most of the copra is produced in the

northern islands, an area which has little agricultural potential for

anything else.

RECOMMENDATIONS:

i. The establishment of a cattle ranch under auspices of the

Development Fund on Tinian. (See Agricultural Business Ventures for

details.)
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-- 2. The establishment of a truck crop farm under auspices of the

Develolx_ent Fund on Rota. (See Agricul_al Business Ventures for

detai:s.)

3. The Agriculture Depar_ent should develop a poultry and live-

stock feed program.

4. The Agriculture Department should establish a forestry an_

- conservation program.

5. The Agricultural Extension Service should direct efforts to

coffee production in the District and to increased copra pr0duction in

the small northern islands.
/

6. If the Development Fund's feasibility study of l_Pain production

should be favorable, pal_ya cultivation should be stimulated.

7. The development of a dairy herd program on Saipan is recom-

mended.

8. It is recommended that the experimentation with so many breeds

of stock cease. From the climatic conditions of the area, cattle should

have a preponderance of Brahman blood. Berkshire and Yorkshire hogs

are well established and producing excellent results in the Philippines

and other neighboring islands. Plymouth Rock and Rhode Island Red hens

would be quite adequate for the area, producing sufficient quantities

of eggs and meat. _
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--_ 9. Efforts should be directed toward producing needed foods and

" decreasing large imports of such co_nodities •as rice, coffee, and

_' sugar. With proper staffing and budgeting the Marianas have the best

potential for progress with the least amount of investi_tive worE.

-- i0. No increase in the Micronesian staff is indicated. A program

for improving technical competence should be followed as .described in

previous districts.

-- ii. For maximum efficiency of the District Agricultural _r_nent,

-- a total of four American agriculturists is recnmmended, and as pre-

viously described for other districts, the District Agricultural Officer

_ be relieved of the of Islandshould duties Development Officer.
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PONAPE DI_ICT

Staff:

There is one American on the agricultural staff, the Island Develol_ent

Officer, who, also serves as the District Agricultural Officer; and

twenty-one Mlcronesians -- one Assistant Agricultural Officer, nine

Extension A_ents, and eleven station hands.

Budget:

i The operational budget for FY '63 for the Ponape Agricultural De_ent

was $42,000. An additional $28,000 was allocated from the Headquarters'

special budget for the cacao developnent project.

The FY '64 budget requests for operational expenses amounted to $54,000.

Special allocations from Headquarters for FY '64 amount to $52,000 for

developmental work in the District: $26,000 for cacao development;

$i0,000 for pepper development; and $16,000 for a pilot rice develop-

ment project.

Facilities:

In this District are found two agricultural stations. The main station

is on the island of Ponape in Kolonia, and the sub-station is in Kusaie.

The main station consists of approximately 23 acres of land. This is

a former Japanese Tropical Research Station and most of the buildings

here were constructed by the Japanese. The main building has been

declared unsafe by the Public Works Officer; funds have been requested,

but to date no action has been taken and the building is still being

occupied by the Agricultural Department and several other offices of
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_. the District government. Tool sheds, a garage for mechanical equip-

ment, swine and poultry houses, resident housing for the Agricultural

Officer, and a lath house for propagation are the main structures on

the station. In the port area the Agricultural Del_nt was given

a building for the construction of a cacao fermentary. This is in

operation, but will be inadequate for the increasing production of cacao.

The Kusaie station is a small facility; its use is for the propagation

of planting materials for distribution to local farmers. It includes

resident housing for the agent, a small fermentary, and seed beds for

citrus, cacao, coconuts, and vegetable crops. This station is well

located and quite adequate for the area.

(._

Copra:

Copra production is the principal export and commercial activity of

the area. Pouape District presently produces 25.6% of the Trust Terri-

tory's copra• Production figures for FY '63 totalled 6,582,496.5 ibs.

This was down 17,698.5 ibs. from FY '62's production• The age of the

trees appears to be the principal cause for the decline, the 4,377,000

-- trees in the District averaging 35 years of age. There are 23,512

acres plsmted to coconuts in the District. It is reported tha_ of

the total l_Id available, only 1/3, or 37,000 acres, is suitable for

coconut production.
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The major work of the Extension Service is the rejuvenation and

rehabilitation of the existing groves. To encourage the farmers tow_

this goal the government has established a subsidy for planting and

caring for trees in a prescribed manner, as laid down by Mr. Pieris,

the coconut specialist from Ceylon. Increased yields of ½ ton per

•acre, or nearly i00_, have been experienced when the procedures are

fo].lowed.

In FY '62 a subsid_ of $14,000 was allocated from the Trust Territory's

Government t_ support the program. 90,000 trees were planted as a

result of that subsld_vin 1962. All told, under the subsidy a total

of 190,000 t_ees have been planted. With a continued subsidy and the

diligent working of the Extension Service it is reasonable to expect a

noticeable increase in copra production for the District.

Cacao:

In 1958 cacao was introduced on the island of Ponape. There are

presently 294,635 trees. Approximately 575 farmers have cacao with

an avex_ge acre planting of 512 trees. To encourage farmers to plant

cacao, a subsidy was established by the Trust Territory and has con-

tinued each year. During the harvest season the Agricultural Department

provides a boat for the collection of beans and pods. They purchase

wet beans from the farmers for $.06 per pound and/or six pods at $.05.

Farmers who sell at the fermentary receive $.07 per pound for wet beans

and $.01 for pods. Present yields are averaging 600 lbs. per acre or
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-,:i::i : pa_in¢ $.07 _or _/_; $.o6 _or _'-_; and $.05!:_or #3. Ma_ea _ov_ent

:: in the quality of beans sold to the fe_entary was reported, i •;

_ ,, _.":.. -.. :_ . ..... ,_-_ _.=._. :_._._.,._.:_-_!!:.i::._.:_:__._._.-_j,::'

:. The following presents a resmne of the typical cost of production for
, ., .' _,, -. '_i_,

one acre of cacao, labor is the only investment the farmer need make _

given thesubsidy: , ..... , _.::. -,

.i
! !'

Labor _,_.:_, Capital Investment
.%

Breaking, clearing and planting;

< 4 men, 12 days @ $1.50/da/man ..., $ 72. Tools •........ $i0.

Nursery, potting, etc. Seeds ......... 1.
2 men, 6 days @ $1.50/da/:;_n ..... 18.

Maintenance to bearing: brushing
every 2 mo; 30 man da/yr @
$1.50/(L_for _ yrs, or 120
man days ........................ lbO.

_ $ 2so. TOTXL $11.

...... With _n average of 300 trees per acre yielding 30 pods per tree, in the

first yield, 15 pods equaling one pound dried, the yield will be 600

lbs. of dried beans per acre.

It is necessary in the growing of cacao to provide shade to afford

protection from the drying winds. For this purpose cacao plantings in

the Trust Territory are recommended as interplantings with coconuts.

(i
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ActusJ_, the major portion of the labor costs is work that nonnal_

should _e performml on the coconuts alone. With the co_b_uation of

t_o crops the farmer is working more efficiently and in the first

years will be realizing nearly $150/acre profit vs. $90/acre frc_

coconuts alone. As the cacao matures, and proper husbandry is practiced

the yields per acre will rise. The price of cacao will probably stay

hish enough to Justify the use of i_ported fertilizer. With care the

trees should produce without any appreciable decline for 40 years.

Forestry:

Test plantings of mahogany and aurucaria have been initiated at the

Agricultural Station. Every effort should be ms_e to step-up the
C

forestry work throughout the District using not only introduced species_

but many of the indigenous species. Strict rules should be established

to control cuttings and provide for replanting.

Pepper:

Over the past several years an effort has been made to establish

pepper as an economic crop for the Trust Territory. Initially lack

of funds and first-hand Euowled_e of the crop produced poor results.

With an increased knowledge, diligent work, and a considerable outlay

of cash and labor, it now is possible to grow peppers successfully in

Ponape. From a 1/3 acre test plot at the Agricultural Station, the

first harvest yielded 1,158 ibs. of processed pepper valued at

$604.80. Expenses, accord/ng to records, were $II0 for fertilizer
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__ and labor, an_ $138 for picking and processing, leaving a hence of

$366. Figures were based at $.50 per pound. This first crop ms sold

to a gourmet market, accounting for the high price. Pepper on the New

YorE market sells for $.28 to $.30 per pound for black and $.30 to $.35

per pound for white.

With a revolving government subsidy to get the project started, the

Agricultural Department is encouraging the farmers to plant I00 stands

of pepper. An assistance loan of $200 (to provide fertilizer, posts,

bags, and plants) is given, this to be repaid over a four-year period.

The present intention is to capture a gourmet market with the yield

i/ _roduced. The United States' demand is currently running 25 million

pounds per annum. The Director of Agriculture estimates there are

500 acres of land suitable for pepper culture in Ponape. This would be

250,000 plants, total, and expected yields would be in the 1000-ton size.

This is to be a supplemental crop, and one of small scale. The latter

should be an advantage because of the ease in controlling the quality.

With a small yield, quality will be all-important for sales. Ability

to get a premium price for extra-quality pepper seems indispensable

to the successful development of pepper cultivation in the Trust Terri-

tory.

Although additional worE is being done with citrus, bananas, vegetables,

cattle, swine, and poultry, the aforementioned crops are the outstanding
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.... _ossibilities for the area. Pal_ya, sweet potatoes, .taro(u_is_d),

e_i rice _evelo_ent also present a future potential, as does hibicus
e

fibers. World Wide Trading Company of Japan has alrea_r expresse_

interest in this last product, and a test shil_ent to Jal_n will be

ma_le in August.

REC_0NS:

i. The coconut tree pls_ting subsidy shoul_ be continue_ until

the estimated limit of 37,000 acres that are al_ro_riate for coconut

trees is reached.

2. The planting subsidy for cacao should be dAscontinued at the

( end of FY '64. More intensive work by the District Agricultural

Extension Service needs to be instituted to insure proper management

of the trees and training for the farmers. Laxity in this matter will

probably result in disaster for the project considering the preseut

unsEilled level of the farmers.

3- A livestock and poultry fee_ program shoul_ be develope_ with

the introduction of grasses an_ legumes, ma_ing the fullest use of

those already present. Legumes will be an excellent ad_litionto the

coconut-cacao plantings, adding considerable green ma_ure to the soil.

4. The program for black pepper should be exl_s_dedmodestly;

frc_ the results to date it is deemed a_visable to try the crop with

local farmers. This _ject should proceed slowly with selecte_ farmers;
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these farmers initially should not plant more than i00 stan_. Loans

should be provided to initiate the crop and carry it to harvest; repay-

meats should begin with the harvesting of the crop, the rates being

set by the District Agricultural Officer.

5- A forestry and conservation program should be established with

dispatch under an American forester to be shared with the True District.

6. The feasibility of establishing a banana market and increasing

banana production should be further investigated by a U.S. firm as

previously recommended for the Palau District.

7. The Trust Territory Government should be asked to do a feasi-
bility stuff of rice cultivation in the Ponape district, but bearing

in mind the special problems of using Micronesian labor. This should

specify what machinery would be used.

8. As in the other districts, the shortage of both technically

qualified American and Micronesian agricultural staff employees is

hsm_ering the movement of the work. Recommendations made for the

personnel in preceding districts also apply to the Ponape District.

The minimum American staff calls for a District Agriculturist aside

from the forester previously men%ioned.

9. Because of the condition of the building at the main station, it

will be necessary to construct a new facility. The plans should bear in

( mind the need for teaching and demonstration facilities for agents and
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farmersalike. Consideringthe fertilizerneeds of the area, it
i "

would,be advisableto have a small soils testinglaboratoryincluded.

<
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YAP DIBTRIOT

Staff:

The agricultural staff for the Yap District consists of one American

who is titled "Island Develol_nentOfficer" and who has duties addi-

tional to those involved with agriculture; and 19 Micronesians, six

of whom are Agricultural Extension Agents an_ the rest laborers. The

entire staff is located on Tap proper. Staffing requests for FT '64 call

for two Micronesian extension agents to attend the Farm Institute and

one Microneslan to take a specialized course in fishing.

Budget:

The agricultural budget for FY '63 was $28,000 for operating costs

and allocated as follows: American salaries, $8,300; Micronesian

salaries, $16,500; and supplies, $3,500. Additionally, $2,500 was

allocated from Trust Territory Headquarters for the Ulithi typhoon

rehabilitation, and $30,000 capital costs was assigned for Agricultural

Station construction, of which only $16,000 was used; the remainder

reverted to Headquarters.

Requests for budget in FY '64 amount to $38,000, all for operations.

Facilities:

The facilities at Gaanelay (outside of Colonia) consist of 6_ acres

of which approximately 2_2acres are in use. The remaining 4 acres are

.... expected to be completed by the end of 1_/ '64, this being dependent

upon funds and ordered equipment. Construction of this station has
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been going on since 1959. The major energy of the Agricultural Depart-

e_tn has been .go_ into this facility leaving little time for more

productive work. Two buildings have been constructed on the site, con-

sisting of an office and warehouse respectively.

Cash Crops:

The principal cash crop of the Yap District is copra. In FY '63 the

District sold 947,587 ibs. to the United States and 155,386 Ibs. to

Japan, for a total of 1,102,973 ibs. with a value of $49,690.73. This

is double FY '62's copra production for the area. Rehabilitated groves

on the outer islands accounted for the increase. The Yap nuts are

exceptional/_ good, and annually many are sold for seeds to the other

C
Districts. For FY '63, these sales amounted to $3,000 revenue for the

Yap District.

L

Cacao is being extended in the Yap District as a cash crop. To date,

20,000 trees have been planted. It will be two years before production

starts, however. The Agricultural Depar_nent, to keep abreast, has

-- purchased cacao processing equipment amounting to $7,500.

The Yap Trading Company is presently buying Trochus shell for $.05/ib.,

on a 20,000 lb. order to Japan. If quality proves good enough_ the

Trochus _therers may receive an additional bonus paymen¢ from the

Japanese purchasers and the Yap Trading Company. The Trochus was

formerly a v_luable commodity. Wlth the advent of the plastics industry,

( there is very little demand for Trochus now.
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.... The Agricultural Depar_nent has fostered a "Farmers' Market" in Yaptown

for the sale of locally produced vegetables, fruits, handicraft, eric.

The Yap Congress pays the wages for 16 agents who, among other _uties,

operate the market. This is not a large operation, but it is a beginning

to meet the needs of the residents of Colonia, the Yap District Center.

RECC_@_NDATIONS:
/

i. From conversations with some of the older inhabitants in the

area, it seems that the forests of Yap proper were formerly quite extensive

and productive. Due to indiscriminate cutting and the lace of any plan

for replanting, the forest lands have reverted to a rather scrubby condi-

tion. A reforestation program is definitely recammended for the area.

Because of the extent of this program, a forester to be shared with the

Palau District is recommended to guide the developnent of this program

and the training of the Yapese in the care and use of the forest lands.

2. Due to problems of land ownership, many outsiders living in Yap

cannot own land and are therefore dependent upon the local market for

fruits, vegetables, fish and meats. Presently the supply of these co_nod_

ities to the markets is rather sporadic. To alleviate this situation,

it is recommended that the Agricultural Depar_nent establish and operate

a truck farm. it is anticipated that this farm, within a period of five

years, could convert to a vegetable producers' cooperative. In setting

up the farm the wore procedures should be of a nature that could be

easily imitated by the local farmers and that would create little operat-
I

ing difficulty for the Yapese after the conversion.
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This farm should also be used extensively for training Agricultural
i

i A@ents and providing short courses for the local farmers. The agents

would extend this information and practice to the outer islands.

These outer islands would also need the wind breaks as reccmnended for

the Mars_ District.

-_ 3. The Japanese intensively farme_ many acres on Yap proper. Through

their methods the soil was depleted of what little fertility it possessed

and now lies in waste. It is recommended that the Agricultural Department

cummence a program for rebuilding these soils.

Presently this land is composed of rough grasses and scrub pandanus. By

seed/ng these soils with soil building plants it is felt that they can

be brou@ht back into productive use over a period of years, with a

potential for cattle production. This soil building program should be

part of a District program for the development of livestock feeds.

4. To increase the meat supply of the District it is reccmnended

--_ that the Agricultural Department import pure-bred swine for the upgrad-

ing of local stock. This program could be operated similarly to 4-H

Club "pig-chalns" in this country whereby a pure-bred hog is given to

the farmer by the Agricultural I_ent; upon farrowing, one of the

pigs is then selected by the Agricultural Depar_ent for further distrio

bution or sale, as the merit of the pig dictates.
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5. The main Agricultural Station at Gaanelay on YaP proper shoul_

be cumplete_ as %uicEly as possible an_ brought into use as a teaching,

propagation, an& _emonstration farm for the Agricultural Agents an_

farmers alike. This station shoul_ operate as that &escribe_ for the

Marshalls District.

6. The establishment of a sub-station on Ulithi atoll is addltion_lly

reco_nende_ in order that the Agricultural Department might commence a

more effective program of agricultural extension in the area. Agricul-

tural develol_nentin the Yap District, as was _escribed for the Marshalls,

is dependent on a strong, c_npetent Agricultural Extension Service, an_

the same general recomnendations with reference to the station's opera-

(
tions, objectives, and program apply to the Yap District.

7. It is recommended that the Yap Extension staff be increase& by

five. These five agents should be sent to the Farm Institute in Ponape

for one year's study and practical training, while the present agents

should be shown how to improve their effectiveness with the Yapese

farmers by the District Agriculturist.

8. Presently the District Agricultural Officer has the title and

responsibilities of "Island Development Officer". It is recummended

that he be relieved of these additional duties_ i.e., formation of coop-

eratives, credit unions, creation of small businesses in the islands,

etc. The position of Agriculturist is sufficiently demanding that the

individual needs to devote his full time and attention to this task. Most
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-_ of these non.agricultural duties could be handled by a Cooperative

S_ec_S_ist in eachDistrict, as rec_mnended in the Mission's report.

9. For maximum impact the American staff of the Agricultural

Department should be increased by two, one extension horticulturist

and one forester. It is proposed and recommended that the forester

have dual responsibility for two districts, Yap and Palau.
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--_ PALAU DISIRIET

Staff: ....

One American Agricultural Officer an_ 35 Palauans comprise the existing

agricultural staff. Of the Micronesians, six work on the A_ricultural

Extension s_aff, three are agricultural technicians, two are agricul-

tural trainees, and 24 are Agricultural Station hands.

Budget:

In I_/ '63, $35,000 was appropriated for operations. An additional capi-

tal investment appropriation of $14,000 from Headquarters was used for

rsmie development. Budget requests for FY '64 total $49,000 for opera-

( tions plus an additional capital inves_nt of $23,00 for ramie.

The entire budget of $23,000 for the ramie develol_nentproject will be

spent to purchase production items for ramie growers only. Twenty

decorticators will be purchased and sold to farmers on a two to three

year repayment basis. Each decorticator costs $620. CIF Guam. Other

materials (fertilizers and insecticides) will be distributed to growers

as a subsidy for the initial year only.

Facilities:

The facilities afforded for operations, testing, introduction, teaching,

and demonstration consist of two stations. The main station in Koror,

at present an estimated seven acres, is being used for cash crop develop-

ment, improvement of existing subsistence crops and fruits with new
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variety introductions, and the testing of new species of plants and trees.

Poultry, carabao, a_d hogs (all of improved breeding) are also raised

an_ the progeny sold to local farmers for the upgrading of local stocks.

The second station is located on Babelthaup at Nekken. The total acreage

of this unit, a former Japanese plantation, is 1500 acres. Presently,

approximately 15 acres are under developnent. The station is working

on cacao, n_gany, coconuts, fruits, ramie, and pastures. Further plans

call for the building of a second Farm Institute for the Trust Territory

on this site.

For Palau these stations are essential. Every effort is being put forth

to develop new crops for the area due to the devastation caused to the

coconuts by the coconut Rhinoceros Beetle. Despite the lack of sufficiently

trained personnel, the work is progressing smoothly, and one new crop

(ramie) is ready for large scale plantings.

Cash Crops:

Prior to World War IT, the Oryctes Rhinoceros L. (Coconut Rhinoceros

Beetle) was accidentally introduced from New Guinea. The coconut trees

of the District were devastated (see Entomology Report). Today in the

District, the reported coconut tree count is 180,000 trees. Over I00,000

trees were planted during the last three years. 70,000 Yap seed nuts

were imported, and 30,000 seeds from selected Palauan palms.
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In 196Z, 1,358,080 ibs. of coprawere producedand in 1963, i,_:_,518.5

Ibs. This -mountsto 102,_$8.5 Ibs. increase, Themovemeat_f_s

rehabilitation is sound and very impressive to the local populace. A

good deal of extension wore needs to be done yet to keep the areas clean

and clear of possible breeding sites for the beetle along with improving

the curing methods of copra.

One of the most promising cash crops being developed to date is ramie

(Boehemeria Nivea, L.). This is a fiber plant for which world deman_

is growing. The fiber is used for dress fabrics, millinery and trimmings,

thread for fine embroidery and laces, upholstery fabrics, webbing, canvas,

(_ rope for mountain climbing, belting, milk filters, and shoe thread. It
\

has a tensile strength eight times that of cotton and seven times that

of silk, and the tensile strength increases by 60% - 70% when wet. Buyers

in Japan are very interested in developing the crop in the Trust Territory

and have even Suggested giving a 500 ton quota to the Trust Territory.

Japan is presently importing 5,000 to 6,000 tons of ramie annually. The

agricultural officer heading the project has an eventual goal of 220 acres

in r-mie. Test cuttings sent by the station to Japan were favorably

received by the market. If this quality is maintained, $.24 to $.25/ib.

should be received.

(
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Estimsted out-of-pocket costs for a farmer to plant one acre of ramie,

of which all but $_0 is capi1_l invesment:

...... F=Zy ..... $15-
Fertilizer .... $100/ton (need Carabao . . . 80

1300# of Decordicator . 700 (will
10-5-2) handle 3-5

Insecticides 30 (BCH-Mal.) acres)

TOTAL, Operations - $130. TOTAL, Cap. Invest. - $800.

Five cuttings in the first year, with an average yield of 800 ibs. per
--I

cutting and sold at $.25/ib., would yield the farmer $i,000 gross per

year per acre. The initial planting is good for three years before a

decline in the yield. It is therefore recommended that he replant every

f
\ fourth year.

From 1952 to L956, i0,000 caceo trees were planted on Babelthaup at

Nekken. Today, approximately 1,000 trees of this planting are surviving.

The site was poorly selected, and this error was compounded by poor

management. From the existing trees which now are suffering from Black

Pod disease a_d a lack of adequate care, a total yield of only 1200 ibs.=

of dried beans per year is being made. Present plans call for in_ro&ucing

the Jeterango v_riety. This is a hybrid variety and is disease resistant.

The Agricultural Station expects to put out approximately 1500 of these

hybrid trees. After observing the soil Conditions and the existing

trees, however, it is felt that a cacao project for the Palau District

should be eliminated.
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Forestry work at the moment is Just beginning. Some worE, particularly

with mahogany, has been done. Two separate plantings on Babelthuap

were observed and appeared very favorable. The District Agriculturist

made the plantings on a three foot s_acing. The trees in a period of

18 months have grown to approximately 20' in height and measure 3" in

dis_eter. Due to the closeness lateral branching has been retarded.

Plans call for cutting every other tree in five years and utilizing this

lumber for boat planes, furniture, etc. Being free of knots, it will

be of exceptional quality. A second cutting is made five years after

the first, and cuttings continue at five-year intervals until the 20th

year when the trees are then at the desired spacing of 30' intervals.

_ Rather than waiting for the normal growth on a 30' basis, this scheme,

therefore, will provide a valuable commodity every five years.

Forestry can play a very importaut part in the long range development

of Palau. At present one Micronesian with one year's training in FiJi

at the Forestry School is on the staff. There are eleven private saw

mills in the district, and no control is exercised over cuttings despite

the fact that there is a district ordinance on size; there is presently

no one to enforce the order• After cutting by the private mills, no

replanting is attempted. Repots state that 20,000 board feet per year

are cut in Koror for housing; 7,000 board feet for canoes and boats,

etc. If the existing stands are to be preserved and new plantings

made, a forester and staff are definitely needed.
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_-_ Test plantings of pepper, rice, castor beans, sugar cane, coffee, taro,

rozelle, citrus, rs_butan, macadamia, papaya, bananas, pandanus, truck

crops, and several fruit trees are being carried on at the station and

receive good care. They look healthy and show vigorous growth, and some

can be distributed for production. Because of a limited staff, however,

this work is moving slowly.

Carabao have been introduced and are being bred for draft purposes on

a small scale. Results are good and the demand is greater than the supply.

REC_IONS:

This districtj in over-all, has perhaps the best potential for agricul-

_ tural development. There is sufficient suitable public domain so that

the Trust Territory Government could assume the initiative and the

initial financial burden of establishing various plantations to be turned

over to the local farmers at a later time when the projects are operating

Successfully.

i. It is recommended that the Trust Territory Government establish

and operate a ;__00acre ramie plantation. (See Agricultural Business

Ventures for details.)

2. A long-range forestry and soil conservation program should be

initiated immediately. Further expansion of Swietenia microplyla (mahog-

..... any) plantings should continue on the 3x3 basis. Introductions of

Ptercarpus indlcus, Eucaliptus de_lupta, Auracaria excelsa, and the
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expansion of local hardwoods should be acccmpllshe_. A forester is

essential for preparing and managing the program in addition to duties

involving the establishment of conservation regulations.

3- A livestock feed program should be developed. This is essential

for any expansion of the livestock and poultry industry for the district.

4. Further extension of cacao for the area should cease•

5- Plantings of coconuts should be increased, for this is again

showing promise as a cash crop for the area. This expansion should be

closely coordinated with the staff ent_nologist.

_ 6. Castor beans, nut and fruit tree production should be pushed

to the fullest extent, particularly on the outlying coralline islands.

7. Developnent work on subsistence crops should be intensified at

the Agricultural Station.

8. From the results shown of carabao introduction, this program

should be expanded. This is an excellent program for the Palauan farmers;

maximum use of the buffalo in cultivation worE will be far superior to

mechanical equipment in conserving the thin soils.

9- It is recommended that a U.S. firm be invited to make a study

of the export possibilities of Palauan bananas for the Far Eastern

.... market, although the development of the banana industry involved certain

logistic problems that make this a lower priority.
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i0. some of the best soils on the islands are in the mangrove

swamps; •these should be brought into crop production. "

: ii. The Japanese •spent30 years in the are_ and conducted an

expansive tropical research program. S_ne of the records of this work

were found and saved, but nothing substantial exists. The former director

of Tropical Agricultural Research now resides in Tokyo and he has in his

possession extensive volumes detailing the research conducted during the

years of Japahese occupation. These documents could be of tremendous

value and could save considerable time and expenditure. He should be

contacted and these documents procured:

Professor YASUHII ASHIZAWA

. #8_; 4th Apt., Yoyoma
Hy_Immincho 3 Shinjiku-Ku
To_Jo, Japan

12. For maximum effectiveness a total of3½American technicians

is recommended: 1 District Agricultural Officer, 1 animal husbandman,

1 horticulturist, and 1 forester to be shared with the Yap District.

One of the major problems confronting the Agricultural Department is the

l_ck of sufficiently qualified technical people to carry out the programs,

both American ._ndMicronesian. Crop failures such as that with the

cacao plantings on Babelthuap cause the people to be wary of the sound

work that is being done. This can be overcome Wfth a strong, technically

qualified Extension staff. Palau District presently has four Micronesians

studying for degrees at the University of the Philippines. These
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opportunities for advanced study should definitel_ be encouraged _a

_Z. continued; but1 correspon__ It is essential to have a slot for

the man to return to after he hasdeveloped and au_ente_ his technical

c_ni_tenceo similarly, pay must be in accordance wlth_is professional

achiev_ent. Neither should the practical side of the training for

_ricul_ural Extension Agents be overlooked; they should be required

to handle the major portion of the d_ily station chores. _ •

,.

13. The facilities at Koror should be maintained and necessary

..... equil_nentadded to handle the fiber program and cattle expansion. A

soils testing laboratory should be installed. This will be essential

for the ramie _ring program in order to insure the efficient and

_ econ_ioal use of soil amendments used in the program. ..
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T_K DISTRICT

Staff:

There is one American on the Agricultural staff, the Island Develolznent

Officer, who also serves as the District Agricultural Officer; and

Micronesians, servlng in the following capacities: Assistant District

A_ricult_ral Officer, Agricultural Agents, Cot_ge Industry Specialists,

Fisheries agents and farm hands. Duties and responsibilities include

advising farmers on proper and more productive methods of plsnting and

tending coconuts, cacao, pepper; fisheries; development of cottage

industries; small businesses; industrial development; formation of

cooperatives; manag_ent; credit unions; farm-to-market transportation;

!i and quarantine inspection service.

Budget:

For FY '63 the True agricultural budget was $54,000, all operational.

Budget requests for FY '64 total $64,000 for operational costs.

Facilities:

The Agricultural Department currently operates two stations. The True

Agricultural Station includes five acres. The land area is being used

for agricultural buildings, nurseries, taro introduction beds, poultry

and livestock facilities, fish reefer, boat and engine repairs, perma-

nent tree crop and plant introductions, and for a general headquarters

for the promotion of the Agricultural Extension Program. The main Agricul®

rural Station serves as a test center for the low island agricultural

development.
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The agricultural sub-station on Moen caters to the high islands 8gricul-

7_ tural development. It encompasses 7½ acres which are used for the develop-
ment of tree crops and provides an area where plant introductions can

be ms_leand tested for disease and insect resistance. In general, the

sub-station serves three purposes: (i) to develop crops found in the

area, (2) to introduce new species, (3) to train agricultural extension

agents in the work of propagation and cultivation of these various crops.

The sub-station is in very poor condition; it is poorly located, _ is

.... unattended; and the plantings are scattered in such a manner so as to

be extremely difficult to ascertain what one is observing. The Agricul-

tural Officer newly arrived on post is attempting to rectify the existing

_ situation, and it may be stated that this is no small chore. The "farm"

contains plantings of cacao, coffee, pepper, acerola cherry, citrus,

nutmeg, mango :.rambutan, taro, and macadamia nuts.

Cash Crops

TruE District produces approximately 13% of the Trust Territory's copra.

In FY '62, 5,430,7_8.5 Ibs. were sold; in FY '63, 5,426,298.0. True

District appears to be unique in respect to the number of field trip

ships. Here, apparently, increasing the trips does not increase copra

yield, whereas elsewhere the copra production is increased repeatedly

in anticipation of a ship arrival. This seems tied to the population

density of the area. Local consumption per day of nuts is quite heavy.
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For an average family of five, ten nuts per day are consumed -- or

3,650 nuts per family per year. This is equivalent to about 1200 Ibs.

of cop_ per yearper family.

It appears that an increase will come only with more intensive and

effective work by the Agricultural Extension Service in persuading the

people to adopt the recommended procedures of coconut production. To

aid and encourage this work, the local Congress pays $.05 for each nut

planted.

Truk has the second largest cacao plantings in the Trust Territory. There

are presently planted 200,000 trees in the District, with 75_ of these

plantings on Toll. About _6,000 trees should begin to bear next season.
/

_ To date 4,600 ibs. of beans have been cured. Ten thousand dollars has

been requested for the cacao plant for FY '64; this includes building a

20' x 40' 1700 lb. dryer and sun races to be erected at the Agricultural

Station.

Truk District, particularly in the lagoon area, has a real potential for

forests. This needs developing, not only for cash, but as a means of

conservation, both water and soil. The Agricultural Station has 1½ acres

planted with Swietenia microphyla, Auracaria excelsa, and Pteracarpus

indlca. As in other districts, there is indiscriminant cutting of timber

by the people without regard to size or replanting. On Toll a group of

farmers have formed a cooperative to harvest the abundant breadfruit trees.
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The Agricultural Department is renting the group a portable saw mill to

harvest this supply of timber. With selective and controlled cutting

this supply will last for s_ne time, but the Agricultural De_ent

has neither program nor personnel to enforce this policy.

The Agricultural Station maintains a purebred Berkshire herd and a flock

of White Leghorns and Hampshire hens for reproduction, the progeny of

which are sold to farmers.

RECO_4ENDATIONS:

1. A forestry and conservation program should be established under

the direction of an American forester to be shared with the Ponape District.

I_ 2. An immediate feed production program should be initiated to

strengthen the Poultry and swine program.

3. The Agricultural Service should direct considerable attention

to the rejuvenation and rehabilitation of the district coconut groves

through the aid of the planting subsidy program.

4. The Agricultural Department should establish a new sub-station

on the Island of Dublon, and the existing sub-station on Moen should be

eliminated. The work and purpose of this station should be as that

described for the Marshalls District.

5. One large scale cacao fermentary should be set up now, but as

part of a planned program for additional cacao fermentaries over the future°
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6. Aid the Vegetable Producers' Cooperative to increase the scale

of its operations.

............. . • ..............

7. As in the other districts, the weakness of an agricultural

program is a poorly qualified staff. Efforts for strengthening the

Agricultural Del_ent should follow the same pattern previously

mentioned. Additionally, the recommendations for the Island Develol]nent

Office_" positions should follow the recommendations made for the

Yap District.

J
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The Office of the Director of Agriculture is located on Sail_Lnin the

Office of the High Commissioner of the Trust Territory. The Director

acts in an advisory capacity on agricultural matters to the High Commis-

sioner and has charge of the entomology and Farm Zustitute operations

and special agricultural develol_nentprojects such as the cacao subsid_,

ramie development, etc.

The Director of Agriculture does not have direct authority over the

District Agriculturist; the District Agriculturist answers to the District

Administrator, and the District Administrator to the High Commissioner.

The High Cc_missioner then consults with the Director of Agriculture, or

the Director with the High Commissioner. This is a very awkwar_ au_

cumbersome system causing considerable frustration to a _epartment that

in many instances cannot afford the delay created while waiting for the

proper channels to function.

Except in matters of policy it is reco_nauded that this system be

eliminated and that the Director of Agriculture have the authority to

act on matters of an agricultural nature an_ that the District Agricul-

turist be able to confer with the Director of Agriculture without first

having to go through the District Administrator. This recommendation

is in keeping with the general administrative recommendations of

Part ILl of the Mission's report.
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The positiO n of Agriculture Extension Specialist was recently al_rove_ for

s_Iditlonto the Agricultural Headquarters staff. To this new staff position

will also be delegate_ the duties of Deputy of the Agricultural De_ent.

The staff budget for FY '63 amounted to $129,000. This was disbursed

for operations and special projects generated from Headquarters, i.e.,

livestock replacement, coconut subsidy, and boat-building projects. In

addition, $122,500 _s allocated for territory-wi_e projects, i.e.,

fisheries school, beetle control, subsistence fisheries, ramie development,

coir fiber _evelopment, cacao development, and the Farm Institute.

The request for budget funds in FY '64 amounts to $305,000:

U.S. Personnel $ 90,000
Micronesian Personnel 8,000
Travel, per diem 5,000
Special equipment and supplies 57,000
Agricultural development proJects 145,000

TOTAL $305,000

The need often arises for specialists to handle specific problems.

Rather than taking on specialists as permanent staff, it might be advis-

able to establish a fundto recruit specialists on a short term basis as

the need arises.

FARM INSTITUTE AT PONAPE

The Farm Institute, a former Japanese plantation and research station,

is located on Ponape in the Metalanimmunicipality. In August 1962,:an

institute for the training of Micronesians in the skills of agriculture
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was established. Presently, all districts are authorized to enroll two

trainees each, for a total of 12 students at the institute. The graduates

of this school will become agricultural extension agents, vocational

agriculture teachers, and private farmers.

Trainees are taught all aspects of tropical agriculture, i.e., botany, soils,

, horticulture, entomology, animal and poultry husbandry, farm management,

arithmetic, truce crops, subsistence crops and cash crops. Emphasis in

training is on the practical side; the students raise the crops and pro-

cess them. Approximately two-thirds of the students' time is spent in

the field and the r_inder in the classroom.

The physical plant consists of approximately 500 acres, most of which is
/

L planted with coconuts. A section within the coconut area is fenced off

for cattle grazing purposes, and there are forty head of cattle therein.

There is a ten acre cacao planting for experiment, demonstration, and

teaching purposes. Other plantings consist of macadamia nut, dwarf

pepper, forest and citrus. There are plant propagating nurseries, a

cacao fermentary, a copra drier, dormitories and staff housing, classrooms,

a mess hall, and miscellaneous sheds for tool and machinery storage.

The staff for the Farm Institute consists of one American superintendent

and eight Micronesians to supervise and manage the many operations of

the farm.
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$28,000 was allotted in FY '63 for the operation of the Institute. A

--- request for $32,000 has been suhnitted for I_/ '6_. The American superin-

tendent's salary is not included in the Trust Territory buret, but is

accounted for in the Agricultural Hea_uarters budget.

It is recommended that the facilities of the farm be exuded to handle

fifty students per year an_ an increase of one American on the staff be

ma_e to handle the additional student load.

As has been Ind/cated, agricultural training in all the d/stricts is

sadly lacking. The Institute can handle practical training, but

exceptional students should be selected and sent abroad for more advanced

academic training. The Trust Territory Government presentl7 has $15,000

(
allotted for this purpose in the annual budget. Each district is allotted

two scholarships annually, but they should, of course, be transferrable

if a district cannot fill its quota.

ENTaMOLOGY AND QUAP_NTINESERVICE

Headquarters for this project is located in Koror, Palau District. This

site was selected because of the great variety of flora and fauna and

because of the infestation Of the coconut Rhinoceros beetle which had

devastated the coconut trees in this district.

The staff for this operation consists of one American, three entomology

assistants, one laboratory employee, and a ten man beetle crew.
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STatistics regarding actual dollar losses fTcm destructive insects have

-- not been compiled, but Judging from the known presence of harmful

insects and observing the damage they cause, the loss is extensive. The

U.S. Department of Agriculture which recently conducted a research

project to eliminate the Melon fly on the Island of Rota, estimated the

damage to the crops on Rota from that one insect was $50,000 per annum.

There are over a hundred known pernicious insects in the Territory --

such as scale insects, banana root borers, and fruit flies. Additionally,• the islands suffer great loss from the activities of rats and snails.

-- To expect one entomologist to effectively establish a control program

for the entire Trust Territory is unrealistic. In order to strengthen

the program, it is recommended that two American technicians be added

to the staff, one to be stationed in the Marianas District and one in

the Marshalls. In addition to establishing an effective program and

enforcing controls, the three technicians will be expected to conduct

intensive training programs for agents and farmers alike.

Special training is urgently needed for the Micronesian District Agri-

cultural Agents charged with enforcing the quarantine regulations of

the Territory.. These men must understand the need for quarantine

regulations; they must be able to identify the harmful insects of the

Territory, Hawaii, and Guam for both plants and animals alike. It

is recommended that the Director of Agriculture esTablish funds for

this initial training course and successive refresher courses.
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In reference to quarantine enforcement, serious leaks in the present

syst_ now exist in KwaJalein and Guam. Tons of fresh vegetables an_

fruits enter these ports monthly and leave the entire area vulnerable

to infestations from many pests. Already a cottony cushion scale was

introduced thrqugh the Kw_Jalein port. This scale was stopped in

MaJuro several hundreds_Of:miles from KwaJalein. This particular pest

could have devastated the breadfruit crop, an essential in the diet of

the people.

To close the quarantine leaks in Kwajalein and Guam it is recommended

-_ that the United States Quarantine Service be contacted to establish a

permanent United States officer at these ports of entry to operate a

quarantine service. Considering the particular nature of the Guamanian

and KwaJaleiu facilities it is not felt that a Mirconesian quarantine

officer would be able to command the respect necessary to perform the

job satisfactorily at either of these posts, especially KwaJalein.
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I. Small Loan Fun_ (Estimated Capital Requirements) $ 250,000

Throughout the islands many farmers have accepted many of the principles

being tau6ht by the Agricultural Department. Instigation of most of

these plans calls for an outlay of cash, i.e., to purchase a carabao for

draft and plowing, plows, seeds, fertilizers, fencing, purebred swine

and poultry, etc. Toencourage farmers to take the initiative, it is

rec_mnended that the Director of Agriculture establish a Small Loan Fund

for the use cf Micronesian farmers. To initiate this on a pilot basis

, $250,000 is recommended. After observation of the use and effectiveness

of the fund, the amount needed could be adjusted accordingly.

The District Agriculturist will take the requests for loans in his

district and assess the advisability and feasibility of the request.

The maximum loan on a pilot basis should not exceed $i,000. Care must

be exercised not to encourage the farmer to burden himself with a debt

he cannot repay. Repayment of the loan will depend on the crop or

situation for which the loan was made. It is also recommended that a

low interest rate be charged and repayment time not to exceed three

years.

2. Equil_nentPool $ 60,000

It is recommended that the District Agriculturist establish an equipment

pool of farm machinery. The rental cost to the farmer borrowing the
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equil_nentshall be Just for the operator an_ fuel in the initial years

of the equil_-nt pool.

S. Beef Cattle Program $1,900,000|

There is presently on Guam and in the districts a large market for fresh

beef. (See Table in Section A of Part II_) It is recommended that a

c_ercial beef raising operation be established on 2,000 acres in Tinlan

in the Maria_as group. As one of the premising economic development

projects in the area2 its organization and financing would be handled

by the proposed Progrsmning and Development Unit and the Development Fund.

On Tim/an there are approximately 15,000 acres of unused land suitable

( for cattle production and grain growing. There is presently on the

island a legumenous plant (Leucanena glauca) that runs rsmpaut. This

plant in nutritive value is equal to alfalfa, and if brought under control

for grazing with grass, an acre of laud should support one cow.

The operation should commence with 1,O00 head of cross-bred cows and

40 head of bulls. To produce the grade of meat the Guam market calls

for and to insure that cattle can thrive in the area, the cows should

be of Brahma stock crossed with English blood. Such cattle are avail-

able in the southeastern portion of the United States where the climatic

conditions resemble those existing in Tinian. Bulls should be pure

and held to two breeds, Brahma and English type. It would be desirable

to have the manager make the selection of the English breed to be used.
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Consi_rable inves_ent and employment will be generated before the

-_ introduction of the cattle can take place -- purchasing equipment,

land clearing, pasture establishment, fence building, pen and corral

construction, housing for staff and ranch hands, road improvement,

water systems, barns, feed storage, machinery, sheds, etc.

It is reco_ended that the Del_r_nent of Agriculture contract for the

managerial services of the ranch. This would include an American man-

ger, herdsman and two assistant herdsmen. Each should have a five year

contract, salary and a percentage of the sales. It is felt that with

a salary, percentage of the sales or production, plus travel from and

return to the States and housing, top quality people who have the

ability, not only to raise cattle but additionally to teach Micronesians

this art, can be secured.

It is further recommended that in the fifth year of operation the

surplus heifers and cows be sold to Micronesians in the area who will

homestead a minimum of i00 acres. This will mean changing the present

homesteading limit of five hectares which is suitable only for subsistence

farming.

It is recon_ended that about the tenth year the ranch be spun off to

a private corporation or cooperative, depending on conditions at that

time.
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The gross return after seven years should in theory be at $300,000

annually from the sale of 927,500 Ibs. of beef at $.30/ib. in Guam

the net profit would be in the neighborhood of a 15_ return on the

investment.

In order to capture the Navy marhet for beef on Guam, it will be necessary

to build a slaughterhouse conforming to U.S.D.A. requirements. This

commercial _roJect whose capital requirement is estimated at $90,000

would also be sponsored by the Development Fund.

4. Ramie Plantation $ 180,000

The District Agriculturist of Palau has proven that ramie can be success-

( fully grown in that district, and intends to develop the crop with sm_ll
scale farmers. In addition, the Mission recommends that the Programming

and Development Unit investigate the feasibility of a 200 acre ramie

plantation on a ccmnercial basis in Palau. The chief problem could be

using Micronesian labor on a disciplined basis.

The site for the operation should be chosen by the District Agriculturist.

Management should be handled by a contract. The manager should receive

a salary and a percentage of the sales and workers paid on the basis

of work actually done. Housing will be needed for staff and workers,

machinery to handle the land and for decordicating the fibers, balers,

miscellaneous hand tools, etc.
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Rough estimates of costs of production and return from the 200 acres

would be a capital inves_nent of $120,000, with an annual operations

budget of $60 _000.

With an estimated initial production of fiber at one ton per acre per

year, or 200 tons per year selling at an average price CIF Japan of

$.20/Ib., this in theory would equal an $80,000 gross return and a

$20,000 net return or over 16% on the investment.

It is recommended that by the end of seven years arrangements should

be made to phase out the government management to a private corporation

or producers' cooperative, depending upon conditions at that time.

5. Truck Crop Farm $ 2003000

There are few places in the Trust Territory where truck crops thrive

as successfully as on Rota. The soil, the climate, and the rainfall

are almost optimum. The geographic proximity of Rota to Guam also

gives it special significance for an expanded commercial truck crop

operation, for tons of vegetables are shipped monthly from the U.S.

for Guam. Despite these optimum conditions and the closeness of a

ready market, the vegetable production situation on Rota is presently

in dire need of assistance. The assistance needed ranges from pro-

duction throug_lmarketing. The farmers on Rota, although willing,

are insufficiently aware of the specific market needs for Guam or

of their own pctential for production, that the demands on Guam are
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constant, that a variety is essential, that quality must be foremost

- in order to capture this market.

A ccmnercial truck farm sponsored by the Development Fund would implant

methods of production, harvesting, packing, and marketing _nong the

farmers on Rota so that after a few years the project could be "spun

off" as a cooperative or a private corporation.

With the farm it will also be necessary to establish packing house

facilities for the grading and proper handling of the produce.

..... It is reccumended that local producers be encouraged to make use of

the farm's packing house, and that all vegetables passing through the

(_ house be graded and paid accordingly. This would be an excellent
\

method with %_ich to start a producers' cooperative. After the third

year, each producer using the services would be paid only 90_ of the

net price received in Guam for his produce sold. The i0_ would be

retained in a fund, and when he had accumulated $50 credit, he would

then be a full-fledged member of the vegetable producers' cooperative.

If this begins in the third year of operation, and I00 farmers were to

become members, the government could easily phase out to a complete

Micronesian operation, and the cooperative would have $5,000 working

capital, plus the farm set-up to carry on.

Sufficient figures are not available for exact computations, but it

is estimated that a I0_ return on the investment will be received.

[ --
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This estimation was ms_e by the Director of Agriculture.

6_ Carabao Pro_rsm $ 60,000

Babelthuap Island in the Palau District comprises the largest land mass

in the Trust Territory. The Japanese used this land extensively, but

efficient use of the land since World War II has been practically non-

existent, for the Palauans, preferring to migrate to Koror, eschewe_

the Herculean task of clearing and maintaining the _ by han_, particu-

larly so when returns to the farmer were so slight. With the cash

crops that are being developed, such as ramie, and the returns now

being much more inviting, the Palauan farmer is still, however, confronted

with the back-breaEing Job of putting the land to production.

In addition f_ other built-in subsidies to entice the farmer back to

the soil, thus relieving conditions in Koror and helping to make sounder

use of the real economic potential of the area and the more efficient

utilization of labor, it is further recommended that the Trus_ Territory

Government, through the Depar_ent of Agriculture, establish a fund for

the purchasing and importation of carabao into the area. It is recom-

mended that 200 head be purchased; one hundred of these, being of

superior stock and including four outstanding bulls, should be main-

tained in Palau for reproduction and sale to the farmers in Palau an_

in other districts. The other i00 head are to be sold immediately to

the farmers. The farmer, if in need of funds for the purchase of these

animals, can make use of the Development Loan Fund.
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RESEARCH:

1. Tropical A6ricultural Research Station

It is recommended that the Trust Territory Govermnent arrange a contract

with the University of Hawaii to establish a Tropical Research Station

in the Trust Territory to engage in applied research. It is recommended

%hat a three man survey team from the University of Hawaii be selected

to inspect the area and determine the scope and nature of the research

to be carried on. The anticipated capital investment of such a research

station along with housing for American personnel would be under $175,000.

This must be a long range program to be of any significance; the Uni-

versity contract should not be expected to solve the day to day agricul-

tural problems of the territory.

2. Specialists:

In order to handle the many emergency agricultural problems that arise

in the Trust Territory, it is advisable to have an emergency appro-

priation for quickly securing specialists. For example, no funds were

available to secure a plant pathologist when disease struck the cacao

trees in Ponape which caused the loss of many trees in the area. The

Entomology Service has many needs for specialists. Presently, someone

is needed to travel to Indonesia to collect a species of Scolia wasps

that prey on the Oryctes rhinoceros and Brontispa mariana beetles. This

- requires a specialist who can identify the insect, collect and transport
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it back to the Trust Territory in a live condition. Several recent

-- _nports of predacious insects arrived dead because of poor handling.

Work is urgently needed to effect control of the giant African snail

that infests most of the Territory. It is recon_ended that the calling

in of specialists be coordinated with the research program conducted

under the University contract.
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_ EDUCATION

Education in the Trust Territory of:the Pacific Islands is beset with

a multiplicity of complicated problems and pitfalls. Some of the problems

of the schools are shared with other territorial services and activities,

such as those imposed by the geography of Micronesia, poor communcatlons

and transportation facilities, the long absence of positive policies and

directives from the United States Government with respect to the Trust

Territory, and the inadequacy of its budgets over a period of years. Other

problems of the schools are organizational and administrative in nature;

still others are inherent in the unavoidable use of an alien educational

system and language.

It is a truism that education does not function in a vacuum. Those who

administer the affairs of the territory do so in the light of the policies

accepted for the Trust Territory. Over the years, the public schools have

reflected the policies of the national government then in vogue. Now the

schools must be looked at in the light of new major policy decisions from

Washington. The first of these was the decision "to bring the inhabitants

of the island complex into the orbit of 20th century living as rapidly as

possible while at the same time exercising the necessary precautions to

avoid the social dangers inherent in rapid advancement."* The second was

the decision to accelerate an overall plan of social, economic and

* See Task Force Report on Education, 1961.
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political development. Additionally, it was decided that "political know-

ledge and the development of political skills are desirable in terms of the

future relationships (of Micronesians) to the United States."* These goals,

of course, constitute a major reversal of the old policy, prevalent in the

early years of the United Nations, of "protecting" trusteeship people. It

is a policy which calls for careful treading because it proposes to disturb,

if not destroy, patterns of life that have "served" Micronesians for

centuries, Insofar as education is concerned, the revised policy places the

schools, more than any other public institution and agency, in the vanguard

of a deliberate program of cultural change.

Already, in the light of the new policies toward Micronesia, the Trust

Territory government has taken some major steps. The budget for education

has been increased substantially. The elementary schools, which in years

pastwere financed and maintained almost exclusively by the districts and

municipalities in which they were located, are now being financed jointly

by the districts and the Trust Territory government, with the_latter taking

on a major share of the burden. The minimum compulsory age for education

has been theoretically lowered from eight to seven; and in Saipan, the

Legislature had made it theoretically possible for youngsters to enroll

between six and seven years of age. An expanding secondary education

program throughout the six districts of Micronesia promises to bring high

school education within the reach of many times the number of elementary

school graduates now in high school. In an important step forward,

* See Task Force Report on Education, 1961.
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English will replace the local vernacular as the language of instruction

in the primary grades, and some commendable first steps have been taken

to assure a measure of success. Plans are being formulated for a post-

secondary vocational school in Palau. In a major drive to improve

school facilities and instruction, the Trust Territory has embarked on

an accelerated 3-year programof building 488 new elementary classrooms

by 1965 and employing 271 American teachers by September 1966 to

partially staff elementary schools throughout the Territory and to give

the teaching of English an essential boost. The survey Mission took

note of these and other strides since public education was established

under American auspices almost two decades ago, It took note, too, of

the dedication of many educators and the efforts they exerted to keep

schools going under some of the most trying conditions.

During the visit by the Mission, criticismswere levelled at the schools

by both educators and lay observers because they do not move fast enough

nor educate well enough, and because they have not taken all the steps

necessary to achieve better educational results. Some of the criticisms

were healthyl some express a sense of urgency; others reflect a desire

for a great deal[ more action after all these past years of neglect.

Major steps haw_ been taken, but some of those who hold the latter view

want overnight success. Of course, there is not going to be any overnight

success because the process of revamping education doesn't work that way.

There are, however, vital steps which must be taken immediately to assure

that the new interest and the increased budget for education are not
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wasted on the same old System which over the years has, admittedly, not done

much of an educational job.

There is no doubt that the new policy of change and the proposed plans

for accelerated economic, social and political development in the Trust

Territorywil][ impose greatly increased responsibilities on education.

In the final analysis, the basic educational level of the people of

Micronesia wl].l determine largely at how high a plane they can operate

and, hence, how productive the proposed total economic, social and

--- political enterprise can be. Because of these considerations, it is

--- essential that the quality of education be substantially improved in the

years ahead. In developing, and subsequently maintaining, a higher

( economic, social and political life for Micronesians, there is no

substitute for good schools which must train the needed manpower for

increased economic activities and, most important of all, provide the

educated citizenry which is the essential ingredient of self-government.

The Trust Territory is faced with a tremendous task of revamping and

redirecting its educational enterprise. The present system is ill-

equipped in many respects to provide the kind of education essential for

Micronesia at its present stage of development. The series of recommenda-

tions to follow offer some solutions to the problems.

RECOMMENDATIONS:

_. To assure good schools throughout Micronesia, the Trust Territory

government should assume full and complete responsibilityfor the
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financial support, maintenance and operation of educition from

elementary through high school and beyond under a unified school system.

It has been evident for a long time that because of its limited resources,

Micronesia can not support good schools. Although local support of

education is a worthy goal, its pursuit has been detrimental to education.

The responsibility for intermediate (junior high) and secondary educatio9

is now in the hands of the Trust Territory government. This recommendation

extends centralized finance and control to the elementary schools now

financed jointly by local, territorial and United States funds. The small

revenues from the districts heretofore devoted to elementary education

could well be diverted to other public service activities or public works

[. projects which would benefit the schools indirectly. (The data are given

in II-B-8 of the report on Taxation policy). The assumption of financial

responsibility for the maintenance and operation of elementary schools by

the Trust Territory government will assure every child of an equal

opportunity for an adequate education program. In accepting this, the

Trust Territory government and the United States Government should be

prepared to face the financial implications of the policy. Preliminary

estimates indicate that an annual operations budget of about ten million

dollars will be needed to operate all schools from elementary through

high school by 1968.

!- To effect a single unified school system, the Territorial Department

of Education should assume operational responsibility for education
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throughout Micronesia, as well as such functions as educational guidance

and leadership, supervision, service, research, planning and development,

and the administration of rules, regulations and laws pertaining to

education.

Through its department of education, it is the Territory's obligation to

guide the destiny of the local school systems at all times. The educa-

tional interests of the children as well as those of the Territory must

be protected against localism, petty or otherwise. This requires that

the territorial department of education must be strengthened not only

to guide the local district schools through leadership, service and re-

search, but also so that the department, through wise administration,

can act to avert local controversies, minimize jealousies, and prevent

parochial interests from jeopardizing the educational interests of

the children, the district community, and the Territory. The machinery

of administration must expedite and not impede instruction.

This recommendation concurs with the 1961 Task Force recommendation for

a single school, system and the more specific administrative recommenda-

tions of Part III of this Report regarding the need for the professional

content of territorial programs to be administered by the territorial

departments at headquarters• A unified school system for Micronesia,

administered and directed by a central department of education has two

great advantages over the present organization of quasi-independent

.... school districts administered by the district administrator through a

district education officer. Among them: (i) A unified system will
(
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place authority and responsibility for education in one department rather

than in six district administrators; (2) it places the responsibility
and authority for education in the hands of professional educators under

the leadership of an educator who heads the department of education as

director of education. Under a unified system, district school admin-

-- istrators will be responsible to the director of education for the

conduct of the schools in their districts.

Probably the greatest movement toward the attainment of quality in the

education of Micronesia will come through leadership, service, research,

.... planning and development at the territorial level. Educational leader-

ship at the top level of government based on sound scholarship and

i principles will provide Micronesia with something it lacks now -- a

sense of direction. The quality of leadership emanating from the

territorial department of education, however, must be such that the High

Commissioner, the people of Micronesia in general, the school adminis-

trators and teachers in the district will have confidence not only in

the advice, suggestions and direction that come from the territorial

level but also in the scholarship and ability of the individual members

of the department. It is most essential for effective leadership that

the contribution of the territorial department be accepted on the basis

of its own worth. With this in mind, the qualifications and competencies

of the educators at the territorial department take on a major

significance.
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In order to operate on the professional level and serve Micronesia best,

the central education authority should be vested with a high degree of

administrative independence. In thls respect, the Code of the Trust

Territory should contain provisions which will insulate the education

function in the Trust Territory from administrative interference and

harrassment, from partisan politics_ and from the radical changes that

may follow on the heels of elections.

This proposal is a radical departure from the present set-up. Education,

like all phases of the Trust Territory government, is the final re-

sponsibility of the High Commissioner. No change in this is being

proposed. The schools are today operated for the High Commissioner by

six district administrators through their district educational officers.
<

District education officials are responsible only to the district

administrators. Under this proposal, the district education administrators

will be responsible for all professional matters to the territorial director

of education _lo in turn will be responsible only to the High Commissioner

for the conduct: of the educational program. The maintenance of school

buildings, housing of teachers and other employees, and other non-

professional administrative, logistic and service functions remain with

the district administrators. The planning of school plant construction

would follow the procedures recommended in the Public Works section of

this Report (II-B-I) but in consultation with the Department of Education.

Educators, however, will be fully responsible for professional education

matters. Under this arrangement, creating and sustaining operational
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procedures that call forth and use the full creative capacities of all

personnel in and out of education inthe attainment of educational goals

is a prime responsibility of the High Commissioner and of the director

of education. By its very nature, this calls for Common understanding,

mutual respect, and a full measure of confidence among all who work in

the schools and all who serve in the districts and at headquarters.

3. Lay-Micronesian Advisory Boards of Education Should Be EstablishedD

at Both 1=heTerritorial and District Levels.

The combination of a lay board of control and professional administration

of the school system is an American process that has stood the test of

time. Micronesia should eventually have a lay board of education with

real powers and control over educational policies. For the inxnediate

future, and until such time as the level of sophistication of the people

is considered adequate for this purpose, it is recommended that an ad-

visory board be established at the territorial level to advise the High

Commissioner and the director of education on such matters as educa-

A

tional policies, programs, rules and regulations, and at the district/
/

level to advise the district educational administrator on local educa-

tional matters.

For the present, there is no territorial board of education. Some

districts have school boards with a varying degree of effectiveness.

District education officers and district administrators have veto power

over them.
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An advisory board of education will serve some useful purposes: Members of

the board will havea chance to work with educators on school matters thus

giving them an opportunity to raise their levels of sophistication concern-

ing this important service. It affords an opportunity for the High

Commissioner and educators as well to sound out opinions of members on

educational matters before deciding on major policies and embarking on

major activities. Micronesian board members can serve as liaison officers

between the school and the community. Finally, they can serve as lay

"evaluators" of the success of the educational processes.

Lay advisory boards of Micronesian membership can be the forerunners of

future boards of education which will have real powers and control over

the educational enterprise.

_. The Territorial Director of Education Should Be Designated by The
High Commissioner as the Chief Executive Officer for Education
And All Executive Powers And Authority Pertaining to Education

Should Be DeleSated to Him as Head of The Territorial Department

Of Education..

This is a corollary of recommendation number two. If the territorial

department of education is to assume the responsibility for education

across Micronesia, it is essential and necessary to strengthen the

hands of the director of education, who now serves primarily as

educational advisor to the High Commissioner and other officials,

including district educational officers• The High Commissioner will

continue to retain ultimate power of control over education, but he

should delegate his powers Co the director of education for operational

(
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and administrative purposes. Aside from the directorship being a pro-

fessional educator's job, the High Commissioner just does not have the

time, amongst his many other duties, to operateand administer the

affairs of the school system. Under his delegated authority, the

director should serve as the chief representative of the High Commissioner
!

on all matters of education and he should work immediately and directly

under and be responsible only to the High Commissioner. The importance

of the educational enterprise to the success of the Trust Territory

administration makes it imperative that the director have direct access

to the High Commissioner -- certainly not through a program officer or

any other official in the Office of the High Commissioner. The director

of education should be the administrative head of the territorial depart-

ment of education and the chief administrative officer of the Trust

Territory for executing the lawsj rules_ and regulations relating to

education which arise under the United Nations Charter, the laws of the

United States pertaining to the Trust Territory, the Code of the Trust

Territory, or policies of the High Commissioner. This line authority

rather than ezercising a staff function is a general recommendation of

the Mission for certain other department heads at Headquarters. (See

Part III, Section C).

The director of education should be a professional educator and a

professional school administrator capable of providing bold, imaginative

and dynamic leadership. Anythingwhich weakens his effectiveness in any

of these roles will utlimately weaken the schools.
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2- To Carry Out the Functions Proposed For It, The Department of Education
_ Should Be Reorganized to Fit Its New Role.

The ultimate test of sound reorganization is the extent to which it will

result in the improvement of education. It is essential, therefore,

that the department of education provide for an organizational pattern

best suited to,efficient, economical, and effective operation. The

size of the department and the size and number of its activities are

decisive factors in organization.

For the educational task and other services it is called upon to perform,

the department should have among its headquarters personnel the following

key positions:

Director of Education - GS 15 level position.

i

_ Assistant Director_

Staff specialists in Elementary Education, in Secondary,

Adult and Higher Education, in Curriculum Development and

Research, in Library Service and in Nonpubllc School Coordination.

These are top-level bureaus because they are expected to carry on top

level activities under top-level professional administrators. All bureau

activities are self-explanatory except perhaps for activities of the

Bureau of Nonpublic Schools and Cooperating Agencies. The first part of

the title refers to the neglected task of providing leadership and

assistance to nonpublic schools. The second part refers to agencies

which provide instructional servicesj such as health department_and

health education, political affairs departments and political education

and others. In the best interest of all educational programs, close
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collaboration between other agencies and the department of education is

essential.

At the district level,, it will not be necessary to duplicate the

territorial organization, but provisions should be made for the continu-

ation of the Office of the District Educational Administrator at the

GS 12 level, an elementary education section under a Superintendent of

Elementary Schools at GS 9 or i0 level, a section which combines the

other services under a superintendent, plus perhaps a section for

business management, personnel, buildings and auxiliary services under

-- a supervisor at GS 9 or i0 level. The organization at the district level

should be big enough to do the job,

C
_. It Is Essential That The Departments Of Education At Both The

: Territorial And The District Levels Be Provided With Adequate
Personnel.

The provision of adequate personnel is essential to any enterprise. The

territorial department of education is grossly understaffed even for its

present limited role, In line with earlier proposals to strengthen the

department of education and to give it full authority and responsibility

for education across Micronesia, additional professional and non-

professional personnel will be required at both the territorial and

the district levels.

At the territorial level, the department at Saipan has provisions now for

only five professional positions: director of education, assistant

director (vacant), coordinator of Accelerated Elementary School Program,
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construction Supervisor of English_ Supervisor of Libraries. The following

personnel positions are rec_mnended to conform to the organizational

pattern proposed in recommendation no. 5:

Director of Education -- GS 14 or 15 level.

Special Assistant to the director -- GS 9 or ii level position.

Assistant Director of Education -- GS 13 or 14 level.

Director of Cfirriculum and Research -- GS 12 or 13 level.

Director of Elementary Education -- GS 12 level.

Director of Secondary, Adult and Higher Education -- GS 12 level.

Director of Adult Education and Information -- GS 12 level.

Director of Nonpublic Schools -- GS L1 or 12 level (see rec. no. 13).

Director of Library and Information Services and Curriculum

<_ Materials Center -- GS i0 and Ii level.

Director of Auxiliary Services GS ii level.

Director of Business Management and Personnel -- GS II level.

Director of Pupil Personnel Service -- GS 10 level.

In addition to these professional positions, an adequate number of clerical,

secretarial and administrative personnel is essential to permit these

high-level-professional personnel to devote as much time to their

professional tasks as possible. The department of education is presently

so short of clerical, secretarial and administrative help that educational

services are actually impeded° Specialists in English and other pro-

fessional areas will also be needed to staff the bureaus.
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At the district level, the departments of education are unevenly staffed.

Each district department should have a staff of positions as follows:

District Educational Administration (GS 12 level)

Assistant to the district administrator (GS 7 to 9 level)

Superintendent of Elementary Education (GS 9 or ii level)

Supervisor of Secondary Adult Education and Information (GS 9 level)

SPecialist in the teaching of English as a second language (GS 9 level)

Supervisor of Business Management, Personnel, Buildings and

Auxiliary Services (GS 9 or ii level)

Supervisors of instruction (GS 7 to 9 level) - approximately one to

each 25 to 30 teachers or portions thereof

In addition to the professional positions, adequate number of clerical,

/ secretarial and administrative personnel should be provided. All district

school personnel should be responsible Co the district educational

administrator.

The need for an adequate number of instructional supervisors is greater in

Micronesia than in any other place under United States jurisdiction. The

low level of training of Micronesian teachers makes it essential that

they be given constant supervision from qualified supervisors. American

teachers, too, will require supervision, especially because they will be

teaching in an entirely different type of environment. It might be

pointed out that even in the best of school systems, classroom supervision

is an essential part of school operation. The goal to shoot at as the

ratio of teacher and supervisor should be about 25 or 30 to l, but the
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speed with which the required number of positions is filled must depend

- upon the development of adequate transportation facilities throughout

Micronesia. Supervisors should be expected to live close to the schools

to which they are assigned but they must be provided with adequate means

to get around.

7. The Trust Territory Should Develop A Program And A Structure Of

Education Unique To Micronesia At Its Present Stage of Development.

Micronesia requires the development of an educational structure and

instructional program unique to the special conditions in these islands.

This is a real challenge for those who shape education° For some time

now, it has been demonstrated that the American-type school with its

graded level of structure and its subject-centered, academically

oriented curriculum has had very limited success and with only a small

percentage of students at that. The chief reason for this is that the

present level of cultural sophistication of the children of Micronesia,

/

• in the American cultural sense of the term, is just not yet at the point

where they can profit from the kind of educational programs which

American schools offer. Both stateside and Micronesian school officials

in the districts estimated that n6t more than twenty-five percent of

the total instructional materials suggested in the elementary curriculum

guides have any real meaning to Micronesian children even when well

taught. And with poorly trained Micronesian teachers, whose knowledge

about America and the things they teach in schools is practically nil,

the level of accomplishment is closer to zero. The best that can come

out of the present schools - even after six years of attendance - are
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children who can not communicate well in English and often parrot a few

English words and phrases without really understanding the meaning behind

them. The ability to absorb other subject-matter materials offered by

the school is, of coursej impaired. Micronesian children of each grade

level are worlds apart from American children in the same grades. To

expect that their level of ability and IQ will be comparable, taking

cultural factors into consideration, is one thing; to expect that both

groups would have the same level of achievement grade by grade using the

same textbooks and teaching techniques is to expect something quite un-

realistic. This is an educational fact of life that Micronesian

educators and Washington policy formulators must face.

As a first order of business, Micronesia should begin to conduct research

!_ and experimentation on the best way to structure its educational program.

At the elementary level, the grade structure and graded subject-matter

curriculum developed for Americans have their shortcomings. Ungraded

structure and locally oriented curriculum offer some possibilities.

Under an ungraded structure children can be grouped without any reference

to "grade level'_ and made to proceed through a sequential program of

their own individual rate of speed. This, of course, calls for a school

curriculum, courses of study and instructional materials designed for

limited and very specific purposes. It will be well for the Trust

Territory to contract for a year or so with a mainland university which

could provide a team of experts in curriculum design to draw up a

sequential course of study for Micronesia's children. This curriculum
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should be close to Micronesia_ but it should also have provisions for those

who need to go beyond Micronesia for technical and professional training

beyond the secondary level°

i ...............................

A. Suggested ProKram for Elementary School.

For the present generation of students and perhaps for a few generations

to follow, the majority of students will not go beyond six years, or_

at best, eight years of schooling. This means that the elementary schools

must educate Micronesians to take their place in their own backyards, at

the same time giving them some skills necessary in the modern• world and

in their future relationship with the United States. The program of the

schools should be something as follows:

(.
There should be a strong emphasis on teaching of English - all through

elementary school. During the first "ungraded years" of approximately

one to two years duration, depending on the ability of the child,

emphasis will be placed on ORAL English needed for communication at

their ewn age level° Once students master a minimum level of

"communication English", then reading and writing may be started.

Again_ reading and writing should be related for the most part to the

life of the children in Micronesia. For the great majorityof students

who do not go beyond elementary school the emphasis should be on reading

and writing for communication and information rather than the finer

points of writing and reading poetry and the higher levels of literature.

These finer things sheuld be left to the few who can profit from them
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as they proceed further in their studies. For the elementary schools,

it would only be necessary that they produce a mass of people who

could communicate in English --speak, read and write in a manner and at

a level sufficient for all normal needs of human intercourse. If the

elementary schools can succeed in this task with the majority of students

who would end their schooling with them, they would be doing an essential

public service. Providing more than this for the academically able

students is an important but a much easier task.

There are establishedprocedures based on research and experimentation

on how best to teach English to non-English speaking people. Already

some measures have been taken by the territorial department of educa-

(..
tion under a specialist in the teaching of English as a second language

to acquaint teacher-trainers and teachers with the techniques of teaching

English_ in English 9 to Micromesians. More needs to be done and the

single specialist can not perform the task all by himself. Since English

is the most important single subject in the schools, an adequate super-

visory staff is of prime importance. Given the language and culture

differences among the districts_ each district should have at least one

specialist in English to assist the territorial specialist in the ex-

perimental and flexible fermulation of English-teaching policies and

in assisting teachers and supervisors to do a better job in this area.

American teachers need supervision and special instruction in the teach-

ing of English in English to Micronesians since they are usually un-

trained in this field. Since English has been adopted as the language
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of instruction, the children's competence in English will determine how

successful they can be in school and how far they can go in the academic

world.

The elementary schools should also prescribe a deliberate program of

teaching about the United States throughout the elementary school years.

As the administering authority_ it is only proper that Micronesian

children know about the United States_ its history_ government_ people

and i_s way of life. In addition to an expanded program of formal

class instruction, United States ideals and principles should be

_eliberately fostered through such activities as flag-raising ceremonies_

singing of American patriotic songs, and celebrating or commemorating

important American holidays. This is a radical departure from the present

policy cf studying the United States only as a subject in the fifth grade

and practically ignoring its existence the rest of the time.

There are other vital subject areas such as arithmetic, science, especially

life science_ and health which properly belcng in elementary schools after

the students acquired a certain level of competencies in English. These

subjects_ again, should emphasize the preparation of students for the

lives they must live when they drop out of school. Among these_ the

schools should teach health and hygiene not from the academic side but

from the practical point of view. To perform this task_ the schools

themselves must be made clean, neat and healthy places. Most schools in

Micronesia are unsightly, dirty and unhealthy. The power of good example
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is a great one. The schools, both teachers and students, must take the

lead in making Micronesia a clean and healthy place to live. It has been

done effectively in many communities. It can be done in Micronesia if it

is made a part of school life and activity as a deliberate policy.

The schools, too_ must develop in their students a healthy attitude toward

labor. Education has been "oversold" to Micronesians. Many see the

school as the way to escape from doing hard physical labor. During the

later years of elementary schools, community development projects and such

vital activities as industrial arts and agriculture should be fostered as

a deliberate method of keeping students close to the work they would be

performing when they end school. The elementary schools should bring the

students closer to the heart of the community by preparing them to make

positive contributions to their own lives as well as those of their

neighbors. These things are more than just book learning. If the

elementary schools of Micronesia produce students who can communicate

well in English, read and write adequately_ appreciate in general terms

the 20th century world in which they live, know their own history and

culture_ and that of the United States as well as the United Nations_ and

can return to the soil and the life of their community with a positive

attitude towards helping its growth and development_ then they will have

done a good job of teaching.

........ .

B. Program for Secondary Schools.

Micronesia has embarked on a program to expand secondary schools throughout

the Territory,. Unfortunately, the expansion program started without a
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meeting of the minds on the scope, structure and goals of secondary

schools. The result is that the high schools now are moving in an

unplanned and unsystematic fashion.

Secondary schools in Micronesia should have a double function: (i) it

must expand the knowledges and skills acquired by the students in the

elementary schools and (2) at the same time, explore the potentialities

of the students to the end of channeling them toward the vocation which

best suits their abilities. The secondary schools of Micronesia should

offera stiff academic program for those who must go to college to pre-

pare for a profession, but at the same time they must not ignore the

academic and vocational needs of those who can not or will not go beyond

_ high school. Every high school should offer a good program to train the

hundreds of clerks_ secretaries, bookkeepers and workers in these

categories needed by the government and by business firms. Every high

_ school should offer basic courses in agriculture - the heart of the

Micronesian economy. They should be able to offer courses to train

enough mechanics for both land vehicles and boats to satisfy the needs

of the islands. All these as well as programs in the teaching of

masonry, carpentry and simple electricity can be offered without any

large capital outlay. To be more effective, however, the vocational

program of the schools must be tied in with practical work experience

outside the schools. __he emphasis here is the practical rather than

the theoretical. The aim of the secondary school vocational program

should be to enable qualified students to obtain useful employment
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after high school and to give those who wish and are qualified to go on

i to further technical or professlonal tralning enough of a foundation to

proceed wlth some promise of success. The Trust Territory for the

present - if ever at all - cannot afford to offer only an academic

high school which does not prepare students for useful work in their

home communities.

As in the elementary schools, Micronesia, again, offers the imaginative

educator an excellent opportunity to devise an educational program

which gives each student a solid program of English instruction adequate

for his purpose, be it p_eparation for college or for a clerical posi-

tion. It must provideknowledge about 20th century living and the place

of Micronesia in it, a genuine understanding and appreciation of the

United States as well as the United Nations and the rest of the world,

a wealth of knowledge about his own community and Micronesia as a

whole, and a positive attitude towards community improvement and devel-

opment. Micronesia can offer an excellent high school program for

Micronesians that can be the equal of any American high school without

making an exact duplicate of it. The real test of Micronesian schools

is not how ,:lose they are to copying American schools in their

structure, curriculum, subject-matter and form, but rather how effec-

tive they are in producing good and useful citizens.

C. Vocational School in Palau

Plans are currently underway to develop a post-secondary vocational

school in Palau to service all six districts in the Trust Territory° In
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__ addition to this a second school might be developed in the Marshall dis-....

:tricts. The employment opportunities for vocationally trained Micro-

nesians at Kwajalein should make such a vocational school desirable in

the eastern part of Micronesia. With activities likely to be generated

through an expanded economic programMicronesia will need more trained

manpower that only good vocational schools can produce. It is often

said that the vocational school is the dumping ground for educational

misfits. This should not be so, The vocational-industrial programs

beyond secondary school should be available only for qualified students,

The learning of technical and skilled trades requires the application

of the ability to read and, in many trades areas, the application of a

knowledge of mathematics and science, Strict screening procedures and

adherence to high standards for admission to post-secondary trade pro-

grams should produce savings through providing training for those

students who will be able to profit by the training.

D. Adult Education

Adult education should be an integral part of the total educational

program. For the most part_ this has been a neglected area of education.

Too often_ the adult educators are totally unqualified for the job needed

to be done. Like other phases of education_ Adult education requires

competent leadership if it is to mean anything to the community.

The need for an effective adult education program in Micronesia is readily

apparent. Bringing Micronesia into the orbit of 20th century living
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requires adult participation if it is to be realized within the lifetime

of the present generation. The attitude of the adultsof the territory

will determine the future relationshipof Micronesia with the United

: States. Even if the elementary and secondary schools were effective in

the tasks assigned to them, changes in Micronesian thought and patterns

of life must come from adults•

The adult education program should provide the following:

1. A foundation education which would combat adult illiteracy in

simple English.

2. A program of family life and parent education, such as care of

home and children, health and sanitation, etc.

( 3. Citizenship education through such media as discussion programs,

forums, films and lectures•

4. Informational programs on the United States, the United Nations_

and problems of our times.

5. Programs designed to help orient and integrate Micronesians

into a form of relationship with the United States.

6. Leadership training and development for service in adult and

community programs.

7. Vocational training and re-training programs for those pre-

paring for employment or already employed.

Educators have the tendency to think of adult education always in terms

of classroom activities. Adult education as conceived herein is more

than classroom work. It is community development in the best sense of
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the term. It means having the teacher play a significant role in the

community. It involves radio programs, group discussions, printed and

spoken words, movies and slides, and all the techniques of the mass

media of communication. It involveshealth education, political

education, economic and social education. In short it is a practical

program of community improvement and development.

The execution of the adult education program should not be confined to

the Department of Education but should involve, as well, the district

Information or Public Affairs Officers proposed in Part I and the Peace

Corps Volunteers implementing the Community Action Program proposed for

the outlying islands in Part II, Section B, Chapter 7.

¢

_. Every Classroom Throughout The Trust Territory Should Be Provided
With Well-Trained And Competent Teachers As Rapidly As Possible

The key to good education is the good teacher. It is imperative,

therefore, that every classrc_n in Micronesia have a professionally

• ' qualified and competent teacher. If the schools are to provide the

caliber of education essential for both individual and territorial

well-being, the Trust Territory government must first provide, as

rapidly as possible, a corps of qualified teachers. The quality, more

so than the number of teachers, reflects the caliber of the school

system. With a ratio of twenty students to one teacher, the Trust

Territory has one of the lowest pupil-teacher ratios under the American

flag and certainly the best among the territories. The favorable

! pupil-teacher ratio, however, is offset by the excessive number of
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undertrained teachers. The problem is especially acute In the public

elementary schools where slightly over 65%of the teachers barely

satisfied the minimumTrust Territory certification requirementof a

ninth grade education. Close to 10% had less than ninth grade training.

Both stateside and Micronesian school administrators estimated that

anywhere from 40% to 65% of their elementary teachers are, in varying

degrees, ineffective in their teaching. The presence of so many

unqualified teachers means that thousands of children receive an

education that is inadequate. This continued employment of a great

numberof poorly trained teachers means, too, that a large part of a

generation of Micronesian children may beirreparably handicapped.

Some steps have been taken by the Trust Territory to solve the problem.

A new certification regulation was adopted, raising the minimum to

completion of junior high school. American teachers are being employed

as rapidly as time, money and facilities for housing can be obtained to

replace those who are considered low in teaching competence and low in

potential for higher certification. In increasing numbers each year

Micronesian teachers with high competence in teaching and high poten-

tial for higher certification and teachers with low teaching competence

and high potential for training are being provided scholarships and

leave with pay for either high school training, special teachers

institutes as well as for college education.

The schools of Micronesia face a serious problem of attracting competent

Micronesians into the teaching profession and keeping those already in
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teaching. One of the chief reasons for this is that the increasing

demands for college trained personnel in virtually every facet of life

in the Trust Terrltorymakes it more difficult for the schools to

attract and hold every college trained teacher. With the proposed _

accelerated economic and political activities, the public school

system can be expected to lose some of its better teachers, especially

those who have college training.

Teaching does not have the same highprestige that other government

positions enjoy, especially for those with college education. This

-- is particularly true for teaching in the elementary schools where it

has not been necessary to have much of an education to be able to get

_i a job as a teacher. It will take a deliberate program
of upgrading

the teaching staff to change the present status of the teacher. A

major contribution can be made to this end byproviding teachers not

only with good classrooms and adequate working tools, but by raising

the requirements for teaching and providing them with high enough

salaries to attract the most competent and to provide incentives to

the good career teacher to stay in teaching. Unlike other government

positions, teaching offers very little in the way of promotion.

Public employees enter 6ne position and most often retire with another.

Most teachers remain as teachers until retirement. There is a great

need in Micronesia to embark on a deliberate program to professional-

ize teaching. One of the first requirements is adequate professional

training.
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The present minimum, ninth grade graduation, is too low. As rapidly

as possible, the minimum entry requirement for teaching in the Trust

Territory should be raised to graduation from high school and then

to two-years of college. The requirement of at least a high school

graduation should be established as early as 1966 when some 240

youngsters are expected to graduate from the twelfth grade. A

teacher-training program should be devised in all senior high schools

to prepare graduating seniors to teach. With some 360 students ex-

pected to graduate in 1967 and about 450 to graduate in 1968, the

minimum entry requirement for teaching in elementary schools could

be raised to two-years Of college as early as 1969 or 1970 and most

certainly by 1973. In the meantime every effort must be exerted to

get new qualified teachers, be they Americans or Micronesians_ and

to improve the teaching competence of those already in the system_

both by expanding the present MTEC training program at Ponape

(Micronesia Teacher Education Center), and by sending the younger

and more promising teachers to the College of Guam for the two-year

Certified Teacher program. The Trust Territory should release from

teaching all those who are incompetent and can not be substantially

improved. Micronesia has passed the time when they can afford this

dubious luxury.

The second requirement for professionalizing teachers is compensation

equal to service and training. The present Micronesian Pay Plan for

teachers is low. For example, teachers with Bachelor's degrees are
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now paid between $I,851 and $2,911, Schedule C-I in the Micronesian

Pay Plan. After four years of college_ a teacher should be able to

receive no less than $300 a month or $3000 for about ten months of

the school year. Properly qualified teachers should be compensated

on the basis of the Mission's proposed Micronesian D Schedule which

-- will be confined to fully qualified professionals in various fields.

See Part III, Section G for description Of this plan.

With regard to American teachers, the Trust Territory will be faced

with a number of unhappy teachers unless it provides a sound program

..... of orientation to its new recruits. For 1963, the districts were

responsible for this. At the time of the Team's visit_ there was no

: definite program being designed to orient teachers anywhere_ except

in Truk. The Trust Territory approached the University of Hawaii to

conduct its orientation program, but this was made contingent on the

availability of funds from foundations and sources outside the Trust

Territory. There should have been no question about funds. Orienta-

tion of new teachers is of such importance that the Trust Territory

should be able to previde the necessary funds. The cost for orient-

ing teachers as a group in Hawaii or elsewhere this year could have

been easily absorbed from savings in personnel salaries since only

about 50% of the 140 allotted teaching positions for 1963-1964 can

be filled.

Orientation of new teachers, or any other American employe for that

matter, should be a regular part of the employment process. For
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those who will be hired for the school year 1964-1965, provisions should

now be made for a good orfentationprogram to take place partly in

Hawaii or the mainland andpartly in the various districts. Many main-

land institutions have had experience with Peace Corps orientation

programs. Their experience could be most beneficial to the Trust

Territory. The orientati0n should include, among other topics, the

-- mission of 1:heUnited States in Micronesia and its responsibilities

under the United Nations Charter; the Trust Territory government - its

relationship to the United States and to Micronesia; the geoEraphy,

people, history, and culture of Micronesia; education -- its role and

functions, its students, structure and curriculum, its problems and

all other aspects of theschool. The orientation should be conducted

not only by people who know Micronesia well and who know the problems

of educating its children and youth, but also by experts in the

problems of Americans overseas and the problems inherent in culture

contact. Orientation, if held in the Mainland initially, could serve

a dual function: (a) to prepare teachers psychologically for teaching

in Micronesia and (b) to weed out those who obviously could not be

successful in the Micronesian environment. It seems that paying

teachers' travel back to their point of recruitment from any point in

the Mainland will be much less expensive than the problems and the

miseries maladjusted teachers can create.

.__ Aside from the proper orientation of American teachers, there is the

even more critical problem of recruiting the right kinds of teachers
I
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in the necessary numbers. The Mission developed an agreement in principle

betweenthe Trust Territory-government and the State of Hawaii, whereby

the latter would accept the contractual responsibility of providing the

right kinds and numbers of teachers from its own State educational

system. They would be detailed, with their individual agreement and

subject to the individual confirmation by the Trust Territory government,

on two-year tours of duty. Since they would retain their positions in

the Hawaiian State Teaching Service, the advantages of such an arrange-

ment are numerous. The Mission understands that this proposal is being

pursued by the High Commissioner. However, if for any reason that is

not now foreseeable, such a contract should not be realizable, and it

remains necessary for the Trust Territory government to recruit American
t

teachers directly, the Mission would recommend that the Peace Corps be

asked to cooperate with Interior in handling the screening and the

orientation of the teachers.

Present thinking calls for the elimination of all American teachers by

1973. The date seems unrealistic and the idea unsound. Even if the

number of qualified Micronesians should be adequate to staff the schools

of the Trust Territory, it would be a wise policy to have at least _ive

to ten percent of the teaching positions in each district and at both

the elementary and secondary levels open for competent American teachers

on a limited-term appointment in order to bring to Micronesia new blood

with new ideas and practices in education.
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_. Wherever Possible Small Schools Should Be Consolidated

Micronesia has something like 180 public and 40 non-public school units

for a little over 19,000 students from grades one through twelve. This

represents an average of 86 students per unit. Small one-and-two-

teacher schools have been found to be very costly to operate -- costly

in terms of the effects of poor education as well as in terms of money.

The geography of Micronesia makes small schools unavoidable in certain

localities. ConsolidatiOn, however, is possible in many areas now

served by small units. Some already are scheduled for consolidation

within the next two to three years as new schools are constructed.

Many more units can be consolidated in such localities as Ponape,

Yap Island proper, Majuro, Koror and Babelthuap.

The point of this recommendation is that as a matter of deliberate

policy, the Trust Territory should provide for and move toward more

consolidation of schools in the interest of better education. To

be sure, this may entail additional cost for housing and feeding

students in some localities, bus transportation, and other services;

but these are readily off-set by improved instruction, efficiency in

operation, economy in staffing and to some extent savings in toal

construction costs.
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lO..AM aster Plan For The. Development. of School

-- Facilitles Should Be Prepared As Early As Possible

The Trust Territory is faced with a gigantic task of building adequate

classroom and other schoolfacilities throughout Micronesia. With

financing from the United States Government, the Trust Territory em-

-- barked this year on a three-year accelerated elementary school

construction program, involving approximately $I0,000,000 in Federal

funds plus contributions from the people of Micronesia in terms of

donated land, free labor and local aggregates like sand and gravel for

concrete-block production. The ten_million dollar project is intended

to build 488 elementary classrooms by 1966 and 246 houses for elementary

school teachers_ by the end of fiscal 1965. With the expansion of

(..
secondary education throughout the territory, construction of new

facilities was also in progress in all district centers. Half a million

dollars was requested for fiscal 1964 and an estimated $3,316,000

scheduled to be requested for 1965 to expand and improve high school

facilities.

The school construction program is running way behind schedule. There

were several reasons for this, one being that appropriations were not

available until late in Fiscal Year 1963, and second, the Trust Territory

government, at both the district and headquarters levels, did not have a

clear and detailed plan on how to proceed with the project. The construc-

tion picture at the time of the visit was one of poor planning, poor

coordination and improper control.
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What is needed in the school construction project, of course, is a master

plan for development. Schools are nowbelng built at random and without

too much attention to future growth and to the possibilities of improved

roads and transportation facilities. Sites are more often accepted on

the basis of availability rather than desirability. The junior high

school in Kusai is a case in point. This was built.away from the popu-

lation center so most of the students have to be housed and fed. A

careful studyof population movement, proposed roads and transportation

facilities, and other vital factors 8ffecting school sites and facil-

ities should provide the Trust Territory with the basis of a master

plan for school development.

As much as possible, the accelerated construction of elementary school

facilities should be looked at in terms of the proposal made to

consolidate small units. The recommendation to keep seventh and

eighth grade students in elementary units should be evaluated in terms

of its effects on classroom needs. From the educational point of view,

keeping seventh and eighth graders in small elementary units may prove

to be a handicap for students, especially for those who need to go be-

yond the elementary level.

School buildings are educational tools as much as they are shelters

from the elements. Educators should be consulted and their approval

sought for every school building design and every site selected.
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In so far as it is possible, the Trust Territory should provide

permanent construction of concrete block rather than the temporary

Enewitok building, particularly in typhoon-prone areas.

Since information was not" available to make projections of school

facilitiy needs on a school by school basis, overall estimates were

made to determine the need for additional classrooms to serve the

1968 element:ary school population.

The followivg projections of elementary (1-6 grades) school enroll-

ment were made by the Trust Territory education personnel for the

years 1963 through 1968:

Projected
Year enr oiiment

<i
1963 13,723

1964 14,410

1965 15,404

1966 18,441

1967 19,471

1968 20,425

The projections exclude non-public school enrollment which was 3,525

in 1962 and which is expected to remain about constant during the

period. They also anticipate that the entrance age for children

will be reduced to 6 years old. The projections include the phasing

in of these additional pupils over a three year period starting

in 1966.
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The accelerated elementary school constructionprogram will provide

488 new classrooms and i04 of the present classrooms are considered

useable, giving a total of 592 classrooms. Using an average of 25

students per classroom (a conservative figure is used because of the

small size of the schools in many islands) these classrooms will

take care of 14,800 students. To provide for a 1968 enrollment of

20,425 students approximately 220 additional classrooms will be

needed, costing an estimated $2.3 million.

Teachers' housing needed to accompany these schoolswould cost $1.4

million, bringing the total additional elementary school capital

costs to $3.7 million through 1968.

/

\
As indicatedearlier in the report a sharp drop is expected in en-

rollment beyond the sixth grade. The need for 7th and 8th grade

facilities is based on the assumption that 50 percent of the sixth

grade class will go on to these grades. It is further assumed that..

approximately 60 percent of the eighth grade class would continue

on to higher grades. While the majority of seventh and eighth grade

students are expected £o attend day schools, our projections assume

that 70 percent of the 9th through 12th grade enrollment will be

boarding students. The combined cost of classrooms, dormitories,

dining facilities and teachers' housing for the secondary schools

through 1968 is estimated to total $6.3 million. The cost of meeting

the needs for both elementary and secondary school construction through

1968 will be $I0 million.
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I_i. For Purposes of Future Planning, A Relatively And Reliable Pupil

--- Population Projection Should Be O_tained

A distinct characteristic of the schools in Micronesia is the upward

growth pattern of enrollment. Between _e period 1952 and 1962, the

school population more than doubled in size, from 8,856 to 18,294.

Enrollment is expected to increase from 18,973 in 1963 to approx-

imately 23,826 by 1968 and 30_000 by 1973.* With greatly improved

school facilities, better qualified teachers and good school lunch

program, more students will enter and remain in school for a longer

period of time than has been the case up to now.

There are conflicting predictions on enrollment. For future planning,

f

t reliable projections of school enrollment are a prime requisite.

School population figures are significant indicators of the dimensions

of the problem of programming, staffing, housing, financing, and

generally operating the total educational enterprise. Unless someone

is capable of doing this in the Territory, it is recommended that the

services of an off-island expert on school population projection,

available in many mainland universities, be obtained for a three

months period to provide educational planners with a reliable indicator

of student growth.

* Figures provided by Director of Education, Department of Education_

Trust Territory Headquarters, Saipan. The figures are conservatinve -

include non-public schools.
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12. Adequate Provisions Should Be Made For An Expanded Man-

Power Training Program Beyond Secondary Schools

A recent projection of needs in the professional field indicated that

something like 1,043 positions of all categories in 1963-1964,

including 635 teaching positions, require training beyond secondary

- schools. This is expected to increase to 1,305 by 1967-1968. Some

of the positions will require less than four years of college but

some, like dentistry and medicine, will require more. According to

figures provided by the director of education, the Trust Territory

expects to have about 164 college graduates by 1968, including 21

who graduated prior to September 1963, and 565 by 1973. This number

is a far cry from what the territory needs in the way of technically

and professionally trained Micronesians. Excluding approximately

800 teachers, the need for trained manpower in other fields will be

in excess of 500.

In the absence of any institution beyond secondary schools, the Trust

Territory resorts to scholarships and other means of financial assist-

ance for those who need higher training. In 1961-1962 the Trust

Territory government awarded $101,500 worth of scholarships to 55

students. For the same year, non-government scholarships amounted to

$103,600 for 78 students.

Elsewhere in the report a number of references have been made to the

need for college and professionally trained personnel. To ,eet_,[_ L_y__ _ .
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Elsewhere in the report a number of references have been made to the

need for college and professionally trained personnel. To meet this

need the Mission recommends an expansion of the scholarship program

through •1968. The number of scholarships and the estimated costs

(which are included in the Mission's recommendations on annual

operations budgets in Part II, Section C) are summarized below:

Number of New _Annual cost(in thousands)

Scholarships 196._.__51966 196___/7 1968
I

100 $ 250 $ 250 $ 225 $ 200

125 - 312 312 275

"--- 150 - - 375 375

200 - - - 500

(
\ $250 $ 562 $ 912 $1,350

These projections assume that most of the scholarships would be for

a four year period. By 1968 approximately 500 students are expected

to be on scholarships. The projections are based on the general

premise of providing scholarships for 25 percent of the students

graduating from high school. Thus about 7.5 percent of a given year's

entering first grade class could be expected to go on to college

through the scholarship program.

To meet the need for training young men and women beyond secondary

schools for technical and professional positions_ the Trust Territory

should begin a program of guidance in the secondary schools to identify

students with potential for technical and/or professional training. The
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proposed scholarship program should be evaluated both from the point

:of view of adequacy of funds and selection of areas of training. At

the same time that off-island programs are expanding, all efforts

should be exerted to strengthen the agriculture institute in Ponape,

the nursing program in Saipan and the teacher training center also

.... in Ponape. Other prioritytraining programs are suggested in

various sections of this report.

Because of its proximity to Micronesia and its low-cost features,

the College of Guam offers the Trust Territory a college within its

own locale. Close to a hundred Micronesian students were registered

at the College of Guam during the academic year 1963. It is expected

that the number of Micronesians will increase. The Trust Territory

should make a study of the best way to utilize the Coll_ge of Guam

in meeting its needs for more college trained personnel. The Guam

College could be very useful in preparing teachers for the elementary

schools, for example. The College of Guam, however, can not continue

for too long to support an expanded Micronesian program without some

assistance. There are at least three ways of providing assistance:

(i) The 1961 Task Force suggested a joint Trust Territory-Guam

support program. This has merits and the Trust Territory government

should begin to explore its feasibility. (2) Money grants for ex-

penses in an amount to be based on the number of Micronesian students.

(3) As a long range possibility, the establishment of a Pacific

college, based on Guamj financed jointly by the Pacific territories

(
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and the United States Government should alsobe explored. This would

be somewhat like Howard University in Washington, D.C.

13. As Part Of The Total Educational Responsibility, The Trust
Territory government Should Take A Vital Interest In

Nonpublic Schools And Should Facilitate Their Educational
Activities

Some 40 nonpublic schools are engaged in discharging in a favorable

manner a part of the educational responsibility of the Trust Territory

government. Over a third of the elementary students and over forty

percent of secondary students are enrolled in nonpublic schools. Most

observers in the area consider the nonpublic schools superior to the

public schools. Public school officials treat nonpublic schools with

f

_. "pleasant aloofness" and show very little, if any, live interests in

their educational activities. Some officials frankly are resentful to

the idea of assistance to nonpublic schools in any form. They see

these schools as competitors rather than as partners in education.

Not many seem to see the connection between the educational activities

of nonpublic schools and the educational mission of the Trust Territory

government. This is unfortunate.

Because nonpublic schools are discharging well a part of the educa-

tional responsibility of the Trust Territory government, the

Administration should give due recognition to this important fact

through a positive policy of assistance and cooperation. This can

be done in many ways:
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(i) The statement of educational philosophy and objectives for

Micronesia should include the role of nonpublic schools in

the total educational effort.

(2) The Department of Education should establish a top-level

-- bureau and appoint a top-level educator who will coordinate

-- the work of nonpublic schools and who will be responsible

for meeting their needs in every possible way.

(3) The High Commissioner should appoint a Trust Territory

_ Committee of non-public school educators and/or supporters

to advise him and the director of education on all matters

affecting nonpublic schools. Such a committee should be

given due recognition by the Trust Territory government and

should have the right of direct access to the director of

education and other top levels of government in pursuit of

educational matters.

(4) The Trust Territory should recognize and wherever possible

give weight to the needs of nonpublic schools in making

priority _ecisions on such matters as the building or main-

tenance of public roads, extension and repair of electrical,

telephone and water lines and facilities. This is not in-

tended to mean extending these facilities way in the wilder-

ness just to serve a nonpublic school and no one else. It

means, however, that the same weight and priority should be

applied to the needs of nonpublic schools as they would be
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applied to public schools, on how far and when to extend

roads, public utilities and other non-school facilities.

(5) The Trust Territory should eliminate present charges for

freight from Guam to the district centers on Unite_ States

Department of Agriculture surplus food for nonpublic school

lunch programs.

(6) The Trust Territory should assist nonpublic schools through

joint purchase and procurement of materials for school

construction, instructional supplies, materials and equip-

ment_ textbooks and other commodities whenever such

_ssistance could mean savings for both government and non-

public schools through bulk purchases and shipment. This

could be done simply by asking nonpublic schools to submit

their needs at the time the government prepares its orders

for its schools, and billing them at cost when goods are

delivered.

(7) The Trust Territory government should make available either

for purchase or preferably on a non-fee basis surplus

government land for school sites. This will be highly de-

sirable especially for well-established nonpublic schools.

This policy is in line with United States mainland practice

where the Federal Government makes available free of charge

to both public and nonpublic schools and colleges any land

it owns and does not need for its own use.
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(8) Trust Territory equipment and skilled personnel should be made

available free of charge to nonpublic schools for temporary

assistance where the educational benefits clearly indicate the

value of such assistance.

(9) The Trust Territory should conduct regular meetings between

nonpublic school teachers, administrators and other personnel

and those of the public schools, for the purpose of sharing

ideas and working out mutual problems of education.

(10) The Trust Territory should consider nonpublic schools as

"public" for purpose of assistance and not as "private" in

the same sense as merchants are private, and should therefore

deal with nonpublic schools on a different basis, often pro-

viding services and assistance free of charge where such

assistance will provide for better education.

This recommendation for assistance concurs with the sentiments ex-

pressed bymembers of the United States Congress and the Trust

Territory government should facilitate the educational work of non-

public schools. It was the sense of such leaders of Congress as

Congressman Wayne Aspinall, Chairman of the House Committee on

Interior and Insular Affairs_ Congressman Leo O'Brien, Chairman,

House sub-cc_muittee on Insular Affairs, Congressman Michael Kirwan,

Chairman of the House Appropriation Subcommittee handling Trust

Territory appropriations_ as well as others in Congress, "that it

would not be considered out of place for the Trust Territory
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government to furnish assistance to nonpublic schools, solely in their

secular aspects, to the same degree to which Federal assistance is now

or may hereafter become available to similar-schools in the United

States and to the extent to which the furnishing of such assistance is

-- consistent with the use of funds, after they are actually appropriated,

to accomplish in full the purposes for which they are appropriated."

Financial and other forms of assistance to nonpublic schools always

raises the question of its constitutionality. Until such question is

settled by the Supreme Court or by amendments to the Constitution

clarifying the matter, assistance to nonpublic schools in the Trust

Territory, in the views of Congressman O'Brien, should not be the

vehicle to try to solve that problem.

14. To As_sure Success, The Trust Territory Should Demand Of
Its Educational Leaders Nothing Short of Superior Quality

Leadership And Service

For many years now, education in Micronesia was essentially a "holding

operation." This is rapidly changing. The responsibilities of educa-

tion departments at both the district and territorial levels will

increase tremendously during the years ahead. The success or failure

of the school system and the quality of service and leadership it

renders rest in the final analysis upon the character, the ability and

the capacity of the people who occupy the key positions in education.

The rate of educational change in Micronesia -- and changeS-are needed _,.....

in many respects -- and the extent to which the schoo_._a_e____ _-- -badly
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successful in providing quality education unique to the needs of

Micronesia in the 20th century will be determined in large measure by

the presence of enlightened, aggressive and competent, and creatively

intelligent leadership an6 service in the territorial and district

-- levels of education. Micronesia is not without dedicated leaders in

education. But there is a terrible shortage of qualified leadership

and service. Many things about the schools point to the absence of

quality leadership, the most obvious and recent one having to do with ,

the accelerated school construction program. Most Trust Territory

educators see the accelerated program simply in terms of more class-

rooms and more teachers. Competent, bold and imaginative leadership

would have capitalized on this first major breakthrough in education

to begin a more vitalized and forward-looking educational program for

Micronesia.

The time has come for the Trust Territory to face squarely the problem

of poor leadership. There is a high proportion of mediocre and incompe-

tent and stale personnel holding key positions in education throughout

Micronesia. In the interest of students and the community and the

future of Micronesia, the High Commissioner, as the Chief Executive

Officer, must single out the incompetent people, be humane but firm

in taking the steps necessary to remove them from their positions.

Somehow, even with local and United States Civil Service tenure laws

in effect, the Trust Territory government must find ways to eliminate

the unfit from the school system and to remove them from their
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positions in. administration where they do great damage to children and

youth aswell as to teachers and others who work under their care. The

same should also be done with those who holdpositions as teacher-

trainers and/or supervisors. This should also apply to Micronesians as

well as to stateside employees. Those who occupy the positions of

superintendent of elementaryschools should also be removed, reclassi-

fied, or shifted from their positions unless they are qualified.

Of course, J.tis not enough simply to remove the incompetents from their

positions. It is imperative that those with potentials for leadership

be provided with every opportunity to improve themselves. It is im-

perative, too, that potential leaders be identified early and be

< provided with every opportunity to develop into top-notch leaders.

For the long pull ahead, it is essentail that native leadership be

developed. Promotion of Micronesians to key administrative positions

should not be used simply as a "showcase"; nor should it be used to

award the faithfuls who served good and long. Promotion of both

Micronesians and Statesiders should be based only on competence and

leadership ability. If educational leadership is to realize its

potential and properly serve the schools and the territory, education

must be strengthened not only by more adequate number of professional

staff properly compensated, but also by the appointment of and re-

tention of professionally competent educational administrators.

..... In conclusion, it should be stressed that providing a sound program

( of education unique to Micronesian needs is possibly the biggest
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single challenge facing the United States in its objectives of bringing

about the most rapid political, economic and social development. In

addition, it is probablythe most politically sensitive single issue

among the Micronesians, and a failure in this sector of the over-all

program wou][d have very widespread effects among the masses of

_ population.

f

/"
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Chapter 6

PUBLIC HEALTH

As a Public Health Team from Region IX of the U.S, Public Health Service

had only recently (March 14 - May 11, 1963) made a survey on health

conditions and diseases in the territory, the Mission did not include

in its membership any public health'or medical expert. The recommenda-

tions of the health team focused primarily on the building up of a core

of professional public health and medical staff and the upgrading of

those Micronesian personnel, both medical and paramedical, who are

already in the service. Development of basic health plans and programs

would be developed by the new health and medical staff.

Though rather critical of the general tenor of the Public Health Team

report, the Eigh Commissioner indicated his agreement in general with

the "final summary comments and major recommendations" of the Health

Team. Since these recommendations are largely concurred with American

personnel st_ffing needs and the upgrading and training of Micronesian

personnel, the Mission directed its major efforts in the Public Health

sector to two problems it judges critical and which were not dealt

with in the Public Health Teamfs report:

i. Capital funding necessary to provide adequate health and

medical facilities;

.... 2. Imp].ementation of the recommendations on securing American

professional staff.
i
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Medical Plant Survey and Capital Requirements of Program

Present hospital facilities consist of a main hospital in each of the

six district centers and a:sub-hospital each in the island of Kusai,

in Ebeye (KwajaleinAtoll) - and in the island of Rota. A leprosarium

-- is located in the island of Pingelap. There are also about 106 field

dispensaries which serve the routine medical needs in outlying

co_nunities.

The ninety bed hospital in Saipan was only recently completed. The

tuberculosis ward for male patients is still on the planning stage

and presently therefore both male and female patients are housed in

the same wing of the present facility. An additional $40,000 may be

required to construct and equip these facilities.

The new hospital in Palau is still incomplete. The unobligated balance

of $40,000 will be used to remodel a portion of the existing warehouse

for dental offices and the old nursing school for a kitchen and a

dining room.

The new facility in Majuro, Marsha_l islands, contains about 45 bed

spaces. The T.B. Ward which was a part of the old hospital has 20 beds.

A new laundry and a classroom for health aid trainees are yet to be

provided. In addition, a 60-bed ward is on the drawing board to house

severe paralytic cases left by a recent polio epidemic. Of the funds

.... for the hospital project, there is still a balance of about $90,000

which is earmarked to complete these facilities - the polio ward, a new
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laundry and a nurses' dormitory-and'classroom unit. However it is possible

that this balance may fall short of needs by as much as $80,000.

The present hospitals in Ponape and Truk consist of old frame and quonset

type structures and should be replaced. A funding program has been started

for both hospitals. Appropriations to date total $320,000._/ The pro-

posed facility for Ponape should contain at least 125 beds and that for

Truk about 150 beds. At about $5270 per bed for construction (350 square

feet @ $15) and $I000 per bed for equipment, an additional funding of a

little over $1,400,000 (275 beds @ $6270 less $320,000) would be required

to complete the two projects.

The hospital in Yap is of concrete structure built on a mound which

appears to be an old fort or shelter of some type. Though the hospital

is not ideal].y situated, its appearance can be improved immensely by more

efficient housekeeping practices. Fresh paint and lots of soap and water

would give the facility almost a new look. Unless the building will be

weakened structurally by further settling, its replacement should probably

not be included in the capital program through Fiscal 1968.

One sub-hospltal is needed in Babelthuap (Palau), in Ulithi and in

Woleai (Yap outer islands), in Lukunor and in Puluwat (Truk district),

in Jaluit and in Wotje (Marshall Islands) and possibly in Rota (Mariana

district). At a minimum 20_bed space for each and at $5000 per bed

there is needed approximately_$800_OO_i_e__eight (8) units at about

_/ Not included is the sum of $15_000 for remodeling the kitchen of the
present hospital.
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$I00,000 each. The existing unit in Kusai will need a little refurnishing

and not immediate replacement. The sub-hospital in Ebeye is being planned

for transfer to the concrete shrapnel community shelter.

No general survey was made on the number of field dispensaries which

should be replaced. Observation of the few visited, however, indicated

as a very rough rule of thumb that approximately 50 percen6z' of the total

number requires new buildings.

At about $4,000 per unit, total funding should total around $200,000

computed as follows:

$ 2,000 for a 200 square foot bldg. @ $I0 per sq. ft.

1,000 for fixtures per unit

I_000 for equipment

$ 4,000 Total cost per unit

50 units to be replaced

$200,000 total funding required.

Therefore, the recommended size of the public health capital program

through Fiscal 1968 adds up approximately $2,500,000.

Securin_ American Professional Staff

The major problem here is the tremendous difficulty for the Trust Territory

government in individually recruiting and periodically replacing American

physicians who have the necessary personal and professional qualifications.

(This will continue to be a problem for at least ten to fifteen years_ by

I
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which time it is hoped that fully qualified Micronesian physicians will

become available). Given this major and almost insuperable problem

-- (arising from the necessarily insufficient compensation, poor living

conditions, interrupted career, etc.), the Mission recommends that the

responsibility for providing qualified U.S. physicians on a rotation

basis be contracted out. The logical organization with which to

contract this responsibility is the U.S. Publi_ Health Service, but

that organization informs the Mission that it is reluctant to enter

into a contractual arrangement for providing physicians without having

full jurisdiction over the entire Public Health program in the Trust

Territory. Since this would involve the creation of a separate

administration and bureaucracy, the Mission envisions many problems

from such an arrangement in this vast island-scattered area where

logistic and administrative difficulties are so great. As an alterna-

tive, the Mission was able to secure a tentative agreement in principle

from "Medico", the non-profit volunteer organization, on a contractual

arrangement for the provision and two-year rotation of the necessary

American physicians. It is recommended that the Department of

Interior, in consultation with the Trust Territory government, work out

such a contract as quickly as possible.

An additional comment on the use of those American physicians is

advisable. The Mission suggests that they not necessarily always be

used as the district Public Health Department Heads. Rather, the

American physicians should be used quite flexibly, given the fact
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that, (l) there are in some districts, such as Palauj Micronesian medical

practitioners who are competent medical s_Iministrators,and their auto-

matic replacement by Americans would cause resentment among the Micronesians;

(2) the greater need for internists and surgeons; and (3) the critical

-- humanitarian need, as well as greater political impact, of American

- physicians frequently traveling throughout the islands on the district

field trip vessels.

Similarly, both in terms of the greater political impact and the most

effective execution of the Public Health Programs for proper sanitation,

- water supply, etc. in the islands outside the district centers, the

Mission recommends primary reliance on the proposed Community Action

Program of Peace Corps Volunteers (II-B-7), and only secondarily on a

corps of Micronesian sanitaria.

Finally, as a minor but needed service, the willingness of the Public

Health Depar_nent of the Government of Guam to handle at very minimal

charges the supervision of the proper collection of Vital statistics

in the Trust Territory and their processing through their new I_M

equipment should be utilized. The same applies to the offer by the

Public Health Department of the Government of Guam to supply laboratory

backstopping services to the hospitals of the Trust Territory.
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Chapter 7

COMMUNITY ACTION PROGRAM

Such a program to be implemented by the Peace Corps was found to be

particularly essential in the Trust Territory due tof

i. widespread requests of villagers for leadership and

assistance of this kind;

2. questions by Micronesians as tO why couldn't the Peace Corps

help them if it was helping the rest of the world;

3. the limited development potentials of this scattered island

food-gathering economy makes community action one of the

very few feasible aids that can be offered;
!,

4. the difficulties of conducting a vigorous large scale

community action program within the framework of the

To T. Government Bureaucracy;

5. given U.S. political objectives, the tremendous need in the

Mission's judgement for direct and continuing American

contacts at local levels.

The Mission recommends that the program consist of projects such as

farm to market type roads_ simple public building construction,

catchment water systems and sanitation facilities, land clearing,

adult education, handicraft assistance and youth corps development.

The Peace Corps Volunteers would not function as teachers in the

schools of the Trust Territory government°
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It is suggested that the training program of the Peace Corps Volunteers

would begin June 30, 1964, and that the work could then begin in

October.

I. Council of Micronesia to pass resolution asking the

T. T. Government to make available $200,000 to District

Congresses for logistic support for the initial two year

contract which could be administered by District

Administrators under terms of a single Peace Corps Project

...... agreement to be signed by the District Congresses.

2. All non-logistic support (recruitment, training, allotments,

subsistence, international-travel, medical support, etc.)

to be advanced by Peace Corps and reimbursed by Department

of Interior on quarterly advice of charges, if so desired

by the Peace Corps. ($600,000 over the two-year period).

3. One Peace Corps Representative to the Trust Territory, with

headquarters in Saipan; 2 Associate Representatives, one in

the Marshalls and one in Palau; and 6 Peace Corps leaders

(I each stationed at each District Center). This rather

].arge complement of administrative personnel seems advisable

in view of the great distances involved between PCV locations

and administrative centers.

4. The initial program for 60 Peace Corps Volunteers can be

expanded in successive phases.

5. Peace Corps volunteers will be assigned outside of District

Centers among the 100 or so municipalities to assist them
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with self-help programs of community improvement as

described above.

6. Outside costs of this program would be in the magnitude of

$800,000 over the initial two-year period.

7. Members of this Mission, particularlyMr. Cleo Shook, are

available to work with Peace Corps Headquarters if needed,

to develop the specific communityaction program referred

to above and to negotiate the Peace Corps Project Agreement

_ with the District Congresses.

>

COST BREAKDOWN

A. Logistic:

(1) Multiple use front end loaders @ $7,500 each,

or $15,000 in each of six Districts - $ 90,000

(2) $500 per year per Volunteer for special

purchases over the two years - 60,000

$50,000 for 25 small boats including motors

and spare parts - $200,000

B. Non-logistic:

Estimated $I0,000 per volunteer for 2-year period - $600,000
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.... Chapter 8

POLICIES ON TAXATION, LAND AND HOUSING

Taxation

The princiI_l source of revenue for the Trust Territory Govermnent is an

annual aI_ro_riation from Congress, amounting to $15 million in fiscal

year 1963. The Trust Territory Government collected an estimated $1.9

million additional from local sources. Of this, only $250,000 were true

tax receipts: the much larger r_mainder representing gross revenue

accruing to the government from business-type operations (sea and air

freight and I_ssenger fares, utility charges, building rentals, medical

and dental fees, etc.). Tax revenues for fiscal year 1963, self--ted
/

from the gross revenue da_ supplied to the Mission by the Finance Office

of the Trust Territory Government, are as follows:

Copra processing tax $ 187,854.45
Cigarette and tobacco tax 56,258.75
Excise tax 3,373.08
Trochus Royalty 3,057°00
Licenses, fines and court fees 5030.36

In addition to these taxes collected by the Trust Territory Government, all

the districts and msakymunicipalities levy taxes on Micronesian residents°

The resulting tax system is chaotic, with the Trust Territory Government,

the District Congresses, and many municipalities frequemtly taxing the same

products and assuming overlapping financial burdens for the same activities.

One consequence is a distortion of trade and productive activity away from

the most efficient channel.
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_refore, the mssion recc_ends that the NtSb Comtssione= issue an

o e: the *s open ong the •
...... .." , . . • . , - . .

following lines: • '

' i ....

2. All .genez_l and specific fmpo_ duties reserved to T_'a_l;:
. .. . .

3. All _uport and export duties on trade wltb_ the

Ter'_toz7 should be _ted. . .,,

_. _ personal and corporate taxes on gross s_ net t_ec_e,

as _:L1 as general sales t_es shoulA be rese:_-_ to T_st

Territory Oovex_sent.

'" _. District Congress taxes should be confined to excise taxes

on soft drlnEs, beer and 3_Lquor, clsarettes end tobacco,

mnnsemmt taxes, business ].tcenses and fees, vehicle

registration and d_er licenses ancl a_ other ]_%tenses and fees.

6. M_nicll_Ities shouldbe peraitte_to tax an_ levy license

fees only as permittedby their DistrictC_ngresses.

The Mission calculatedthat such a rationalizationof the tax structure

at the rates nov in effect_Id increaseTrust TerritoryGovernment

annual revenues by about $90,000. Revenues wml_ increase further if a

moderate but general import tax were to be later imposed by the Trust

Territory Ooverm_nt.
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The proposed rationalization of the tax structure would, of course reduce

district and m_icipal tax coliections substantially. This is another

reason for the rec_Ation made in the Educational Section of this

report, that the District Congresses and _hnictpalities should be relieved

for administrative and educational reasons of the remaining and co_ed

financial obligations they now have for teachers' salaries. The Trust

Territory Govermment is now paying more than 90 per cent of overall edu-

cational costs and it should defray the remainder too.

Table 19 summarizes the estimated loss in revenues and the relief frmm

educational expenses by district, showing a net gain in every district.

TABLE15

Estimated Revenue and Expenditure Impact
of Proposed Tax Rationalization by District. *

Changes in Total Changes in Net changes in
Tax Revenues due to burden of revenue available
their shift fr_n District education for non-educational

C0n_sses to TT Govt. costs, activities°

T. T. Govt. +90,000 .x-x- +215,000 -125,000

DISTRICTS

MArshalls -_6,000 - 52,000 + 6,000

Palau -I0,000 - 25,000 + 15,000

Ponape -15,000 - 32,000 + 17,000

F_rianas -14,000 - 53,000 + 39,000

_ruk -10,000 - I_3,000 + 33,000

Yap - 5,500 - i0,000 + k,500

• Based on FY 1963 revenues
Excluding district copra taxes, which _tlcl be cancelle_o
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Thus, for a net increase in annual cost of $125,000, the Trust Territory

Qovernment could integrate and simplify (with resultlng savlngs in admin-

istrative costs) its educational program as well as l_y the g_un_%_ork

for incressed revenues in the future which hopefully would some day reduce

-- the subsidy demands on the V_ted States. _

The Trust Territory Gove_ment now carries in its tax system a 15 per

cent "processing tax" on all processed goods. In fact, it is levied

only on copra (there is a separate "royalty" on trochus), and it has

been specifically waived on handicraft. This tax provides an undesir-

-- able disincentive to manufacturing production of all k/nds (the Mission

was told this several times on its trip around the Trust Territory),

and the Mission recc_nends that the term "processing tax" be dropped

and that the 15 per cent tax on copra be retained simply as a "copra

tax".

Copra is heavily taxed at all three levels of government, and this too

inhibits further production of the principal cash product by lowering

the cash return to the producer. District and Municipal taxes on copra

will automatically be eliminated by the proposed general reform of the

tax structure, and as alternative services of local tax revenue are

developed, the Territorial copra tax might also be eventually eliminated°

In the meantime, however, this copra tax should be retained as the only

substantial source of funds for allocation by the Council of Micronesia.
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The Mission feels that the consideration of a moderate tax on salaries

and wages and a moderate income tax on chartered companies and unincor-

porated businesses might be advisable in the fairly near future. Later,

if the U. S. Congress were to agree to a "return" of the proceeds of the

Federal Income Tax collected from U. S. citizens in the Trust Territory

similar to the arrangements with American Ssmoa, then the Trust Territory

could levy a comparable income tax rate structure. The chief advantage

would be developing greater experience and responsibility In the Terri-

torial Legislature throu6h the exercise of havin6 to appropriate the

expenditure of larger revenues. (However, there might be opposition in

the U. S. Congress to such an arrangement as long as the U. S. Congress

is directly appropriating large amounts for the Trust Territory Govern-

ment. )

With the exception of Saipan "FA_cipallty", the chartered m_mtcipallties

of the Trust Territory_each have tiny revenues composed of miscellaneous

taxes and fees on all levels, most of which are used to pay the salaries

of the elected magistrates (Mayors), secretaries, treasurers, and numer-

ous councilmen. There is a Justified dissatisfaction on the part of the

more articulate villagers that they, who are on the margln of subsistence,

are being taxed by thls "Amerlcan-i_osed" znmicipality unlt which serves

little or no function but to pay saAaries to village leaders investing

little time in making decisions that they previously made free as a public

service. (Xn fact many of the _zA_icipalityofficers outside the district

center m_uicipalities go out and collec_ taxes _hen their salaries have to

be met).
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Given this situation as well as many other factors, the Mission recom-
?

mends that the District Congresses, which will control all municipal

taxation under the recoNmendations made here, assume the financial re-

sponsibility of paying only one salary in each municipality to the fun-

time Magistrate, elected by the voters of that municipality as usual.

(An alternative _ be for this same salary to be paid by the Trust

Territory Government through its District Administration so that the

municipal magistrate vould be the representative of the Trust Territory

Government. Either alternative would be preferable to the existing e

situation. )

The _anas District represents a special case due to the fact that

Saipan, with _per cent of its population, was uniquely organized

under the Navy administration as one municipality and it collects large

tax revenues (about $80,000 ,.,1,allyexcludlng business type operations).

Last year, a new Marianas District Congress was superimposed on this

municipality at the suggestion of the Trust Territory Government in order

to bring about a structure of government comparable to the other district.

Sources of revenue available to the new Marianas District Congress are

extremely limited and a tax tug-of-war is developing between the Munic-

ipality and the District Congress. In the opinion of the Mission, with

which the High Commissioner informally expressed full agreement, the same

proposed rationalization of the tax structure and educational adminis-

trative burden should apply in the Marianas. Possibly it should be accom-

panied by a division of the large Saipan Municipality into several swller
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village municipalities comparable to the municipal organization in the rest

of the Trust Territory, but if politically difficult, this division is not

essential.

Non-chartered "municipalities" cannot levy money taxes - which is one

reason many villages have refused to be chartered - but local taxes of

labor services are co_n in Mic_nesia. In the extreme case of Yap, men

sometimes must work more than half the time on coz_u_ty projects. The

Trust Territory Government has itself encouraged the use of this "free"

labor on government construction projects and co_uity development pro-

Jects. Yet in fact reliance on labor taxes often represents considerable

sacrifice for the Micronesians who must neglect their food cultivation

and copra processing. Moreover, the productivity of the "free" labor is

vex7 low due to high absenteeism and low "esprit de corps", which may

raise related project costs and eliminate the "savln6s" from use of such

labor. Therefore, the Mission recc_nends that the T. T. Government

study this problem and formulate policies as to where theM should continue

to use free labor and where them should pay some compensation to the

villagers, preferably on a unit piece work basis similar to the system

of construction piece work rates developed in Palau with private contrac-

tors.

The grand total of all municipality tax revenues (excluding cc_nercial

operations and labor taxes) now collected in the Trust Territory is

roughly, based on preliminary FY 1963 data, about $65,000 excluding the

special case of Saipan and about $145,000 including Saipan. Under the
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Missian's recc_endation, these would be integrated (after eliminating

intra-territorial import and export taxes) into the tax revenues of' the

six Districts _hich w_uld then be able to increase their grants-in-aid

to _unicipalities for approved municipal projects in addition to paying

__ Magistrate salaries.

In conclusion the Mission believes based on its survey, that the entire

set of recommendations outlined in this section would not only move to-

ward a rationalized tax structure more conducive to the Trust Territory's

over-all economic development and permit the needed integration of edu-

cational _ and administration, but _ also have a favorable net

political impact in the Districts and an even stron6er favorable political

impact on the forthcoming Micronesian Territorial Legislature.

L_D

The archaic and complicated ccs_l land tenure systems of Micronesia,

which as previously explained, seriously encumber its political and

econumic development, make essential the development of a Land Policy

by the Trust Territory Government. The need for such a policy is inten-

sified by the widespread confusion and legal disputes over individual and

communal land titles and over what land is in the public dc_ (which

affects the hcmesteadlng program). Land ownership in Micronesia is an

acutely sensitive issue, it representing in a subsistence econc_ the

only form of social security. The forsn_tion of a land policy that

will meet the needs of the inn_liate situation and ease the longer run
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transition to the modern world is a difficult task, but the Mission

believes that the broad guidelines should be as follows:

i. First and completely basic is the need for an accurate land

-- survey and registration throughout the Trust Territory.

Although a network of primary controls was previously established by the

U. S. Army, it would be advisable if the U. S. Coast and Geodetic Survey

in the Department of Ccmnerce were to establish an accurate triangulation

network of secondary controls using electronic surveying equipment. This

w_ml_ not be inexpensive, the Job probably requiring one to two years

wore by three or four teams using considerable equipment. This step is

not absolutely essential but it would avoid the future problems and dis-

putes that have plagued land matters in Guam where this step was also

omitted.

Next all land parcels, whether owned by individuals, clans or the gov-

ernment, should be surveyed and registered on maps. It is estimated

that this Job would require the full-time equivalent of one trained

Micronesian team working in each of the six districts from two to four

years.

2. Clan hanesteading of "public domain" in order to correct with-

out more delay previous injustices of the German and Japanese admlnlstra-
i

tions, could be permitted but with a special clause reserving for the

government the right to subdivide the land at a later date among the in-

dividual f_ily heads of that clan.
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3. After completing the general survey and registration, the Trust

Territory Government should c_ence a gradual and long-term program to

demonstrate to the members of the clans the advantages to them from in-

dividual rather than conmmnal land tenure. The long-term objective would

be legislation by the District Congresses providing for division of the

clan lands when a m_Jority of the clan members so opted. In the interim

the policy of leasing clan lands to individuals could be encouraged since

it is a policy that would be acceptable without too much difficulty in

most of Micronesla.

_. Other appropriate methods of working toward the individual land

tenure objective can also be developed -- e.g., the conditioning of mort-

gage credit to individually owned land parcels, and the levying of a

general land tax in money.

5. The District Congresses should also be asked (and guided) to

develop legislation simplifying land inheritance and local land tenure

systems.

6. Both for the immediate and the longer run situation, the Mission

recommends that the homesteading regulations of the Trust Territory Gov-

ermnent be made more flexible. The low existing acreage limits on home-

steading tend to perpetuate subsistence utilization of the land, and the

econamic development of Micronesia _ be fostered by having fewer

people receive larger parcels of land that would permit them to engage

in cc_ercial farming.
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Possibly the most shocking sight in the beautiful islands of the Trust

Territory is that of the widespread corrugated iron slum shacks that go

under the name of housing. The proble_ is acute in the semi-urban district

centers and on the congested island of Ebeye where live the Micronesian

laborers for the Kwa_alein base. The Mission does not recommend any give-

away housing progrmn for the Trust Territory but it feels that the follow-

ing elements of a housing policy are appropriate, and their cost has been

included in the Mission's estimate of capital requirements.

1. In the very special c_se of Ebeye (where the crowding and unsan-

itary conditions helped spread a disastrous polio epidemic last year),

there should be a housing program to replace virtually all the houses on

the island which should be in conjunction with the installation of the

water supply and sewage systems provided for in our Public Works program.

However, the cost of the housing (concrete block) could be repaid by the

Ebeye residents over a 20 year period, even allowing for a modest interest

charge. The cost of such a general housing replacement program on Ebeye

should be approximately $_00,000, and should be administered along with

other programs outlined below by a Housing and Town Planning Unit _t

Headquarters

2. This Unit should establish the urban plans, zoning ordinances

and m1,4..,_ building codes that are urge_,;ly -eeded in the more populous

district centers such as _ in the Truk District.

S. The Housing Unit should also organize the cc_nercial purchase,
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stocking and selling of critical construction materials, primarily

lumber and cement, to enable private individuals to replace and improve

their own housing. The building supplies fund should be $_50,000 for

maximum impact on housing throughout the territory. The private trading

companies are reluctant for many reasons to undertake this business, but

it is critically needed. Once started by the Trust Territory Govermnent,

it should be possible at a later date to persuade the trading companies

to take over t_is operation.

_. The Housing Unit should be prepared to lend funds on a long-

term, low-interest basis for a housing development in Garapan on Saipan

($300,000 including utilities and access roads), and in Moen on True

($o,oootosty).
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_. C_ital Requirements for the Development pro_r_m_

The capital requirements for the development programs recommended in

the various sections of this report are summarized below according to

the territory wide activity and by each district. In the classifica-

tion by districts, those activities which did not lend themselves to

an az_al distribution are classified under the heading "=erritory

wide". School construction costs were distributed on the basis of

projected school enrollment because detailed _nformation was not

available to plan for schools on an individual location basis. The

relationship of these capital investments to the objectives of each

of the programs are discussed under the relevant program sections.

Each of the tables identifies what is termed as an "optimum" and

"minimum" program. The former is the maximum level of capital

investment that can be realistically sustained in the 4 year period

from FY '65 through FY '68 to achieve as rapidly as possible the

desired goals for political, economic and social development. The

latter is considered to be the minimum level of capital investment

necessary to assure achievement:of the political objectives but in-

volving a le:ss rapid rate of economic and social development.

The minimum level rather than the optimum fennels of capital funding

would result: in the following program changes:
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Table I

FY '65-'68 Capital Requirements for Development Programs

(by function)(Intbousanasof _L1ars)

Optimum Minimum

Education $. 9,94/_ $ 8,088
Public Health 2,384 2,184
"Agriculture and Fisheries 550 450
Economic Development Fund 5,000 3,000
Public Buildings 400 400
Public Safety and Judiciary 910 460
Sea Transportation 1,257 1,337
Air Transportation 200 200
Communication and Radio 2,700 1,200
Public Works and Utilities

Airports 4,235 2,535
IIarbors i,300 i,300
Water Supply I,545 i,545
Roads 2,655 1,480
Sewage Systems 745 545
Electric Power Systems 1,093 893
Employee Housing i,190 i,190
Other I,379 i,128

General Administration 500 500
Equipment Replacement 2,500 1,935
Housing Assistance 1,200 800

$ 41,687 $ 31,170
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Table II

FY '65-'68 Capital Re_uir_nents for Development Programs
By Districts (In thousands of dollars)

Optimum Minimum

Marianas District

Schools $ 1,074 $ 873

Sub-hospital I00 i00
Micronesian Legislative Offices i00 i00
Court House 40 40

District Congress Building 50 50
Roads Repair 35 35
Power Plant Overhaul 98 98
Employee Housing 160 160
Ammunition Cleanup 200 0
Equi;ment Replacement _,85 85
Garapan Housing Developmen_ (utilities and roads) ._300 300

$ 2,242 $ 1,841

Marshalls District

Schools $ 2,585 $ 2,103
Court House 40 40
District Congress Building 50 50
Ships and Warehouses 266 266
Airport and Water Supply System 1,450 450
Ebeye Water 245 245
Ebeye Sewage 150 , 150
Sewage System 350 150
Water Treatment 35 35

Road Improvmnents 90 90
Power Expansion 60 60
Employee Housing 360 360
Reefer ', lO lO

Ammunition Cleanup 50 0
Island Sub-centers at Jaluit and Wotje includes

sub-hospital, dock and warehouse 954 954
Equipment Replacement 300 200
Housing Loan Fund 400 250

$ 7,395 $ 5,413
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Optimum Minimum

Palau District

Schoo $1,o84 $ 88z
Sub-hospital i00 i00
Ent_nology Laboratory 50 50
District Congress Bu/Idlng 50 50
Ships and Terminal Facilities 320 320
Airport i,200 500
Water Supp_ 180 180
Roaas 575 575
Sewage Extension 35 35
Employee Housing 170 170
Move POL Yard _O 40
Rehabilitation or Public Works Area 25 25
Equipment Replacement 300 300

Ponape District

Schools $ 1,631 $1,326
Hospital 684 684
District Congress Building 50 50
Court House hO _0

Airfield i,585 i,585
Boat Channel Dredging and Ships 145 225
Water System Rehabilitation 285 285
Road Improvements 1,020 320
Sewage System ll0 Ii0
Power Plant 600 400
Employee Housing 170 170
Kusaie Public Works 35 35

Equipment Replacement 280 280

$ 6,635 $5,510
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O_tlmum Ninlmum

True District

Schools $ 2,854 $ 2,321

- Hospital 820 820
Sub-hospitals 200 i00

_ District Congress Building 50__ 50
Court House 40 40

Ships and Warehouse Facilities 295 295
Water SuppSj and Storage 350 B50
Roads 320 120

Enlarge Sewage System 65 65
Rebuild Power System 185 185
Employee Housing 170 170
Replace Public Works Fuel Line 35 35
Equipnent Replacement 420 320
Housing Loan Fund for Moen 50 50

$ 5,854 $ ,gm.

Yap,District

Schools $ 716 $ 582

Sub-hospitals 200 i00
District Congress BUilding 50 50
Ships an_ Warehouse Facilities 231 231
Harbor 1,300 1,300

Water System 450 450
Roads 615 340

Sewage System 35 35
Electric Power 150 150

Employee Housing 160 160
Telephone System 30 30
Equipment Replacement 250 250

$ 4,187 $ 3,678
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Optimum Minimum

Territory Wlde

Dispensaries50Units $ 280 $ 280
Agricultural Stations 500 •_00
Economic Develol_nent Fund St000 3,000
Jails and Police Stations 750 300
Purchase of DC-4 200 200

Ccamunications 2,700 i,200
Central Construction Equipment Pool 865 500
Capital for Central Supply Fund 500 500
Capital for Building Supplies Fund

(private 1_using) 450 200

$11,245 $6,58o
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Marianas District

The $200_000 cost for clearing the northern end of Saipan of

undetonated ammunition is eliminated in the awareness that this

expenditure can be postponed but not indefinitely.

Marshalls District

The airport would be rehabilitated at a cost of $i00_000 rather than

replaced. Although eventual replacement will be necessary_ the rehabil-

itation work will permit continued use of the facility for a few years°

The optimum plan contemplated using the new airfield for water catch-

ment_ but the present airport is not suitable for this purpose.

A separate water system will need to be constructed at a cost of

$350_000_ which is therefore included in the minimum size program°

With a smaller supply of water from the separate system_ the scale

of the sewer system is reduced by $200j000.

The capital for the housing loan fund is also reduced by $150_000o

Construction equipment acquisition is reduced by $i00_000.

Palau District

By building the airport to lower standards_ the construction cost can

be reduced by $700_000. However_ this lower quality will require a

larger maintenance program to keep the airport in operating condition°
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Ponape District

The 9oad_program is reduced by $700,000. This will require placing

more reliance on water transportation and the channel dredging

activity is increased by $80,000 to provide better water access to

all parts of the island. The optimum program provided for replacing

two electric power generators. One generator can be overhauled for

$200,000 less than it can be replaced.

_rp_ Di_tri¢_

Part of the road construction program is deferred and the acquisition

of construction equipment is reduced by $I00,000o

Yap District

The road interconnection to Mop island has been eliminated to reduce

total road construction costs by $200,000.

Territory-wide

i. The minimum program provides $100,000 less for agricultural

station requiring a cut-back in the construction of certain facilities

on existing agricultural stations.

2. The economic development fund would be limited to $3 million under

the minimum program. Unless additional private capit_&l can be obtained,

the reduction will result in deferring some development projects.

3. The $450,000 reduction in the minimum program for jails and police

/
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stations would require continued use of certain sub-standard

facilities through 1968.

Annual Fundin_ Requirements

Three criteriawere used to make a tentative distribution of the

optimum capital investment program over the four years frhm 1965

to 1968. These _e! (I) the relative urgency of providing the

public services, (2) the attainment of a sustained economic impact

from the investments over the four yearsj and (3) _he capability of

the government to effectively administer the program - that is, the

relative lead-times of the different classes of capital investment.

Based on these criteria, the annual investment requirements are

summarized in the following table, along with the related operations

expenditures°

(In Millio_s) .

. _1965" 196__6 1967 '_

Capital investments 10.0 14.0 12.0 5.5

Operations _ _ _ 20°8

Total 24.6 30.6 31.I 26.3

Less Local Revenues and 1.0 1.0 1.1 I.i

Other Receipts

Net Federal Financing Required 23.6 29.6 30.0 25°2

On the basis of these projections it is recommended that the authorization

for the Trust Territory be raised to $23.5 million in 1965 to $29.5 million

in 1966, $30 million in 1967 and$_ million in 1968.
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PART III

AI_4INISTRATION aF TEE TRUST TERRITORY

The current United States administration of the Trust Territory was

described briefly in Part I. This part will deal in more detail with the

present organization, its problems and the steps necessary to improve its

operations to pave the way for implementing the recommendations in Parts I

and II.

A. Authority of the Trust Territory 5overnment

As noted in Part I, the current government has been created under the

authority of the trusteeship agreement approved by the Security Council

and a Joint Resolution of the Congress in 1947. The agreement does not

specify the machinery to be used by the United States as the administering

authority to govern the territory. Article 3 of the agreement simply gives

the United States plenary powers of "administration, legislation, and Juris-

diction" subject only to the provisions of the agreement which generally

deal with the development of the territory, the rights of its citizens

and the United Nations and the maintenance of peace and security.

On July 18, 1947, the day he approved the Joint Resolution, the President

issued Executive Order No. 9875 which provided for an interim adminis-

tration of the Trust Territory under the Secretary of the Navy, pending

the enactment of an appropriate organic act by the Congress of the United

States. This order simultaneously terminated the military government which

was established for the territory when the islands were wrested from Japan°
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On the same d_y in a public statement, the President expressed his intention

to transfer the civil administration of the Trust Territory to a civilian

agency at the earliest practicable date. This transfer was made eventually

to the Secretary of the Interior on June 29, 1951, by Executive Order

No. 10265. Subsequently, the administration of Saipan and Tinian in the

Marianas was transferred back to the Secretary of the Navy by Executive

Order No.10408 of November lO, 1952, and the administration of the rest

of the Mariana Islands, except Rota, was similarly transferred by Executive

Order No. 10_70 of July 17, 1953. On May 7, 1962, by Executive Order

No. ll021, the responsibility for the administration of civil government

in all of the Trust Territory was again placed in the Secretary of the

Interior.

Though several organic acts for the territory were introduced in the Con-

gress in the late 1940's and early 1950's, the Congress has taken no

action on the matter. It has, however, confirmed the authority of the

Trust Territory government with two enactments. A Joint resolution of

the Congress, approved August 8, 1953, continued the _ civil adminis-

tration of the Trust Territory to June 30, 1954, on the assumption that

a pending organic legislation would be enacted before the latter date°

As no such organic legislation had been enacted, another measure, Public

Law 451 of the 83rd Congress, to provide for the continuance of the TTust

Territory civil administration was approved on June 30, 195_. The 195_

law merely provides for the continuance of an interim civil administration

which was established by Executive order of the President. Section 1
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of this measure states:

"That until Congress shall further provide for the govern-
ment of the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands, all
executive, legislative, and Judicial authority necessary
for the civil administration of the Trust Territory shall
continue to be vested in such person or persons and shall
be exercised in such manner and through such agency or

.... , agencies as the President of the United States may direct
or authorize."

The foregoing constitutes essentially all that Congress has provided for

the civil government of the Trust Territory. The kind of civil government --

its form, power and authority, design of the administrative and legal

machinery, etc. -- which may be established is left to administrative

discretion. 1_yond its broad delegation to the President, Congress has

acted to place an annual ceiling -- currently $17,500,000 -- on the

appropriations for the Trust Territory and annually to review and enact

those appropriations.

As is noted in the foregoing paragraphs, the President has been Eiven broad

authority over the civil government of the Trust Territory. This broad

authority has been delegated alternatively to the Secretary of the Navy

and the Secretary of the Interior° In his delegation to the latter, first

in 1951 and currently under Executive Order No. ll021, the President made

the Secretary of the Interior fully responsible for the administration of

civil government in all of the Trust Territory. All executive, legislative,

and judicial authority necessary for such administration are granted to

the Secretary who may redelegate the same to appropriate officials under

his jurisdiction.
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Two provisos were contained in the 1951 and 1962 delegations, and both

pertain to activities in the Trust Territory affecting the foreign policy

of the United States rather than to the authority over the civil adminis-

tration. One relates to the authority, which the President reserves to

himself, to close for security reasons parts or all of the Trust Territory°

The other provides that the Secretary of the Interior shall keep the

Secretary of State currently informed of activities in the Trust Territory

affecting foreign policy of the United Stat_ s and shall consult with the

Secretary of State on questions of poSicy concerning the Trust Territory

which relate to foreign policy, and that relations between Federal agencies

and organs of the United Nations regarding the Trust Territory shall be

conducted through the Secretary of State. Thus, Just as Congress has not

imposed restrictions On the President for the administration of the Trust

Territory, the President did not impose any restrictions in his basic

delegation to the Secretary.

However, the 1951 order referred to a memorandum of understanding between

the Navy and Interior which the President approved on September 23, 1949,

and directed the two departments to effect the transfer to civilian control

in accordance with the memorandum. The memorandum provided for the appoint-

ment of a civilian High Commissioner by the President to serve, first under

the Secretary of the Navy in 1950 and then under the Secretary of the

Interior when control was transferred. The remainder of this memorandum

dealt with the replacement of military with civilian personnel, exchange

of information and transfers of property. Amendments to the memorandum
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provide for military control of the entry of persons and vessels into the

Trust Territory.

Until August 1962, even United States citizens and flag vessels and air-

craft were not permitted to enter the Trust Territory without the per-

mission of the Navy. At that time, the President directed that only

applications for entry of aliens and foreign flag ships and aircraft

may be vetoed by the Navy. As the latest agreement between the Department

of the Interior and the Department of the Navy in accord with the

President's directive only went into effect on July l, 1963, it is too

early yet to .irawany conclusion as to the implications the new arrange-

ments may have on the administration of the area.

A month after the issuance of the President's order in 1951, the Secretary

of the Interior issued his own Order No. 2658 to "delimit the extent and

nature of the authority of the Government of the Trust Territory" and to

prescribe the manner in which the relationships of the Trust Territory

government with the Congress, Department of the Interior, other Federal

agencies, foreign governments, and international agencies shall be con-

ducted. Essentially, however, the Secretary's order again broadly delegates

to the High Commissioner all executive authority for the government of the

Trust Territory to be exercised under the "supervision and direction" of

the Secretary. It also provides that "Judicial authority shall be

,t

independent of the executive and legislative powers.
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Subsequently, Department of the Interior Order No. 2812 of April 6, 1956,

required Washington clearance with respect to the certain actions of the

High Commissioner. It provided that the High Commissioner, in the

exercise of his authority in the Trust Territory, shall obtain the

approval of the Secretary of the Interior (a) of any proposed new Trust

.- Territory law or regulation or amendment to an existing law or regulation

which embodies important changes in policy, and (b) of any significant

change in the budget as approved. The latter includes the transfer of

funds between programs or between operating and construction funds, and

the expenditure of local revenues in excess of the amount estimated in
i

the budget as it was Justified to Congress.

: In much of its administrative relationships with the Department of the

Interior, the Trust Territory government now deals with or through the

Office of Territories in that Department. This office is headed by a

Director whose major responslblity is to serve "as the principal staff

advisor to the Office of the Secretary of the Interior" on territorial

matters. He initiates or reviews major policy and program proposals and

broadly directs the implementation of policies and programs approved by

Secretarial C_ficers (i.e., the Secretary, Under Secretary and Assistant

Secretaries). While the office does administer Canton and Enderbury Islands,

Jarvis, Baker, Howland, and Palmyra Islands, its main function is to

provide administrative and liaison services for the larger territories°
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Department of the Interior Order No. 2658 provides for certain specific

relationships between the Office of Territories and the Trust Territory

government. Section 3(c) states in part that "with freedom to consult

directly with the Secretary (of Interior) when necessary, the High Commis-

sioner of the Trust Territory shall normally communicate with the Secretary

of the Interior through the Director of Territories." Paragraph (d) of

the same section provides that, in dealing with Federal agencies outside

the Departmen_ of the Interior on other than routine matters, initial

contact shall be made through the Office of Territories. Thereafter, direct

contact may be maintained by the Trust Territory, but the Office of

Territories must be kept informed of significant developments. Thus, though

it isevident from a review of the various sources relating to the authority

of the Trust Territory government that it is fully subject to the control

and direction of the Secretary of the Interior, it is equally evident that

the Office of Territories is not in the line of command of this relation-

ship.
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B. Administrative relationship with Washington

As indicated in the preceding paragraphs, Washington has imposed a minimum

of restraints on the administration of the Trust Territory by the High

Commissioner. Congress has not provided for a government of the territory

..... except to authorize the continuation of the present one which was estab-

- lished by executive action. Similarly, delegation orders issued by both

the President and the Secretary of the Interior have provided hardly any

substantial restricting policies on the administration of the Trust

Territory by territorial officials.

While under optimum conditions such lack of administrative restrictions

might be desirable from an administrator's point of view in that it would

provide for administrative flexibility, the fact is that during the past

.... years this minimum of supervision and guidance by Washington has fostered

the development of territorial government machinery which does not

readily respond to policy changes prescribed by Washington. For example,

the Mission found that even after over a year since the issuance of

NSAM No. 145_,many of the responsible officials of the Trust Territory

government were still unfamiliar with the United States objectives as

outlined in that instrument. Yet, it would be these same officials on

whom we must rely for the achievement of those objectives.

Responsibility for any problems resulting from the present situation cannot

be focused on any one cause. Over the years the Trust Territory government

has learned to function without significant guidance from Washington.
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With only three territories remaining under the international trusteeship

system, international pressures for the United States to meet her

commitments under the trusteeship agreement will markedly increase

during the next few years. Public interest in the territory will also

continue to increase as it has increased during the past year since the

relaxation of entry controls into the area. Further, Washington is begin-

ning to respond to pressures to prepare the Micronesians for participation

in the world of the Twentieth Century. Congress has recently doubled the

annual appropriation for the territory; the President has directed the

substantial upgrading of public services for the Micronesians. The next

few years of the administration of the Trust Territory accordingly will

be subjected to more intense examination by both national and international

interests.

To protect fully the interest of the United States during those critical

years, Washington must provide more supervision and direction over the

administration of the Trust Territory. It not only must provide general

policy guidance, but also mus_ establish specific guidelines which the

territory must follow if the recommendations in Parts i and II of this

report are to be effectively implemented. Accordingly, the Mission recom-

mends the following with respect to the working relationships between

Washington and the TTust Territory government:

First, the Task Force created by NSAM No. 145 or some similar group should

continue to serve as a program and policy advisory group to the Secretary.
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The Task Force consists, at the Assistant Secretary level, of repre-

sentatives from Federal agencies most concerned with the Trust Territory --

the Department of State, the Department of Defense, the Department of

Health, Education, and Welfare and the Department of the Interior.

Observers frsn the National Security Council and Bureau of the Budget

are also included in the group.

The Mission believes the Task Force provides a necessary mechanism not

only for calling to the Secretary's attention the effect of Trust

Territory programs and policies on the agencies it represents but also

for involving those agencies on a somewhat continuing basis in Trust

Territory matters of concern to them. A "master plan" of priority

programs such as that represented by the recommendations of the report

should be re_ewed by this group for appropriate recommendations to the

Secretary of Interior. It would review periodically with the High Commis-

sioner and appropriate officials of the Office of Territories she status

and progress of programs contained in the "master plan" to ascertain

that pre-set goals and objectives have not been altered. Where such

alterations have occurred, or should change in goals be desired, it would

so advise the Secretary.

Second, an evaluation team should be organized to visit the Trust Territory

preferably on an annual basis for the next few years. The primary

function of such a team would be to ascertain by field inspections tP_t

programs are being implemented in accordance with the terms of reference
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approved by Washington. Secondarily, and only if it would not jeopardize

the primary mission of the team, it would provide on-the-spot advice to

officials and agencies of the Trust Territory government in accordance

with the type of expertise found in the membership of the team. Thus,

if a personnel expert is a member of a particular mlssion, he should be

available to render assistance to the personnel staff of the Trust

Territory government.

The team would consist of persons who are individual experts in the various

fields of public services which would be reviewed. The members could be

either Goverr,mentofficials or private citizens and each mission need

not consist of the same individuals. Though it would be very useful for

the Task Force mentioned above to nominate the membership, the team

should serve the Secretary of Interior. Copies of any team reports,

however, should be made available to the Task Force for such consideration

and action as it determines appropriate.

Third, the High Commissioner's legislative authority should be clarified

and his legislative enactments should be approved by the Secretary. As

noted earlier, Department of the Interior Order No. 2812 requires the

High Commissioner to obtain Secretarial approval of new laws and re_-

lations embodying important changes in policy. However, neither that

order nor the Secretary's basic delegation, Order No. 2658, expressly

gives the High Commissioner any of the legislative authority delegated

by the President to the Secretary. Order No. 2658 only delegates
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executive authority to the High Commissioner. The Mission believes that

omission should be corrected in an updating of those orders.

The Mission also notes that since December 31, 1959, i0 new laws amend-

_ Ing the Code cf the Trust Territory have been promulgated by the High

Commissioner of which only one was submitted for approval by the Secretary

of the Interior. Three sets of regulations, apart from amendments to

the Code, were adopted, only one of which had Secretarial approval. With-

out going into the question of which ones should have been approved, and

while the list of promulgations does not appear too impressive (see

Appendix A to Part III), it appears that the issuance of new laws and

amendments is a function of such importance as to merit Secretarial

approval in every instance. Accordingly, the Mission recommends updating

the current Secretarial orders to require approval of all new laws and

amendments except in case of emergency.

Fourth, the annual budgets of the Trust Territory should be given more

intensive examination by the Department of the Interior. As the annual

budgets are the primary implementing tool of new programs, it is recom-

mended that the budgets submitted by the High Commissioner for presentation

to the Congress be subjected to more intensive examination by the adminis-

tering agency. Budget items which would affect any long-range program

for the territory must be reviewed thoroughly for consistency with that

program before they are made a part of the President's budget. A com-

parison of recent estimates prepared by the High Commissioner and those
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submitted to the Bureau of the Budget indicated that the Department of

Interior has been serving merely as a transmitting agency.

Fifth, Interior approval should be required for those departures •from

the Business Investment Code (proposed in Part II, Section A of this

report) that would have significant impact on the Trust Territory.

Sixth, the appointment of the High Commissioner should be made by the

Secretary of the Interior. It was earlier explained how the High Commis-

sioner came to be appointed by the President. That appointment may be

viewed as a subtle and indirect Presidential control over the management

of the affairs of the Trust Territory. However, it is somewhat anomalous

in view of the President's complete delegation to the Secretary of the

•Interior.

Further, while it is not usual to have Presidential appointees serving

under the supervision of other Federal officers, as far as the Mission

can determine, the High Commissioner's appointment situation is now unique°

We are not aware of any other case in which the President appoints an

officer whose position is not specified in law and who has continuing

operating responsibilities. The President's Executive Order No. 10265_

incorporating by reference the mem_ andum of understanding which provided

for Presidential appointment, has been superseded. The current delegation_

in Executive Order No. ll021, does not refer to the office of High Commis_

sioner and does not indicate any Presidential reservation of that

appointment. Therefore, the only currently effective order relating
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to the High Commissioner's office is Secretarial Order No. 2658 which is

silent on the manner of appointment.

We believe this very unusual situation should be clarified, not only

because of the doubts it raises but also because it is particularly

important that the High Commissioner be completely responsible to

the Secretary of Interior who has been charged with the administra-

tion of the Trust Territory. This will be most important during the

next few important years. The Mission, therefore, recommends that High

Commissioners be appointed by the Secretary of Interior as long as the

latter official is held responsible for the overall administration of

./ the Trust Territory and until such time as Congress enacts an organic

act for the government of the Trust Territory.

(A draft of a new Secretarial order to replace the current Orders

Nos. 2658 and 2812 and of the above recommendations is attached as

Appendix B to Part III.)
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C. Administrative organization under the Hish Commissioner

As noted earlier, the government of the Trust Territory Is organized

into a headquarters unit and six districts. The High Commissioner, as

the chief exe-.utiveof the territorial government, directly administers

the headquarters unlt in Saipan. A district administrator is the head

of each district and is responsible to the High Commissioner through the

Deputy High Commissioner.

Both headquarters and the districts are organized along functional lines.

Headquarters, for instance, has a Director of Education, a Director of

Public Health, a Director of Agriculture and Fisheries and a Director

of Public Wo_:ks. Similarly, there are counterpart officials in the

district level who are subordinates of the district administrator. Thus,

in all districts there are also department heads for education, public

health, agriculture and public works. In addition, both headquarters and

the districts have field activities. Pacific Island Central School and

the Farm Institute in Ponape are examples of field activities which are

operated directly from headquarters at Saipan. Field dispensaries and

schools represent the most common type of field facilities which are run

by the district centers.

In general, the organizational structure for both headquarters and the

district administrations has been formed along basically sound lines.

However, the territorial government has a most vexing problem of communi-

cations between headquarters and the districts. When one considers the
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geographical distribution of the islands and atolls over an area covering

over three million square miles, it is easy to appreciate the physical

difficulties involved even working with the most modern of communication

facilities. With the distances involved, face-to-face discussions between

headquarters and field personnel and exchanges between districts are

minimal. The district administrators only meet annually, for example.

Throw in even a little confusion as to the allocation of functions between

headquarters and the district organizations and one should not be surprised

to detect feelings of frustration among many officials. An inquiry into

this problem in one of the districts elicited this response from a district

administrator: "It is difficult to communicate with headquarters, I have

three dispatches now for which I have not received any reply. I don't

know what they do with our inquiries. Maybe throw them in the waste

basket." Another district administrator claimed he did not know what

happened to his current (FY 1964) budget estimates since the district

administrators' annual conference in July 1962. An assistant district

administrator stated that headquarters had no confidence in them, refer-

ring to the staff in his district. How much of these beliefs are true

is beside the point. These and other similar instances point to the

general problem of communication in the organization.

In a setting such as that which obtains in the Trust Territory adminis-

trative organization where geographical, technical, language and cultural

considerations have vital roles, the development of effective communication

media and devices becomes critical. Goals and objectives prescribed by
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headquarters staff must not only be understood but must also be accepted

by the district personnel who are responsible for the realization of such

goals and objectives. Adequate manuals of procedures, policy directives

and especially staff conferences must be utilized if the organization is

to develop any semblance of single-purpose mindedness.

In this regard, the Mission was informed that the development of an

integrated manual of procedures is being planned, incorporating therein

procedures which have been developed on an intermittent basis. The

Mission further recommends that a regular procedures-lmprovement program

be adopted and that a mlddle-grade organization and procedures specialist

be employed for the purpose. The Mission also recommends that the

district administrators' conferences be held more often than once a year.

However, in the Trust Territory, the physical problems of communication

and dispersal over a vast area, in the Mission's opinion, are further

complicated unduly by an over centralization of authority at headquarters

and a lack of appropriate delegation of powers to the functional depart-

ments. Essentially, the High Commissioner utilizes his department heads

as staff officers. They have no real operating authority delegated to

them and do not directly deal with or supervise their district counter-

parts. The latter are subordinate to and supervised by the district

administrators.

Thus, the channels of communication from the district department head to

his counterpart on even minor technical matters are most circuitous since
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they involve going through the district administrator and High Commissioner

and their key aides in both directions. Since all directives and messages

must pass through the High Commissioner's office and the district adminis-

trators, those points have a great bottleneck potential. The Mission

also heard complaints that supervision of district department heads

by district administrators, who did not understand the technical problems

of the programs, resulted in arbitrary department budget cuts and unjustified

transfers of flmds. For whatever reason, there are some district depart-

ment heads who believe they should be directly supervised by their

counterparts at headquarters.

The Mission agrees that there should be more direct communication between

district department heads and their headquarters counterparts. We recom-

mend that headquarters department directors be delegated the authority

to take action and to supervise directly their district subordinates in

technical and professional matters. This action should be taken quickly

in those progr_ns -- education, health and agriculture - which do involve

a high degree of professional activity. Without such action, the channels

of communication and authority will continue to be unduly complex and

stymie effectiw: operations.

This change should not totally remove those programs from the cognizance

of the district administrators. They must still perform a coordinating

role and provide for certain common services and logistics.
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In order to spell out the specific and orderly steps needed to achieve

these obJectives_ it is further recommended that an organization and

management specialist be sent to the Trust Territory on a short term

contract (or detail) which could be financed from the President's

Management Improvement Fund.

/
/
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D. Execution of the Master Plan

The Mission believes that in addition to the improvement of the United

States and M_cronesian personnel of the Trust Territory government

dealt with l_ter in Section G, a new approach to territorial adminls-

tration is required if the Executive an_ the Congress want results.

This should be the conscious effort to utilize the services of other

Federal agencies or to contract out the implementation of the new

and expanded programs recommended in this report. Based on its survey

the Mission is convinced that results will be quicker and the overall

and long-run costs of such a policy cheaper.

Recommendations for contracting the new and expanded capital and operations

programs have been made in various sections of this report. It is worth

listing here the more important of these programs and activities that

should be contracted out to indicate the scope of this approach.

Program or Activity
(or implementing personnel) Contracting Organization or Agency

1. American elementary and State of Hawaii Department of
seconda_._teachers Education

2. American physicians Medico

3. Community action Peace Corps

4. Tropics/ agricultural research University of Hawaii, School
of Agriculture

5. Fisheries research Bureau of Commercial Fisheries
and the Scripps Oceanographic
Institute

6. Quarantine U.S. Department of Agriculture
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7. Immigration U.S. Immigration and Naturali-
zation Service

8. Cooperatives and credit union Cooperative League of U.S.A.
specialists

9. Programming and Development Unit Private consultant organization

10. Surface transportation (inter- Competitive bidding by U.S. firm_
district)
Surface transportation (intra- Negotiated contracts with
district ) Micronesians

11. Air transportation Federal Aviation Agency or new
contract with Pan American by
Civil Aeronautics Board

12. Vital statistics, and Public Public Health Department of
Health Laboratory backstopping Government of Guam

There has been sufficient exploration by the Mission to be reasonably sure

of the general appropriateness, and in most cases the particular willing-

ness, of the suggested agencies and contractors to undertake those functions.

Contract supervision will pose its own set of problems for the Trust

Territory government, but it can handle these problems more readily. To

charge the Trust Territory government with the task of implementing with

its own staff a relatively large and complicated program will not only

involve many years: delay and much waste, but will saddle that government

(and the United States) with the costs of permanently swollen bureaucracy

necessarily recruited in many cases without full qualifications owing to

the pressure of time. The need for many of these contractual services

will disappear as certain programs are completed and others are increas-

ingly staffed by qualified Micronesians.
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E. Budgeting

The desire to bring education and a higher standard of living to the

Micronesian, however strong it may be, cannot be fulfilled without

adequate planning. Even a single individual pursuing this goal must

face the necessity of careful planning -- financing must be provided,

physical resources mobilized, labor applied and accomplishments evaluated.

While the effective individual may follow the planning process without an

overt consciousness, the effective large 'scaleorganization must include

planning as an integral part of its operations as an overt rational

process. For government organizations, the budget process, through its

cycle of formulation, execution, and evaluation, has become a primary

mechanism for planning.

When budgeting was discussed with officials at the district and headquarters

levels, the usual reaction was -- "The budget is too small." While this

respanse would not be unexpected in almost any government organization, it

was evident t1_t most of the officials only thought of the budget in this

narrow sense, i.e. -- an amount of money currently available for expendi_

ture. Very few line officials thought of budgeting as a planning process

through which a program is developed to make optimum utilization of

whatever amount of funds were or could be expected to be made available.

Heads of departments and district administrators seem to consider the

formulation and execution phases of budgeting as two separate processe_o

Typical district department heads said they submitted a budget estimate
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in the spring and didn't hear anything further until the next June or

July. Then, in most cases, the budget allotment received in June or July

bore little relationship to the estimate submitted a year ago. Other
.j

than being accompanied by a ceiling on_uon-resldent and Micronesian

employment, the budget allotment was simply a dollar amount that could

not be exceeded during the fiscal year. Line officials werenot told

which parts of their budget estlm_te submitted a year ago had been approved

or disapproved nor were-they given guidance on what to use the funds for.

Headquarters made the allotments in a lump sum, and instructed the districts

to show how the funds were distrlbu_ed among its programs. The budget

office at headquarters indicated, however, that the distribution of allot-

ments by programs submitted by the districts to headquarters was primarily

for information purposes and not for program control. Given these

conditions, it is not difficult to see why effective planning has not

been done through the budget process.

The lack of an effective link between the formulation and execution phases

of budgeting -ud the lateness of allotment advice from headquarters

(usually Just ]_ri0rto the beginning of the fiscal year) leaves inadequate

time for district planning. In most instances, planning by the district

department heads consists of figuring out where to add any additional

personnel, if the personnel ceilings are greater than the current employ-

ment, and determining what would be left over to buy supplies after the

salaries of all personnel were paid.
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This past year, when a Micronesian pay increase went into effect and

increased personnel costs, the funds remaining for supplies and equip-

ment in some departments were inadequate to support effective operations.

Aside from the lack of appropriate planning to allow for the pay increases

- in the government's overall budget, line officials had not adjusted their

programs to accomplish more limited amounts of work which may have required

reducing personnel to provide funds for supplies and equipment so the

remaining portion of the program could be carried on effectively. The

operation of the public works departments, for example, were hindered by

a lack of spare parts, but action had not been taken to reduce personnel

costs so additional funds could be made available for purchasing spare

parts.

The bifurcation of budget formulation and execution, and the allotment of

funds on a lump-sum basis to the districts, has also left executive

officials without a means of insuring that funds would be spent for the

purposes for which they were justified. The department heads at head-

quarters could not through the budget execution processes insure that the

program Justified to the Congress was in fact being carried out° As an

example the 1963 budget request presented to and passed by the Congress,

indicated that $300,000 would be used to establish a revolving stock fund

for supplying the districts with POL (petroleum and other lubricant)

products. As of the end of the 1963 fiscal year funds still had not

been used for this purpose.
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Amid these problems, it is of some encouragement to note that the defi-

ciencies of the budgeting process have not gone unnoticed by _he High

Commissioner. On February 15 of this year he established a Budget and

Fund Utilization Subcommittee consisting of the executive officer, programs

_ officer, a special assistant to the High Commissioner in charge of con-

struction projects, the director of property and supply, the comptroller

and the budget officer. This committee was given responsibilities for

reviewing budget estimates prior to their submission to Washington,

evaluating performance in relation to the budget program, making recom-

mendations on proposals for changing the budget program, and reviewing

long-range plans and programs. The High Commissioner identified a number

of current problems in budget preparation, reporting, program evaluation

and auditing, long-range planning, and budget execution for the committee's

attention.

Several changes made in the accounting system and the allotment procedure

during the last few months should also improve the budget process. A

newly issued accounting manual provides for setting up a system of

accounts which will produce information on the cost of each program and

activity and more detailed information on unit costs. Unfortunately,

the district finance officers' lack of accounting training may slow

the implementation of the new system and limit its reliability. Only

one out of the five district finance officers questioned said that he could

set up the new accounting system without help.
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Headquarters also recently issued a new cost accounting system for con-

struction projects and delegated to the districts the responsibility

for cost accounting. However, the new system appears to be poorly

conceived in that it requires distributing costs to 41 different object

classifications. This amount of detail seems to be excessive without

providing any useful end-product information. The public works depart-

ments at the district level indicated that they would have difficulty in

distributing costs this finely -- the increase in paperwork would also

be significant.

TO facilitate some of the actions already underway and to overcome

other budgeting problems, the Mission recommends:

1. A qualified accountant should be employed by headquarters

to assist the districts with their accounting. Most of his time

should be spent with the districts, preferably on a rotation basis

so each district would be visited at least twice a year.

2. District finance officers should be given additional

formal training in accounting. Short training sessions at head-

quarters can be used as a stop-gap measure, but if the incumbents

are to remain in their positions, they need to have additional

training outside the territory.

3. The cost accounting system for construction projects

should be revised. A new system should be developed which will

accumulate cost information on the same basis as detailed estimates

are made for construction projects. The end product which the
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cost accounting system should _provide is actual cost information

which can be evaluated against the elements of the original

construction estimate. Then, upon the completion of construc-

tion, actual cost information would be available for evaulation

purposes and use on future estimates for similar construction.

If certain object classification information is needed for other

purposes_.It should be obtained by coding vouchers.

As mentioned earlier, the High Commissioner, in a memorandum of March 6,

1963, recognized the need for improving the budgeting process. Although

some specific changes have already been made, a general plan of the

budget planning process has not been established. The following recom-

mendations are made as a general outline for the process --

1. Preliminary budget estimates should be required in

March, or 15 months before the start of the fiscal year in

which the funds are to be used. Preparation of these estimates

should be the primary responsibility of the headquarters staff.

The districts should, however, be canvassed to identify any

significant changes they expect to request in their next

budget submissions.

2. 3udget policy guidance and instructions for the regular

budget request should be sent to the districts by May 1. If only

a target amount is given to the districts as a guide for budget

preparation, they should be asked to prepare a priority listing

of programs or program elements which would be included or
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excluded if their target figure were increased or decreased by

10 percent. Very few of the district budget Justifications are

now based on workload data. Headquarters should insist on work-

load data to support budget requests. Districts should submit

their b_dgets to headquarters by July 1. (When the Territorial

Congress is given the power to participate in the budget review

process this date wlll need to be advanced.)

3. As described in Part II, Section A, chapter 5, the Program-

ming and Development Unit (to be established by contract) in head-

quarters will play a key role in the budget formulation process.

It would provide direct staff assistance to the High Commissioner

and would be responsible for the overall programming and budget

coordination. In addition to evaluating the merits and soundness

of individual proposals, the headquarters' review should identify

program priorities. New programs requiring additional transportation,

supply, public works and other auxiliary activities should be care-

fully coordinated to insure that adequate support will be available°

As tentative conclusions are reached on a budget program, changes

proposed by headquarters should be specifically identified by

activities within each district, rather than a lump-sum amount

for the district as a whole and should be discussed with the

district administrator concerned. Material prepared for final

decision making by the _gh Commissioner should contain a complete

analysis, including the evaluation of the department heads and
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district admlnistrators, of alternative program proposals.

The budget program request should be submitted to the Department

of the Interior by September i. Alternative program levels

should _e submitted to the Department for review as requested.

_. The districts should be advised as soon as the budget

request is submitted to Washington of changes in their programs.

This will permit them to keep abreast of the planning program and

revise their plans as necessary.

In December, the headquarters will be advised of the programs

and amounts that are to be included in the President's budget.

Again the districts should be advised of any changes affecting

their programs.

At this time the districts should be requested to provide an

apportiolunent plan by quarters (the first quarter should be broken

down by months in case the anntml appropriation bill is not passed

by the beginning of the fiscal year ) for those programs tha_

require larger apportionments in some quarters than others°

The Mission observed that the districts had to delay requisition-

ing needed supplies when apportionments did not allow for normal

peaks in requisitioning. This problem becomes particularly

acute when the annual approprlations bill has not been passed and

the districts receive only monthly apportionments. Medical supplies
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and spare parts, which are used at a fairly uniform rate, are

normally requisitioned the first month of each quarter. When

the requisitioning is delayed by a month or two, programs are dis-

rupted. The continuing resolution passed by the Congress, when

final action has not been completed on the annual appropriation

bill, is flexible enough to permit larger apportionments in the

first month of the quarter to meet normal purchasing schedules.

The headquarters shoul_ allow for the normal peaks in requisition-

ing when the quarterly or monthly apportionments are made.

5. The Department of the Interior should keep the headquarters

advised of changes in the budget request as it moves through the

Congress. Unless a significant change in program would be required

as a result of House of Representatives action, the districts

should wait until after the Senate has acted (by this time a

reasonably accurate estimate can usually be made of the final

program and amount that will be approved by the Congress) before

taking further action to adjust their programs. If the budgeting

process described above is followed, the headquarters and districts

will hay_= a planned program for the coming year available when the

Congress takes final action on the appropriation bill. This program

should be used by the districts to request apportionments from

headquarters.

6. After apportionments are made and programs are implemented,

the district administrators and headquarters should be furnished
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progress reports mcnth_ or quarterly -- depending on the type of

program. These reports should relate the work performed and the

costs incurred with the workload and financial plans prepared

during the earlier phases of the budget process. Data obtained

from these reports should then be used for estimating purposes

as the budget planning process begins again.

If a process such as the one described above is used, to link the budget

preparation, execution, and evaluation, the deficiencies noted earlier

in the present operations can be corrected. In addition to changes in

the process itself, several other changes relating to budgeting are

needed.

Recommendations for immediate changes:

1. Starting in 1965 all construction projects should be

fully funded. The past practice of funding annually increments

of buildinaEshas been accompanied by inadequate estimates of total

project costs and the stretching of construction over a period of

years has increased costs.

2. _tailed cost estimates should be made on all construction

projects. For large or complex projects this may require funding

final desi[_ and engineering in one year and construction costs in

a subsequent year. On other projects funds should not be apportioned

for construction until final design and engineering has been completed.

3. The distribution of funds between capital outlay and

operating costs as justified to Congress should not be changed
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without approval fr_n the Department of the Interior. Changes

in the distribution of funds among operating activities and

separately programmed capital outlay items should be approved

by the Department of the Interior unless the changes involve

amounts less than i0 percent of the activity or project or $50,000

whichever is the smaller.

4. A fund should be established to finance emergency expenses

such as epidemics, typhoon damage, repair of damage to ships,

planes, and power and water facilities resulting from "Acts of

God." Initially, the fund should be established at $200,000.

The uses of the fund during the past year should be presented in

the annual budget Justification as a basis for restoring the level

of the fund to $200,000.

5. Accounting for water, power, sewer and hotel operations

in the districts should be handled on a business type basis as soon

as the districts are capable of setting up the accounting systems.

Since the government is the sole supplier of these services, this

type of separate accounting is needed to determine accurately

appropriate charges.
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F. Supp_

The procurement of most supplies for the Trust Territory government is

done centrally by headquarters. District purchases are permitted 0nly

for items costing less than $75, except in the case of fresh food supplies

for district institutions where no limits are applied.

It is estimated that a substantial portion of those supplies has

heretofore been procured through the General Services Administration's

San Francisco office. However, last June, the territory's Director

of Property and Supply indicated that it would further expand its

direct-vendor buying from non-GSA sources and rely on GSA sources only

when it is in the territory's interest. Vendor buying generally does

not involve the solicitation of sealed bids because of the limited

number of suppliers but rather the obtaining of informal written

quotations.

Again, in the area of supply, the remoteness of the territory and

transportation _ifficulties loom large as sources of problems.

Because of the length of its supply lines, the government must main-

tain a sizable inventory -- valued at $900,000 on June 30, 1963. Most

of the supplies are kept in the central warehouses in Saipan, but each

district has a general warehouse, a medical supply warehouse (under the

public health department) and a spare parts warehouse (under the public

works department).
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Despite this effort, in every district visited a concern was expressed

/ for the inadequate flow of supplies. In scme cases, expensive equipment

was idle because of the lack of spare parts. Hospital staff stated that

medical supplies were short except in Saipan where the hospital "does

not have too much difficulty as headquarters can always lend supplies to

the district."

Whatever the reasons -- distance or lack of funds for adequate stock --

the supply system is vital to the success of the operation. With the

complexities of supply in the Trust Territory, the operation requires

professional management. The Mission also believes that a periodic

outside review of the operation is necessary to insure that it is

currently updated. Since the last such review was about five years

ago, it is recommended that another review be made in the next year.

The Mission was advised that an inventory level of four to six months

of supplies is necessary. This level appears reasonable in view of the

length of supply lines with the increased activities underway in the

government, the Mission recommends an increase of about fifty percent --

about $500,000 -- in the current supply inventory to meet expanding

needs. Any _h_ther increases will depend on the overall rate of govern-

ment spending and changes in levels of activities. The supply staff

should be apprised of such changes well ahead of time.
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G. Personnel

The Trust Territory has two classes of employees, those whose normal

place of residence is outside the Territory (or conversely those whose

residence in the Territory is attributable solely to their employment)

and indigenous personnel. There were 241 of the former and 2191 of the

latter as of June 30, 1962. The first group, consisting almost entirely

of United States citizens, are employed under a grade structure and

wage system which follows the Classification Act of 1949, as amended.

Indigenous p_rsonnel are employed under standards and rates of pay

prescribed in the Micronesian Title and Pay Plan. The three pay

schedules provided under this plan are (a) labor, crafts, and dcmestlc

work (annual salary range $634-$1,851), (b) professional, administra-

tive, and protective (annual salary range $520-$3,785), and (c) senior

professional and executive positions (annual salary range $2,080-$4,840).

The government gives first opportunity in filling positions to qualified

Micronesians. If none are available, seSections are made through U.S.

Federal Civil Service Registers with preference given to Guam, Hawaii,

and San Francisco, in that order.

The Trust Territory has pursued an active policy of replacing non-

indigenous personnel with Micronesians. Since this policy was adopted,

Micronesians have taken over 76 positions formerly held by non-indigenous

staff members. Given an adequately trained supply of manpower, such a

policy would be ve_, desirable as a means of creating an increasing

degree of local self-government in the area. However, while Micronesian
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employees seem to have met the minimum personnel qualifications for the

positions they entered in terms of on-the-Job experience, the Mission

observed that their level of competence and performance was significantly

below the level expected fram non-indigenous personnel. We attributed

much of this deficiency to the employees' meager educational achievement

prior to their appointment. For example# a Micronesian administrative

assistant to a district administrator, who was appointed to a position

formerly held by a IGS-9 non-indigenous employee, had the following

educational background: 4 years elementary school, 2 years inter-

mediate school, and 3 months at the College of Guam during a summer

session. When the employee was first appointed to this position he had

only the minimum qualifications of 5 years on-the-Job experience. In

other cases, Micronesians who had had a good educational background

were moved into advanced supervisory positions before they were capable

of assuming the full responsibilities of the position. One department

head at the _Listrictlevel candidly admitted to a member of the Mission

that he needed additional experience before he adequately could super-

vise the non-indigenous employees under him.

These accounts reflect a most urgent personnel requirement in the Trust

Territory -- the need for adequate training of Micronesian personnel.

If the native population is to make progress toward a greater degree of

local self-government, there is an urgent need for more training,

particularly in the area of professional and technical skills. Even

with additional scholarships recommended in the education section of
I
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Part II of this report, it will take a number of years to meet the need

for professional and technical skills. Micronesians are now filling

most of the manual and clerical Jobs in the government, but their pro-

ductivity is relatively low. The government has relied heavily upon

on-the-Job training as are aching mechanism for manual and clerical

employees, but the effectiveness of this training appears to have been

limited by inadequately trained supervisors and a lack of supplementa-

tion with formal" training.

To strengthen the personnel system, the Mission recommends:

i. Micronesians should be placed in Jobs held by non-indigenous

personnel on_ when they are fully qualified and can meet the standards

of competence and performance expected of non-resident personnel.

Qualification tests, similar to the U.S. Civil Service Commission's

entrance examinations, should be developed and used to screen appli-

cants for administrative, technical, andprofesslonal positions. A

one-year probationary period should be established for Micronesians

who replace non-indigenous personnel and immmediate supervisors should

be required to make a detailed evaluation of the Micronesian replacement's

performance after nine months.

2. A formal training program in public administration should be

established for Micronesians who are promising candidates for positions

at the district administrator, assistant district administrator, and

district department head level. The training could be provided through
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a contract with one of the United States public administration schools.

An intensive three-month summer program at headquarters is suggested.

3. The educational scholarship program for Microneslans should be

expanded. (Detailed recommendations on this are included In the

education section of the report, II-B-5.)

4. Because of the special needs in the area, the Micronesisa medical

pract_loners should receive additional training not only at the East-West

Center but also in the new program being worked out by the Hllo hospital

in Hawaii. Although this additional training will still be short of

United States M.D. standards, it will increase the effectiveness of

the medical practitioners who still have a vital role in the public

health program of the Trust Territory.

5. Additional emphasis should be given to clerical and manual labor

training and to the training of flrst-line Microneslan supervisors.

Formal training which would supplement to on-the-Job training is

particularly needed. Evening classes taught by qualified United States

personnel could be organized for this purpose and small bonuses paid

to those employees who successfully complete them.

There is also a need to broaden the horizons of Microneslan employees°

Mlcronesians are now appointed, wlth very few exceptions, to positions

within their own districts. This practice tends to perpetuate

parochialism which is already coo prevalent In the Territory. The
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Mission recommends that Microneslan employees at the higher executive

and supervisory levels should be offered and encouraged to accept

positions in other districts as a means of getting more interaction

among the people of the Territory.

With the additional responsibilities brought on by the new and expanded

development program for the territory, several key positions at the

headquarters department head level need to be upgraded. The Director

of Education at the present time does not have direct responsibility

for the operation of the school system. Earlier in the report the

Mission has recommended that the Trust Territory government assume full

responsibility for education and that the Director of Education have

direct respo_sibillty for the operation of the schools. Similarly,

the responsibilities of the Director of Engineering and Construction

(now called l_.iblicWorks) will increase with the expansion of the

construction program. The Mission specifically recommends that the

following positions be upgraded because of the additional responsibilities:
From To

Director of Education IGS-13 IGS-15

Director.;of Public Works IGS-13 IGS-15

Director of Engineering and
Construction IGS-14 IGS-15

The program recommended in this report envisions additional responsi-

bilities, not only greater in scope but also different in character from

those carried on by the present Trust Territory government personnel,

even though the majority of these programs are to be executed on a
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contract basis. Therefore, a timely evaluation of the capabilities of

the present staff to carry out their responsibilities should be made,

and therefore, the Mission recommends that the Department of the Interior

detail three qualified employees to the High Commissioner for service as

a personnel evaluation committee.

At the present time the Trust Territory government does not have a

program for periodically rotating its professional staff to stateside

Jobs. Periodic rotation to the United States seems to be a desirable

method of overcoming the limited educational and training opportunities

for professionals in the territory. A number of the U.S. professional

staff at headquarters and in the districts have served in the territory

for over five years without a stateside rotation. While this record of

devotion to duty is commendable, the need to periodically widen one's

horizons and gain additional training should not be overlooked. The

Mission recommends that professional employees who have served four

years or more in the territory be requested to take a stateside position

for a two-year period. The Department of the Interior should have the

responsibility for finding appropriate positions for these personnel.

Traditionally, one of the sorest points in the territorial administrations

of the United States has been the differences in treatment accorded non-

indigenous and indigenous personnel. This problem is already becoming

apparent in the Trust Territory and will grow as Micronesians are

trained for, and advance into more responsible positions. The evolution

_howard increasing self-government also requires the elimination of
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distinctions and the appearance of treating Microneslans as second-class

employees in their own government. Finally, since it is amticil_ted

that Microneslans may soon have free access to the United States, the

government must be able to offer competitive salaries and employment

- conditions to its citizens who otherwise would be attracted to United

- States Jobs. A significant difference between the professional salary

levels in the United States and Micronesia when full access to the

United States is offered would undoubtedly result in a loss of urgently

needed Micronesians who have full professional training. This must be

avoided. The objective then, should be to work toward a gradual change

in the personnel program to achieve a single system. To achieve this

goal, it is recommended that:

First, a new schedule D should be added to the existing Micronesian pay

plan. This schmdule would be reserved for use only by Microneslan senior

professional employees and officials who meet every qualification

requirement for comparable grades in the Federal civil service. This new

schedule would be the link or bridge between the existing Microneslan pay

plan and the Federal employees' pay plano Accordingly, any grade in the

new schedule would begin about the top step in the present Micronesian

pay plan and end about the beginning step of the comparable grade in the

General Schedule. The new schedule D should have not less than six steps

nor more than ten. For example, GS-9 grade is equivalent to C-1 grade in

Micronesian pay plan. The beginning step for grade D-1 in the proposed

schedule D would start at Step 2 of C-l, i.e., at $3,265 per annum, and
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would increase annually to a top step which is the beginning step of

GS-9 in the GS scale, i.e.; to $6,675 per annum.

It is intended that the plan would not only be a transitional schedule

but would also serve as an incentive for Microneslan employees, both

present and future, to obtain the necessary training to meet pro-

fessional standards. Admission to the plan therefore should be based

on a rigid examination and qualification system° No admission should

be made unless the entrant has met every qualification standard require-

ment in the Federal service for comparable grades. The use of experi-

ence in lieu of acade_c _:reditsfor grading entrants should be tightened

as much as possible. The new plan would also be used for promotion of

persons with exceptional ability. A board should cc_sider cases of

this type before the person is permitted to come under the proposed

pay schedule.

Second, action should eventually be taken to change the status of U_S.

employees from Federal to territorial employees depending on the avail-

ability of qualified Micronesi_n replacements and the anticipated

ability to recruit non-Micronesians without offering Federal employee

status. U. S. employees employed by the Trust Territory government at

the time of the change should be permitted to continue participating

in the Civil Service retirement system as long as they continue in the

employment of the Trust Territory. However, U° S. employees hired after

this date should participate in social security system and should not

be eligible for the Civil Service retirement system.
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Third, action should be taken to give Microneslans slck leave of 13 days

a year as a step toward integrating the two personnel systems. Wlth

this additional benefit, the absence of a limitation on the accumulation

of annual leave is no longer justified and should be replaced with a

limitation of 30 days. The interest of the Micronesians in the establish-

meritof a group llfe insurance plan should also be explored. Finally,

since the level of premiums for the U. S. health benefits program Is

based on a United States medical fee structure, it would not be appro-

priate to extend this program to Micronesian employees. The level of

fees for medical care in the Trust Territory and the policy of pro-

vlding medics/,care regardless of a person's ability to pay, lessen

the need for a special medical insurance program for Mlcroneslan

personnel. When U. S. employees are no longer eligible for Federal

benefits as described above, it may be appropriate to establish a

medical insurance program open to all employees of the Territory.
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H. Judiciary

The President has delegated all Judicial, as well as executive and

legislative, authority for the Trust Territory government to the Secre-

tary of the Interior. As noted earlier, in Department of the Interior

Order No. 2658, the Secretary has provided that the Judicial authority

shall be independent of.the executive and legislative powers. The

order provides that Judiciary budgets should be drawn up by the Chief

Justice and submitted to the Department of the Interior by the High

Commissioner. The latter is only given the function of calling the

attention of the Department to any budgetary questions he may have.

All regulations bearing on the Judiciary must have the prior approval

of the Secretary.

The organization, Jurisdiction, and functions of the Trust Territory

Judiciary are detailed in the Trust Territory Code which provides for a

High Court, district courts and community courts. Except for the Chief

Justice and one Associate Justice appointed by the Secretary, the Judges

of those courts are Micronesians. 0nly two major problems were mentioned

to the Mission with respect to the territorial Judiciary:

First, despite the language of the current Secretarial order, the budget

of the judiciary has been subject to review and change by the High

Commissioner. The Mission recommends that the procedure called for in

the order be adhered to and that the High Commissioner simply transmit

the Judiciary budget unchanged to the Department of the Interior together

with any comments he may wish to make.
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Second, cases decided by the territorial Judiciary may not be appealed

to higher Federal courts. In effect, at present, cases that are decided

by the Trial Division of the High Court, which include cases appealed

from lower te2_itorial courts, may be appealed only to the Appellate

- Division of the High Court which includes the same Judges as the Trial

Division. That the arrangement does not give the appearance of a sound

appellate system is recognized by territorial Judges, and the Chief

Justice has recommended that the Appellate Division be abolished and,

instead, that appeals go to the appellate division of the District Court

of Guam. The Department of the Interior is working on draft legislation

to accomplish this, and, as a result, provide a right of further appeal

through the Federal court system. The Mission endorses such action.

The Chief Justice also made several other recommendations to the Mission

which we would endorse: (i) the translation of the territory code into

local Micronesian languages and distribution of such translation to the

numerous non-English-speaking local court judges; (2) increased training

for Micronesian judges, trial assistants and other court employees by a

law professor s.ervingon a contract basis or as a temporary territorial

employee; (3) increased legal scholarships; and (4) improved courthouse

facilities (which are provided for in the capital investment program

recommended in Part II, Section C). The Chief Justice has also indicated

a need for a second Associate Justice. The Mission did not have the

opportunity to study this matter, but suggests that it merits serious

consideration in view of the workload of the present American Judges,
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the lack of training of Microneslan Judges and the travel and

cc_munlcatlons problems which exist.
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APPENDIX A

LIST QF EXECUTIVE ORDERS, RF_ONS AND AMENDMENTS TO THE TRUST TERRITORY

CODE SINCE REVISION ON DEC_4BER 91, i_.

Executive Order No. 83 - Dated: August 9, 1960

An Order Establishing the Office of the District Treasurer and amend-

ing the Charter of the Palau District Congress, the Yap Island Congress,

the Truk District Congress, the Ponape District Congress, and the

Marshall Islands District Congress.

Executive Order No. 84 - Dated: December 23, 1960

Amendment of Chapter 6, Section 398 of Trust Territory Code extending

the offense of malicious mischief to include littering, and Section

406 clarifying the penalty for bigamy.

Executive Order No. 85 - Dated: December 23, 1960

Amendment of Section 661 of the Code of the Trust Territory concerning

requirement for citizens to obtain travel documents prior to departure
as prescribed by the High Commissioner.

Executive Order No. 86 - Dated: July 27, 1961 - to be effective September 27,

1961

Amendment of Emigration and Immigration Regulation No. 2, requiring a
valid International Certificate of Vaccination and indicating required
Innoculations.

Executive order No. 87 - Dated: July 27, 1961

Amendment of the following Sections of the Trust Territory Code:

Section 691 pertaining to application for license to marry;
Sections 1305, 1309 and 1310 pertaining to eminent domain; and the

elimination of all reference to the Island Trading Company of

Micronesia wherever the same appears in the Code.

Executive Order No. 88 - Dated: September 18, 1961

Amendment of Section 577, Trust Territory Code, to lower the age require-
ment for school attendance.
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Executive Order No. 89 - Dated: October ii, 1961

Amendment Df Chapter 15 of the Code of the Trust Territory concern-

ing Zoning of certain land by District Administrators and regulations

pertaining thereto.

Executive Order No. 90 - Dated: September 6, 1962

Amendment of Sections 249, 390, 430, 489, 814, 924, and 926 of the

Trust Territory Code - concerning issuance of Process; Arson,

Pr_nclpals and Accessories; Process obligatory upon police; Rules

of the Road (Speed Restrictions); Office of Land Management; and,

Land and Claims Administrator; duties.

Executive Order No. 91 - Dated: May 18, 1962, to be effective July i, 1962

Amendment of Chapters 3 and 4 of the TTust Territory Code, concerning

the territorial waters and the repeal of Section 39(g) of Chapter 3

and Section 151 of Chapter 4.

Executive Order No. 92 - Dated: November 27, 1962

Amendments and Additions to the Trust Territory Code concerning

Jurisdiction; Court Fees; Commitment of Insane Persons; Naturali-
zation; Simplified Procedure of settlement of estates of deceased

persons where the value of the personal property does not exceed

$1,000.00; "Delinquent Child" defined; Juvenile Delinquency Proceed-

ings; Liability of parent for acts of delinquent child; Registrar
of Corporations: duties; Charters; Use of the terms "Co-operative"

and "credit union"; Articles of Incorporation; Audit of Accounts;

General Application; Existing Corporations; and Violations enjolnable.

Executive Order No. 93 - Dated: March 4, 1963

Amendments and Additions to the Code of the Trust Territory concerning

Burglary; Reckless Driving; and Locally produced handicraft.

Executive Order No. 94 - Dated: July l, 1963 Approved by the Secretary of

Interior on July 8, 1963

Revision of Chapter lO, Nationality, Emigration and Immigration -
Permission to enter or remain in territorial waters.
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Executive Order No. 95 - Dated: July I, 1963 Approved by the Secretary

of Interior on July 8, 1963

Revision of Emigration and Immigration Regulation No. 2 concerning

entry of non-citizens into the Trust Territory.

Chapter IV, Board of Marine Inspectors' Regulation, Certificates of:

Competency - Dated: June 27, 1963 and approved 'by the _FCommissioner,

June 28,. 1963, concerning Certificates of Competency to be issued

by the Board of Marine Inspectors for certain categories of

Merchant Marine personnel.
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APPENDIX B

Department of the Interior Order No.

Subject: Government of the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands

Section 1. Purpose. The purpose of this order is to delimit the

extent and nature of the authority of the Government of the TrustTerritory

of the Pacific Islands (hereinafter called "the Trust Territory"), as it

will be exercised under the Jurisdiction of the Secretary of the Interior

pursuant to Executive Order No. ll021 of May 7, 1962, and to prescribe the

manner in which the relationships of the Government of the Trust Territory

shall be established and maintained with the Congress, the De_ent of

the Interior and other Federal agencies, and with foreign governments

and international bodies.

Section 2. Executive authorlty. (a) The executive authority of

the Government of the Trust Territory, and the responsibility for carrying

out the intem_ational obligations undertaken by the United States with

respect to the Trust Territory, shall be vested in a High Commissioner

of the Trust Territory who shall be appointed by the Secretary, and shall

be exercised and discharged under the supervision and direction of the

Secretary.

(b) The relations of the Government of the Trust Territory with the

Congress of the United States on all legislative matters, including

appropriations, shall be conducted through the Department of the Interior.
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(c) With freedom to consult directly with the Secretary when

necessary, the High Commissioner of the Trust Territory shall normally

communicate with the Secretary of the Interior through the Director

of the Office of Territories. The High Commissioner shall be responsi-

ble for all United States property in the Trust Territory which is

required for the operation of the Government of the Trust Territory

and to which the Department of the Interior has custodial title or

which it may use under permit. The High Commissioner shall perform

such other functions for the Department of the Interior in the Trust

Territory as may be delegated to him by the Secretary.

(d) Initial contact by the Government of the Trust Territory

with Federal agencies outside the Department of the Interior on

other than routine matters shall be established through the Office of

Territories of the Department of the Interior. :_ee the relationship

has been established, direct contact between the Government of the Trust

Territory and the Federal agencies concerned may be maintained and the

Office of Territories kept informed of significant developments in the

relationship. Federal agencies should be encouraged to extend their

normal Federal services and assistance to the Trust Territory whenever

practicable, m_d the Government of the Trust Territory should be reim-

bursed for services it performs for other Federal agencies.

(e) Communications of the Government of the Trust Territory with

foreign governments and international bodies shall be cleared through

the Department of the Interior for transmlttal by the Department of
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State, tmless some other procedure is approved by the Secretary of the

Interior.

(f) In exercising his authority the High Commissioner shall obtain

prior Secretarial approval of any significant deviation from the budget

Justification presented to the Congress_ any expenditures from local

revenues beyond the amount estimated in the budget Justiflcation_ and

any slgni_Icant transfer of funds between programs or between adminis-

tration and construction funds.

Section 3. Legislative authority. The legislative authority of

..t

the Government of the Trust Territory shall be vested in the High Commis-

sioner of the Trust Territory and shall be exercised and discharged

under the supervision and direction of the Secretary. The High Commis-

sioner shall obtain Secretarial approval of any proposed new law or

regulation or any proposed amendment to an existing law or regulation,

except in the event of an emergency in which case the law or regulation

or amendment thereof may be promulgated by the High Commissioner but the

Secretary's approval shall be obtained as soon thereafter as possible.

Section 4. Judicial authority. (a) The Judicial authority of

the Government of the Trust Territory shall be vested in a High Court

for the Trust Territory of whlch the Secretary shall appoint the Chief

Justice and the Associate Justice and such other courts as may be estab-

lished pursuant to law. The judicial authority shall be independent of

the executive and legislative powers. Budgetary requests for the terri-

torial Judiciary, with supporting justificatlon_ should be drawn up by
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the Chief Justice of the Trust Territory and submitted for the approval

of the Department of the Interior by the_Ni_h Commissioner of the Trust

Territory as a separate item in the annual budget for the Trust Territory.

The High Commissioner should call the attention of the Department to any

.... question which he may have rega%ding the budget for the Judiciary.

Regulations bearing on the organization or operation of the Judiciary

shall be submitted to the Secretary of the Interior for approval prior

to issuance.

(b) The Solicitor of the Department of the Interior is authorized

to exercise all the power of the Secretary of the Interior respecting

decisions of the territori_l Judiciary.

Section 5. Prior orders. Department of the Interior Order No. 2658

of August 29, 1951, and Department of the Interior Order No. 2812 of

April 6, 1956, insofar as it pertains to the Trust Territory, are hereby

superseded.

Section 6. Existing laws. Existing laws, regulations, orders,

appointments, or other acts in effect immediately prior to the effec-

tive date of this order shall remain in effect until they are superseded

pursuant to the provisions of this order.
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